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LOR SABHA DEBATES

i

LOK SABHA

Fnday, March 9, 1919/PhalQuna 18, 
1900 (ISaka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the- Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Impact of Heavy Import Doty on Raw

Materials oa growth ol Electronic 
Component Industry.

•262. SHRI DHIBENDRA NATH
BASU; Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether ii is a fact that heavy
import duty on raw materials going
into the manufacture of components,
is the main factor or mainly responsi
ble for the unsatisfactory growth of
elctronic component industry in our
country;

(b) whether any proposal has been 
made to Government by different
units to reduce the import duty to the 
minimum level; and

(c) it so, the decision of Govern
ment in this regard.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) to (e). In 
order to assist the proper gfowth of
electronic industry in the country,
fiscal concession* have been granted 
in the recent past by way of reduction
m import duties on essential compo
nents ind ’rsw ^materials required %
the frfihMry it), consultatkm wifli the
Department of Electronics. Since the 
197? Budget, the import duty on
serveral r$w materials and compon
ents has alrtWfy been bfotwht down

2

from various levels to 45 per cent ad 
valorem.

SHRI DHIRENDRA NATH BASU:
I have carefully gone through the
reply of the hon. Minister. I am sorry
to say that it is very disappointing.
Among the various factors which are 
responsible for the unsatisfactory 
growth of electronic component indus
try in this country, the major one Is 
the import duty on raw materials 
required for manufacture of compo* • 
nents. As pointed out by many in
dustries in this line, the high cost of
electronic components is due to
irrational and high levy of import
duty on raw materials and piece parts
required for the manufacture of elec
tronic components. The high cost of
electronic components is mainly res
ponsible for the inadequate demand 
in the country, as a result of which
some of them are facing closure.
Under the circumstances, I want to 
know whether the Government would
consider further reduction of import
duty on some other raw materials 
such as infrared absorbing glass 
tubes, ceramic rods and tubes, self
bonding insulated copper winding
wire, etc.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: So far
as the question of reduction of import
duty on raw materials is concerned,
we take into consideration the recom
mendations made by the Department
of Electronics afcd we go by case by
case. If there is a esse for reduction 
of import duty, we accept the pro
posal. During the last two years, we
have reduced import duty on various
Items numbering 36.

So far as this question is concerned,
th« redaction of import duty is not
primarily going to help the ekwtpoato 
component industry. U  you like I can
give the figures. In 18T4-1S the
ductioii w*s to tfte tune of As. 7* ,
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crores. In 1975-76, it was Rs. 76 
crores, that means 4 per cent growth.
In 1976-77, it w*s *2
per cent growth. In 1977-78, it has 
been Rs. 92 crores—12.5 per cent
growth. So, whatever reduction is 
possible under these circumstances,
that is acceptable to us. But the
malaise of this industry is not going 
to be helped by reduction of import
duty. Supposing, you reduce the im
port duty by 45 per cent. Its impact
on price will be hardly 15 per cent.
There are several other considerations
“before the industry which they have 
t0 bear in mind, and they h«ve to 
remove those ills. They must reduce
the high profit margin. There is need 
for better technical efficiency. There
Is low level of research and develop** 
ment activity. Standardisation of
varieties of components does not exist. 
Knowhow areements are with a 
number of foreign firms. This reduces
the share of each unit or group. There
is low level of capital investment.
These are some of the factors which
go towards that. So, reduction of
import duty is not the consideration.

SHRI DH1RENDRA NATH BASU:
Whether the Government is keeping
in, view the reality of the situation 
faced by these industries and whether
the Government would reduce the 
import duties to a very minimum 
level on all such components and raw 
materials that go into the manufac
ture of components? 1 suggest that 
now the cost of finished products in 
our country is much more than the
Imported finished products. So, I
would like to know whether the
Minister is considering to increase the
import duty on imported finished pro
ducts.

SHRIMATI PARVATI KRISHNAN:
And if not, why not?

SHRI DHIRENDRA NATH BASU:
And if not, why not?

MR. SPEAKER; That is not your
supplementary.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL; Sir. the
question relates to electronic com
ponents and raw materials and import

duties on them, not the finished pro
ducts. Anyway, we go by the recom
mendations of the Department
Electronics, examine each case on its 
merits and decide about it.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Mr. Speak
er, Sir, the hon. Minister was giving 
an outline as to how to improve the 
electronic industry. I have no quarrel
with him on that point. But my point 
is that KELTRON, one of the major 
public sector enterprises, is giving
rural employment as decided by Chau- 
dhury Charan Singh. Thousands of
people in Kerala are suffering today 
because of the increase in the import 
duty which increased the price even up 
to 75 per cent of the finished "products. 
Will you please look into that aspect 
and consider whether you will be able 
to reduce the duty on certain items 
which made the cost of the finished 
products verv high? That is my point. 
This is a public sector unit.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL; All
these things are considered whenever
need be case by case.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Don't con- 
sider you please do it.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
Finance Minister in his Budget speech 
stated that he has given very careful 
considration to the Jha Committee 
Report. Sir, the Jha Committee re
commended that the taxation of inputs 
tends to promote vertical integration, 
encouraging industries to produce 
more and more of the inputs needed by 
them rather than produce them from 
thr ancilliaries. That is to say your 
taxation of inputs followed by the 
various other taxes like sales tax from 
the importer to the wholesaler and 
from tbe wholesaler to the producer
increases the cost to such an e*tent
that people prefer to produce it In 
their own factories rather than form 
it out to small-scale industries. The 
main thrust o f our economic poiiq? is 
to encourage small-scale ia&wtajie* 
and forming out of #esfe ancglM®*
and corononefete to the ipaEMeale
$ectoi;. From ftis point of has 
the Government examined ittoê hef 
the levy of the high import dn*y on

Oral Answers 4
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electronic components has the effect
of creating a vertical Integration in
the industry? Sir, the point is that 
electron^ industry has a great paten- 
trial for development of small-scale
industries and employment particu
larly of very gentle bands and this 
kind of employment is now being
denied because the integration of the 
industry takes place and the whole
thing is produced by the main factory
itself. Has the Government examined 
it from this point of view or will the 
Government at least examine it from' 
this point of view?

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: The
Government has examined it in the 
past and is prepared to examine it in
future.

Sale of Shares by Union Carbide
*265. SHRIMATI PARVATHl KRIS..

HNAN; Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OP FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government received
any communication about move by
Union Carbide to sell its 50 per cent
shares in Bakeiite Hylam to British 
Petroleum;

(b) if so, the details; and
(c) the steps taken in the matter?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE

MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
SATISH AGARWAL); (a) and (b).
Presently about 50 per cent of the 
equity capital and the entire preferen
ce capital of Bakeiite Hylam Ltd. is 
teld by BXL-Plastie Materials Group 
Limited, V. K. BXL-PMG is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Bakeiite Xylonite
Limited (BXL), U. K. BXL in turn
wag a wholly-owned subsiriary cf
Union Carbide Inc., New York till
recently. If is understood (hat Union
Carbide Inc., York, has its
*ntire shareholding in BXtT, TTK.. to
B P. Chemicals, UtC.

(c) Since transfer of shares of
J company incorporated abroad <»&L)
!*« taken .place between two compan- 
lea abroad* spch * transaction does 
»ot f*U 'within the* purview of the 

ISndhanfte Regulation Act,
1BT8.

SHRIMATI PARVATHl KRISH- 
NAN; In Bakelit Hylam the Andhra 
Pradesh Government holds 30 per
cent of the shares and so it is not
purely a foreign concern. Therefore,
I should have thought that the Gov
ernment would be actively interested
in seeing that the interests of our 
country and the capital of our country
are furthered there, rather than this— 
of another multi-national corporation 
getting a further grip on it. There
fore, I would like to know whether 
the Government has gone inio this 
matter and enquired whether it was
possible for us to acquire those shares 
in order to see that it becomes more
and more Indianised, rather than Its. 
going into the hands of still a further
multi-national corporation.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: This
Bakeiite Hylam is situated in Secun
derabad. Its 50 per cent shareholding 
is wi;h BXL, PMG Group, U.K., this 
BXL, PMB Group, UK is wholly a 
subsidiary of BXL, U.K., another com.
pany; and the BXL, U.K. is a subsi
diary of the Union Carbide. Now,
this is a transfer or sale of the shares 
of BXL, UK by the Union Carbide to
another British Petrc-Chemicals Com
pany. So, a transfer or a sale of
shares has taken place in between two 
companies incorporated outside India 
and therefore we have no control
under the Foreign Exchange Regula
tion Act,

So far as the shares in the Secun
derabad concern are concerned, they 
are still held by BXL, PMG Group.

MR. SPEAKER; Her suggestion is 
whether you can make an effort' to
acquire them.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: How?
It is the shares of the BXL company 
that has been sold, and it is incorpo
rated in England

MR. SPKAJCEJt: I am not saying 
you can do it

SHBIMATT PARVATHl KRISH- 
NAN; I would like to know whether
foe Miniate* of Indatry has caH«>dfc>r 
a pi^be into Oiis matter. Whefc ffofe
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Minister was replying he said He has 
.nothing to do with it. In that case, why
has the Minister of Industry called for
a probe into the matter? Obviously,
there was something for us to investi
gate whether we can acquire those
shares so that the 30 per cent shares 
which are today held by the Andhra
Pradesh Government can be furthered
and we can have a majority of shares 
in that particular company. If there 
is no probe ordered, I would like to
know from the Hon. Minister whether
he intends to order a probe.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL; If there 
is already a probe ordered by the 
Minister of Industry, there is nothing
for me to contradict. We shall look
into this matter.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: You are saying ‘I am not the
Minister of Industry*. I  am asking 
you whether a probe will be ordered.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL; I am 
replying to the question in the back,
ground of the provisions of the Foreign
Exchange Regulation Act; that is all. 
X am saying that under the provisions
of the Foreign Exchange Regulation
Act this particular sale is not covered.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN; The Ministers are not on speak
ing terms with each other?

MR. SPEAKER: How can he know
before-hand?

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: The
company is incorporated in U.K. and 
we have no control over it.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; In her wis
dom the Hon. Member has put a very
sensible question to the Hon. Minister,
though ol course he has said that he
dees hot have that information.

This Union Carbide is a multi-nat- 
ional corporation operating very suc
cessfully In India and taking out all
our resources to the other subsidiary 
companies operating there, and they 
are entirely escaping the control of
the Finance Ministry. The Pittance 

regarding

the manipulation of the Foreign Ex
change Regulation Act. There Hr «
violation of the licences and of the
FERA; this company has violated them 
and they have resorted to diversifica
tion also, without the permission of the 
Finance Ministry. Then in regard to
trawlers, they have entered into...

MR. SPEAKER: They do not arise 
from this question; we are only on 
the question of transfer.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: This is a 
question of sale of 50 per cent shares 
of Bakelite Hylam to a British Petro
leum Company.

MR. SPEAKER; That is all.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The shares 
and the accumulated profit and every
thing ha$ been transferred from one 
company to another company which is 
operating in England. He says there 
is no control. But this company is 
functioning in Hyderabad and all sorts 
of nefarious activities are going on. in
cluding violation of the Finance 
Ministry’s regulations.

MR. SPEAKER; Kindly come to the 
question.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Regarding 
the Foreign Exchange Act he Has not 
answered because the Industries Minis,
ter has to answer. Therefore, in view
of the fact that the Minister is not 
capable of answering this question,
will the Hon. Speaker give me per
mission to ask him to withhold the 
question and send it to the proper 
Ministry tot a probe Into the «e »* '
ious activities?

MR. SPEAKER: No, no; I am sorry 
I cannot do that

SHRI SATISH AGARWA&t I ittW 
clarify that so lar *s BakeUte Hylam 
Company in {Secunderabad ii concern
ed. 50 per cent of the shares are h*ld 
by BXLt PMG in U.K. and 90 jwr een! 
hy the Andhra Prade& Government 
and the rest by the public, tfdt even 
a single share of this has been traiw
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fewred to *o unless that
transfer fatai $Sa«# w« do not come
into the picture.

MR. SPEAKER; You have mention*
ed that.

Tax incidence on Fanning 
Community

*V"
*289. SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR:

SHRI C. N. V1SVANATHAN:

Win the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS
TER AND MINISTER OP FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
tax incidence on the well-to-do sec
tions of the farming community is 
much less than on their urban coun
terparts;

(b) if so, whether Government
have made an in-depth study of rais
ing more resources from that sector
consistent with its ability to pay; and

(c) the concrete steps taken for
raising resources for development as 
a result of such studies?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) The farm
ing community in India, it is often 
aruged, is relatively lightly taxed, as 
the proportion of land revenue and 
agricultural income-tax—tiae two main 
direct taxed on agriculture in relation 
to the national income generated from
agriculture is less than the propor
tion of personal income-tax to the
national income derived from non- 
agrieulturai activities. However, as 
observed by th® Committee on Taxa
tion a  Agricultural Wealth «hd In
come (known as the Hal Committee)
which submitted its report in October
1972, the ftttcy conclusion drawn
from such comparisons are open to
question, as they take no account of
the level ol capita incomes or Of 
their d i l u t i o n  to the respective

do HMsr allow for tbe
"to m  mrn *MT «a«atof

high incomes and the consumption op
portunities in the two sectors. Com- 
parsion of inter-class tax burdan as 
between different sectors also gi»e»
rise to many conceptual as well as 
proctieal troblems.

(b) and (c). While drawing up the 
Draft Five Plan for 1978—83, the 
scope for iai'sing resources from all
sectors including agriculture was 
examined. However, under the Con
stitution, taxation of agricultural in
come and agricultural land is a State 
subject.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: The
answer given by the Finance Minister
is not in a complete form. I had asked
about the tax incidence on the rich 
class and the agricultural community

In regard to the last, sentence in
the answer given, I would like to
know the difficulties he is facing,
practically and conceptually, according
to him, and whether the difficulties 
are due to the rich class of farmers 
who are noi only looting the small
farmers but are growing much richer
than the middle-class industrialists 
and other small-scale industrialists.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: So far
as taxation of the agriculture sector is 
concerned under the constitution it is
the State Government which has to dc
this. There are certain State Govern
ments which have levied agricultural
income-tax and the Raj committee
Report also recommended tax on agri
cultural land holdings. That particulax
Report has been circulated to all the 
State Governments and I am told now
that the West Bengal Government has 
introduced some legislation to the
Assembly and it has gone to a select
Committee. Few other Governments 
have taken a favourable decision' on 
this.

So far as taxation ** concerned, it
is for the State Government to take
a decision but so far as the raising of
resources is concerned; the matter it
being coas'deted by the Ptanhing
Commission and the Cabinet sub Cdttt- 
mittee.
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SHRI A, BALA PAJANOR: T O  the
Hon. Minister be pleased to answer 
this, because the policy of the Govern
ment is to bring down the gap bet
ween the haves and the have-nots. I
would like to know from the Minister 
what is the Report he has received 
from the State Governments, because 
It is correctly stated that, Constitu
tionally, it ia a State subject. What 
i$ the amount of tax each State is 
getting from them and what is the 
disparity between the other class and 
the agricultural class?

SHHI SATISH AGARWAL: For the
year 1976-77, land revenue and agri
cultural ir>rome-tax is Rs. 221.72 
crones and for the year 1977-78,
Rs. 211.51 crores. Personal Income- 
tax for the year 1976-77 is Rs. 1194.38 
crores and for the year 1977-78, it is 
Rs. 1002.02 crores. As percentage of
national income from agriculture, it 
comes aporoximately to 1 per cent and 
as percentage of national income from 
non-agricultural sector personal In
come tax, it comes to about 3 per cent.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: In
View of the fall in agricultural prices 
whether the Government knows that 
there is a necessity to reduce tax on
agriculturists?

MR. SPEAKER: He cannot db that. 
The State Governments have to do
that.

SHRI RAJAGOPAL NAEDU: They
have to recommend to the Planning 
Commission.

SHRI S. K. DAMANI: In this reply,
the hon. Minister has said about Raj
Krishna Committee Report. May 1 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
they have circulated it to the State 
Governments and asked them to take 
action sot that they may increase the 
tax on the big farmers who are getting 
all the advantages? If they have not
i«commended yet, whether they are 
going to recommend expeditiously to 
the State Governments fox taking 
measures immediately with regard to
the taxation of big fanners?

SHRI SAT*SH AGABW'Jqut The
report of the Rtf Qommlim was
received by the Central Government,
and it was forwarded to the State 
Governments. There were two major
recommendations.

One was with regard to the inte
gration of agricultural income and the 
non-agricultural income for tax pur
poses. That the Central Government 
did then and on account of that 
practically 89.000 persons were taxed 
on that basis and the extra tax 
collection was Rs. 14.6 crores. So far 
as other major recommendation was 
concerned, that is, tax on agricultural 
land holdings, few State Governments 
have implemented that. I have tald 
the House earlier that it is only the 
West Bengal Government which has 
introduced some legislation on
that pattern.

SHRI GEORGE MATHEW: I would 
like to know whether the taxes in 
Kerala, that is, the agricultural tax in 
Kerala, are higher than the Cential
income-tax? In regard the large land 
holders, the value of the land has been
assessed less while working out the 
wealth tax. But for the small land 
holders, It is not done like that The 
large land holders have got Iheir laud 
holdings as shares in large companies 
and the actual value of them are not
taken into account for wealth tax
purposes. But in the case of smaller 
farmers, the value of land is assessed 
according to the market value and it 
was on arbitrary basis. It is because 
of the inflow of large amounts from 
gulf oountnes, the small farmers are 
put to difficulties. Will the Govern
ment see to it that in the case of large
company share-horders and small 
land holders value of their land is
assessed properly and Justly. foy the 
purposed of wealth tax?, tfeere are 
two questions, first, whether the
Government knows about the agri
cultural tax rates in Ke*alaf Second
ly, whether the Gent**! Qovemment 
will *asm ib* land vaSop .ff
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large l*nd-h©hlew Vho have also
got shares to the companies correct
ly and equate it with small land* 
holders while working out the wealth 
tax?

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: So far
as this particular information is con
cerned, I require notice so that I
could collect the information and
give it to him.

' MR SPEAKER: What he asked
was about the small farmers whose
lands have been valued at market
price whereas the companies share
holders’ lands are valued at different
rates. That makes a lot of differ
ence so far as the wealth tax is con
cerned.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: 1 will
look into it.

SHRI DARUR PULLAIAH: The
question is about the tax increase
on the well-to-do sections of the
farming community. I would like
to know what the Government means
about the well-to-do sections of the
farming community. In view of the
land reforms that has been introduc
ed, the ceiling is fixed at 10 acres
°f agricultural land and 50 acres o£ 
dry land. Now the agriculturalists
are in such an awkward position that

f they are not happy because agricul
ture is not at all economical. As such
they want to migrate to towns and
other urban areas for taking up
other avocations, by selling their
lands. They are forced to migrate
to urban areas. No crop is economi
cal for cultivation. If the gap is
to be reduced between the we!l-to- 

a«d the poorer sections of people,
has to be done in urban areas 

where through imports and exports
business, people are earning a lot of
money. In Industrial sector people
f r® earning more. They should be
taxed.

MB. m U m m ; What is your

SHRI DARUR PULLAIAH: My
question is how does the Government
view the well-to-do community?
What is the criteria for deciding
Vell-to-do community'?

MR. SPEAKER: That does not
come within your port-folio, Mr. 
Minister.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Well-
to-do means, those who are well- 
to-do, they meet their requirements
fully. They have a house. They
have got a car. Those who are
deprived of the minimum needs, they
are not well-to-do.

SHRI DARUR PULLAIAH: Unless 
he says something in this regard in 
the case of farming community, how
has the question been answered?
After the land reforms where has 
the line been drawn m the case of
well-to-do in the farming commu
nity? Government should think over
whether the agricultural profession 
itself is economical. Should it be
taken by the people? It has come to 
such a stage where people are think
ing in terms of salary. I am venti
lating the grievances of the people
now. Big landlords hold 5A acres. 
30 acres in agricultural community..

MR. SPEAKER: These are matters 
to be decided by the State Govern
ment. He cannot do it.

SHRI DARUR PULLAIAH: Let
him answer about well-to-do com
munity.

irft whrrrr: marw
»n£fatr, w w * % ^  ,wt w t
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WWW Sflwr
*ff ftWT fHTT | i

wftir <nrwm : if
<tt ar> wrr ?r»nt zn wtt frrajv ?*t%

| t 3TO ?TT5W TTSTOTR STOK
* 1 1

«ft «nrw w w : **t stpt 3 tnft? frcrHt 
"ft *T=T sf̂ t $ I ^  3 ijfa TT

?r»r >rfh fawnr $  ** *rt 
N t ^«rfaft t, farerart <n; afford ?nrr 
fwr nan J, eft fa* irfhr ’svVt *nftr fv *m  
*Tr *m *r«3 >pt i?H ?rft £ i 

^  3f*ra jflwar, flfcft srn̂ r, eft 
 ̂ #  im t i  w  * **r

fra *ftr *r$ XT®* ’TTVR vc fora
t  m $?stor K *FT, J*T F»rfc Vt « f « P t
jftf »tt5w *i# 1 1 mr ta 4 <tif *nftr 
f%SR *T8t £ I 18 ff*» »ftfar*T?PTT£»rf 
ft I * £ z i  tr̂ rctfY :tijY *raT fcl Wfwtr 
T̂OSR Tt FTBJ 3*T fcn ff> f a n

n̂fhTTT tftffPT 5nt̂ *EaTRr ^̂ T̂ T'SfTVrfl" 
vr fatfR JHR % I

<ft wftn v w n  : frvtt sm
tm  m& *rr sro* $ t *5 s*t
$wr imr (, snr 3 «fj5T % w\

r m  inwrtt % |— ■ft*  x m  flf $ m  
fa?*r wrr tw  spmrr |, ^ ttwt
wrvrt vt ? r  * v n  | i

Joint Ventures in Kenya

*270. SHRI JANARDHANA POOJA- 
RY- Will the Minister of COMMERCE. 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state;

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
set up more joint ventures in Kenya;
and

(b) if so, what are the details in 
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI ARIF BEG); (a) and (b). The
Inter-Ministerial Committee on Joint
Ventures Abroad has rcently approv
ed the proposal of M/a. S.E.A. Project
Consultants Pvt. Ltd, Bombay and
Gangappa Cables Ltd., Hyderabad to
set up a joint ventures in Kenya for
the manufacture of enefteelled alu
minium and Copper Wire. No Hlhet 
new proposal for setting up joint ven

tures in Kenya has been received J*y 
Government.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJABI:
Recently, there was a conference of
Industries Minister® of Commonwealth
countries, held in Bangalore. J*t the
Conference, India had offered jemt
ventures with Commonwealth nations.
As you know, some discussions on 
broad outlines had taken place. I want
to know whether the broad outlines 
of discussion which the Government
of India had wiih Commonwealth 
nations including Kenya? Whether 
Kenya is keen on using the Indian 
knowhow in the field of small and 
medium scale industries and industrial 
estates? What were the steps taken 
up Indian Government to train the 
people of Kenya and also to transfer  ̂
of technology and skills?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI MOHAN DHARIA):
I was not present at the Banga
lore conference. But recently, I
was very much in Kenya and I had an 
opportunity of discussing with the 
hon. Minister concerned in Kenya. It 
is true that Kenyan Government is 
very much interested in having joint
ventures. Particularly, they are inter
ested in our small and cottage indus
tries and the transfer of technology
into an appropriate technology in °r~ 
der to give employment to many and 
of course, achieve production. In this 
direction, we are making all possible 
endeavours to have more and more 
ventures to encourage such joint ven
tures. This friendly symbol of coo
peration with all our friendJy countr
ies is the objective and th© view of
the Government.

Regarding training programme, ye* 
Sir, We have offered them various
training facilities.

SHRI JANARDHANA VQbfM &  ;
In order to have effective of
equity participation* wtustfceSyOovern- 
ment of India is going to
rals? Whether the Government oi 
India has Imported «  large cw*i*n'
ment of potash from the OWW***1*® 
of Kenya?



SHRI MOHAN DKAR1A; Whatever
is neded by out country We would
very much like to import from the 
friendly countries, as I have stated 
ia this House. While the protectionist
trends are on the rise, we would like
to import more and more from the 
developing countries and export to
them also whatever is needed by them.
This is how we would like to have 
that sort of cooperation.

aft fiw war wmra : &
anspnr n w  jjfif 3

wtht fc, *rm #5me fwr, fin ^
M  *ttto ’  «wr to irnt

r̂«fr>r fcjft 3 srotf tit *rrcvt
’  nfirst, 4*r

ti sranv $ sftr *rsr wt $ <ftr 
w w * *  wfttit fsmrfa'Y jr*rr& *ntvpr ’

•ft »»>|W mftm : ot «Ktf wto
OTMT«rm fc fft ihjot «rra * %*OTprr
wrm |Pp m f̂en; ^ t ,
wM) vt snft i *nf wr ̂ TfT T̂iwr
11  o t w twHtfftfRftww
«|SH? otrt ^  arrwr i

OT ?W> 343 WTWr̂ T t^TT 
fa* £ fr 107 r̂rsr ^  ^  f
lie aft % tit ‘̂ Nr^ff » *n?
ftrar «ft w# *mft tjfrft, wiffc mtit fcrrt if 
!*tf* wtiro arrft $’r fara 
fpr t̂ n; ^  Twrar?r # iwr ft*n̂
wpf Sart trcfMt 4«nr *fcrc«iT£ter 
f t  f  ^  f, ftpwft *ft
m* f*w wnrr |, j?iwr wiw # **r **r 
•mpse t^rrv’r «mrr%«fWT wfnrr^ t '

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA :
It is well known that Kenya is a tradi
tional competitor with India in the ex
port of tea. Srilanka and Kenya are 
offering tea to the international market
and Indian tea is being priced out. In 
view of relations of Joint ventures, is 
it possible to start Joint ventures in 
commerce? In order to earn more fo
reign exchange, we are going to in
crease production of tea, but Kenya
along with Srilanfca are our competi
tors. Is it, Uieasefiw*, possible to start 
loint venture* fo business so that our
tea couM be staid at a better price and 
we couM earn more foreign exchange?

MIL SPEAKER; The only connec
tion Is the word ‘Kenya, nothing more.

Oml Mn$mrs PHALGUNA 18,

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Sir, here 
the whole problem is that there we
some articles like tea, jute and iror
ore where there are certain countries 
which are the exporting countries and 
while I was in Kenya I had discussed 
the matters with the Kenyan Ministers.
Before that I was in Colombo also and 
I discussed with the President of Sri
and also the Ministers of Sri Lanka,
and by and large there could be aft 
agreement whereby we can have at
least a minimum price for the exports
of tea to be met. I am having my dia
logue in that direction and it will be
very difficult to say anything at this 
stage, but X do feel that in the case
of coffee, in the case of jute, in the,, 
case of tea and in the case Of oar"
agricultural products or industrial
products or even iron ore or some
other minerals, wherever we can get
better price, it should be our endea
vour to get and it is in this context,
it may not be possible to have any
joint venture as such, but there could
be a proper understanding with a 
view to get better foreign exchange.

Draft paper on National Tourism 
PoBey

•272. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL
AVIATION be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to starred Question No. 471 
oil 22nd December, lflT8 regarding
National Tourism Policy and state;

(a) whether Government have re* 
ceived the views the concerned
authorities of Government on the
draft paper on the National Tourism 
Policy;

(b) if so, what are their views; ahd

(c) whether the draft paper ha»
been finalised, if go, w M  it w|U tw 
laid oh the Table of the House?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION M
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a*
Yes, Sir,

(h) *pd (eh The Policy statement 
on totzrfcm revised after $»£$&#
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account the views of the Ministries
and Departments consulted is in the 
process of finalisation and will be laid
On the Table of both Houses of Parlia
ment as soon as it is approved by
Government.

yrf : Jrcft ^
| fa ftzmpr jut

w  Vt
q>ffrci ^  M  at as* $ qsar t* t*  fw
«ltf*rr I A s* ft amm hti^t fa w
<rrMt $ dfatfcr «£hrcf vto-ffarfcf aftwittf 
«rer ftarr ft ? ft* 'rrfcrcft
4 nn | ?

«ftfwfenr nftftw : *nsrw
?ft TTfatft ^  ^ TT TWT

artfnr?rt*rc«fcr *t i
$ft »ft farer fasrr̂  qfei *t Hwftra
ffttj *5T«* atf To f  flt WT? *Ft *TT5J*T
$fa W qifar*tiTmwrc*ft*faiT ift fsnr
fjfT# tft vtftrcr#T$|iiE<!T*feft**r$

tfk <rfa ftrerrt 
<nc »fpafft forrqrmT<rr*5iT*y*$3tt$
IlftrfTW  *R*T tit VtfrUT
■̂iirr Tfr | 9ft mv§«it jtfsn rt^ r*  »fr

*F*T UTT 5PftTT 5^<?PPtftT fa^vfl $  *ft
W  arc* *  s frr aft ^faafhft f  « ftr aft 3tor 
«fa5fH*t, *nraraT«&ttfk fcrvt
•ft *tfa*r ^  f  i qft *j5* $
irh it *flr w  ?njj $f*wn£ OTfrau «pth tit 
^fmr fanrnr *  sro *t $ i xzfi 
«rwr*«m'iriT?rtf «fr *Jftro*tarr ^  t  fa
art fRi  ̂ steyfire «fa mvrfav *far 
% faita ** % 5ur?r fam amr
« ftr *r*n?t sftatos *n #  tit firm  #  wtjftwr 
fwrsstqarwi ft *ftaf *jw **r % ft 
t  •

*rt*pfar %*tft- 
farv Efowr *  yu ftw atyg s o t  itwt $ 
*fa* t  WRRT n̂girr fa ^  fcr 3 fcx- 
ft*pw  a lrw r $*fta rf?r W m $ «fa: 
ss*5t iftwft ^wtwpt aft
m  « t w  qTftnft w  ^ armn,
f̂lT WiaCTI ^r ^ ^

•ft « < t *r* § » f
wjftCT | «(k vnsV ^  ^  «̂i?Pftift vt
tlsW VT̂  ^ 3H «PT ?»rW (t «WT ĴRf ^
ift lywy %fo?& t
atfa %it M v̂fPf vx
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*gvhnw  lfWwt : wWt <PiCT  ̂
wpw W tit imr t  »̂ aT i  <ft iw t

^  n|f I  fa wt fâ ?ft WEV $ rflf &
pt trxg ft tffraFTf* v? i sfM^r

# aft w*rw 35rar # A  m
3 » r t j n ^ g f a  * f c |
^r «w5^f^t in«fcrvrt
f z ^r  ̂ f  ^
t o w  ft ffr«ra<r <pi tut ^
W  $ i srcr $ %tt #fr?m ^sHwr vm
fir3irF?r ft̂ rt# «ft ?ft arr t t̂ f gifaT 

egrrevftfan: wrr# m <pnr ftTjgT | i 
m r o  *f\x f  «ft?TTR r r  ?t w f f  ^  im e r  
' 5TR ^ t r  ntr 1 1  w  g?r « r snm «r#
w v n r ftx js r^ i w ?R fft^ a ft« (^ t
r r T t  fa ^ r f t  ft r t p t ^ j r  
*r%  m  «pT*r f«RT an T?t ^ i
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faanar pm;«RF^m: ffrsrr vr %»r 
ftRRTfaflTO?t^T>?Tf ?̂l t̂^7§T  ̂I faRT̂ T

3Wt
fiw n rr^ ^ T ^I i cpp qrarfer % «n̂ r

fl?TT|fa
anf? arr?r «qpr ^
anw t  * ^arR^’̂ aTg'fa^riJt Tfanilranc 
«TTTWTVTT|f ? *m

*ft 1 1  si* hwt# ¥r#, *wt% vrt
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«r̂ ar «ft faiwr ^^^T'R^tmar^ftafrt:
far? «nft^

ffwit ^r fajn arrarr 1 1  ^ arnRr san$?rr f  fa
f?fat#f#$ fatr»mrm t w x f  ? aftfin  ̂

^  i  vm x % 
anrl f  aĵ f airo w ttct fa ^ ft a i#  <ft f  *h
*r«*ft t  ^  3ft ^  ŵrsr m?ft | s*wt inn

!ITK *ft WT W1TO WTPT | ? A SfPRff 
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wmiftwl < ^  ^ rR<*» ^ y t » t r » g q :
^  5»nnt «ar «Pt f  i ĉr «enirarnr fir w< *$. 
f  <ftr ^  tmm  a«w?t w & m m
*$$ i

aift m  «t w m  fc «rf8«r fairpr ^
«n cr^ «w ^ w t«ffffa ta rrw t| i3 B t

m wm| i ?fptf ^pp»r ^
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ft SHT® $*ITT tif falTT
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«ft * » t t  f t s i p *•mu •u..->ari ~.ML±*frt t|W|W|]F J "WT tŵ i
«  flnt^w * * t t f  f fr«rhr *if
* f t ^ ^ f^ m ft r ^ t  «n: tfrwr vtftrfcrq; 
fom *t vrc %  *1$  * x$ $ i

'srprr fa?r* ' i f  vrtfir l f̂RTpr
# ŵ r ^  f  nr̂ r «nr t o  sfsr $ « ^  *  *N 
*re flfa % wtpf: % \ ^

f t sftfti* : gtfrw c <frt tfx*1\i % 
^  t  *ttht cctpt « r * r w |  1 anjf ?w «iprr * fk  
writ *r & m  |, *fp «fr vrror «nR*n $
ferefev «ft *m £  t$t $ 1 *rHt 3 «ftr 
f̂WFT *PT*PT>{$W*^Tfct 1 'TRT̂  f̂V tpp 

'ETtsr STR «R7# VT JTRTPT tWTrtffa $ I

Purchase of F.C.V. Tobacco by State 
Trading- Corporation

*273. SHKIP RAJAGOPAL NAIDU:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that State
Trade Corporation bought more
than 10 million Kgs. of F.C.V. to
bacco in 1978;

(b) whether it is a fact that China 
bought F.C.V. tobacco for our Coun
try in November and December, 1978;

(c) whether it bought the above
tobacco from State Trading Corpora
tion; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) STC’s
total purchase of FCV tobacco during
1978, both on its commercial account
and Government account, was a little
over 12 *nrt»Aw frg«

(b) and (c). Two private firms
Jr°m Andhra Pradesh sold FCV tobacco
of various grades to China during

(d) As export ot tobacco Is not 
canalised through the State fradifcg

Corporation, the buyer has the choice
to select suppliers in India.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: I
would like to know whether it is a
fact that STC has bought inferior to
bacco. Is it the reason why China 
has bought from private persons?
Why is it that the Government allow
ed this? Why is it that the Govern
ment has not canalised tobacco
through STC?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES OND CO-OPERA
TION (SHRI MOHAN DHARIA): As
the House is aware, the production
of tobacco in our country is much in
proportion compared to the require
ments of the country and even for ex
port purposes. Anybody can export
tobacco and we have not canalised 
the export of tobacco through STC 
so that it boosts up production and to
give the producers a fair price. We
have kept it open. STC is also having
its own exports. It is the choise of the
buyer. If they have made their
choice, there is nothing to grudge
about it.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: In
the Government adopting the policy
of giving the Veto power’ to the buyet
for all commodities?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: It all
depends*—Wherever we have them in 
abundance naturally we would like all
such commodities to be purchased on 
a wider scale; but if we are having
scarce commodities wfi cannot do
that.

SHRI K. VIJAYA BHASKARA
REDDY: The Government allows
foreign buyers to purchase tobacco
directly from some private companies.
Will the Government announce a
quota of tobacco for various com
panies with respect to foreign pur
chases, because the fanner is not
getting a proper price and the price
they are paying the businessman is not
known. Thesy are paying a low price
to the farmers.
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MB. SPEAKER: It does not arise.
SHRI K. VXIAY A BHASKARA

REDDY: Will the Government Inter
fere and announce the price at which
they are to buy from the farmer* 
They must interfere and say that they
should purchase a particular amount
of a particular quality at a particular
price; that would be giving some pro
tection to the fanner. Will the Go
vernment interfere and do that?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I entire
ly share the view of the Hon. Member 
for this reason that last year STC 
purchased about 6,000 for commer
cial operations and, besides, on the
directive of the Government they 
purchased 10,000 tons directly from
growers or their cooperatives Similar
ly, in 1979, Government again asked 
the STC to purchase 10,000 tons of
tobacco because stepping in by STC
will certainly help boosting uo the 
prices. That is the policy of the Go
vernment.

Besides, as the House is aware, we
have passed the BiU and we have
introduced the auction system all over
so that the producers get a better
price.

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN: From
the Minister's statement it appears
that STC purchased 5,000 tons, but
some foreign countries like Russia are
not purchasing tobacco from STC.
Instead of that they are purchasing
from individuals. Will the Govern
ment take any initiative and ask them
to purchase from STC and the Co
operative Societies?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: These are
matters to be dealt with through 
negotiations. Our first endeavour to
see that Rusia purchased more to
bacco, and t am happy to say that, as 
«gainst a purchase of 12000 tons, be
cause of our discusion with them,
they have decided to purchase 20,00$ 
tons of tobacco from our country.

Now we are again trying to have
negotiations so that they may purchase
more from STC and there are reasons
to believe that there will be more pur- 
chsses from $TC as compared to last
ymx.

Wreet Expert of CepvNMtt* by 
AgrtoaJtwre H n h s** Beard, f t * * *

*275. SHRj BHAGAT RAM:
the Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) jvhether he is aware about the
fact that the Minister of Agriculture,
Punjab, had demanded to allow Ag
riculture Marketing Board, Punjab
and other semi-Govemment institu
tions to export directly some commo
dities like cotton, potatoes, seeds of
wheat and vegetables etc; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI ARIF BEG): (a) and 
<b). A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House.

Statement
Minister of Agriculture, Punjab, in 

his letter addressed to the Union 
Minister of Agriculture had suggested 
making immediate arrangements for
the export of potatoes from Punjab 
and drawing up a long range policy
for the export of vegetables.

Export of potatoes is now freely 
allowed. As for vegetables, special 
production programmes geared to part 
of the additional production for export
have heen suggested to the State Go
vernments. Exports of cotton are 
done through Cotton Corporation of
India or State Cooperative Marketing 
Federations. Now arrangements are 
being worked out to involve the 
State Governments or their agencies 
in export drive of agrieultosai and 
other commodities or products. - A* 
for Institutional arrangements, it toas 
been agreed to encourage State Ok- 
porations and Cooperative Marketing 
Federations to take up export 
tion, with STC & NAFED pvovidM
them free assistance in th k ' bstoatt
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HTW 3T5I# flW  Hfl | I Viwt ?PT HtW *W Ĉ|T
|«rk iw nr^ftw iW , fa «$# w »ft $
wr^ta for, # mpt t  ^  f  1 *i\ *  «wrfT 
*«W *  «W tft fWRT f t  dk ^hs fffr $
*rnr<(t*rtfr irarerrf > <nnwy qtftw r e  faPwex
jrfimrwi t  re «rr <n<fffg<r
fti % vfr^ % wnj 4i(< npuniti îrr- 

^  ?ft w  Wft*e prnm
* f t  ?

w Pw w i m b *  5% iftr mirfvn mil 
(«rt ftp  mfwr) ; larraw «ft nt|¥tf tft
t f g t i^ i r i t i  y r  t o t  |  < yw T jf t  ?^f, «ftnw
«iA î|*4 *TT Vtf *ft TJ#fft VVTT m pft
$ ?it ?  *&kt ̂ w *rt $ v f l v ’Bfinr >pt snro wtt?t 
$ fat? ifr N̂rrc | \

ft wm t w : w t^t #m# $  fa# «n*r % ait 
"Sfr $, *nj tft tfNr f , #faw #  $wnr wnpsnr g—

fTT̂ ¥ f f  «tft# <*K(wJ fiT «TN % *RTT
swir fvfln $, $% <r*w # itwj <ftr flrft *F*ft-
fa £ tv f ,# * r i#  »r <n# tire fotroft * t  tftv *T«r
»ft f*w  ?
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<ft <ll|H dif̂ DIH :JfWW% ^ t, y ft  fa#^ 3% 
fwsft #  sft trw ff #  *ffW f #  W 5?v $«i< *ft, 
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vm  wfiff kwi vm vr
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MR. SPEAKER: The Question Hour 
WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
is over.

Soft loans to Sick Industries
*263 DR BAPU KALDATE- Will 

the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
Changed/extended the scope of soft
loans, introduced in 1976 to sick in
dustries;

(b) if so, whether the scope was 
extended to profit making industries;

(c) the amount advanced under 
this scheme in 1973 to the industries 
referred to in (b) above;

(d) whether the scope has been 
further extended to replace the
higher bank rate loans; and

(e) the details thereof7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a)
and (b). The soft loan scheme seeks 
to provide loans at concessional rate
of Interest of 7.5 per cent per annum 
to eligible units in five selected indus
tries viz. cotton textiles, jute, cement,
sugar and specified engineering indus
tries. Units are not eligible for assis
tance unless they are suffering from
weakness relating to mechanical
obsolescence and there are early pros
pects of viability as a result of
modernisation. Priority is given in 
sanctioning assistance to sick units 
namely those whose paid up capital
and reserves have been eroded to the
extent of 50 per cent or more. The
proportion of assistance given on soft
terms depends on the evtent of weak
ness of the concerned unit. This ia so
from the inception of the scheme
end its scope hsu» x*ot bean widened 

the benefit of profit-

<c) Out of Rs, 140.39 crores sanc
tioned under the scheme to 83 units 
during 1978, the amount advanced to
better off units works out to Rs. 62.23 
crores covering 42 units.

(d) No, Sir.

(e) Does not arise.

ifarer nhft <& «rr tmw ww
* faq m m wH yferorfoff *  ftwi
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Tata Committee report on service
condition* of peramnel of Civil 

Aviation Department

*266. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to lay
a statement showing:

(a) whether the Tata Committee 
has submitted its report to Govern* 
ment regarding service conditions of
the personnel of Civil Aviation De
partment;

Cb) important recommendations 
and their financial implications;

(c) for how long these recommen
dations are in the process of exami
nation and the decisions taken so far;
and

(d) how soon a final decision on 
the recommendations of the Com
mittee is expected to be taken?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRIFURUSHO- 
TTAM KAUSHIK): (a) to (d). The
Tata Committee was appointed to
review the organisational structure 
and functions of the Civil Aviation
Department and make recommenda
tions for its re-organisation in the

light of the rapidly growing require  ̂
ments of modern aviation. The Com
mittee submitted its Report to Gov
ernment in February, 1976. For
examining the recommendations of
the Tata Committee, an Empowered
Committee was appointed in March,
1976. The Empowered Committee
has, so far held 16 meetings 
(the last meeting was held on
21-2-1979). The important recom
mendations of the Tata Committee
relating to organisation, personnel and 
recruitment, designation and grading
of technical personnel and the deci
sions of the Empowered Committee 
thereon are given in the statement en
closed. The financial implications of
these recommendations are expected
to be of the order of Rs. 84 lakhs per
annum. Most of the recommendations 
of the Tata Committee have already 
been considered by the Empowered 
Committee. The remaining recom
mendations are likely to be considered 
shortly. Action for the implementa
tion of the decisions of the Empower
ed Committee is in progress and is 
expected to be finalised shortly.

Statement

Recommendations of the Tata Committee Deciwon of the Empowered Committee

Organisation
That in keeping with modern practice Air Traffic Accepted. 

Control and Tele-Communication*, to be re- 
deaignated Electronics Division, be merged 
into an Air Traffic Service* (ATS) Wing of the 

.C ivil Aviation Department.

a- That the Communication and Technical cadres of the A  Sub-Committee has been appointed to
!Ht^(XRnmunic»ikN»Bnmd) tie merged forth- consider the recommendatioo.
■with into a tingle Electronic with a
Well thought out scheme o f restraining in b o *
oMbta.
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Recommendations of the Tata Committee Decision of the Empowered Committee

S- That the task o f determining in detail norm* for Accepted, 
the number of posts in the Air Traffic Services 
Wing required for each' job to be performed 
and the level at which they should be so created 
for which the Department’s recommenda
tions were not accepted by the Committee, be 
entrusted to the Staff Inspection Unit o f the 
Ministry of Finance which is specialised in this 
very fieid.

4. That a new service be created, to b- called the A Sub-Carmaittee has bsen appointed to 
Civil Aviation Service, for all gazetted officers consider the recommendation, 
of the Civil Aviation Demrtm-nt engaged in 
technical tasks, preceded by discussions with 
the repr sentativcs o f the various gazetted 
cadres concerned.

Recruitment, Designation &  Grading o f Technical Personnel

5. That Technical personnel o f the Civil Aviation Accepted on the understanding that no 
Department be redesignated in their respective financial implication was involved,
branches according to the work they do.

6. That the designation of Aerodrome Officer Accepted.
should be used only by officers entrusted with 
administrative Airport duties and only in 
respect o f such duties. At smaller Airports 
ana Aerodromes, where both A T C  and adminis
trative work are relatively light, both duties 
should continue, as at present, to be performed 
by a single officer. In such cases he will 
cumulate the two designations and should 
use them accordingto the subject with which 
he is dealing at that time.

7. That no officer below the level of Air Traffic Accepted.
Controller (at present Aerodrome Officer) 
should be entrusted with A T C  duties at any 
Airport.

8. That the A T C  R atin g  of T o w r , Approach Accepted,
and Airways, should continue to be the mini* 
mum essential ratings to qualify far the post of 
Air Traffic Controller.

9. That a Rating Allowance of Rs. 75 per month Accepted.
should be paid for each of the rhr e R adir 
Ratings, «  mel/, Appro ch Radar, Area 
Radar and precision Approach Radar* such 
allowances to count for retirement and leave 
benefits. These allowances should cease to be 
paid to such officers who fail to retain their 
current Ratings.

10. That as against the three Grades prevalent at Accepted,
present in die nan-gazetted A T C  Grade,
Aerodrome Operator Grade I, Aerodrome.
Operator Grade I, (Selection Grade) sknd 
Aerodrome Assistant— there should be only one 
grade in future, to be called Air Traffic 
Assistant.

11, That the present Communications and Tcchxii* 
of the Teks-Qammunfc*tfo«M

Accepted In prfckclpte.
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Recommendations of the Tata Committee Decision of the Empowered Committee.

is . That officers responsible for the installation/ Accepted in principle, 
operation/maintenance of Radar, ILS Equip
ment and other Landing and Navigational 
Aids, should not be below the rank of Electro
nics Officer.

13. That with the proposed merger of the present Accepted in principle.
Communications and Technical branches into 
one division, to be called Electronics Division, 
the existing non-gazetted Grades o f Radio 
Operator, Radio Operator (Selection Grade) 
and Communications Assistant as well as Radio 
Technician, Radio Technician (Selection 
Grade) and Technical Assistant, be abolished 
and one grade of Electronics Assistant created 
comparable in status and emoluments to Air 
Traffic Assistant.

14. That Directors at Headquarters incharge of Not accept d.
Departments as well as Regional Directors, 
be given a Special pay o f Rs. 200 per month.

F ael'S aviztg  scheme introduced by
Civil Aviation Department

•267. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a new 
fuel-saving scheme has been intro
duced recently by the Civil Aviation
Department;

(b) if so, whether the Indian Air
lines pilots are satisfied with this 
scheme; and

(c) if so, the details regarding this
scheme?

THE MINISTER OP TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) to (c).
On persistent demand of lATA of
which Indian Airlines is also a Mem
ber, ATS route for Bombay-Madras
via Vellary has been made operative
for the reverse flight also. Earlier
the reverse route, ie. Madras-Bombay
was via Bellary and Belgaum. This 
^routing has reduced the distance
tram Madras to Bombay by approxi-

90 mile* There have been no
©WjjWtats Jtam the pilots.

News-item Captioned "Now Vanas- 
pati Adulteration”

•268. SHRI BALASAHEB VTKHE 
PATIL: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND
COOPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been
drawn to the news-item captioned
‘‘Now Vanaspati Adulteration" pub
lished in the 'Financial Express'
(Bombay Edition) dated the 9th Feb
ruary, 1979;

(b) if so, what action have Gov
ernment taken to prevent the adul
teration of vanaspati ghee with the
refined, bleached and deodorised palm 
oil; ,

(c) whether such admixture1 of
R.B.D. Pal-m Oil with Vanaspati
causes health hazards; and

(d) if so, what measures have Gov
ernment taken to check such admix
ture?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) to (d). The Central Government
had issued advance instructions,
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which were repeated from time to
to the State Governments to

take suitable measures to ensure that 
B.B.D. Palm Oil was not passed off
as vanaspati, or sold in adulteration 
with the latter, by any unscrupulous
trader or manufacturer. R.B.D. Palm 
Oil which is imported into the coun
try has to conform to the prescribed
health specifications including the
melting point and it would not be
correct to state that its us© would be
hazardous to health.

Trade with major Gulf Countries

*271. SHRI SKARIAH THOMAS:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA-

Namc of the country

United Arab Emirates .

B a h r a i n ......................................

K u w a i t .......................................

Oman

Q a t a r ..........................................

Total •

Percentage m relation to oar total foreign

TION be pleased to lay a statement
showing:

(a) the volume of trade with Hie
major Gulf Countries and also the
percentage in relation to the total
annual foreign trade during 1977 and 
1978;

(b) the major items of trade; and

(c) the steps taken to explore and
exploit all the possibilities of trade?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) to (c). India's exports to
and imports from Gulf countries dur
ing the years 1976-77 and 1977-78 and 
their percentages to India's total ex
ports and imports were as follows:—

(Value in Rs. crores)

J976-77 1977*78

Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp.

167*23 77' 5° >4»*04 88*57
34* 36 4* 15 33*86 sp6* i5

1*7*14 77*89 u a '74 68-io

31-73 7’ 43 30*14 0*73
40'32 *8*74 r$**7

360*j8 180*13 3*6*15 193**6

1996*77 *9?>?8

Exp. ta p . Exp. U p .

'i t  re *  .
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2. India's major items of exports to
Gulf countries are meat and meat
preparations, tea, spices, medicinal
and pharmaceutical products, iron
and steel items, machinery items,
building materials, transport equip-
ment, clothing, plastic materials, etc.
India's major items of imparts from
Gulf countria- are petroleum and
petroleum product- ferti lisers and
dates,

3. With a view to step up our ex-
parts to. Gulf countries various steps
that have recently been taken by
Gavernment include exchange of high
level delegations, exchange of trade
delegations sponsored by Chambers of
Commerce, Export Promotion Coun-
cils, etc. and participation in impor-
tant international fairs and exhibi-
tions held in this region, Efforts are
also. being made to. secure project
contracts in various Gulf countries as
execution of projects in these coun-
tries invalves deployment of Indian
labour and expart af building mate-
rials and other equipment which
result in earning of foreign exchange
far the country

Need for adequate Aircrew in Air-
craft to Avoid Air Accidents

*276. f.SRI R. MOHANARANGAM:
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATIOl'V be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the spate of air acci-
dents during the last two years has
revealed the necessity of having ex-
tra crew in aircraft in the interests
-of safety of air travel; and

(b) if so, the steps proposed to.
make travel safer by plugging a
possible loophole in the shape of in-
adequate crew?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
and (b). The investigation of past
accidents haVe not revealed any need
for altering the flight crew require-

ment far any of the type of aircraft
operated in the country ..

Location 'Of AerodrOme at Tuticorin/
Kayatar

*277. SHRI K. T KOSALRAM:
Will the Minister af TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to
state:

(a) whether any decision has been
taken about the location of aerodro-
me either at Tuticarin or at Kayatar
in Tamil Nadu; and

(b) if so, when will this decision
be implemented?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
and (b). Tuticarin is one of the 50
centres recommended by an Expert
Committee far operation of third level
air services in the oountry. The
recammendatians of the Committee
are presently under examinatian of
Government, In the meanwhile,
same suggested sites far the cans-
truction of an aeradrame at Tuticarin
have beet) inspected by the officers of
the Civil Aviation Department with
a view to. acquiring one of the them
far the purpose,

Monopotv Procurement of Rubber
by Rubber Board

*278.SHRI K. A. RAJAN: Will the
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be
pleased to. state:

(a) whether Government have a
proposal under consideration to en-
sure the monopoly procurement of
rubber by Rubber Board eliminat-
ing middlemen; and

(b) if so, the details thereof and
steps being taken in this regard?

THE M.INISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA-
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
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<SOYAL): (a) and <b). Measures to
give adequate incentives to the rub*
ber growers, which would, at the 
same time, take care of the interests 
of the rubber consuming industry, are
under the consideration of the Cen
tral Government, in consultation with
the State Governments concerned. A
scheme similar to the monoply pur
chase of cotton is one of the sugges
tions.

•ft Wftffrgff UÎ (»fTO)
sin nm^vi

•279. tit mf q£«r: <nn
wifwr iwt tvmfrv tilt tfeft
arc *wn% srcrr sfSt ftr :
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IplXm  ̂ ^  23 197 8
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*280. SHRI DAJIBA DESAI: WiU
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased
to state:

<a) whether it is a fact that the
sugar industry in the country has 
demanded repayment of an amount
equal to the excise duty to the sugar 
industry by way of subsidy so that 
the sugar industry in its turn can give
fair price t0 the sugar cane growers
as declared by Government; and

(b) if so, what action, if any, has 
been taken or is proposed to be taken s, 
by Government in this behalf?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGARWAL): (a)
No Sir; No demand has been received
by Government from the Sugar In
dustry seeking repayment of an 
amount equal to the excise duty to
that industry as subsidy.

(b) In view of the reply to part
(a) the question does not arise.

Instructions to Public Sector Banks for
Financial Assistance to Antodaya

Families
*281. SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: WiU 

the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Reserve Bank/Gov
ernment have issued specific instruc
tions to the public sector banks to
provide, financial assistance
Antodaya families selected toy ®*
Government of Rajasthan; and

(b) if so, the details thejwf?
THE MINISTER OF STATE £

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
m m  ZfUtFIQCfARUWUAH): <»> 
a?d tb ). Although no

*» ve  la*m i*m *d
4ay* programme 1® . ^
facUiUes are being I#***
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for thia programme in ft«tfa#than 
under the «*tetin* guidelines to batfte
issued by the Reserve Bank of India 
for providing finance for various
.activities in the priority sector.

Seminar of Jute Producing Countries

2601. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
DIA: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether under the UNCTAD 
auspices, a Seminar of Jute producing
countries of Asia hag been proposed
to be held in Nepal in the near 
future;

(b) if so, countries, participating 
therein; and

(c) proposed agenda likely to be
discussed thereat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) A  Seminar of principal
jute producing countries has been 
held in Kathmandu during February
26-28, 1979.

(b) Bangladesh, Burma, India, 
Nepal and Thailand participated in
the Seminar.

(c) The matters relating to propos
ed international agreement on jut® 
and jut* products and also relating to
cooperation among Jute- producing
countries were discussed in th© 
Seminar.

Import « f Raw Rabber

2602 SHRI SURENBRA BIKRAM:
Will th* Minister of COMMERCE.
c m L s u p m B S  a n d  coopera 
tion  be pleased to state:

(a) what qiwmtttle* of raw rtfbber 
Central Government propose* to im
port dufcia* iVt9 *asd h4w itftteh wlU 
fee nsetural rubber and Iww M l®
W*hetio njfcbej -  *

(b ) whether Cfowktmwttt have mad*
a buffer stock of raw rubber to meet
nation’s needs during rainy season
in 1979; and ^

(c) if no, buffer stock of rubber
maintained: how Government will
meet the raw rubber needs of rubber
consuming Industry during rainy
season of 1979?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) Import of natural
rubber to the extent necessary j*
allowed by Government after periodi
cal review of its demand-supply posi
tion in the country. Currently, during
1979, a consignment of 15,000 tonnes 
of natural rubber is being imported.
Import of Synthetic Rubber (SBR) is 
also being allowed to actual users on
restricted basis to overcome the short
age due to production problems in the
only unit in the country manufactur
ing SBR.

(b) and (c). While reviewing the
demand-supply position, Government
takes into account the need for main
taining a stock of 4 months* require
ments of the industry in the country.
After assessing the demand-supply
gap, a decision on allowing import of
rubber is taken so that the needs of
the rubber consuming industry are 
taken care of.

Development of Tourist ll i rts to 
Hilly Areas l» Orissa

2003. SHRI GIRIDHAR GO- 
MANGO: Will the Minister ol
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION b*
pleased t0 state:

(a) the guidelines and financial 
assistance provided by the Minister 
to develop the undeveloped and neg
lected tourist resorts of the Stole so 
far; and

<b) money earmarked by hte Miai*
try lor the development of touxi#»
to Tribal Artis of the State*
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JHP' * *  . « 01WMW  d i m  AVIATION (SHRI
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a)
and (b). Tourist areas are developed
on the basis of their importance
either as areas of local, national or
International importance, and subject
to availability of funds. No money
j* earmarked as such for the develop*- 
ment of tourism in Tribal areas, or for
that matter, in any other developed
or under-developed areas.

Export of Silken Cloth to U.S.A.

2604. SHRI PABITRA MOHAN 
PRADHAN: Will the Minister of
COMMERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION be pleased to state.*

Year

(a) the quantity of silken cl$tti b£ 
all types of fiOk exported to IIjQJL 
during last five years (1974—78);

(b) the value of each exported 
silken cloth in terms of rupee; and

(c) whether the tasser and of 
Orissa and Assam respectively form 
part of that export?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) and (b ) .  The quantity 
and value of natural silk goods ex
ported to USA is as under:

Quantity Value

1974 . . . 4 lakh sq. mtrs. Rs. 1007 lakhs

1975 5 lakhs >a* mtrs. Rs. 138 lakhs.

1976 . . . 7 lakh sq.. mctrs. Rs. 317 lakhs.

1977 9 lakh sq. mtts. Rs. 335 lakhs

1978 . . . 18 Lakh sq. mtrs. Rs. 606 lakhs.

(Source ; Central Silk Baord)

(c) Regionwise export statistics are
siot maintained
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2606. SHRI C, K. CHANDRAPPAN:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware
of the fact that it will be very help
ful to the rubber growers of the en
tire Malabar region in Kerala if the
Rubber Board opens an office at 
Tellicherry;

(b) if so, whether any such propo
sal is under consideration of Govern
ment at present; and

(c) if so, when it is likely to mate
rialise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) to (c). Government 
have recently approved the establish
ment of a Regional Office of the Board
at Tellicherry, Kerala State.

«re qrwiw ^  sraro ipwi
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Banks Lending through Cooperative 
Societies

2608. SHRI DALPAT SINGH 
FARASTE: Will the DEPUTY
PRIME MINISTER AND MINISTER 
OF FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are satis
fied with progress made by the banks 
towards increasing their lending 
through the cooperative societies;

(b) 11 go, the detalk regarding the 
performance in relation to the village 
development programmes; and

(c) the efforts Government propose 
to make to ensure greater participa
tion by the banks in developing the 
villages?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) and 0 » . 
The scheme of commercial banks” 
lending through cooperative societies 
was initially introduced In five States 
*»

%  June, 1970. It j» now i* operation 
in tweleve States. 1

The advances made by the commer
cial banks during 1977-78 under the 
scheme were as under:—

(i) Short term loans: Rs. 2216 lakhs
(ii) Medium term loans: Rs. $03 
lakhs.

(iii) Cash Credit Limit (as out
standing) : Rs. 139 lakhs.
To encourage commercial banks for 

lending through the cooperative 
societies, Government and the Reserve 
Bank have issued instructions lor 
adoption of cooperative societies with 
overdues.

In addition to the above, banks are 
implementing the “Village Adoption 
Scheme” under which banks meet 
the credit requirements of the villages 
for their integrated development. As 
at the end of December, 1977, 55205 
villages were adopted by the commer
cial banks.

(c) Some of the important mea
sures taken for increasing the flow of 
credit in rural areas are as under:—

(1) Banks have been advised to 
concentrate in areas where banking 
facilities are inadequate at preseat.

(2) The public sector banks have 
been advised to ensure that 60 per 
cent or their deposit resources 
mobilised in the rural and semi- 
urban areas are deployed in such 
areas only.

(3) The banks have been asked 
to lend a minimum of 1 per cent of 
their advances at 4 per cent rote 0# 
interest under the Scheme of Diffe
rential Rate of Interest and to en
sure that not less than 2/ 3rd til 
their advances under the gchea*  
are routed through their rurtft toft 
semi-urban branches.

(4) Mor« Regional Rural
are being established ,to meet credit 
needs of small saMl marginal 
mers, «grictatar*l labour*** txA 
rural artisans. b ,



Denwrfft made by All India QtinOtar* 
ttaak Employees Federation, Bombay

2609. S,HHI H. K MHALGI: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it h  a fact that the 
Government of India have received
a Memorandum dated 29th November,
1978 from All India Grmdlays Bank 
Employees’ Federation, Bombay,

(b) if so, what are the suggestions 
proposed and demand made m the 
representation; and

(c) what action have Government
taken or propose to take in respect of
suggestions and demands in the rep
resentation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE! MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a)
to (c). Government had received a 
memorandum in November, 1978 from
All India Grindlays Bank Employees’
Federation, Bombay which was for* 
warded to the Reserve Bank of India 
in original for appropriate action.

Per*** Benefited by Sale of Gold

2610. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MXNI$T!KR 0 7  FINANCE be
Pleased to slate:

<a> fM h v  it** a fact that only 
a lev gMMfat have benefited by sste 
<*f sold from the Governsunt xsm *
y<m last Taar; and

 ̂ j « *
0# tt about the matter ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE HI
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGARWAL); (a)
and (b). No, Sir. The gale c f gold
by auctions was out of Government
held stocks and not from monetary re
serves Auctions were within the
ambit of the Gold (Control) Act and 
only licensed gold dealers and certifi
ed goldsmiths were permitted to bid.

In the 14 auctions conducted from
3rd May, 1978 to 23id October, 1978, 
a quantity of 12 95 tons of gold waa 
sold against 8577 successful bids re
ceived from persons spread all over
the country
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Agenda ot  the Meeting of G*°np «f IV

2612. SHRI VUAY KUMAR MAL*
HOTRA: Witt the Minister of COII*
MERCE. CIVIL S W m im  AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state: t*
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(a) what was the agenda of the
Group of 77 meeting at Arusha (Tan
zania) held recently and who.t are tbe 
details of the cl8cisions taken m the 
Group meeting regarding the stand 
at UNCTAD-V in iVIanila; 

(b) what were the are2.,; of dis
agreement of this meeting; -:ind 

(c) names of Indians who partici
pated in this m2eting? 

THE MINISTER OF ST A TE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) and (b). The Fourth 
Ministerial meeting of the Group o:I' 
77 was held in Arusha at the Senior 
Officials level from 5th to 10th Feb� 
ruary, 1979 and at the Ministerial le. 

vel from 12th to 16th February, HJ79. 
The main object of the meeting was 
to formulate the joint position o! 
the developing countries (Group ot 
77) on the various items of the Pro
visional Agenda for UNCTAD-V 
which is to be held in Manila from 
6th May, 1979 to 3rd June, 1979. The 
meeting also considered specific mea
sures to promote the collective self
reliance of the developing countries. 
There were no areas of dis-agreement 
and a unanimous Document entitled 
"Arusha Programme for Collective 
Self-Reliance ar.c' Framework for Ne 
gotiations" was adopted. The Docu
ment emphasises the solidarity and 
common approach of the developing 
countries in their negotiations with 
the developed countries at UNC
TAD-V and elsewhere. 

In the Document the Ministers of

the Group of 77 have expressed pro
found dissatisfaction that, despite the 
commitments made at the F·:,urth Ses
sion of UNCTAD and in other forums 
most deve1o:,ed countries have not. 
yet evinced the political will to. ini
tiate the process for establishing the 
New International Economic Order. 
In particular they have viewed with 

deep concern the deteriorating posi
tiqn of the developing countries in. 
the fields of trade, developi;pent, mo
ney and finance which have seriously 
retarded their development effort, 
They have stressed, inter-alia, the ur
gent need to enhance transfer Gf re
sources from developed to deve:·:.iping 
countries so as to cna!:Jle them to era
dicate m,:iss poverty and improve the 
standard of living of the people of 
the developing countriGs. The 'F.rame 
work for Neg·otiaticns' on the im
portant items of 1.he UNCTAD-V 
Agenda calls for an early conclusion 
to the negotiations for the establish
ment of a Common Fund; agreement 
on code of conduct for transfer o! 
technology; increased and generalised 
debt relief; greater flow of Official 
Development Assistance to developing 
countries; a more favourable trading 
environment for exports of develop
ing countries; and reduction in pro
tectionist measures particularly on 
manufactured and semi-manufacturect 
products. 

The 'Programme for Collective Self

Reliance' enunciates a number of

measures in the field of commercial 
and economic cooperation among de
veloping countries which would help
to expand and diversify thP.J.r rela
tions and st.rengthen their position 
vis-a-vis the developed countries. 

(c) At the Ministerial level the
Indian delegation was led by Shr} 
Mohan Dharia, Minister for Commerce, 
Civil Supplies and Cooperation, and 
at the official level by Shri C. R. Kr'i· 
shnaswamy Rao Sahib, Secretary, De
partment of Commerce. It inrluded 
Shri P. K. Dave, Ambassador to the 
EEC and Brussels, and Permanent 
Representative of India to GATT and 

UNCTAD; Shri A. S. Gonsalves, Higb

Commissioner of India, Tanzania; Shri 
Prem Kumar, Indian Resident Repre
sentative to GATT & UNCTAD, Ge
neva; Dr. V. L. Kalkar, Economic 
Adviser, Department of Commerce; 
Shri D. W. Telang, Joint Secretary, 
Department of Commerce; Shri K. K •. 
Bhargava, Joint Secretary, Ministry 
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of External Affairs; Shri S. Salman
Haider, Deputy Permanent Represen-
tative of India to UN, New York; Shri
P. D. Dasappa, Additional Economic

, Adviser, Department of Economic Af-
fairs, Ministry of Finance; Shri R.
Badrinath, Special Assistant to Minis-
ter of Commerce, Civil Supplies and
Cooperation; and Shri R. M. Abhyan-
kar, Deputy Secretary, Department of
Commerce.
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Barijans and Adivasis in Jamshedpur
Division of L.I.C.

2614. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will the
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased
to state:

(a) number of employees in the
Jamshedpur Division of the LLC. and
the percentage of Harij'ans and Adi-
vasis in them, facts in detail, as on
1st January, 1979;

(b) number of temporary or casual
workmen in the same division and
the percentage or Harijans and Acli-
vasis irn them, as on 1st January, 1979;

(c) number of temporary workmen
regularised within 1978 L1 Jamshed-
pur Or recruited as permanent in the
same period, and pecentage of Hari-
jans and Adivasis in tnern:

(d) whether there has been a sys-
tematic discrimination against the
weaker section of the suciety in the
Jamshedpur division of the L.I.C. re-
sulting in its precentago going down;
and

(e) if so, steps taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) to (e). The
required information is not readily
available. The same is being col-
lected and will be laid on the Table
of the House as SOon as it 'is collec-
ted.
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Foil whig of 40-Point Rosier System
to promote S.C. and Tribe Emplo

yees in RBI

2616. SHRI A. MURUGESAN; Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that 40-
Point Roster system is not being fol
lowed to promote the Scheduled Caste 
find Tribe Employees of Reserve Bank 
of India, Madras as per the directives
issued by the Government of India, it
so, why and what action has been 
taken to rectify the lapse;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
repeated representation* have been
submitted by the Scheduled Caste 
uplift union of Reserve Bank ot
India, Madras Branch, Tamil Nadu to
the Bank authorities; and

tc) if so, what are their grievances
«nd what action has been taken to
redress their grievances?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
•ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) Government
■order provide that for determining the
number of yacancies to be reserved for
‘4Eta&aeduted Castes and Tribes employ-

*n promotions, the prescribed 40-

point roster shpuld be maintained.
This procedure is being followed m
Reserve Bank of India Jn respect of
promotions on all-India basis. How
ever, promotions in R.B.I. are mostly
on centre-wise seniority wherein the
percentages of reservation for promo
tion of SC/STs are on the same scale 
as for local recruitments.

(b) and (c). Reserve Bank of India 
has reported that representations have
been received from the Scheduled 
Caste Uplift Union, Madras Branch. 
The main demands of the Union are 
that—

(i) The promotion to the higher
grades should be effected in accord
ance with the reserved points in the 
roster; and

(ii) The bank’s scheme of reserva
tions in promotions is not analogous
to the one obtain inn in Government

of India.
In accordance with Government ins

tructions the rosters are meant only 
for determining the number of posts
to be reserved for SC/ST. Actual pro
motions are made according to the 
merit/seniority of employees.

The scheme as amended for reserva
tions for these communities in posts 
filled by promotions is broadly in line
with Government policy in this regard.
According to the Reserve Bank, the
percentage® of reservations followed
by its offices are, in majority of offices
beneficial to these communities =

Advertisement In Tripura Daily fry
IAC

2617. SHRI SACHINDRA LAL SIN
GH A: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to
state:

(a) the names of the new daffies
entrust'd for pdbtwty « * U t e
Airlines Corporation;

(b) wfc«*her it is a fact no
4 advertisement has g*Vfo fc*

Agartala .Daily upto data In o f
the (fact that main communteitiflP

< •** 1
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with the State, Tripura is only Air
line*, and that too Indian Airlines
Corporation;

(c) if so, the detailed reasons there
of;

(d) whether any application has 
been received from a Tripura Daily
urging advertisements in the paper;
and

(e) if so, the details of the action 
taken up to date?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU-
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) Indian
Airlines has not made any addition to 
the list of dailies for advertising dur
ing the recent past.

(b) and (c). The Calclutta-Agartax* 
services are well patronised and Indian 
Airlines did not feel the necessity of
promoting services in that area.

(d) and (e). In the absence of com
plete particulars of the application, it
has not been possible to trace such a 
request from the Tripura-based daily 
newspaper.

foreign Exchange Evaders
2618. SHRI L. L. KAPOOR: Will

the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) how many foreign exchange
ejvadealB Involving foreign exchange
in excess of Rs. 1 lakh have been pro
secuted during the last five years and 
in how many such cases convictions
obtained;

(b) the names and addresses ofsudh*
evaders of foreign exchange; and

(c) how many of them belong to
big industrial houses?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) During
the 5 calendar years 1974 to 1978, com.
plaints were filed in courts against 19 
persons, including one firm, for viola
tion of the Foreign Exchange Regula
tion Act, where the amounts involved
in contraventions exceeded Rs. 1 lakh.
Convictions have been obtained against 
two persons. In another case where
three persons were co-accused the case 
was dismissed by the lower court and 
the Department has gone in appeal to
the High Court. Other cases are pend
ing decision by the Courts.

(b) The names and addresses of the
19 persons against whom complaints 
have been filed are given in the state
ment enclosed.

(c) None of the persons prosecuted 
belongs to any big industrial house.

Statement
List o f the persons against whom complaints hast been filed daring the last fw *jears( i-t-74 k  3 l ' x ,-78>

I, Shri Muyur L. Shroff, Flat No. 404, S-a Unit Sunder 
ftagsr, Malad (West), Bombay*^.

*. Shri Navinchand K . Jhaveri, 3rd Floor, 130 JUjaram 
Mohan Roy Road, Bombay*^

« . Shri L . B. Ludhani Lyka Co-op. Housing Society,
• M t  N o. Gtoaod Floor, New  Prabhat Colony, 

, Road No. %  Santam w (&)« .Bombay.

%  Sbrf & U . SluiJk* Fiat No. *t, Floor, Delnar
.. Hvgbe*Road, Bombay. > „
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9. Shri R. N. Shah, 8, Babutnath View  B abunathR fiad < 

Bmabay «wi M\tb<#a«*lditif, 9*F**hiad F lat, fcAJkot.
* ff

*6. Shri S. K . K»m i%r. 23 M  ikta Bagh Saoali Nagar, K  alad,
Bombay. )

j .  Shfi N. C  Dattwm, 18-Bhqjrapura Goridle, Distr.Mfc^Jfcof. J

Gb*muu&.

•8, Shri Q pafi TaufeeijuB Ahmed, Room No. 17, aad Floor,
95* Ma^id St., Bombay-3.

9. Shri E. V , Ramachandran, 3. Vandemataram, 19th
Road Ghembur, Bombay-71.

-10. Shri Abdulla M . Adam, Acju-das Mahal, M ottibai
Street, 4th Floor, Behind Agripada Police Station, 
Borobay-u,

11. M/a. Maharashtra Exporters, Kulmunbal Building,
Chowki Mohalla, Bvculla, Bombay*8.

ta. Sbri T . A. Chatwani. C/o M/« Evergreen Supply 
Agency, 74*8o, Sharif Deviji Street, Bombay -3.

13. Shri Yakub I. Patel, Room No, % Noorbaug Hassanali
Road, Bombay-9

14. Shri M  U. Patel, Kulsumbai Building, Ghowki
Moballa, Byculla, Bombi/-8.

Co-accuvl.

t j .  Shri Jalil Mehdiyan, Rabat A  partmcnts, Flat N:> a, 
259, New Mills Road, Kurla, Bombay-70.

(6. Shri S. M . Amir Ali, Slo Mohammed All, 10/1, 
Ghinnapaili Street, Koothanaliur.

17. Shri K . R. Abdul Mai id, S/o K . M . Rowthersa,
85, Kama la Street, K. jothanallur

-18. Shri K . Yousuf, 234, Aagappa Naick Street, Mvdra*-i

*9. Shri M. Y . Hsja Mahideen, 57, Armenian Street,
Madras* 1.

Go-accmed.

Foreign Debt

2619. SH R I R A M  KISH A N : W ill

the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) wh*t is the total amount of
India's foreign debt upto 1978; and

<b) what ore (he yeaivwlae debt
payments far the la* ten

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) The total
amouiit of foreign debt (including
Suppliers’ Credits) payable by India
as on Slst December, 1971 #t the cur
rent rates of exchange was Rs, 12,59$ 
crores.

0>) Statement No. 7.* oat Matts**}
d«bt servicing In the Soottttttie ftgmgr
W8-7S, place* on tfee TaWa of *&• 
House receaUy
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-. 'These are reproduced in the statemnt attachd,

Statement

Debt servicepaylTUlltsmade bv India in respect a/foreign loans (inclllding Suppliers' Credits) during
the _~ears 1968-69 to 1977-78

---------------_.
Years Principal

repayments
Interest
payinents

Total

2 3

_. -- --------.
236'2 138'8

258'5 l4.t' 0

28<)'5 16'1'5

2)')'3 13 )'0

327'0 18,)·,+

399'9 195"9

4.11'0 21yO

462'7 224'2

5°7'4 247'3

560'6 260'1

4

1968-69

1969-70

1970-71

1971-72

1972-73

J973-H

"1974-75

1975-76

197&-77

,\ 1977-78

375" °
412'5

·P9'3

5°7'4

686'9

754'7

~~-----------------.-------------------.------

NOTK: Conversions in ruo ies are at th: P'1;':-J"Y'l!u:ltio"l rate ofc,,:::n'15~ ( 3 I-R3, 7' 5') for ~h~
years upto 1970-71. For the year 1971-72, pre-May 1971 exchange rates have been retained
for conversion into rupee of amortisation payments, but central rates have been used for
computing the rupee equivalent of interest payments effected between December, 20, 1971
and March, 31, 1972, For 1972-73, Central rates have been us-d. For 1073-74 the
quarterly average of the exchange rate of the rupee with individual donor currency has been
applied for arr iving at th~ cq.iivalc u of rupee ligures, For arriving at the rupee equivalent
of repayments of principal and interest from 197-4--75 on.v.irds, actual d aily exchange rates
of rupee 'with the individual donor currency applicable on the respective dates have been
used, .

lflf ~lf ~f lIfi qr "-Ifio io f~~l ~f
~cm:f !fiT ml1<'iT

2620, "-If ~ f~t!mlf~1n : W '3'q-
smA '«if o~ f!l'~ 1faf ~ ~ 'lit W1T
~f'fi:

( ci-) 'f'U Il"Q ij"if ~ f<fi ~ ,,<.1 l1n1i1T 'frnr
fiifllT OfT \:QJ ~ "h Il"f~ ~, aT~ W 'IiT~

~ ?

('fi) o;rr ~o ~o ~ffi ij; +!l'lT"t 'lit
~lll"f ft~ !flIT ~ f~ ~lJ: ~lJ: ~$f~
;n: f<n.qcrn;~r 'l<n 'lIT ; .;i1-<:

f••.~ 'lCiT<'fQ' if U(iQ' qaT (lIolf tl!'lfllT ~"im.) :
('fi) ,,1<: (~) : ~ ~"'~?;T.g ;;rr ~
~ "h trm <re<'f'T'l; W <IT 0fTqlj'T
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2621. |TC «Wl»t W f : WT VMW1W

mto iwt fiwi m  wr^rft:

(v) wt STffnc vt forore frtror tar f
w t̂ vxrerR snmft * r r« r  *r?$ ^V $;

( • )  ?ft WT TTWft IlfW R
T̂RTflr <m?rc «pt%' ?rfr gfjrfSwnr vt 

fa fapft «pt •yft *?
rj^xm ^ tror* nifi,

(»r) sfa ?fr to % *rfa ?r>
<wt f  ?

Gmm rmv titm m h s
(*f) «ftwrR rnwrt vt TTartfrata «rw-
•m  5Eft*n 3  *rra sra *  jtc *r*rr# *rr «rfsr-
vtk sran <rxsn % i tftt, t w <ntf
WHTWT $  * m , TT5TFar wpwmwwft 
f f tr  *f t  *> sttetr tt vttbtt
<wftr, vxtsft "fafaift vOx ^  srf
ft  fm n rr $ i crcrcpr *rfonr *  ^
VXTQH TOftr *J IT ^ STT'ct *FPIT
nrfbr &t s w  t  i

(w) «ftr (»r) stxpt $ *mr (v) $ sfrc
3  * w  »rf titmfw fwftr *> ww 3
y», «fafar *R*!TT 8TTT TTwff ^  nrfsWR S5TH 

«pt irR*nft tott i wrfa, foftor ftnft «pt 
* f gfr»m 19S6 f®  9*g*ft ^  *R rcfafar
w rm r ihw t ?iTP*r̂ RT $ sR rfa f^nifa ^
^Fguft 3  ^f«ra *rart t  *rrt * if f  
ftWRT r*rRfsa fln w r| f*nr^ *rw r TfS jjtt 
tfw r^tft- tfsp ft «rrfsnfr ^ ? r n T ^ f ^ ir m
HX ^PRt f  I flfaOTT $  263 % <ftfhT,
fin #  vx  tr« r ^  fir^
w fw Tfrqr«ft «(tf»f̂ Ft

^  tt̂  *  aft* f y ft  f̂ spp ftn  ^  ^  
TRFTfw ^« rf«  *|ft STfTSIT ^  fw? fiWT

•rwTlk 1 TW r̂*r fom  q fw s m ftn ? ^
f«T»t»T ^  tBSiFPPr w it^» *nRrf 

weh yt tflnpFT) ?t finfr Vt
nfirfrTar <nmv ip ifT  s ttt srfeFsrrf'W fw r  

IJW 5TTT SfRtWtf^fl flptj 'STT̂ ^  JIJPT ’HI 
W T T t^fflW IT fiW ^ F̂®TT W  qR?9 f?T 3?m^ 
vcsnrtSt s ifM w  «n$^sr « iff i iii|
T O tt |  fare^ ^  «fti: «?Rr *nm r<^
OTTWW!I! I

^ f t v  trw R  &t rm  ^rntnxf ^r, aft
wtrfy v&r # <?W?r ^ wgm isr̂ pr

*j*f04r ŵ«h f̂ wil
w  ih w  f  * « i |  «lt 1 <f#R r v w

fw rtf %, «ftr tratw ♦ tvfew
«rWf Wr iwi^ ^ wwr ^

flwTtji!t»»ftwrf»<T^it m t#ffiwr^wr
incfrtf %, v ^  fCT’t ♦  fir^.^^TTT h^ V i  ̂
UT̂ T VT# ^  WITT It <ftr tvfpqv
<TT Prot *fT qE ?A !3?   ̂*****f in v  Pwt w  1 v t  w i v  fw if f  ’pt wnw *f

JT?, fK  HW$ TC *ft'SRT W’ft’T *ftt
^ fN 15rfwT«r*Tf «Rnrtl' It «frt srA vi4vnflr 

m % \
Income-tax Raids on premises 01 ft 

DeQd BtuAnennau
IF 'I  r
"  2622 SHRI P. M SAYEED:

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:
SHRI A. R BADRI- 

NARAYAN:
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU-

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS
TER AND MINISTER OF FINANCE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether large scale ‘Hawala’
transactions allegedly designed ta
utilise black money were discovered
following income-tax raids on the
premises of a Delhi businessman in 
January, 1979,

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether rupees 30 to 40 lacs
were found through these operations;
and

(d) if so, what action has been 
taken against those held responsible*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) to <«)
The Income-tax authorities searched 
the premises of M/s. Frahlad Rai Saraf 
and Co. and its associated concerns
on the 21st and 22nd January 1979. 
During the course of the search opera
tion, a large number of books of ae* 
count and documents were seized* 
Preliminary scrutiny of the books «f
account revealed large scale *Hawalay 
transactions wijich were J«*sd ** * de
vice to enable various parties in t e a r
duce their black money to the m & *
of account

Preliraiia«ry smiUny « f  file ****** 
fcoota of aocwmijwd d W r o ^ S g
revealed iMgpta f t w iW  i w i i p l f
<A over Ra. SO lakha. * - **>«»
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(d) Scrutiny of the seized material
is in progress. Action as warranted 
under the law will be taken only
after the investigations are completed
Foreign Ew*«nf © Eamlngs «n Designs 

of Mrs, Cathy Howden

2623. SHKI BHAUSAHEB THORAT:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) the foreign exchange earned nn 
the designs of Mrs. Cathy Bowden in 
1978;

(b) whether Mrs. Howden is being 
invited this year; and

(c) names of other foreign design
ers invited in 1978 and the amount
spent on each and commission paH to 
them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) The total value of
foreign exchange earned on the art de_ 
signs of Mrs. Cathy Howden for the 
year 197$ is Rs. 45.75 lakhs.

(b) The contract with Mrs. Howden 
has since expired. As such there is no
question of her being invited to India 
this year,

(c) No other foreign designer was 
invited to visit India in the year 197S

Arrest of Prominent Exporter for
violation of F.K*ffc.A.

m  SHRI SL LAXKAPPA: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISfTER OF FINANCE be pieased 
to state;

(a) wjtether a prominent exporter
has been attested during the month of
January, 1378 for violation of FERA;

(b) M a t  raids 0 t*»?for»to
Of IWorcementeame across m * m  in- 
crutfmrtfec <*w?uments revealing huge 
amonnt of foreign oxcbange; and

& so, fun details thereof nnd 
a tto rn  t*kana#ainst the said expor
ts*?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) to <«).
No exporter was arrested during Jan
uary, 1078 by the Enforcement Direc
torate for violation of Foreign Ex
change Regulation Act. The Hon’ble
Member is presumably referring to the
news-item appearing in the news
paper on 3rd January 1979 relating to
the arrest of an exporter for violation
of Foreign Exchange Regulation Act.
Directorate of Enforcement searched 
the business permiseg of M/s. Inc.,
New Delhi and the residential promts.
es of its proprietor on 26th December
1978 and as a result thereof Certain do
cuments believed to relate t0 violation
of Foreign Exchange Regulation Act
and foreign exchange amounting to
DM 5670, FF 1060 and 10 (TC) were
seized The proprietor of the firm was 
also arrested on 27th December 1978 
and later produced before thp Magis
trate who ordered his release on fur
nishing personal bonds and two sure
ties of Rs 7,500/- each with directions 
to loint investigation and not to leave
the country without Courts permis

sion. Further investigations are in pro
gress.

«rfhr tnwf < fawfa tfsuraTf $

1 26 2 s. wt w r o : vrr art nsrm fwr» 
f a  w ft t  «tt fa  *

(v ) m  mnf firw wtftor fawtaft
*rwrf Graft* w w f  f  ^

wfe ^fir;
(« )  m ftnrcr fe«r«r jp, 

rranpwrt w&t* fvm m far 1976-77
werffer $ sVtprfat* *nr *ifor irai’famft

(«r) wr mv «rre
Ttwft ^  fa? m  trfw wf®r vlwaw
H fa r m m #  r m 1 fin* *&. trftr m fa t
% 5 HfiPfRSf W  ft I

{«), m  *$r suflww
fit iffkihrar *18 ’rtf truff

in  n* fSwa UNr m  t ;
tfrgfc lit

ftrw w  swnt «*W
trot «r fa n
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~'~piomt"q~~i"Ir (>;fr~r~·I1A1J!fr.f): (b) whether some incriminating 1

('fi) ;;fr, QT I mziT<r errr moW" 1A'rn:uT 'fiT~ documents and tax evasion have been .
ij", 14 ~T ~ 'l'm 1979-80 ij" 1983-84 <:1'fi found; .
'liT ~a' ~ c:r-u.r ~-f'l1;;:r ~ ~~ if
I 3,58 2 'f>U~'Vi~ 'f.Tmaitq ~T ;;rf.t ;f,t mm
~ I ifT'liT ~ I' <F1if ~ fu~ f~ m«T'IT ~
~i'fi<r <f; ~m<: !'i~f:wntr <ii G"fu;:r ~n.rT-
;if.;r-f'l1?1 ~ ~~ ~ oqlCT ift1rr, mlfT'lT ;f
~funrr'liT urn 2 7 5 <f; W;rT[<l ~<AT <:Tfu 'f.T
~ ~~ ~~ '1fTfu<W<:11T;(.t ~, l1f;~;rf'DIT
m<tm: ;f lfR <'I'T ~ I

67

(~) 'ffif"T f<f~ 1ATlfFT 'f.T f<:<fti <f. mo:r
U<'fl;:r ~ f~~ fG"q.m ii, ~ 'UOf
~ ~ 'fiQT~ f~ ~a' ij" ~~h<T ;f l1f;
~Tl1T ~ fif; 1 95 6- 7 7 'liT '};'J ~a ~ Gh:R
~ 1AT!:iT'lT if; W<l"{Vf iI§"f 1lTflm
( sr~fuq ) ~ <:%: ~ I

(11") ;;fr, ~ I

(oq) ~R (So). mlR, +WRT1f ~ ~
~ if S1)qi~ ~ ~li1IT iH'U ~ ~a'
~T if 'fif,T1ft l1f; ;rIa' ~ fif; ~: If!'lfl1 ~
~ 'U'7lfl 'fiT lit m!I'fi(flf srf;;c<l'f'ffl 1AT<I'~
5 ~T ij" 'filf U'fUfw 'SIN!" ~{ ~ I 'U"'lfT 'f.T
~f<I' m!:'fifT if; ~,<l"{Vf if; m;r~ if, m<tm: if
~ m«T'IT ~ ~lf<l 'liTm<w~ lfR <'I'T ~ I
lIi1: '1ft ~ ;;rr If'fim ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~ 'liT
fniTf'DITT 'l<: f;pii'f ~~ ~!f, m<tm: ;f 1ATliFT
If>'T f~<W'DITT if; 'fi<'fBrlf'1"T~I.i'i i' <iR fitm; ;;rr;f
CfT~m!'1'fT ~ f<f<l"{Vf 'fiT ~ # WT ~ I nr
~ 'fiT~R if~, fiI; ~F.i"<:.Flf ~'l1<re": ~
~Cll"fi ~iqWfH1im iff ~fllc ij" ~~
~ ~ m<i1l~ 'f.T!l~< i' *-i!'1 ii, W'f
~lfT <i ~R Wf'fi<'l' f~~<l if if ~T,m<m: if l':ft?:
f~lt f<'l'm ~ fi e, lI'~ifT ~Tl':fT:r i' 'f'UlfllT ij"
itfrf 'f.Tltq~f~ltt ~m<: If.f ;;rnt~IT~~ ~ ~l!JT
;;rr ri fif; Wl'elT'l'Cf ~T<: f<'RfT<l'~r!'1"fi ~
~ ~'qfTfinf ~ ~iq~I1'M1i ~ -tt
~Ra' ~ « hlfTf.<rcr ~ ~ I

Income Tax Raids 011 Offices of Mis.
Jayaramdas Ul!yog Limited

2626. SHRI R. L. P. VERMA: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that BClII-
galore, Delhi and BOl~bay Offices of
MIs Jayaramdas Udyog Limited wer~
raided by income- tax authorities
during May, 1977;

j
(c) if so, details thereof and action

proposed to be taken against the
firm; and

(d) whether it has also corne to the
notice of Government that this com-
pany's case is being hushed up, jf 30,
the facts and details?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) The In-
come-tax Department searched the pre- -;
mises of Mis. Jayaramdas Udyog Limi-
ted in May, 1978 (and not in May.
1977). The search opera;ions covered
the factory premises of the Company
at Bangalore its registered office at
Bombay and Branch office at Delhi.

(b) and (c). During the search ope-
rations, books of account and certain
documents, were seized. Preiiminary
scrutiny prima facie indicates substan-
tial evasion of tax. Further scrutiny
of the seized material is in progress.
The extent of tax evasion will be
know-, only after the scrutiny is com-
pleted and the concerned persons given
an opportunity to explain the entries
in the books of account.

~
(d) No, Sir.

4

f~" ~<ni;r~ """' r.m<f$""'lh~
"') IiihilAi!IUAI •

2627. ~r'mI'fimmq~: ffi~,

~ ~ "'" ~fun;fift ~ m
'fiT t:'1T 'fi~if f'fi :

( 'fi ) f;nrta' i' lfTEt[lf ij" t:!,'fi1;'l't:!,~. ifmrl::
fcRm lflIT ~f;;ro rn 'fi fuit 'l1rof tmm: <f.T
f'Rl'rr ~Ill a'~T 1AST\'ltaT O>:flt'fiBr '1em ~;

( l!f ) If<l cfT;:rq~l ~ 'fY'U'f f;nffir {jCf~
i' fWl' Rl':ffCWc!Wf /~n <f.T" ~ fitiwft
~ltaT ~ 1AST\'ltaT ~~/<iOfft~il1dl mR ~T
~ 1AR l!'t?: fif.'l' W'll~~1 if ~T1ft; m<:

( 11") ~ f'fi'f 50 lfi+qfiflif 'fiTmWCl'f.
':l\lTlfd'T G"T1ft ~R:atril' ij" ~~ 'fiT If<l ffi
q~l if, <.i<n. f'q;f '(:<'1;f ~~ ?
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�. � � ntn "i!.ltilfoU 1'f<ftmi 
·:ii � ira"t ( m � !lITT ttllffl) : ( ifi)
f::ri:rfuT lfi 'IT[Eljll B r'.'f. 1':q!J: <Ii efU<l<: fcRJITT �
� rn ,t; f<--:p;r '+TTz.:i lR'ITT<: i;TU far.if l'TiJ
1w:r� � m:w:m «m it>'r ufo er;;r;rr W'<'f

·�� l

( lil) f.ri.ri-:r '3"('lWif i f<.1if f.rlli�/ 
� 'f.T ,ft ::ifR cfT�r � 5Ti:ll'lff cr•.n lf!ii'll'lff 
� /'!TRR ®'{ i m # ';l;'ififl if@' -.:m
mcrr cf?.mtf, fw-# aR qiif i Gru,r fif'.'.l'ffi 
�q� � fair � � � �w i m ii 
�i:r f •'lr.f°Wr >r'f.11: t :

(�� l;o it') 
--- ·---------------------------

( 1 ) f.riricr itrrq -,c'ITT'T q,: if'f.G" i.f� 
� 

( 2) f;,l!fu "ll:Vf q,: � �l@T 

( :i) f;,l!fu �u;, qfmt/���r f.Fro.r'f/ 
�ifrfur �lf�T a� 1>FlfITT sn'":r f;:nrm 
�f,r,r�� 

1 9 7 5-7 6 1 9 7 6- 7 7 1 9 77-7 8 

J 36. I I 

9.37 

2. Sn

226.62 311.34 

10.00 9.90 

:l.02 3.12 

--- --------------------

(tr) �n: (.r,) ii � fp.f;; if.t � 
9Q;, � lITTJ:T 'IT-'l'r ;n::'lfq �r � f'f. f,fi';, � 
so �1!1 'f.t ,:;:;rn �f'l'!> �� fi:r,n m.: 
m !:!fit'f. <J;r lT"f q� qtft lf. G"Pr-r r�
�G°Tl"f{I 

2 Ii 2 s. m fq;,:ttt sr� : lftn �. 
� �n nin ffi!_ifi1fo,1 *it � i@R' <fi1" 
<[.'IT .:ri:'ii ff, : 

('f.) ���<l>f'f..f�U;;;:ii�WR 
� # 'ITT"!. <!if q�f ffl � f.R9T fif'.'.l'ra 
rn lf.!' ,r,.fn::r � � .�1,11fcr 11tm �; 

(is) 'f!l'T ;,m ,r�w ·,ft � � ii % �i.: 
.:ri'G �. ar f<fii1'fr imrr # ffl<.'I' i f.mR lf.!' q.f-

mo mm� t �h: ·· 

( lf) � <f.t ��r tr.mar ifiT v:IT'l # �er 
P!. �� m ii �rit � <f.t 'f!l'T srnf,;rm m 
;flfo � ' 

�. ;n'ITm; � i'l'tn "l?"'•f<n, � 
Ii mq iia-1 ( !SIT � pn 1t"'nr.=r) : 

( ifi) � ( lf) � •,HITT �1,:rcff f;yl!fu ifi� 'f. 
� � �,:« �llfcr��U if{I' � I 
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Rise in the Price of Jeera 

2629. SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE,

CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA

TION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that ihe
price of 'Jeera' an agriculture pro
duct, has gone up considerably during 
the last two years as a result of 
holding up its stocks by growers; 

(b) if so, v,rhether it is also a fact
that middlemen in the trade do not

give sufficient profit to growers 
which has resuited in such holding of

stocks; and 

(c) if so. what steps are proposed
to be taken by Government to brinll 
its prices down? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPEf{A-
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL;: (a) The prices of cumin-

seed (Jeera) have generally been going

down since December. 1977, more par-

ticularly since November, 1978 as is

evident from the figures given below:

Month-end wholesale prices of cuminseed (Jeera)
(Rs. per quintal)

Centre December, January, November, February,
1977 1978 1978 1978

Ajmer

Agra

2.]. Parganas (West Bengal)

(*l As on 2-2-79·

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Decline in Coffee Production

2630. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL RED-
DY: Will the Minister of COMMERCE
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA~
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether country's coffee pru-
duction has declined in the current
financial year as compared to last
year; and

(b) if so. the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA-
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) Statistics are maintain-
ed on basis of crop season. Estimated
production for crop season (July-
June) 1978-79 is 11000 tons as against
122250 tons last years and ] 023000 tons
during 1976-77.

(b) Estimated production in 1978-79
crop season, although lower than last
year, has achieved target production
as spelt out for VI Plan.

Constructional Project at Bombay by
L.I.C.

263l. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN-
DIT: Will the DEPUTY PRIME MI-
NISTER AND MINISTER OF FIN-
ANcE be pleased to state:

2200 2000 1800 135°"

2600 1500 12002500

2600 dJoo 15402450

(a) whether the Life Insurance
Corporation constructed a colony at
Vailabhnagar, Borivali, Bombay called
Jeevan Bima Nagar recently;

(b) whether while building the
colony the LIC and its contractors
violated the Rules of constructions ot
the Municipal Corporation of GreateI
Bombay;

(c) whether the commitments made
to the policy holders are not fulfilled
resulting into hardship to the occu-
pants;

(d) whether the Association of
Jeevan Bima Nagar Cooperative Hous-
ing Society represented to the Govern-
ment of India in August, 1978;

(e) has the attention of the Gov-
ernment been drawn to the article in
Marathi Blitz dated 27th July, Ul7a;
and

(f) if so, what action has Govern-
ment taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) to (f).
During 1970-71, the Life Insurance Cor-
poration of India started a phased pro-
gramme .or construction of a township
called Jeevan Bima Nagar in the Bori-
vali subrub of Bombay, for sale of flats
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to its policy holders under the "Own
Your Home" Scheme. The construc-
tion was taken up with the permis-
sion of Municipal Corporati.on of Grea-

•..~ter Bombay and the buildings so cons-
tructed were given for occupation
at different times after obtaining ne-
cessary certificate from the Municipal
authorities of Greater Bombay. The
colony consists of 47 buildings with
1578 fiats.

2. The residents of the colony made
complaints and representations dur-
ing 1977-78 alleging that a number of
facilities which the LIC had promised
had not been provided. In August,

t 1978. Government also received a com,
plai~t in this behalf from the Associa-
tion of Jeeva-, Bima Nagar Owners
and Cooperative Housing Societies
Ltd. The article published in the
Marathi Blitz dated 27th July, 1978,
also deals with the issue raised by the
residents.

3. The question of sealing the issues
raised by the residents was duly con-
sidered by the LIC and it decided in
April, 1978, to set up an ad hoc Com-
mittee (consisting of three members of
the LIC Board, three officers of the
LIC and three members of the afore-
said Association) to sort out all out-
sanding issues. The LIC has since set_
tled a number of issues such as water.,
proofing in the flat, allotment of space
in the shopping centre for a Consu-
mers' Cooperative store and also for
the Office of the Association at a con-
cessional rate, transfer of land reserv-
ed for Community Hall to the Asso-
ciation and transfer of land for C! hos-
pital in the township area. It has ;;150
initiated action to transfer to t he
Bombay Municipal Corporation the
maintenance and operation of the ser-
vices of supply of water, drainage and
roads.

q~ 1977"~ 1978ii;afu;r;;:r1ir~\'fi1
f.ftmr ('fqT ~.!!mrof

\'fi1 !!f!1fm

~~i!fJ ;n'lff{~ 'Aft{ i'I'~ 'f!lirft«l 'l'ij[J
l:IQ: <rnT~'fiT WIT lfi'{i[ f'fi' ;

('fi') <fli 1977 CI,{!1978 B f'fiWft f'fi'"a'<t'r
=rer if <1~ ~ \'fi1 f'l',m 'ill! 'fi'm' ~
'f.T m<mr fif;m <r:IT '11<:

(<il) f'ii'l fiR m;f fif>~ f'fi''i ro 'R
<1~ WWli' of; f<1l; wr<:ru fif>lfr ~1<: fifi'ii fif>Of
itllTTij' fifi'ii fiR 'P:T<n:<ine m<r<:<r.t;ls-<: mea
~it ?

qrf~, ;rrrrfur;~" i'I''fI~'{i'\'l .m~
q U'iif q~i)(l';fT 9j1SGf '11tTt ttrtm ) :
(if» 1977-78 ~R 1978-79 (~~<'f iT
f?'~ 19 7 8) f,nfppm of; ~1<:[if <11~ If H'fi'
of; f~llfu ,!{.l{!If:2, 1 8 2 'R:~ it 0 err CTI!fT 1 33. 2
••.Us ito e'f ~ I 1977-78 if of;'f<'f 6 ito e'f
il<1<it <1~ 'fiT m<mf f'fi?fT 'TlfT ~T I 19 7 8- 7 9
if. m1ffif ~ ~'llr;rn;w.r%T ~ I

( l1i) ~iT o;q'f{ J;r<R 'fi'V!T Ql:jffif"{ifi' f~
iJ ~r \l:1<rr I

Panel of S.C. and S.T. personnel for
Appointment in senior positions in

public undertakings

2633. SHRI ISHWAR CHAUDHRY:

SHRI DALP AT SINGH
PARASTE:

wu the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS-
TER AND MINISTER OF FINANCE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a
Panel of Scheduled Castes and Schr-.
dule.j Tribes personnel suitable for
appointments in senior positions in
Public Sector Undertakings has been
drawn up by the Bureau of Public
Enterprises; and

(b) if so, the details regarding its
functions and the time when its re-
port is likely to be submitted?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) Bureau of
Public Enterprises does not maintain
any separate panel or S.C. and S.T.



personn*l suitablefog appointment»in 
senior positions in public enterprises.

(b) Poes not arise.
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S.T.C. to Import Oil Seeds

2635. SHRI K. MALL ANN A; Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION bef  

pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of India 
will advise the State Trading Corpora
tion to import oilseeds in place ot 
edible oils, so that oil mills can make 
full use of their capacity; and

(b) whether Government will also 
suggest the State Trading Corporation 
should fix the crushing charges for oil 
mills per ton of seed and take back oil 
from latter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMXACH& 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COO**!RA- 
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAlt 
GOYAL); (a) In addition to Edible 
Oils, the State Trading Corporation int* 
tent to import Oilseeds keeping to 
view the various relevant factors ptsb 
as the demand, economics of import; 
indigenous production, and prices in 
the local markets.

<b) No ttttfe propose! Is beftne tto 
Government, ftreMS?.
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.- 2636. SHRI DHARAMVlR VASHIST:
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
AND MINISTER. OF FINANCE be
pleased to refer to the reply given to
Un starred Question No. 1622 on the
27th July, 1978 regarding law to curb
drug addition and state whether the
draft Bill to curb drug addiction is
ready and the States had been duly
consulted thereon together with saljen:
features of the Bill?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
SATISH AGARWAL): The proposals
regarding the draft Bill to consolidate
and amend ~he laws relating to narco-
tic drugs and 'psychotropic substances.
and the views of the State Govern-
ments thereon are under consideration
of the Government.

Export and Import Licences Issued to
Private Businessmen in J&K

2637. SHRCABDUL AHAD VAKIL:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA-
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether any export and import
licences were issued to private busi-
nessmen in J&K state during 1977-1978;
if so. how many such licences were-
issued and to whom:

t b) the total value of such licences;
n nd

(C) the guidelines for issuing such
licences with details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE.
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA-
TION (SHRI KRISHAN KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) and (b): Statistics of
import/export Licences are not main-
tained on State-wise basis. However,
particulars of import/export licences
are published in the "Weekly Bulle-
tin of Import licences, Export Licen-
ces and Industrial Licences." Copies
of these Bulletins are available in the
Parliament Library.

(C) Import/export licences are is-
sued to eligible persons, Companies
and firms in accordanc., with the pro-
visions of import/export policy in
force.

z 63 S. >.it 1;1~!1F.Tm«>T: ~~f <nf"l~
1I'?l1 rnl1~"; ';Ifll' ~ih '3"~lf':m+[(01'1' ~ ••mil
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it ~m:o ~r ~1<1'fr<'f lAP:mrr if ~T 197 6 ~
nu'f t'f.!l ~<t mlffil:t ~T <P9"'fT if, qfu 'f.1'
Hi ~T f~~T{ f~m ~ I ~ e

Income-tax payable by Government
Companies

2639. SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased
to state the total amount of in-
come-tax determined to be pay-
able by Government companies fOl
the years ending on 31-3-1975, 31-3-
U176, 31-3-1977 and 31-3-1978?

THE ;\IINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
ZULFIQUARULLAH): Information
relating to the total amount of income-
tax determined to be payable 'by Gov-
ernment companies is not readily
available. However, information re-
garding the tax actually paid by the
public sector undertakings during the
last four years as per the information
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furnished by these undertakings to the
Director ot Inspection (Research and
Statistics) of the Income-tax Depart- 
meat is available and the same Is as 
under:—

Financial 
year ending

3i.3.1975 
3i .3.(976 
3i.3.i977
3i.3.J978

Tax paid by the 
Government companies 

(In crores of Rs.)

i87.70 
3(9.88 
419.60 
463.38

Tbe figures shown above for the 
years ending 31-3-75, 31-3-76 and 
31*3-77 represent the tax paid by 185 
Central Government companies and 
30? State Government companies. The 
figures for the years ending 31*3-78 
represent the tax paid by 163 Central
Government companies and 244 State 
Government companies. The informa
tion regarding the tax paid lor the 
year ending 31-3-78 has not been recei,
ved from the remaining companies.
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A~ount Sanctioned for lmProvemut
of J\irStrip at Raichor

2642. SHRl RAJSHEKHAR KOLUR:
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether any improvements
have been affected on the air strip
at Raichur for its further develop-
ment; and

(b) if so, the amount sanctioned for
the purpose and the progress made?

THE M,INISTER OF TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURUSHOT-
TAM KAUSHIK): (a} and (b). The
air strip at Raichur belongs to the
Government of Karnataka. The Cen-
tral Government has not carried out
any improvements as neither Indian
Airlines nor any non-scheduled opera-
tors have evinced interest in operating
air services to Raichur. However.
Raichur is one of the 50 new centres
recommended by an expert Committee
for operation of third level air services
in the country. The recommendations
of the expert Committee are presently
under examination of Government.

Strike by Bank omce~r
.2643. SHRI KANWAR LAL

GUPTA:

SHRI K. LAKKAPP A:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIs..
'TER AND MINISTER OF FINANCE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that even
the officers of the nationalised banks
went on strike for the first time
.after Independence.r (b) if so, its reasons and what ac-
tiol1 has been taken against these
-officers:

(c) what was the loss on account
-of the bank strike;

(d) is there any anomaly in
scale of the officers and the
employees; and

pay
other

(e) if so, what specific steps have
been taken by Government to remove
it?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) In the year
Hl78 the officers went on strike once
on 12-6-1978 and again on 29-12-1978.

(b) The officers were protesting
against the implementation of Pillai
Committee Scheme regarding standardi-
sation of pay scales. allowances and
perquisites in the nationalised banks,
Indian Banks Association has advised
the banks to deduct wages for the
strike period in accordance with the
principle of 'no work, no wage'.

(c) Assessment of the overall impact
of the loss suffered on account of the
recent strike is not readily available

(d) There is no anomaly in the pay
scales of officers and other employees.

(e) Does not arise.

Dividend earned on Investments by
L.I.C.

2644. SHR,I S. R. DAMAN!: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER: AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be Dlease~
to state:

(a) the income from dividends
earned on the investments by the L.I.C
during the last three years;

(b) the amount of investments
which has not yielded any return
during the last three years if so, the
names of the companies/undertakings
and the amounts invested in each of
them; and

(c) the amount of investments writ-
ten off by L.I.C. during the last three
years?
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THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE <SHRI 
ZULFIQU ARULLAH}; U> The divi
dend income of the LIC during the 
last three years was as under:—

Year Amount

(Rs. in crores)
1975-76 13.01
1976-77 15.89
1977-78 16 82

’iff} The book value of investment*
which have not yielded any return w
as under:—

Year Book value
of shares

(in crores of R*>

1975-76 68.14
1976-77 65.90
1977-78 70.62

The details desired by the H on’ble
Member are voluminous and the effort
involved in their collection would not
be commensurate with the results to be
achieved. If the Hon’ble Member de
sires information about any particular'
company, the same could be furnished

1 Thr ~ desired information is as
under:— '■

- Year Amount written oft
(in lakhs of R*

* 1975-76 3.95
1076-77 0.20

1977-78 Nil
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Cash Compensatory Support on 
Export of Engineering Goods

V

2646. PANDIT D. N. TIWARY: WiU 
th» Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Engineering Export Promotion Coun
cil has appealed to Government far
reconsideration of its decision to make
a drastic cut in the existing cash com
pensatory support on the ground that
the export of engineering goods will
be seriously affected; and

(bj if so, the decision of Govern
ment?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The
Engineering exporting community has 
represented to Government about the 
inadequacy of the rates of cash com* 
pensatory support, announced on 10th
January, 1979, on the export of some
engineering gooods. In view of the 
representations made, Government have
called on the Engineering Export Fro-
(motion Council to submit quantified
additional data relating to the products
for which a revision of the rates 
announced is sought.

Permission to Newspapers is Impart
N ew sp rin t

2647. SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government proposes
to allow import ol newsprint to the
maaSK medium and big newspapers to
m m  ttoeir wqukwnoht W70; and

m the details thereof?

t h e  m m m  o t  s t a t e  i x
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) and Cb>. Import of News
print is at present canalised through 
State Trading Corporation. Import and 
distribution are done by the canalising 
agency on the advice of the Registrar
of Newspapers for India. The Import
Policy for 1979-80 is under formula
tion.

News-Item Captioned “How Cheap to
Supper Baasar”

2648. SHRI MANORANJAN
BHAKTA: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the news captioned
‘How Cheap is Super Bazar’ in the 
Hindustan Times dated 3rd February,
1979; and

(b) if so, reaction of Government
to the observations made therein and 
what steps are contemplated to re
organise the set-up of the Super
Bazars to make them socially servte* 
oriented agencies?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The goods sold In Super Bazar
are laboratory tested and of standard 
quality. Their prices are fixed, as far
as possible lower than the prevailing
market prices as clearly established to
the Newspaper report. Making quality
goods available at cheaper rates to
consumers, is itself a social service.

Amount granted to State of BUhw

2649.'SHRI SUKHDfEO PRASAD
iVERMA: Win the DfiPUTY PMME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER O f
FINANCE be pleased to state;



'm m m m

(*) Hie total wnount «»nted tft JW  
Government of Bihar during the year
1979 for the development <xf I t t t t t  
Coir\plex In the State; an*

(b) how far the amount has been 
utilized?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) and <b>-
Normal Central assistance is allocated 
to the States in the shape of block 
loans and grants for the state Plan as 
& whole without relating it to any parti
cular sector of development or indi
vidual scheme or project. The Annual 
Plan 1978-79 for Bihar includes an out
lay of Rs. 15 lakhs for development of 
tourism. The State Government have 
reported anticipated) expenditure of 
Hfc, 15 lakhs in the current year against 
this outlay.

b m n o e Scheme for Small 
Exporters

2050. DR. BIJOY MONDAL: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under Oovernment’s consideration to 
introduce a new insurance scheme for 
email e*J>orters; and

(b) if so, what are the details 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE. 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) No, Sir. However, a 
special ‘scheme for small exporters has 
been introduced by the Export Credit 
and Guarantee Corporation in Septem
ber, 1*78.

(b) A statement is annexed.
(

*  S tatem en t ,

The details of the Special Scheme tor 
Scale Exporters introduced

PBotottar W  the JBCGC * «  
b d ta r .V *

(i) ZUffihiZfty

The Scheme is applicable to an ex
porter whose annual export turnover 
including letters of credit transaction*, 
is not more than Rs. 10 lakhs and his 
total annual turnover including exports 
does not exceed Rs. 25 lakhs. In res
pect of small scale industry exporters, 
the total turnover limit of Rs. 25 lakhs 
is not applicable. The benefits of the 
scheme ate also available to the follow
ing institutions in respect of exports 
made by them on behalf of eligible 
small scale exporters: —

(a) Co-operatives of Artisans.

(b) Co-operatives or Association or 
Consortia of Small Scale Industries.

(c) Handloom and Handicrafts Ex
port Corporation or State Export 
Corporations.

(d) State Small Scale Industries 
Corporations.

(e> National Small scale Industries 
Corporation.

(u) Whole turn-over packing credit
guarantee

The cover available to the Banks 
under this Guarantee has been increas
ed from the normal 75 per cent to 90 
per cent in respect of advances granted 
to small scale exporters.

(iii) Whole turnover post-shipment
guarantee

Under this Guarantee the cover 
available to Banks on account of small 
Scale exporters hlae been increased 
from 90 per cent to 95 per cent in res
pect of policyholders and from 60 per 
cent to 65 per cent in respect of wm* 
policyholders.

(iv) Insurance Policies

The cover available under iasurafasfr 
policies of the Corporation has been
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increased from the normal 90 per cent 
to 100 per cent against political rides 
and to 95 per cent against commercial 
risks in respect ol small scale exporters. 
Further, the extent ol claim payable 
under the policy on a discretionary 
basis, waiving legal action has been 
increased from the normal 60 per cent 
to 75 per cent. The waiting period for 
getting claims has been reduced to 
half the usual stipulated period.

(v) Cable charges
Wherever the Corporation is satis* 

fied about the need for obtaining cable 
reports on overseas buyers, the Cable 
charge of Rs. 200/ -  per buyer collected 
from the other policyholders is waived 
in case of Small scale exporters.

(vi) Procedural liberalisations

A number ol procedural liberalisa 
tions have been introduced so that 
sanctioning of credit limits and pay
ment of claims is expedited. It is nlso 
provided in the scheme that the Cor
poration would, wherever necessary, 
consider taking up legal action by itself 
against the defaulting buyer and that 
payment of claims for the small scale 
exporters will not be withheld pending 
such legal action, where the Corpora
tion is satisfied that the exporter is 
not at fault.

Special Textile Quota lor U.S.

m i.  SHRI A. R. SABRINA- 
RATTAN:

SHRI P. M. SAYEED;
SHRI N1HAR LASKAR:

Will tike Minister o l COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA, 
TXON be pleased to state:

(a) whether b k  Ministry hove de- 
dded to have a special textile quota 
tor V S .;

, $») U  so, wfcat are the taain lea- 
V teH A  *pw ta;

(c) the masons.lor the same;

(d) to what extent this special 
textile quota will be helpful to India 
and U.S.;

(e) for what period this special 
textile quota for U.S. will remain; and

(1) whether talks with U.S. on tex
tile exports were held on 13th Febru
ary, 1979; if so, the outcome thereof?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) to (e). There is a bilateral textile 
agreement between India and USA 
valid for the period from January I,
1978 upto December 31, 1982. The
Agreement covers trade in cotton, wool 
and manmade fibre textiles and textile 
products between United States of 
America and India. Under the Agree- 
ment the limits under various cate* 
gorles as well the consultation levels 
are indicated. The quota distribution 
lor USA is made in accordance with 
the guidelines issued by the Govern
ment.

(1; Talks with US authorities were 
held on 13th and 14th February 197# 
and the talks, which were mainly In 
the nature of exchange ol views, re
lated, amongst others, to revised visa 
and certification arrangements and 
definition of India items. The view# 
exchanged during the talks would pro* 
vide the basis lor further consulta
tions

Visit of Delegation of European 
Economic Cteupwxiij to India

2652. SHRI KUMAEI ANANTHA&: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCES 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Delega
tion of the European Economic Com
munity which toured India recently 
has «a$rtfBed that the major fanrdle* 
to fecx&dtag trade and industrial co- 
operatton. between India and SEC
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countries are lack of knowledge of
the potential of Indian engineering
goods and the procedural difficulties
.about imports and exports: and

(b) if so, the action proposed to be
taken by Government to remove
these hurdles?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE. CIVIL
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) Some of the delegates of the Euro-
pean Economic Ccmmunif.y expressed
·a view that they did not have full
knowledge about India's capabilities
and sophistication achieved in engine-
-errng goods as well as of rules and
regulations concerning imports and
-exports,

(h) A Seminar on Trade and Indus-
trial Cooperation, attended by 85 dele-
gates from EEC countries, was orga-
'nised by the Engineering Export Pro-
motion Council in New Delhi in
February 1979. In addition. trade
promotion measures, e.g, organising
visits of delegations from EEC coun-
lries to India and from India to EEC
countries, participation in specialised
trade fairs and exhibitions, printing
and distribution of brochures m
different languages, adaptation and
modification of Indian products to
suit these markets, are undertaken.

~~~~~qT'tifq~l~
'tit mm~~
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Modifications in Boeing 737 to provide
warning in case of Malfu!lctiOning

2654. SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO:
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to
state.

(a) whether Government have
asked the Boeing Company to carry
on some modifications in the Boeing
737 purchased by India to provide
clear warning in case of malfunction-
ing; and

(b) if so, what led Gove rnrnent to
demand these modifications?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM
AND CIVIL AVIATION c.SHRl
PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a~ and
(b). No Sir. Adequate warning indi-
cations for the various system!' are
duly provided in the cockpit of
Boeing 737 aircraft to warn the pilot
of the malfunctioning of any system.

Purchase of Tobacco from Small
Packers

2655. SHRI P. VENKATASUB-
BAIAH: Will the Minister of COM-
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AJI.'D CO-
OPERA TION be pleased to refer l.O.

the reply given to Unstarred Questwn
No. 4627 on the 22nd December, 1978
regarding purchase of Tobacco from
small packers in which they have pro-
mised to purchase virginia tobacco
from those packers who are not them-
selves exporters but who had come
to the rescue of the growers oef ore
the STC came into this operation;

(a) whether the Ministry has failed
to implement the assurances given;

(b) whether the STC is favouring
certain individuals and certain bogus
growers syndicates to the detriment
of genuine growers and small
packers; and
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<c) if so, what steps Government 
are going to undertake to implement 
its commitment made and also to go 
into the allegations made against STC 
in order to protect the interests of the 
growers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
<SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) to (c). The small packers were 
given to understand that if the gro
wers were not in a position to oifer 
the entire quantity of 10,000 MTs. STC 
would purchase tobacco from them. 
The STC has been asked to purchase 
tobacco from small packers tne 
balance quantity, which could not le  
purchased from growers. A com
plaint received regarding purchase 
operations by the STC is being en
quired into.

Exemption from Income-Tax sought 
by R.S.S.

2656. SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the incomes of the RSS 
headquarters at Nagpur have been 
assessed for income-tax;

(b) whether the RSS have sought 
exemption from income-tax as a 
political organisation; and

(c) if 90, whether the exemption 
has been given to them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFK^UARULLAH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Si?.
(c) In view ot Hie reply to part (b) 

above, the question does not arise.
Flnaafite* W friM ft sffered

Mm, 'mm * .  v . pmm a i i *  wm
Lfa» BtfttTY PRIME MINISTER AND

MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased
to state:

(a) the details of export financing 
assistance offered by Mr. John L. 
Moore, Jr., Chairman* Export-Import 
Bank of the United States on Febru
ary 3, 1979, in Bombay; and

(b) the action taken thereon to 
avail of the assistance?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWWAL): (a) and (b>. 
Honourable Member is presumably 
referring to the speech made by Mr, 
John L. Moore Jr., to the Indo- 
American Chamber of Commerce, 
Bombay on the 3rd February, 1979. 
Government has no information 
regarding this speech beyond what 
appeared in the Press on 4th February,
1979 containing a summary of his 
speech The Eximbank is interested 
m extending credits for facilitating 
U.S. exports to India. Government 
have taken note of this interest.

Setting up of An fiftAo-Laaka Trade 
Panel

2658. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 
SHRI P M. SAYEED:

WiU the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Indo-Lanka Trade panel 
has been set up;

(b) if so, what is the main purpose 
of the panel;

(c) to what extent the trade bet
ween the two countries will be im
proved during the current year; end

(d) whether this was formed only 
after the Indian Prime Minister’s visit 
to Sri Lanka?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) It is presumed that the Hon’bte
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Member# are referring to the Joint (e) th<* luwouni spent ao^/lji)?^
1078-79 toward changes and ren(fac
tion in Super Bazaar, New Delhi?

Business Council envisaged in the
Agseement signed at Mew Delhi on
5th February, 1979 between the Fede
rations of Chambers of Commerce & 
Industry of India and Sri Lanka.

(b) The Joint Business Council has 
been established to carry out the 
purposes and objectives of the said 
Agreement which, inter alia, include,
regular exchange of market informa
tion on economic development in the 
two countries, assistance in visits of
commercial and economic delegations,
exchange of publications on the exist
ing laws and regulations pertaining 
to foreign trade and investment, 
mutual assistance in the organisation 
of and participation in national exhi
bitions and international fairs and in
the amicable and friendly settlement 
of trade disputes, etc.

(c) Government feels that imple
mentation of the terms of the Agree
ment would result in larger flows of
two-day trade and help in enlarging 
the area of economic cooperation.

<d) No, Sir.

Sale of Article* on High Prices in
Super Banr, Delhi

2659. SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN
NAIK: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:
: (a) whether it is a fact that prices of
Some of the articles sold in Super 
Bazar, Delhi ape higher than prevail
ing prices in shops;

■*-. " . ■ '
} (b) if so, whether Government
;have made any enquiry regarding this;

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) It is the endeavour of Super Bazar
to fix the prices, as far as possible,
lower than the prevailing prices in 
toe market.

(b) As there is no general com
plaint from the public, no such 
enquiry has been made so far by Go
vernment.

(c> The food items sold by Super
Bazar are pre-cleaned. pre-packed and' 
laboratory tested. Only goods of good
standard and quality at competitive
rates are sold.

(d) The space allotted to the depart
ments/shops is on the basis of their 
turn-over, area requirement, frequency 
and convenience cf the customers.

(e) No expenditure towards special
changes and renovation in Super 
Bazar has been made during 1978-79,
except annual maintenance and few 
pairs. The total amount spent on .the 
annual maintenance and repairs was
Rs. 31,000 approximately in 197®-f9 
(upto January, 1979).

Financial. Asatetaaee from 
Import Book '

1660. SHRI NIHAB
. a H w a tv :c H X *«ij^

SHEKHAR A MURTHY:

(c) steps tak«ei to see that standard 
goods are sold at soma what cheaper
tbsn prevailtng price outside;

1'. 6t) ittie
shops ' end departtt̂ vU;;;;he»e!'fcetti; 
allotted in the Super Ba2ar; and

SHRI A. R. BADRI-
. NAlRAYANi

Will the DEPUTY
TER AND MINISTER. OF - : ̂

.be pleased to State: _

(a) whether Indi* has ihownjfciW 
interest la finance fttom
the **part-Imp«tt Bata*
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' port <*f high twshnolo#y item* from 

VS.;
(b) whether the High Level Bank 

Delegation has visited India during
the month of January 1970;

(e) if so, whether any arrangement
Wat signed; and

(d) if so, the detnils thereof’
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) and <b).
The Chairman of the Export-Import
Bank of USA, Mr. John L. Moore Jr.
accompanied by some of its officials,
visited India in January-February,
1879. This visit was presumably 
undertaken as gt normal business pro
motion tour, it was not undertaken at 
the invitation of the Government of
India.

During his visit, Mr. Moore also met
some officials of the Government of
India and explained to them the
interest of the Eximbank in extendiug
credits for facilitating US exports
to India.

(c) No, Sir
(d) Does not arise.
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Export duty of Desi Gotten

2662. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER, AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether Government have mar
ked up tbe export duty on deahi 
cotton,

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and

(c) whether any part of this in
crease in duty will be set apart Icr
cotton development?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGARWAL>: (a)
and (bj. Government have ineretfeed 
the rate of export duty on raw cotton 
of the variety known as Bengal
Deahi from Rs, 700 per tonne to Rs. 
2500 per tonne with effect from the
9th January. 1979, Thi* has been'done
in view ot the large margin- between 
the domestic prteet and international 
price of this variety of Cotton.

(c) Additional revenue ae^ming > 
from the increase duty wpl form past 
of customs revenue from export du
ties and ■tfHl not be set m m  tot-tky ' 
speciUc purpoae.
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Opening of District and Urban Co

operative Banks in Gujarat 

2664. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware
that district cooperative banks and
urban co-operative banks are being
increasingly opened in variou8 parts

of the country, particularD' in Guja-
�rat; 

� 

(b) if so, facts thereof and reason�
\hereto; 

(c) whether Government have urg
ed to major nationlised banks to im
prove their workings and services to 
the customers; and 

(d) if so, the appreciable effect
\hereby? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) 
and (b). The table below indicates 
the number of such banks in the 
country and in the State of Guja
rat:-· 

All India --- Gujarat 
.June '76 Jan. '79 .June '76 Jan. '79 

District Cent-
ral Coopera-
tive Banks 
Primary Co-
operative 
Banks 

370 

I 133 

347 

1187 

21 21 

T\le decline in the number of Dis-
trict Central Cooperative Banks i! 
mainly due to merger of such banks 
with the apex cooperative banks in 
the states. The increase in the num
ber of Primary (Urban) Cooperative 
Banks is for providing adequate bank
ing facilities in the correspondini? 
areas. 

(c; and (d). A Working Group ap
pointed by the Government has stu
died the problems affecting customer 
service in banks. Some of the im
portant recommendations relate to 
flexibility in the matter of acceptance 
of introduction of customers, quick 
transfer of accounts and related re
cords, payment of term deposits be
fore maturity, completion of pass
buoks etc. The Reserve Bank has ad
vised all the scheduled commercial 

I 
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Termination of Services of Emnlozees
of G.I.C. during Emergency

2665. DR. BALDEV FlRAKASH:
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be

"' pleased to state:

(a) whether the General Insurance
Corporation and its subsidiaries terrni.
ated the services of their employees
during emergency without giving
them any chargesheet, show-cause
notice or opportunity, if so, the total
number of such employees;

(b) whether such employees were
reinstated after Janata Party came
into Power, if not, the reasons thereof;
and

(c) whether Government reinstated
all Government employees retrench-
ed during emergency without being
served with show-cause notices, if so,

I w~ discriminatory, treatment was
given to Insurance employees?

MINISTER OF STATE IN
MINISTRY OF FINANCE
ZULFIQUARULLAH): '(a)

to (c). Services of 37 high cost deve-
lopment staff were terminated because
of poor business performance. The
.servicee of two employees were ter-
minated by discharge simpliciter on
account of CBI cases involving finan-
cial irregularities committed in ser-
vice. Since the action taken was in
ccordance with the rules, regulations
rid established practice the question
f reinstatement of these employees
did not arise.

The Government issued instructions
from time to time for review of cases
of employees whose services were
terminated during the emergency. No
policy was laid down by Government

for reinstatement of government em-
ployees 'retrenched' during emergen-
cy However, the insurance emplo-
yees in question have not been meted
out any discriminatory treatment as
action to terminate their services was
in accordance with their rules, service
conditions and established practice.

Release of Funds to states

2666. SHRI RUDOLPH RODRI-
GUES: Will the DEPUTY PRIME
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF FIN·
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are active-
ly considering greater devolution of
taxes to the States than is already
existent;

(b) whether, in this regard, inclu-
sion of additionally earmarked taxes
may be brought within the divisible
pool; and

(c) what steps are being taken to
ensure speedy and timely releaSe of
funds to the States and the reasons,
if any, for alleged delays?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(SHRI SATISH AGARWAL): (a)
The Government have already accept-
ed the recommendations of the Se-
venth Finance Commission, which
will result in larger devolution of
Central taxes to the States during the
next five years (1979-80 to 1983-84)
as compared to the present position.

(b) The Honourable Member is pre-
sumably referring to the question of
inclusion of corporation tax and Union
surcharge on income tax in the divi-
sible pool. This matter is proposed
to be discussed in a meeting of the
National Development Council.

(c) The States' share of taxes and
duties is released to them according
to a set schedule and every care is

N taken to ensure that the amounts are
paid to. the States in time.
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Sanction of Advance to State of
Rajasthan

2667. SHRI S. S. SOMANI: Will the
DEPUTY P,RIME MINISTER AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased
to state:

(a) whether the State Government
of Rajasthan has approached the
UniOn Government to sanction some
advance to cover up expenditure on
damage caused by the flood in the
State recently; and

(b) if so, the details regarding the
money so far has been sanctioned and
received by the State of Rajasthan?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(SHRI SATISH AGARWAL): (a)
On the basis of the report of the Cen-
tral team, which visited Rajasthan to
make an on-the-spot assessment of
the situation caused by floods, and the
recommendations of the High Level
Committee an advance Plan assistance
of Rs, 9.58 crores was allocated to the
Government of Rajasthan.

(b) Out of the amount allocated, a
sum of Rs. 5 crores has already been
released to the State Government.
Further amounts will be released on
receipt of the statement of expendi-
ture from the State Government.

Central Assistance to Tamil Noadu
Government in respect of Public

-Distribution Scheme

ARUNACHALAM:
of COMMERCE.
AND COOPERA-
state:

2668. SHRI V.
Will the Minister
CIVIL SUPPLIES
TION be pleased to

(a) the modality of financing the
public distribution scheme showing
relative distribution of Central and
State resources for the schezpe;

(b) whether Government are aware
Of the already impressivs number ot

fair priCe shops opened ~y the Tamil
Nadu Government; and

(c) if so, the extent of Central
assistance proposed to support the
Tamil Nadu State in respect of the
measures already undertaksnv

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA·
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL): (a) The successful opera-
tion of a public distribution scheme
requires joint efforts of the Central
and State Governments. The respon-
sibilities of the Central Government
will be formulation of the national
policy, adoption of measures for in-
creased production, general price
stabilisation, price support opera-
tions, imports, bufferstocking
and arrangements for supplying to
the State Governments commo-
dities for which bufferstocks
are maintained. The State Gov-
ernments have to assume full respon-
sibilities for arrangements within the
State for the distribution of essential
commodities, through the public dis-
tribution outlets, ensuring the viabi-
lity of the retail outlets, opening addi
tional retail outlets wherever neces-
sary, monitoring and supervision of
the functioning of such shops and
setting up consumers' committees
and all o.ther administrative responsi-
bilities that are necessary at th state
level for the successful implementa-
tion of the scheme. The Central Gov-
ernment's financial responsibility will
be confined to the operations as indi-
cated above. Similarly the State Gov-
ernments are required to finance the
operations falling within their sphere
of responsibility.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) As indicated in (a) above, the
expenditure on opening additional re-
tail outlets under the scheme has to
be met by the Government of Tamil

'" Nadu and no Central assistance IS

envisaged.
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M f  lMH «BdW fee captlaa «Qftr- 
cn an t Mn%  OtMMt bfortT
2«W. SHRI SHANKEHSINHJI 

VAGHELA:
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE. 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have seen
&e press report in ‘Blitz* dated 3rd 
February* 1979 wherein it has been 
stated that Government have block
ed garment exports and if so, the 
reasons thereof;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
»more than 124 garment exporters are 
being crippled by bureaucracy; and

(c) whether Government propose to
issue/grant licenses to those exporters
who have been blocked and if not,
the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER 0*F STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) Government have seen 
the Press report in 'Blitz* dated 3rd 
February, 1979. The registration of 123 
Exporters of Readymade garments was
suspended on 28th December, 1978 
for a period of 3 months only, as 
ihere were complaint* to Government 
that they Had not utilised pertain ex
port nupias of Readymade garments.
I  It it not true that their further ex
ports have been blocked,

<b> No, Sir,

(c* All the US exporters rtfefnsd to
in p«rt (a) above we*e subsequently
asked to explain the reasons for non- 
utatiM&jK attbe export q«ota granted 
to them. Replies, wherever received
from the firms, are being examined 
by the Chief Controller of Imports 
and J&qprts, Mew Delhi. In many of
the .owes, suspension orders have al
ready beep Withdraws, Xp «11 such

case*, applications including those
pending earlier for cash assistance 
and import replenishment licences
will be considered In the normal
course.

wnrpft ftantf 9  n f l f  nft w i

2670. f i n r  »n § * n  : * n  qtfw*
«Vc i m  finfww  JTf f*rr

fa  :

( f )  
vf fSrf*rwr ffw rtt fteuff t  *rcw*flr'rrcr
pRPft f t  

(«■) WT WOVK 1RJW ’f t  VRt
fan STOW WX ■sqfl' I  ?

<nia* %/ft wmt f tw m  gvftwt
s (f>) *w f a f c r ^ w t a r r  #

m  urar fafm  fot*r $  flu ff 9
irihr, 1977 1978 ^  SWfa ( W
faSw §  t f )  $  t fh n  wf *rewr i w
5 ^ 1  3  * lte , 1978 'R’Ortt, 1979 ifr

14 56 Srf%WRT *P*ft j f  I  I

?w wnsr $te?r four flwff m  
w *  | ,  irew  ^ 1977-78 $  tfrnr
10.99  wm w ri 1978-79 # < 2 8

1979 WV ) 10.21

(w ) x m  TO R f srro jw
fW v n e ifr m ' eft f  wrfrfrqiiq
w W f m  w xw fr f r x f f  sro fanf % w w
fw i wrt^r 11

Issue of more than four derisns of
Currency Net*

2«7L SHRI ANANT DAVE: Will
the DEPUTY PRIM# MINISTER AND 
MINISTER 67 FINANCE be pleased
to sjtate;

Ca) whether H has com* to iwttce
the issue of more than four designs 
than on© of our currency notes have
been confusing the public *t large
especially the villager, in th* coun
try;
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(b) whether it is also a fact
that no publicit-, is made by R.B.!.
and other agencies, whenever new
designs of notes all issued for public
circulation; and

(c) what steps propose to be tak-
en to end the confusion in public?

THE MINISTE,R OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH;: (a)
to (c). Government introduced, in
1975, more sophisticated printing ma-
chines for printing currency notes by
dry offset and Intaglio processes, as
notes printed by these processes pro-
vide greater security against counter-
feiting, are more lasting and have got
better finish. Simultaneously, where-
ever printing capacity of the newer
machines is not sufficient. notes con-
tinue to be printed by older machines
also. Accordingly. some currency
notes of two designs are being print-
ed at present. However, steps have
already been taken to ensure that
notes of a particular denomination
are, as far as practicable, printed 'lY

one process only.

Further, notes of the older series.
though they are no longer being print-
ed, continue to be legal tender an.I
thu t add to the number of designs in
cirr ula tion,

Whenever notes of new designs are
issued, wide publicity is given through
radio broadcast and by issue of Press
communique.

I.A. and A.I. Aircrafts sutlered acci-
dents during last six months

2:672. PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether during the last six
months Air India and Indian Airlines
aircrafts suffered various accidents;
and

(b) if so, facts thereabout a't1d the
steps taken by the Government for
removing the causes of such acci-
dentsj

Written Answers

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PU-
RUSHOTTAM KAUSHiK): (a) and.
(b), During the last six months (Sep-'
iember. 1978 to February, 1979) only
one accident occurred to Indian Air-
lines B-737 aircraft (VT--EAL; at
Hyder abad aerodrome on 17th Decem-
bre 1978 resulting in death of four
persons (three persons on the ground
und one passenger succumbed to se-
vere burn injuries received while es-
caping out of the aircraft). The air-
craft was destroyed due to impact r:~
and post impact fire. This accident is
under investigation by a Court of In- .•_
quiry headed by Shri Justice A. Ra-
ghuveer sitting judge of the Andhra _
Pradesh High Court. Remedial steps,
as necessary, will be taken on receipt
(If the report of the Court of Inquiry.

~~) ~m ~f!l'",~T"'~ ~el''IinT'l) if ,!~ffi\'~"

2 6 7 3. ~To ,{T~t f~~ : W'lq SlOTi\'
q(if) "''" f"Tf ~ ~ orcrR !f.T WIT rn
fil;:

(~) W ~;f of'f.T ,!,'t wfift ~ 't'OfT
'f.T 33. 3 ~ f~llT ~ "AT<: ~ \reT<rT ~rn ~ futz f.KllT ;;rr~T f<r.<l ~; ~

( ~ ) llfu ~ t, ilT 'Til crt ~ m.: ';n+ft~m
llTriT ~ W<llT"1 fm m(f!lfil urn <{T TT"{ ;

( TT) ~ ~ 4 5 0 0 cmUJ ~lf'F <i'<f; l!I:T<'f'f <tT
f<{1ITT~ ~ fnI<f ~.~ ;f 'l1.r, WTfu 'fiT ~;
m<:

-
('EJ) W ~ 'f.T 'RT ~ fil; ~ fil;m;:it

"T<: <1'! 'RImT ~ ~ u-~ mr.il rn ~ ~
~ ~T <:QT ~ "AT': llfu ~, <it ~
[row ~~ ~Tfif;i.fm~Tf~n
~ 7" .

f"Tf q(ifT"'~ if U,,~ q(ift (~T i5!f~~
'l~"'T~) : (~) ~T eW ~ m~~
fI<fT ~ fil; l1R, 1979 Cf~, m~~ m
~ (~, ~~~\3'\'Im,~~,
~ 01ffiR am ~ ilIl"mT, ~r <ftTT
"'~: f.mTf;m ) ~T ~;;rR ~ ?l['!TT 'fiT ~
~ 'P: ~ ~ ~ ~ 33.3 'Sl'f(f!/f"f (f'fi
~~ I

-...)II
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U C , loans for supply of drinktttf 
water ia nwal «xw» in AflUiaiMAteft

2674. SHRI Am ASAO m  GOT* 
KHINDE: Will the DEPUTY FEIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER *MT im *
ANC® be pleased to state;

(a) wbetiher the GovernxkMME ol 
Mahosashtra has sent «by propodOs 
to the X̂ fe Insurance Cozpaiation of 
India regarding loans for supply of 
drinking water in rural areas during 
tha year lW8-?g; and

(fe) i| #0, the broa  ̂detaila thttwHf

JTWb MmiffrER o r  STATUS m
'f m MINISTRY OP FXXANCS
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Jjtf The Government of Maharash
tra has approached the Life Insurance 
Corporation of India for loans aggre
gating Rs. 458.03 lakhs for rural piped 
water supply schemes during 1978-79, 
o f which Rs. 159.18 lakhs is under 
continuing schemes and Rs 238.65 
lakhs is under new schemes. The LIC 
has already sanctioned in Fcbiuary,
1979, loans aggregating Rs. 145-50 
lakhs fur 11 continuing rural piped 
water supply schemes of 8 Zila Pari
shes. The proposals relating to the 
new schemes were received bv the 
LIC in December, 1978 and are being 
processed. r~

Seminar on Trade and Industrial Co
operation between India and E.E.C.
1675. SHRI K. RAMAMURTUY; Will 

th* Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) the salient features of the sur
vey undertaken pn behalf of India-EEc 
Joint Commission to advise on joint 
pfoject planning;

tb) the reasons for the delay in 
setting up Trade Promotion Centre a' 
Brussels; and

the main conclusion* of the 
Seminar held in New Delhi on trade 
and industrial cooperation between 
t»dia and EEC?

t&E MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
tfttfRI KRISHNA KUMAR GQYAL): 

Joint Project Planning Report 
las identified project areas for promot- 

co-operation based on compa;«tive 
Advantage. The Report has recom- 
foended measures for diversification of 
ItkkHWC Trade, including mariteting 
injprovement Setting up of Xndo-EBC 
Jtde wmtoe and EEC technology i»fo*-
f i S ®  centr*  a lw  m m '

(b) The detaiU of the proposal re
garding Indo-EBC trade centre had to 
be formulated after a eerieB of discus
sions with EEC authorities regarding 
their assistance and cooperation. Other 
procedural matters have also had to be 
gone into.

(c) The Seminar held in New Delhi 
on Trade and Industrial Cooperation 
between India and EEC countries in 
February 1979 gave an opportunity to 
the participants for mutual exchange 
of information and ideas on trade, in
dustrial and economic matters. The 
participants from the EEC countries 
had the opportunity of acquainting 
themselves with the technical develop
ment in the various ftleds m this 
country and also with the facilities 
available for expansion of trade and 
industrial cooperation

Traffic potential between Pen Rlalr 
and Madras

2676 SHRI K. GOPAL: Will th?
Minister of TOURISM AMD CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state

(a) whether Government is aware 
of the huge traffic potential between 
Port Blair and Madras a ^  reprefeen- 
tations received in the past for air 
service between these two points; and

«J2? thMt 18 » W W W  *ostwt ate service* % tbe new future 
and if so, th* detail, thereof?

SHE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND.
SSL iE K STAM KAUSHIK): (*)
tUm» have been received it* starting
?ir 8̂erv CW betw8en *°rt fltair and ( Madras,

<b) No traffic survey has been 
cardeti out by M a n  Aiflina* on

due to fleet constraints, Afctaes 
ap®» •* P*e*e«t, unable to vtinifr tk  
*ewlce between pgtt Blair *nd ]£*$, 
ntJ>

i
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Anti-Smuggling M em m

2878. SHHI P. K. KODIYAN: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the various anti-smug- 
gHng measures taken 30 far have *e» 
suites in toy reduction in the volume 
of smuggling In the last one year;

(to) II so, to what extent; and

(c) whether any additional measures 
« *  fcefci taken ** ft*ther tfchtea 
miLnitwwrtfaMr measures?11 '■ '■ 1 J 1 ■■■* i"I ■

xtsyi tso m tm  o f  s t a t e  in th e
MmiSTRY o r  FINANCE {SBB7 
SATWfe AGARWAL): (a) and (b).

According 4o japorte received

by Government, the* problem of sumg- 
gling is well contained.

(c) The fight against smuggling is 
a continuous one and 9uch measures— 
administrative, legislative, economic 
and others, as are considered necessary 
from time to time to meet the chang
ing situations, continue to be taken. 
The month of February, 1079 vfras also 
observed as a month of Special Drive 
agamst smuggling operations. The 
measures being taken in this behalf in
cluded strengthening and re-organlsa- 
tior- of intelligence set up at all sensi
tive points, ensuring more effective use 
o£ anti-smuggling equipment, streng
thening of all strategic customs preven
tive checkposts along the lana borders 
&T*d mounting of special watch in areas 
known for storage and sale of contra
band goods with a view to effecting 
their seizures

* Plan to make Pachraarhi la Madhya 
Pradesh a Tourist Centre

2679 SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMA
TH- Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state*

(a) whether any proposal or plan for
making Pachmarhi, Madhya Pradesh, 
a tourist Centre with all its attendant 
implications by way of amenities re
garding accommodation, transport 
facilities booklets and other relevant
literature etc; and

(b) if so, the details thereof includ
ing that of the time schedule for
implementation of the plan?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI FURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) &hd
(b). During the Tourism Ministers’
Conference held in New Delhi 
in November 1978 the State
Government recommended the d«ve~ 
lopment of Paehmarhi as one of the 
centres to be developed in the Centre!
Sector. The development of this centre 
fo the Central W ctot is propotad to be > 
taken up in consultation with the Stat* 
Government during the Five tear ?%nt



1978—83 depending upon *he availabM- 
ty of resources and interne priorities. 
Meanwhile, the Central Department of 
Tourism is bringing out a directory on 
JabalpurJKanna-Amarkantak-pachma. 
rhi, containing information an accom
modation, transport, places of tourist 
Interact, excursions, etc. by May 1979.

Flights delayed do* to Technical 
Defects during 1978

H 5 W-ritfoen Answers MARCH

2880. SHRI VIJYA KUMAR N. 
PATIL: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be p easeu to 
state:

(a) whether the number ol flights 
delayed ooi account ol technical faults 
in the Aircraft has increased during 
1978;

(lb) if so. whether it is due to over- 
burden in respect of number of 
routes required to be covered by 
each Airbus or other Aircrafts; and

(c) what action Government pro* 
pose to minimise the number of delays 
in flights and the chances of danger* 
of accidents?

THE MINISTER OP TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PRUSHOT- 
TAM KAUSHIK): (a) to (c). No, Sit 
There has been a decrease in the de
lays and cancellations due to technical 
reasons from 1.81 per cent in the yeai 
1977 to 1.79 per cent -n 1978. All 
efforts are made to ensure high techni
cal despatch regularity without com
promising with flight siafety.

Tranrfer of local staff of IAG from 
Srinagar

2881. SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURE- 
#SHI: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the local staff from 
1AC Office in Srinagar la gradually 
eased ort to And places for favoured 
staff; and

(b) what Sa the total number of 
such local staff who have been trans
ferred out el Srinagar?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI FURUSHOT- 
TAM KAUSHIK): (a). No, $ir.

(b). In the last 14 years only one 
Traffic Officer belongig to J&K and 
posted at Srinagar was transferred in 
March, 1978 on foreign posting to 
Kabul

% im  w m m  A W m  I tt

Rnpeetoatlon Scheme* of Sterling Tea 
Companies

2682 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the DEPUTY PRME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OP FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) how many rupeeisation schemes 
of Sterling Tea Companies have been 
cleared by the Ministry during the 
period March 1977 to January 28, 
1879;

(b) what are the details in this 
regard; and

(c) particulars of each scheme so 
cleared?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
 ̂MINISTRY OP FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGABWAL): (a) to (c>. The 
desired information is given in the 
statement laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed m Library. See No. 
LT-4074/79]

Additional Amount to Statea/Uatoa 
Territories M a g  Sixth fSM

2068. SHRI H1TENDRA DESAI: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OP FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

<») wh»t additional amount wffi 
each of the States and Uniofi M  
tories obtain during the Sixth 
Flan as a mult of the deefcton *C 
Govewwwa# on &e recommendations 
o# the Finance Commission; and ' ̂
<b) haw the Start* wade fourth * 

demands?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE XN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AK3ARWAL): (a) The recom
mendations of the Seventh Finance 
Commission relate to the period 1979— 
84. A statement showing the amounts 
transferred to each State by way of its 
share in Central taxes and duties and 
grants-in-aid during the period 1974—79 
and the amounts estimated to be trans

ferable to each Slate on this account 
during the period 1079—-84, under the 
recommendations ot the respective 
Finance Commission as accented by the 
Government, is laid on the Table of the
House. Union territories do not com* 
within the purview of the recommen
dations of Finance Commissions.

(b) Yes, Sir Certain State Govern
ments have raised this matter

Tramfirs h  Statu unde/ the award of Finance CoM'nissigrt

(In crores of Rupee*)

Transfer of share of* central Estimated transfer of**ibaux of 
taxes, duties &  grants to State* taxes duties and grants during 
during 1974-75 to R.E. 1978-79' 1979-8*

1. Andhra Pradesh 89094 i5M *9
9. Assam 490*16 5*8*65
3, Bihar 1010*98 3919*87
4. Gtyarat 433-09 963-87
2. Haryana *41*89 308*57
6. Himachal Pradesh . 913*06 395*07
7. Jammu & Kashmir 979*08 376*89
8. Karnataka 45«‘43 1005-00
9. Kerala . 54**8? 770'3»

10. Madhya Pradesh 638*96 *597*46
i t .  Maharashtra 3*6-57 i 7t4,o<5
ia. Manipur 133*08 *94*03
13. Meghalaya 91*65 134**5
14. Nagaland *39-58 940*5')
15. Orissa . 647-95 984*45
»6. Punjab *98*34 4*9'53
17. XUtfatthjuni 648*08 909*81
18. Sikkim 36*85
19. Tamil Nadu 634*18 1503*60
90'. Tripura *37*5* *99*84
a t. XJttar Pmdesh 1580*33 33*4*74
aa. West Bengal 858*36 *397’ **

Total A ll  Statcs . 11090*32
- T T S ®

*Qn the ftssis Of recomtacndatiom of Sixth Finance Commission,
**Q» the M a of rccommeadations of Seventh Finance Commission, excluding »a«t-io-a*i 

that may l»ve to be paid to certain States towards their net interest liability arising from frwb boo***

®  R*p«s«»ttlSi<»te Duty peytnentofbr Wiiich State-wise break-up ftaot ava»J*bIe.
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Scheme of £*att*| Atttatatf*

2084. SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether in view of the con
siderable financial requirements of the 
consumers, marketing co-operatives 
and agricultural primary societies in* 
volved in the implementation of the 
Government scheme of procurement 
and distribution of essential articles 
Government have formulated any 
scheme of Central assistance;

(b) if so, the main features of any 
such scheme; and

(c) whether Government propose 
to furnish guarantee against losses 
especially from fall in prices to 
agencies entrusted with procurement 
operations?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE. CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPLRATION 
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL>: 
<a) Apart from the normal pro
grammes of cooperative marketing and 
consumer activities, no special scheme 
of Central assistance for the Coopera* 
tive# is presently envisaged under the 
production-cum-distribution scheme for 
selected essential commodities.

(b) and (c). Do not arise

Misuse of Bill Discounting facilities

2883. SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA- 
RA*fl: Will the DEPUTY PRIME
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

&t) whether Government is aware 
th# 'bank customers have been mfe- 
usipig the bill discounting facilities by 
taking advantage of the inter-bank 
competition;

|b> li so, the details; and
h ) «*epa taken to prevent this?

THE MNISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHttX ZUL- 
FIQUARULLAH): (a) Reserve Bank of 
India have indicated that they are not 
aware of any general misuse of the 
Bills Discounting facilities.

(b) and (c), Do not arise.

(<p) ^  fsrforw
ftmW «fV *P 'fgxtf %
fa^B *TIW<, ttfOTPC, gvTST

<r*r̂  ferft rrftr ni 1971
% 1 97 8  &  wtfsrtwr sr& v 3  t v m r  $
srfa Trftrnit*$5T qrCTwrfarr w t vrihrr t̂ 
^  *rf | ?rtT«RTXT5 95PTHTTTfWVtW, 1 9 7 9
^  vrtftsmfrft; *tr

(w) f*n f *  *rars* 1971
^ 1978 w  vi *rrm ^

*rr%vbr%faq TNrejM fr
m e firftlr sro qmrfir* 7iftr%¥*rTrfv 
faarr# $ «fk wr trmr finrro f  m  #  f »  

spw *f*nffcr «r* % flfir ft, (it W
swrttr $ m  m  f

w  W .3 maswr&ffwr vnfa# 
nf | t

ftro *fwm*r ttw <Wt («ft wjjfrvm 
qnynp : fo ) »fo (w) m m  (awt 
<Nhvr) wfafavH, 1971  sttt <ttlHwi <sr 

363V *Rr:*mfar fat $  ww, 
«ft 28 fary ,  i97i %

28 1971#IW lffWw <wf
•wrinrt jtw
1971  s f t n *  i« m r « »  m i  «wft 
nftns t w  fa*t m m
#  8 fa w t i  1978«t vftv *  f l i t
<rar<tfiw  W  «0  2888 $  o t t *  ww  *
flTWTtR f W TCHT fr q̂ ftRT

m$s *  TW«ft 1 * m m * i
iftR ^  IW m s$ f t
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ExpOTt qt' raw Jute to avoid distress
Sale by Cultivators

2687. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE,
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA-
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
Jute Corporation ot India has pro-
posed that raw jute should be export-
ed to avoid distress sale of jute by
cultivators;

(b) whether a strike in Jute Mills
have caused a lot of hardship to
growers; and

(c) whether immediate steps are
being taken to alleviate hardship?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL
SUPPLIES' AND COOPERATION
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(C) It has been decided to allow ex-
port of raw jute of medium and low
grades through the .Jute Corporatic:1 of
India.

Creation of Cooperative Development
Fund

2688. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will the
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP-
PLIES AND COOPERATION be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal
under the consideration of Govern-
ment for the creation of Co-operative
Development Fund by the National
Co-operative Union ot India (NeUI)
for providing financial help to weaker
States; and

(b) if so, whether Government
realise the necessity to evolve suit-
able measures so that under-develop-
ed States got the advantages of. better
organisation and management trom
developed States?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL
SUPPLIES AND COOPEP..ATION
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) For improving the managerial
efficiency of Cooperatives in under-
developed States, a special scheme or;
member education is already under
implementation by the National Coope-
rative Union of India. Similarly a
special scheme on cooperative person-
nel training is also under implementa-
tion by the National Council for Coope-
rative Training. The entire expendi-
ture for implementation of these two
schemes is met by Government of
India.

MOI'e Flights to Middle East Oountries
from Trivandrum Airport

2689. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will
Ihe Minister of TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware
of the fact that there is a heavy rush
of passengers for Middle East Irorn
Trivandrum Airport;

(b) if so, what are the steps pro-
posed to ease out the rush; and

(c) in view of th e performance,
whether Government propose to in-
troduce more flights rrom Trivandrum
Airport to Middle East countries?

THE MINISTER OF TOURlS.:v! AND
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURUSHOT-
TAM KAUSHIK): (a) to (c). Yes,
Sir. To meet the heavy rush or pas-
sengers from Trivandrum to the Gulf
countries, operation of a fourth fre-
quency from Trivandrum to the Gulf
is being planned by Air-India from 1-4-
1979. The fourth service will operate
between Trivandrum and Abu Dabi In
addition to the existing two services

between Trivandrum and Dubai and
the third service between Trivandrum,
Abu Dabi and Kuwait.
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Export of 911k duria* HW7 and 1978 Increaae In states Debts

2090. SHRI M. V. KRISHNAFPA: 
Will the Minister ol COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state quantity o i 
•ilk exported during 1977 and 1978 and 
the value of those export*?

THU MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL): 
According to the data compiled by the 
Central Silk Board, the quantity and 
value of natural silk goods, excluding 
Silk Waste, exported are as under:—

Year Quantity Value

1977 90 lakh sq. mts. Rs. 2867 lakhs 
1979 119 lakh sq. mts. Rs. 3872 lakhs

Nunfrer and value of Licences for
inpwtiag Sensitive Copper etc. 

to Goeaku of Dnacan Brothers

2091. SHRI MANOHAR LAL: Will 
the Minister ot COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleated to state:

(&) the number and value of 
licences for importing sensitive like 
copper, atac and others given to 
Goepka* ot Duncan Brothers during 
the laat five years;

(10 whether Government have 
Motived complaints ol misuse of ton- 
portjad materials against the Goenkas 
of Duncan Brothers;

(<$ If so, the details thereof; and
(dj action taken/proposed to be 

takgki against the Goenkas of Duncan 
BPrfhers?

XW  MINIS'HSR car STATE in th e  
m inistry car commerce, c iv il
SOmJSS AND COOPERATION 
t 9 p l  KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL>: 
m iU  <d). Tbe information it being 
«m a m  and will be laid on the Tabfc 
«***B euie .

k

2892. SHRI S. B. PAUL: Will the 
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether the States’ debts have 
increased from year to year on ac
count of loans from Central Govern
ment also as well as from other 
sources of the Sitate Governments 
separately; if so, the facts thereof, 
State-wise; and

(b) the position in respect of re
sources to the Deficit Budget of each 
State for 1977-78 and how far the 
States are able to mobilise tbe reve
nue to meet the Budget demands of 
previous year?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATXSH AGARWAL); (a) While the 
position regarding States' debts from 
other sources is to ascertained, the 
States’ debts on account of loans from 
Central Government have generally in
creased from'year to year as may be 
seen from the Statement which is laid 
on the Table of the House.

(b) In 1977-78, there was serious ero
sion in the resources of the States on 
account of grant of tax concessions and 
relief to employees and undertaking of 
additional non-plan financial liabilities 
after finalisation of the States' Annual 
Plans. To enable the States to main
tain the approved plan outlays and keep 
up the tempo of development, advance 
plan assistance aggregating to about 
Rs. 395 crores was made available to 
th« various States toward# covering tbe 
gaps in resources. It was expected 
that tbe States would be able to cover 
the remaining gaps through their own 
effort* such as economy in non-plan 
expenditure, Improvement in receipt*, 
better collection of dues etc. Accorck 
ing to the information received from 
the Reserve Bank of fe^a* the vm * 

SUtMJt fl*
« a ,«  1877-7* aawaM to *b«t
HIfc 0319 <rih» ftnrliriimiiit
and «*• Planning Com
* v"'



clearance of their opening deficits tt
the beginning of 1978-79. A sctwMie 
for the regulation of overdraft* ham 
also been brought into effect from the 
Ut October, 1973 in consultation with 
the Reserve Bank of India and the 
Planning Commission. Following the 
acceptance of the recommendations of
the Seventh Finance Commission, thews 
will be substantially larger transfer of
resources from the Centre to the States 
which, by proper husbanding, should 
enable the States to avoid deficits.

Statement
Amount of Ctntral Loam outstanding at tht *ndof 1972-73 to 1976-77*

(In Rupees crores)

m m m p h a lg u n a  t*, t m  (s a k a ) W r*m  am w #$  **«m

vised the State Governments to en
force strict fiscal and financial manage,
went and ensure that resources are 
conserved, kept at the assessed level
end devoted, in the most optimum 
manner, to developmental activities. 
They have also been advised to take 
care that additional liabilities under
taken are matched by availability of
resources. To assist the States con
cerned, they were assured that medium 
term loans will be given towards the

1972-73 >973-74 1 974-75 1975*76 *976-77

1. Andhra Pradesh 689-99 691*80 735-01 770-36 8*8-54
3. Assam . . . . 369*15 391"58 4«*-*5 443-06 47* « a

3, Bihar . . . . . 688-35 7®°* 33 762-17 836-04 944*86
4. Gujarat 296*97 350-02 381-71 89330 4*0-90

5. Haryana *13-53 230-83 237* a6 241-62 240-85

6. Himachal Pradesh . *17-57 *40*05 *54-64 *68-30 14** 7*

7. Jammu &  Ksubmit , 285*98 330-*5 363-60 411-23 477* *8

8. Karnataka 423-60 45**55 463*42 485*34 5*4’ *9
9. Kerala 344’ 2 * 366-58 395- 70 408-57 4*9* «7
10. Madhya Pradesh 4*4-83 4*6-78 45* *82 483-** 5*5*44
11. Maharashtra 628-14 685-25 7*7-87 74**79 787**3
»a. Manipur 34* *5 43* 60 5**39 58-08 4»‘ *S

13, Meghalaya 3*9* 19*00 *9*5* 20* 23 **•07

14, Nagalasd 23*35 3&&*58 116*64 28*40 08*84

1$. CM*» . . . . 468-21 513*04 539*03 5$9*90 594*07
16, tw igsb *47*83 *47*95 048*01 252-69 H 4H

*7. Rityurthan 703* *9 769*62 794*7* 819*50 846-78

18. Bttidm . . . . . ■ . 1.3* »*$S

19, Tantfl Nadu , . 4*5**3 4****8 457*34 4*5*»9 58**4*

90, THpura 3S'«* 38’ 98 43*39 48-37

* i ,  tfttsr Pkadesh 821-53 903-33 996*35 *073-39 **54-33
aa. W *  Bengal 75®*74 807-84 884*80 945‘ fa »«94' 8*

797*4 8509*79 $'4S‘«S 9676*70 xo|tt»4S

* Vi
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'liRUT t ? 
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cm:1 ifiT me.1R<f>T<: �r �'fir � q).: � <fil" 
!if�<IT ';{U � 'q'ffy � I <T'fi [HT � � 
'3"�T 'fiT 1,lf'fi<: 'fi � '#� ;;rr �'fi �- I �ffl 
ro�fu !i!Cff �Tit 'H <T'fi �Hr 'J'if'!iT f.r7rf'la 
� ;;rm 'Ii<: f�if ;;rrifit I 

Demand for Transfer of Offices 

dealing with Assessment of Cen

tral Taxes on earnings made in 

Assam 

26'94. SHRI FURNA NARA YA� 
SINHA: Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF FIN
ANCE be pleased to state: 

( a) whether a demand has been
made by Government of Assam to 
transfer the offices dealing with as
sessment of various Central taxes on 
earnings made in Assam; 

(b) whether Government intend to
locate the taxing offices in the States 
in which trade and industry of the 
taxable units are situated; and 

(c) if not, what are the constraints
against so locating the taxing/tax 
assessing offices? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 'IHE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI ZUL
FIQUARULLAH): (a) No such demanrl 
has been received. However, a speci-

fie request was received that the Office 
of I.A.C., Assessment Ran�f', presently 
located at Shillong in 1V!eghalaya may 
be shifted to some place in th� State of 
Assam. The I.A.C., Ass-�ssment Range, 
has jurisdiction over all cases of in
comes and losses over ns. 5 lakhs in 
the States of Assam, Meghalaya, Mani
pur, Tripura, Nagaland and in tht 
Union Territories of Mizoram anj Aru
nachal Pradesh. On a review of the 
position the Government have taken a 
decision to shift the he3.dquarie�s of 
this range from Shillong to Gauhati 
early in April, 1979. 

(b; and (c). It may not always be 
possible to locate the taxing offices in 
the States in which the trade and in
dustry of the taxable units are situated. 
Where the assessee carries ::>n his trade 
or industry in different parts of the 
country, there are specific prov1s10ns 
under the Income-tax Act for determin
ing the place of assessment e.g. �n the 
case of a company where its registered 
office is situated and in the case of a 
firm where the principal place of its 
business or profession is situated. 

Five Star Hotels in private sector in 
Delhi 

2695. SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLURI: Will the Minister of 
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that pro
posals for the construction of three 
Five Star Hotels in the private sector 
in the capital have been cleared by 
Government; and 

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PU
RUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) and 
(b). No 5 star hotel project has been 
approved in the capital in the last two 
years. However, clearance for ccnver
sion of land use from residential to 
hotel use has been given in one case 
for construction of a 5 star hotel. 
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L.I.C. ScheJne for Rural areas 

2696. SHRI RAJ KESHAR SINGH: 
Will the DllPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government are
planning to introduce a new LlC 
scheme for rural areas; 

(b) if so, salient features thereof;
and 

(c) time bY which the same is
likely to be implemented? 

THE MUNSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SIIRI ZUL
FIQUARULLAH): (a) to (cj. The 
question of greater mobilis'3.t:o,--: of 
savings through life insurance in the 
rural areas has been engaging the at
tention of the LIC and, within the 
framework of the strategy far thP. pur
pose, the LIC has finalised 1. schP.me 
of rural career agents, to r;e impiement
ed from 1979-80, the salient features 
of which are as under:-

(i) Normally a person having roots
in the rural areas, who can devote 
his main time to orocuration of life 
insurance business, would be eligi
ble for selection. 

(ii) The candidate should have
passed at least matriculation exami
nation or its equivalent. He should 
be within the age group of 21-35 
years. 

(iii) Applications would be invited
through advertisements and the 
selection would be made by a Selec
tion Committee appointed by the 
Officer in charge of a Division. 

(iv) Selected candidates will be
given suitable training with rural 
orientation. There would be a short 
period of initial training folbwe:l by 
experience in the field for iib,lUt two 
months and further traimni there
after. 

�17 LS-i. 

(v) During the firit year, th? rural
career agent will be �iven 1 stipend 
of Rs. 125 per month md Juring the 
second year he will be given a siipenij 
of Rs. 100 per month. 

(vi) During the first ;ear, the agents
will be required to complete, in every 
quarter a minimum of six prop()sals 
and a sum assured of Rs. 35,000, and 
a minimum of 30 propo,,als with sum 
assured of Rs. 2.5 lakhs for the 
whole year. During the sec:md year, 
the agent will be required to com
plete, in every quarter, a minimum 
of 8 proposals with sum assnred of 
Rs. 45,000, and a minimum of 40 pro
posals with sum assured of Rs. 3 
lakhs for the whole ye9.r. 

(vii) The rural career abent., will L<:
supervised either by DcvelopIT'.ent
Officers or by Assistc:nt Branch
Manager (Development) Working in
the rural areas.

A part of the strat�gy for rural 
areas, the LIC would also consider 
devising life insurance schemes suited 
for the rural areas. 

��� 
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qn: � i.�1 if ;r � ,r; w <ITT1IT 
t ir'h: � 

• (�) ffl .� ��ii�
I{� �-�� mvT m� -� lfiT ST«ITT' � ?



9m  fftrmt # * m 4 tf
VWRf) * (* )  ftWttW, lft*
<?nwt ♦mtwr tr#*w *ir *prcra 
<rtw f1ar faSw Z'm nnm
VP 1 1

(9 ) srnsfof fcsrt tv  % ^ r t  *t $ 
%  31 ffcnwre, 1978 s v fc r r t a *
#  I7 .( ts m*ftor i ^ 2 d  vr̂ ft) vrarot 
tfcft f  1

(n) 10,000 %*w <irt# wr# wrat 
<*t "tpffor" *njr srraT $ 1 irnpt «jfij 
tfvrwm r̂r# wrff *Ft ss'fs «pt, wr4)vi wwl
€ fart frnsfar ft̂ nt ih> ?r*rt srr*tf?r srrft 

| ^  ^?r ff i v*
tsrqrft faeft 3 wtowt **n% t  gsmc

wsjfV sttot 20,000 
sqffcnft $ $ep: ?n» %, mttfto
fopfr fa, A, sNft^ 1979
&8i$!T>rsrfltf #*r tft^nrta *fa wtf ^
W ft # «r<nfV Jffnsmrf $ fafcrrr tt b w
$fercr ^  1 **r ^  sftffr % sr̂ TOT n 
ViRrvter *¥ w  <fta ^  ̂  wrfi? # t̂anr
1 s vrwn? |sft?rjfr t wrcifar fr̂ r#
$ t  wramr isrV̂ # % ^ 5rrt # ttsit
*rmx$ fsm srrcr fsr*|i w w it

fm m  (vm zffs) it  srft r 
AW f&PW ’TUT | I

(*r) *fk (*) w w  f^rr % v%mx 
mmteT M  $ ?nft m^pr/ wrw? 
#p ?w t>  ^  srctow m  f a
tos tft srmr «fep?r w r  # $»rr i

ft  *1̂  swwff f  wm r «r*mr %, 
Ufofaw srrcmi w  iftfirw fcr* w ft

m $  v s m wwww |
to  4t* hs 4t ĝ r*sr trmrfrorre «rwr
p  m  * 1 *  m *  *fiwtfiiPr

2899. SHBS C. K. JAtfER 8SAIU«S:
Will the Minister of TOURISM
CIVIL AVIATION be pfeftfled to «tat»:

(a) whether any final decision has 
been taken now about the conatruc* 
tion of the aerodrome at Calicut;

(b) if so, details thereof; and 
<c) if not, the reasons?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRi P0RUSHOT- 
TAM KAUSHIK): (a) and (b). A site 
for the construction of an airstrip at 
Karipur near Calicut has been acquir
ed and fenced by the Civil Aviation 
Department at a total cost of Rs U
lakhs The State Government has 
contracted approach roads to the site 
at a cost of Rs 15 lakhs. Plans and 
estimates for construction of an aero
drome for STOL operations, for the
present, are under preparation,

(c) Does not arise
Use of Foreign Remittances for pro

ductive purposes
2699 SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it Is a fact that foreign
amittances are not used for produc

tive purposes; and
(b) if so, the reason* therefor and

if not, the details thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE! (3HR| 
SATISH AGAKWAL): (<*) «hd (%\ 
The gross non-export receipts broader 

 ̂ fall into the following two caŝ r 
gories:—

<i) AU kinds of receipts ftufe 4*
airline receipts, shipping receipt*, ta- 
surance receipts, investment iixNHatj 
toarisBi feceipts, «t$.; as$ ' f

(U) Under the four httfa
receipts relevant to the term 'ingpp
remittaioes’ namely, <a) m f t r



r ?ifw>MiNi /fc> savings 0i  non- a t f e d s i t  " ‘J^Sb* o o o p ^ t k h *
iwldeDts, (e) migrant Itasilff, and (SHRI KRISHNA ' KUMAR GOYAU*
(d) money ordctr receipts. (ft) Yes’ ®r*

<b) and <e). Cardomom Board
. As for the first category of remit- undertook preliminary studies in A*-
tances, these ax» in lieu of investments dhra Pradesh, Orissa, Himachal w|»
made or services rendered in India or desh, Sikkim and North Eastern Sfcite*
abroad. Remittances received under to expore the possibilities of extending
category <ii) above are mainly for the the cultivation of cardamom in these
personal and private uses of the fami- areas. The studies indicate possibiU-
lies and relations etc. of the Indians ties of growing cardamom there,
settled abroad. It is for the recipients
of these remittances to determine their Amount given to State Government
use- of West Bengal

Production of Cardamom 2701. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
^ MINISTER O? FINANCE b*

CIVIL SULLIES AND C O c S a - pleased t0 stat® the am0unt ot ******S T v?  , . " 7  C00PERA so far given to West Bengal State GO?-
** pleased to state- ernment as promised against Rs. 100

(a) whether it is a fact that car- crores due to unprecedente i flood
damorn production is concentrated havoc?
only in Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Kar- THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE
nataka; MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI

(b) whether Government have ex- SATISH AGARWAL): On the basi3 of
plored the possibilities of production the reports of the Central teams whica
in other areas of the country with visited West Bengal to assess the
favourable climatic and terrain con- damage caused by floods aryl the se
ditions; and quirement of funds by the State Gov-

(O il so, the particulars ot efforts ? nment "*< *«» ntuahoa and on
made to augment production of this ‘ tajMommendaHons of the High ^
foreign exchange spinner? ^  ?T f 1 5® *“Howin*Central assistance has been allocated

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE to the Government of West Bengal for
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL flood relief works;

(R*. crores)
i. A d v i c e  Plan assistance • .....................................  88*9$

a. Short term loan for purchase and distribution of agricultural inputs. . . 95*00

3. Cost of M&500 tonnes of food grains and pulses for Tree distribution as gratui
tous relief . .................................................................................. 15*89

4. tSost o f t,50,000 tonnes of foo&g&tas under the ‘Food for work programme. 18' 75

5. Cost of Medicines, disinfectants, etc. supplied to the State Government . o* 57

Total , ............................... 148̂ 94

Cath Compensatory support on gar-
ment Exports <*> whether the Garment*

a m  m w  a  a. BBBDYi **** Association has demanded that
‘ ***** m a i.o to wa. the cash compensatory aupport «*

per cent On garment
WWthe muster Of COMMERCE, which was withdrawn on tot J w * m

CtVtL SUFPtfES AND COCffER^ i m  «hould ncA only he refltored bu£
T!O||,t»j0*Mwd to state: raise* to 15 per cantj and

W  1»TO wrm m *******  * j*



i 3j  m m m w a r n  t, m »  w m m  * * * m  ** »

d>) U « ,  tt»  MMttan ot Oorsrn-
meat thereon?

THE MINISTER 0 7  STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPEEATON (SHRI 
KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) The earlier decision taken in the 
matter has not been reversed so far.

fTpgradation of Jatara sab Branch of
8JBX under TUuunx&rh Bank Branch

2703. SHRI LAXMZ NARAIN 
KAYAK: Will the DEPUT PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OP FIN
ANCE be pleased to state whether 
these is sub-branch in Jatara under the
Tikamgarh Bank Branch of State 
Bank of India and whether this has 
been upgraded and if so, when?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI ZUL- 
FIQUARULLAH): Currently a Sub- 
offlee of the State Bank of India is
functioning at Jatara, District Tikam- 
garh, Madhya Pradesh. The Bank is 
endeavouring to upgrade this office 
inot a full fledged branch before the
end of March, 1979.

Closure of Tourist Office In Jammu
2704. DR. KARAn  SINGH; WiU the 

Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) is it a fact that Government
ol India hag recenly closed down the 
tourist office located in Jammu des
pite the fact that tourism to that area 
il steadily increasing;

(b) whether any such offices were 
iflosed la other centres of the country 
«lao; aort

<e) if so, details and the reasons 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURUSHOT- 
TAM KAUSHIK); (a) The Government
mt India Tourist Offices in India are 
located either at points of entry in
India lor foreign tourists of at place#

visited by a large number of im m
tourists. The 'Government of Indus- 
Tourist Office at Jammu was closed
down with effect from 31-1M978 (A N > 
as it did not come under either of the-** 
two categories. The decision in thi»
regard was taken in 1975.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) Does not arise.

iwiwifwl gm rt «# Qf wm < ■wro 
gt frfn

27 o s. wt i w  w
rwh *nsft w«n f«m 

ftf :

(«f) r̂arflr 3 vqqrcfaft sro'flr 
fwrsr $ %i(<w jsi Ppinft {jTfa  ̂ ;

(w\ wt *nftrre wft *tosr *
v % f*nsrrafTi sm % gs 

<irwR *it snjrrer i  20 1
$ sr«n*<rc fw r  t#  | sfarr fa

sitwr # «rorar faff «tt, iftr

(*r) wr fPOTTTC flTSfrfer 
$ w r  *nc snrfaT vz
fkm f %ftx wm ft *Rft v*
fwm vfcft ?

firo «forwra 3 TTm *W» («ft ijfwwrt-
*wn?): (v) fw  * j t  ffirw $ t w

snrw w  fw tw
wvsnm *1#  1 1 

(« )
3»pm#*<r«fwpw<fr

# «ron?r # inft w «iftt wwm fwroirt
t*

Profit earned by M/s Bennett Cofcwa* 
Company limited

2706. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

DR. BUOY MONDAL:
SHRI SHANItERSINHJI 

VAGHELA:

win th* depots’ rtom mm 
tbb Aim xmama or *naME>
■be io atatab

It f-
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(a) the f\'ltimated profit earned by
Mis Bennett Coleman Company 
Limited during the last five years, 
year-wise; 

(b) whEther it is a fact that Gov
ernment hRve received complaints 
against this company for makinQ 
layge l;)rofits to diversify its activities 
from p;.1blis'.1ing newspapers into 
cth�r indusirie.s; 

(c) whether it is also a fact that
Union Niini.<;ter o.f Industry has also 

requested him to investigate the re
ported move of this company; and 

(d) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment of India thereto? 

'I:: -rs ;VF:;:-:·_:::-,:: OF STATE IN TH£ 
EI?-H3TRY OJ:<' Fl;''.A:;',JCE csmu ZU.cr 
F·IQU.l�:�]TJLL1\l·i): (n) Ivi/s. Tie�uH:·tt 
Colemctn CV:-71(-an:; L5.1:1i�'-'.-l }";.�5 n1a.:le 

invesLr.ent 

- -· ·----·-·--- -.... ---·---·--···-·--- -·----

Year ended Pr.:if}::s 1nade 

--------·-- ·------------ ··--------·--·-- ·-··-------- ·-----·--···-···----(R;.i:\ la!c:151

31-12-197'1-

30-.t-1976 

30-.. i-1977 

30--1--1978 

127 

60 

2I2 

l I2 

235 

- -- -----------------· ·------
(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) The matter is being looked in:o .

'qf,ft fq�1 gr.:r ;ifttif "1..-1 «1 <firer i fr!i:ri" ql 

'{T;;t ��Ti:r,n 

27 0 7. 15ft q,clU;;f : <f!fT <rrf-Hi:r 1'1'4'T mrrf.:� 
�r" ,;i1.: ��<l'i'Tf.:tl'r i:i&r ll"ll: ..-<fr� ai;r

�'TT cfitit fcfi 

( '1i) cfl:IT tmm: il" ci1t 1 9 7 g i i:fTU,t 
'i'fm fi:f<'rr ai;-r � <'!Tsihr ,ii- ,;rm;; ,;r<f.i 'i'fr,;r i
q;� :;Fn lfs if frfltra- rn cfil' 'll'1l1"fa � <fr
,.,. �· � 

t ·1") � � cfiT ITTI<: s;rr,ft fin:rr �ro 
f.f1<nacr 'iifRr ,..: u--.r ;:;�m- �it 'iiT .. ,�r �;
ms: 

(ri) 1<-f'G �, err cfm 'iim "'�r:r ai;-r �r w
�rf..- ,:'tcfi-� if, f� '-!if{ 'ii<m � 'iiT fq'qr( • 
�; 9;1'h: lffcf �. OT 1fiq a-al>, m.: efcf ;;�\ iJT 
-m � 'fl.IT <l>n:uT t ? 

<iTf:.r;;a. i'/FTlt<li qfo tl''tT 'nt'rlfiTfun ;JofTl'f!f l 
ii ·,n-,!f ,i;,."t ( '!.1)' ��OT �pm rftll't=r) : 
( 9i'} 'iif0TT fl1"<'ff Ef.T 3 0- 6- 7 9 cf<f> >.l1R 
«fqfG.j" ir. ij" 'qr,;r f-P:rra m ai;-r ;,r,;l1"fu 
c;f '1{ � ffi iif UT<:i" cl.T[qp; f ;:r<R ij" f�o 
trfcf�Ti;t 3 I - 3- 7 9 iJT, U,JfR<: '!ivfT "f I lfs 
,ii- f;i-1:i'@ qi"f ,;i-;;.rfo � m.wlf �sltf � �-
<TiJ GT ;,rl� � � I � 

(ls!") tR'm '1iT 'cfr,;r i f;,m<:ft <n: �r 
fi:rs:rr ,r,r �lRf;;- �� '1iT ,mrrcr �r t 1 

( 1f) 'cfr;c;r '3'�'rir ai;-'r � �il" i f� 
m "'crr,:r fui:r -ri:r i �it. : =qr,;r in ij" 
ai;-us;'r<'f �FIT, RT'li mil" in: <'fir srfoqra- ai;-'r 
�. '3c'H� l{V'i> 1filf <ITT:<IT, � efclITTq 
�I 

More Aid asked for i:Jy Tamn Nadu 
due to Cyclone and Floods 

2708. SHRI R. V. SW AMIN A-
THAN: Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MI.NI·?TER AND MINISTER OF FIN

ANCS be p�ez.s::d to state: 
plea,;ed to state: 

(a) whether the State Government
of Tamil Nadu has asked for more 
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aid from the Centre to help the affec
ted people of the State who had 
suffered in the recent cyclone and 
floods; 

(b) if so,, amount. given to the State
Go.vernmlmt to meet the situation 
faced by the State due to these floods; 

(c) whether any provision has been
made during the current year for 
more aid to State; 

(d) if so, the details of the same;
and 

(e) if not, the reasons for the
same? 

THE MINISTER OF STAE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGRA WAL): (a) 

and (b). On the basis of the report 
of the Central team, which visited 
Tamil Nadu to make an on the spot 
assessment of the damage - caused by
cyclone and floods in November, 
1978 and the recommendation of the 
High Level Committee advance Plan 
assistance amounting to Rs. 10.11

crores was allocated to the Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu. 

(c) and (d). Budget provision of
Rs. 225 crores exists for grant of 
advance Plan assistance to the States 
affedted by natural calamities. A
supplementary provision o.f Rs. 100

crores for this purpose is being 
sought. 

(d) Does not arise.

'itl� � fil'Q'ffl. 

2 7 0 9, 15fl � il'ntti11f : 

"11 �ilf f"'lli" : 

ro 't'tfllf.nf, il'T1TfTiri -t"c1 11'1.: ���r-'.a, 
*=i1 � �..,,-FIT rnf'fi 

'(<ii) <fin � 'lfTif 
�q,:��� �; 

(l11) m �. c11 w f.roif � 1fmfm""-
<fi"T w ffi"'if �; 

'(ll) � f.rtmr �-� � <ti't fifilfT 
�; ffl 

( q) ar:rr ma<fi mm if 'qfq<'f � f.fimJ
ij" � # � 'filTI � {!T 'Gflil1ft ?

<lTfllf;;:i:r, il'mf� �fc, c,� .r�lfilf.:oT 'fi:ftaq 
ii u;;:i:r tia1 ( "11 '5�111 f 'fTS: lTT�) i 

( "" lffiflrnT 'qfq<'f '!iT f.,i:mr f.r,. f9'tfT lfrnT 
� srfu.rri::r � f<fi!l'T ;;rr � � I o�, 
� f.rtmr � f.:r!illfui oITT:,(T � � I
� mm � � lfiT f.rtmr r�

man: CR rn ..,,- �fer � I

( �) 'qfq<'f � f.:ritm {I' � m�
�r m<ii <ti't � m ;;r) m q-rn te111> 
ii � :ITT<: �lct'fi ,;:rfcrfum �hn <ti't �� 
� if. f<'f'C!; � fl'f<'i'l'fT : 

(ir) f.:r<ifu �: �riITT'M,.,ll'Tmffl, 
«�.GT ,;:rw, ni-0, �U<fi. � � 9,lllrmf 
�. 1'1(1ilfoi:r1, �.mo� Wl!Tif 'li) 
.f<fi!l'T ;,rrm � I 

('if) 'qfcffi '!iT f.:r<mr � a� qq_ lli1r 
'ITT o<l'R ii ffi" ill� f<t f,i 4 f"l d %4T GfTITT 
� I 

Pushpak Trainer Aircraft lying idle 

2710. PROF. P. G. MAVALAN
KAR: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that nearly

three dozen Pushpak trainer aircratts
have been lying idle in various flyini 
clubs for the last three monthll dr,d 
more; 

(b) if so, facts thereof and reasons
therefor; 

(c) whether Government have taken
steps to remedy the situation by order_ 
ing the necessary import in a required 
m·easure and if so, what are they; and 

(d) if not, why not! i, 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM
AND CIVIL A VIA TON (SHR1 
PURUSHOTTAM KASIDK): (a) 
_-,.pproximately 20 Pushpak traine1 
aircraft of Flying Clubs were idlt 
for 2t to 3 months. 

(b) Due to the disturbed s1tttatioll
in Iran, shipment of Aviation gasoline 
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during November and December, 1978
was disrupted. Therefore, when the
shipments started arriving, they could
not be cleared due to the Dock Wor-
kers strike at the ports. As a result
of these two factors, Aviation Gaso-
line was not delivered to some flying
clubs.

(c) The Indian Gil Corporation with
whom the matter was taken 11~:;have
assured that alterr ativo arrangements
have been made for supply of gaso-
line to the flying clubs.

(d) Dc=s not arise.

Effect of Excise Duties ar..d Local
Taxes on Petroleum Products

2711. SER! K. T. KOSALRAM:
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be
pleased to state:

(a) what is the element Or pEr-
centage of excise duties and various
other levies including local taxes en

per litre of petroleum products includ-
ing pertol, diesel oil, kerosene and
LPG at retail sales in the metropolitan.
cities of the country;

(b) what is the total revenue realisa-
tions to the Central GoveInment from
the taxes and duties on petroleum
products in the bst financial year and
the expected receipts in i978-7fJ; and

(c) whether it is a fact that petrol
is the highest taxed ildustrial pro-
duct in the country?

THE MINIS"J.'211 OJ' STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(SHRI SATISH AGARWAL); (a)
The element of Central Excise duty
on different petroleum products is
given in the statement attached.

(b) Details of revenue realised
from Customs and Central Excise duty
is given in Statements I and II.

(c) No, Sir.

----------------
StatelDent

Element of Central Excise duty on Petroleum Products.

Product Element of Central Excise duty )!f

. Rs, :2' 75 per litre at 15°0.
• 50 paise per litre at 15°0.

,. Motor Spirit (including Petrol)
Kerosene
Refined Diesel Oil ( High Speed Disel Oil) and

Oil. . . . . . .
Diesel Oil, N.O.S. ( Light Diesel Oil) ..
Furnace Oil.. . .
Asphalt, Bitumen and Tar

(i) Straight grade Bitumen/Asphalt
(a) Packed in drums
(b) 1m bulk •

(ii) Cutbak Bitumenj'Asphalt
(a) Packed in drums
(b) Ia bulk •

Mineral Turpentine Oil
:Liquified Petroleum Gas
Paraffin Wax .

Vap.
50 paise per litre at 15°0.
7' 5 paise per litre at 15°C.
HI' 71 paise per litre at 15°0.

15' 755 paise per kg.
II' 03 paise per kg.

15' 7:29 paise per kg.
• " II' 004 paise per kg.

:2I % ad valorem pi UI 4:2paise per kg.
40 paise per kg.
:21 % ad valorem plus 53' 55 paise
per kg.

~ase mineral oils for use in manufacture oflubricating
oila and ~eaieI. • . • •• RI. 3' 675 per kg.

Blended or compounded lubricating oils and greases, Nil.
Calcinced Petroleum Coke. III% ad valorem.

NOTE : Lower concessional rates of duty for some Petroleum Products under the above men-
tioned categories have been prescribed subject to fulfilment of certain conditions if any
specified in the rei event notifications,
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Central Excise Revenue 
(Rs. Crores)

Brief description *977-78 ^ 97^79
Budget

JEstimate

Motor S p ir it j.............................................................................................................. 444*20 49**45

Kerosene.............................................................................................................161 ■ 52 *54.35

Refined Desel O il and Vap. Oil. 337* 63 3̂ 3-3

Diesel O il N.O.S..............................................................................................24 67 23.10

Furnace O i l .................................................................................................. 4°*9I 38*85

Asphalt, Bitumen and Tar............................................................................. *4*92 *5.75

Petroleum Products N.O.S............................................................................. 81*98 i95.30

Blended or compounded Lubricating Oils and greases.................................................43* 90

Calcined Petroleum C o k e . ..................................................................... a* 14 2*53

T o t a l  : ..................................................................... 1151*86 1285*63

Statem ent

Statement showing Customs Revenue from Petroleum Products.

Brief description

Custom Revenue 
(Import Duly) 

(Rs. Crores)

1977-78

Budget
Estimate

7*74 ***75
Kerosene . . . . . .  . . . 60*71 75*50
High Speed Diesel O il and Vap. O il.............................................. • 98*36 5*oo

Industrial Fuel O il. . .................................................. 5*ao 11*50

Lubricating O il. . . . . . . . . 6-93 14*00

Other mineral Fuels, oils, Waxes and bituminous substances. 5*90 8*50

PetroJrumoilsandoilsobtainedfrombitumtnousmineralsjCrude. . ta*5i 15*00

T otal  . . . . * « 7' 3S 186*35

ll
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Distribution of Pokes to Hatton Card 
Holden

2712. SHRI V. G. HANDS: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that pulses 
have been stopped by Delhi Adminis
tration for distribution to the Ration- 
card holders through Fair Price Shops 
in Delhi; and

(b) il so, what are the reasons for 
not supplying the pulses by the Fair 
Price Shops?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) and (b). The distribu
tion of pulses was taken up on an 
ad hoc basis through a network of 
about 2,200 fair price shops from 1st 
September, 1978 in order to check the 
rising trend in prices of pulses in the 
open market. Only a few varieties of 
pulse* namely Urad Washed, Moong 
Washed, Malka Masoor, Gram Dal and 
Arhar Dal were distributed under the 
scheme. The distribution of Malka

Masoor ha3 been discontinued as the 
market prices have stabilised and the 
offtake from the fair price shops has 
fallen, The supply of Arhar Dal was 
discontinued because the quantities 
supplied by the National Cooperative 
Consumers Federation were exhaus
ted. The remaining three varieties 
are still being supplied through the 
fair price shops.

Applications Received for Trade Mark 
from Companies

2713. SHRI DHARMASINHBHAI 
PATEL:

SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM:
Will the DEPUTY PRME MINISTER 

AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 3704 on the 
15th December, 1978 regarding India- 
nisation of foreign company and state 
from how many companies the trade 
mark applications have been received 
and how many have been cleared 
and/or rejected?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): A statement
giving the details is attached.

Statement

No. of applications No. of applications No. of applications Applications Balance
received by RBI under approved. rejected. where S<*c. 28 pending.
Section 28(1 )(c) of ofFER A not

FERA. attracted

44® 10 *48

Pension eases of Retired Central 
Government Employees

2714. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) what is the total number of 
employees. V  thef? standard cate
gories workingin vwims Central

Ministries at Delhi who have retired 
during 1977-78 Ministry-wise and of 
this what is the total number of pen
sion cases of the employees finally 
cleared and how does it compared 
with the pension cases cleared during 
the corresponding earlier period;

(b) whether it is a fact that large 
number of pension cases are left pend
ing, the reasons thereof;
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(c) the steps taken/proposed to
simplify and modify the procedure 
firing the responsibility on the ad
ministration to ensure that pension is 
cleared within three months of retire
ment; and 

(d) what other mearnNs/conces
sions have been dem,m:kd/L;ought of 
for the pensioners? 

THE T.'l.i:NISTCli OF STNJ'I: IN 
TIIE J.\CII,,r:S'I:=-:L"'X C�? :!?I:'Jlil'-i'C (SlLJI 
ZULFIQUAIUJLLAH;: (:::c) ci!•d ()J). 
Th2 ir:Jo:m?,tion is b.::ing call0:cte:I ::md 
,vill Le l::d.J dowa on the 'l>.bl2 of t�1::: 
H:r: .. 1se 2.s soon as it "b2co1nc;:; nvail
.i.b:e. 

(c) Rules and procedures s.r2 tnc-::!i
fied from time t·o tirne to eliminate 
delays in settl2ment of pension cases. 
Effective f.::om 1-3-76, a simplified 
procedure has been introduced under 
which, pension is to be authorised 
before the date of retirement of a 
Government servant on superannua
tion. A statement contaming the 
salient features of that procedure is 
laid on the Table of the House. 

(d) The main demands of the pen-
11ioners relate to revision of the 
amount of pension, revision of Pen
sions Act, 1871, revision of the for
mula for grant of relief to pensioners, 
medical, educational, housing and 
ether similar facilitieg, provision for
employment of thier children in Gov
ernment, payment of arrears ot relief 
due to the pensioners as per recom
mendations of the Third Pay Commis
ai.on from the dates theie became due, 
reitoration of commuted portion of
pension and grant of family pemlion 
to thm:e who are not in receipt of the 
same and appointment �f a pension 
Commission. 

As a matter of policy, orders re
garding liberalisation of pension and 
other retirement benefits are ordinari
ly given only prospective effect. In 
view of this and financial constraints, 
it has not been possible for Govern
ment to accept many of the demands 

of pensioners. ,However, graded re
hef is being paid to both�pre-1-1-73 
pensioners and post-1-1-73 pensio- � 
ners in relation to the cost of living 
index. Besides, ad hoc relief ranging 
from Rs. 15 to Rs, 35 per month is

being paid to pre-1-1-73 pensioners. 
S0r:1c proposals r2l;.ting to the revi
��io:..1 of i�lf..: p2�;::si.1a f01:11:1ul:1 are also 
bc.iDg cxar.tdn::d. 

With a view to elimil1ating del'lys 
in be payment of superannuation 
p211s:011 and death-cum-retirement 
gratuity, a revised p:·ocedure was
prescribed in February, 197G. The 
salient features of the revised proce
dure arc as follows:-

(1) Pension will be mlculated on
the average emoluments of 10 com
plete months instead of 36 months. 

(2) The payment of :mperannua
tion pensions will commence in all 
cases on the first of the month in 
which they are due. In order to
ensure this, a strict time-table for 
the work at various stages has been 
laid down for the Heads of Offices • 
and those responsible for issuing 
pension payment orders and firm 
cut-off dates have been prescribed. 
for each stage. This procedure ha� 
also been extended in the case of
Government servants who die while-
in llervice, 

(3) In the absence ol l!pecific indi
cation to the contrary, interruption 
in service between two spells of

,ervice rendered under Central Gov
ernment will be treated as condon
ed and pre-interruption serviee 
counted for pension. Similarly, 
periods of extraordinary leave which 
are not covered by specific entries 
making them non-qualifying will al!O 
count for pension. 

(4) The requirement of an ad
Ministrative sanction to pension is 
dispensed with. 
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(5) If for any reasons, it is not
possibla- to issue the Pension Pay-
me ..it Order before one month of
the date of retirement of the Gov-
ernment Servant, provisional pen-
sion and d€ath-cum-rctirement
gratuity will he sanctioned and dis-
"blf,'S2d by the Head nr Office, The
provisic.ral pension vIi i1 become
fir;al alter a psriod of: six m.:mtb':.;,

(6) In the matter of dctermin-
in ; ~i!e dues out:i~'-~J.l..:.1ins Irorn the
Govcrn.n tct Servant (other than
trics.: p,~·t~:ti;-ilng to ·Government ac-
eG.. ;.:i\'j\..t.:..·"U:1 , ~-":! r;~':""~:' iji. P3St
recLL'js'v~~l be confined to a period
GI L\ \J Y2:i:i:S befcLC' re·l.jr21-rh.~i1t, at
the stage of preparation 0f pension
papers.

1\.S regards dU2s pertaining to GCCU-
pat ion of Government accommodation,
the Directorate of Estates is required
to issue No Demand Certificate eight
months before the date of retirement
of a Government servant. The licence
fee for the next eight months includ-
ing the permissible period for which
accommodation can be retained after
retirement will be recovered by the
Head of Office. Licence fee for re-
taining the Government accommoda-

\,. non beyond the permissible pericd
-..;m be recovered direct by the Direc-
terata of Estates from the allottee,
and payment of gratuity will not be
withheld on this account.

The revised procedure prescribed in
·J'ebruary, 1976 is reported to be
functioning ,a~adodly.

Alleced Raeket Ea&'AKedin Selliq
GUt Pareela

~T1i. SHRI MADHA VRAO SCIN-
DIA: Will the DEPUTY PRIMli
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF
FINANCE be plea.ied to state:

(a) whether Government are
aware that Govenunent of Tamil Nadu
has unearthed a racket engaged in
selling out gift parcels in open market
received from abroad meant for ·poC'
peopte in Iadia;

(b) if so, whether Government are
also aware that some foreign missions
have been found to be involved in
such anti social elements; and

(c) if so, what action is proposed
to ;-:e taken in 'this regard?

rrIIE IV~Il\JIST~.i1.
'Jli~_-j~ ~.~;~·r·.;~~.::Ir~

os_J:
O?

STATE W-
FII'JI\ J:JCE~

::;~~;~~",,~;'~~r~'~))~ot1~~,~':~\'~~\~'l~~G~~~
r.tnmcnt of T~lDlJnadu havlng un-
e:.:.:thcil zn~\i s:j.:h ffV~\ ~t. .r._~\;\~'·(';...-or,
0.2 C'.~J~l~-::ct:;:~r.f Custo;-~·.l::;J ?/f,=-::l~'3S, ~1as
\..~:tjc.~tc(i that in ::or(1:~C';:~~;e3abuse has
t"::':~n r.'o:.!{·(·d by hir.i of tho customs
d1j·t-y c:~:;. ··.~t·<:jO~l2v<:1l<::bt:~in respect
of f08:l--~;·t·.n.iTs, medicins-, nnd medical
stores, clothing and b lankct., 1'2'2Cived
as gifts from d~H18rs abj~1)2.i for pur-
vos·:;:; of free distribution to the poor
",nei needy,

(0) No Sir. The Government has
not received any report regarding the
involvement Of any foreign mission.

(c) Action, under the law, in regard
to the goods in respect of which abuse
Cf the concession has been noticed,
ana also against the persons involved,
has been taken by the Collector of
Customs, Madras.

q~ 0 ~ 0 IIn~Tri qt~ ~;~, ~~~~tlJl~T, "Tq·~~
~, l!"\'It~

!, 16. ~) !!~'irfll{'lIi~, : W "q ft !It;!\'qa),
" ••, f~'l'T qiif) ~ amT;{~.'§1l1 Iti~ ~:

I (~)~~O ~o ~ ~ow ~«, II,.
,,~~ qf)~ ~, ~-7, 1:HT~ m
~ ~ ~ ~lIil:~ ~mW'fiT1f~
f.I;;n 'Iln sr'h: ~ "Ill' VTCf~ 'Ill ~~ sr., ~~; >

(v) ro ~ ~ ~At 'ffi1' q;1l 'tiT ~
~':t 80 <'1N wit (t m r.t~ ~ m
R ~m ~ ~":. ~ lIil: SJlrei;r.; ~11~
1Q1~lIil: f"q <!Ut<i! Ii 1 0 ~ ~qif ~ 12m.
~q'~ ~ f~;;ym~j

(If):ror $ I{ fif;a~ 'llJ1'ftm: ~,
~'t '3'~ (t lJ~~ ;{ lfili q: ~ fq;a;ft q';;fT
Ijf;rr{ m: ~ ~ if ~ fit;lf k.t~
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*rriNf tnnifttrf rror aafcurewrSffaspft 
^  wnrrf »if «frc m vw PrpPt ̂  ?nSt fc;

f̂ Rnwrx vfat w  wfttr frnsftw jwtt 
I = -

(«r) wr <a* v Rjff # wit *mt % 
w&fitt «bt ?twh Srt ’jrraT t  stYt JTfir ft,
fft «WT ST^TT v t faNTT ?*T HT5FST 3 
w«»ff r̂fa *frtr^gr5# faro vrwft 
wr |  ?fk  *rf? ?

firw «remm $ rr*ar *r*> («ft 3jfr«*rrt 
3HFWT?) : < »  % («r). f5RT WrfHW
wtm® qff $3 lr trarrer sit rgt | sfft 
w ppw  ?FtEi <resT 'tt srnpft 1

xpto «fto qtffo VT f»TOta

^ T P T f 5 1 1 1 0 %0 5*f

? n M 8 7 8 4 „

s r r a w t  | 1 1 4 0 „

3TTWR 1 3 9 3 0 u

*ft»r 74964 Jr o  2^r

•pftCTr S«rt fwfaifr, mwfsrV (*msr srisr) 
tro e?qwr vj*, hW* arm vmwtx 

m wtoth

2 7 17 . «f> tarif fag  w f  q?«r: w t  «nforsa 
*rnrfT» gfa H«n <r̂ isrtTHi *rat ^  grari# 
^  f  ̂tt «fr?*r far:

(*F) mt wwrx % [rr̂ ro qVo T̂ o T̂
faro !r^  t̂ fa«far fam | ;

(«) *ffc §rf nt *sr z* tf*°
•ft® t̂ ro fj f'l̂ fd fw  m3<ii srta: 
hrcrtcT sttt f w  arrOTr ; j

f*rafa ffc?r fa*(*T) rr?o «fto q?To qiT 
kvi fam on̂ TT; stftr

(««) *j5ttrt $ tfkre t  anrr*?? 
Tpsrvto, arnpFR, ?r*rr im R iix <nfsr
ftrcff 5ft srfrff fyrHfgqT 
% Sf?r Tjwstit srrV? ifr *rf ?

wifatw, mvfn H'tn v v̂rfrwr hIjtt-
m  * trw *wft («ft jwr furt *ftaw):
(*>) ercr (w) ^  fMN- mbit »m % fv 
fm % ^  ?m &ft fmtft m fimk »w: 
wrwr f w  r̂nr \ mf?r to t  ^  »irfer 

nt | «ftt W n  ̂fatr 
*m  f̂ frar *r4 | i|

(»t) aft vtCT fafar firfft | to r  
froi?r intfr *r t̂r n?r«T «̂ f*pnr arrkr i

( * )  1979 ^  «P!T ?rcr 5̂
iprcm *m  f t w  ^ <w $t *rnfer mfot 

vt srf^ ̂
•% # m  75,00  ̂*̂ o *t itM »

2 719. «ft ffrar w  v®«nw: w t  w  sraw 
wt ftrw *reft ^  ^  im f%:

(̂ >) TO5T TTT TRrn̂ xl’
(«rter siyijt) s k t  w  dW ^rt ^  sfV?pr wrraH- 
5J5̂ , yfVqT ffSTT VPIVT' T>V f%Tpfl' TffiT W ^Idl'f 
fw  wrsj :̂ ^  ffR ?rrraT ^  Trftr 
*PT VPTrTPT f*PTT P̂TT Sfk ffR OTtHR
feRf Trftr *̂frpn ^

(«■) ^  ’F'TPHT % *t*r
5̂ft 5TTTf % Kftr ?̂r*t

f m  »n»ihpe f  ytr vrFffeif f % m  gpy mt o  
*& fMrsfr Tifir t̂ w tr  fĵ rr | «fhc r̂ vf* 
gfflWt ÊTTSqWtff V 5THT WT f  f3pT# %
5K f  sftr ^r*f fv^pft ?ptt| *rf | ?wt
^  ?mr «rr*r-«R fW  Ttftr «î wii  ̂?

f*W *fWRW ^ WW ijA (<ft SjfiffWt
aw 15). (* ) a^tqy <CTFg?r̂ rc ftiwr fwfaifer 
bttt »tct ?Rrsr ^  3 # jr̂ Nj ^  ̂  *pft #n- 

enrrtnft #  arrt jw r t  ^i ifrte  t  
9#sre?j5r SBTTT *T̂f % wftj'

1 Pwfqwrt M«r sro m  ftn? *m #n* 
atim 1

m «pR5ft jro «rt ?ft?r swt M m 1*

197 5-76  1976- 7? 1077- 7®

' (*•) 
-V® ^

(tso) i*t*y 

u i h " '  i 'i i t k i
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<fk wr #*w iNr «i»w*w «rcw<t 
»

(«) HTflT g*TT I ft? *rc f*IW
aft w**rfr irfafiran $ 

«Rfcr «N^m| ifkTRiftrtT 
5ft wsr**r£«r#3saTi ffir, 
f!T̂  innrenf (v^pft w i fawn) $ Trer f*r 
otw w w  ^ r t  ^ *T5pnr, <rw 
% TsfNratf v t ffTTtar 11 w f t c  1974 $ 
*fac srouft *i*fr 'jft vt ^•tpc «»fkr 
fin? wjsnr $:—

foMfefomyt ?TRF5f?Rfsr
v v ipjhr srwr <£jft

(*.) 5TR5
3 0 - 9 - 1 9 7 5  1 3 . 1 5

3 0 - 9 - 1 9 7 6  1 3 . 1 6

Payment of Excise Duty, Custom
Duty and Income-Tax by Basant 

Paper Mills, Calcutta

2720. SHRI HUKAM CHAND 
KACHWAI: Will the DEPUTY
PRIME MINISTER AND MINISTER 
OP FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of excise duty, cus
tom duty and income tax paid by 
Basant Paper Mills, 2nd floor, Camac 
Street, Calcutta-700017, factory lo
cated at Basant Nagar, P.O. Ham- 
nagar, Varanasi (U.P.) during the last 
three years and the amount of income- 
tax outstanding against them; and

(b) the amount inveated so far in 
this firm since its inception, year-wise 
and the number of its partners and the 
amount of income-tax paid by the 
Partners so far and the names of 
other industries and trades in which 
they are partners and the amount in
vested therein as also the arrears of 
income-tax against them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
the MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) As 
far as information about payment of 
Custom Duty by Basant Paper Mills, 
Calcutta in each of the last three 
years is concerned, the samt is not' 
capable of being furnished, as no year- 
wise record of the Custom Duty paid 
by any particular importer[exporter 
is maintained.

The amount of Central Excise Duty 
paid by this Company during the last 
three years is as under: —

>975-76 1976-77 1977*78

(R*) (Rs.) (Rs.)

Nil Nil 1,29,421

The other information sought in the 
Question is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House as 
soon as possible.

(b) It is understood that Basant 
Paper Mills, i$ a company registered 
under Companies Act and, as such, 
the question of its having partners 
does not arise. According to the in
formation presently available with 
the Ministry of Law, Justice and 
Company Affairs (Department of 
Company Affairs), the date of regis
tration of the said Company is
5-4-1074 and the year-wise details of 
the capital invested in it are as
under: —

As per balance sheet Paid up Capital 
for th • period ending (Rs.)

30-6*1975 24.11 lakh*

ntaw $«nc «?«* wtf ftra*, nrfiwroiw (arwr 
situ) JTTT vntm <jws

IWU

2721. JfW W  WWW: OT3W
srsnm *w» tww *feft arm# f*n

(v) #mr vtk tn*r fim, mfriwrm*
(wcsfoir) jrro *r?r rfta $ t o r
*rw> , fr*rr mw* nffr trft
m «pmra ftarr wr ’mr w r  P̂r
fwrtrftr ftauft | ; «ftt
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9$ I flfffo fait 1ft fiR W ^ I 
fafrr irtr wsr fa* «w ffcs*

(«r) f?r *6$ #  wnwr $ #*r 4w m— -»-- ...  Jr» ...*. .<. _ev - _ _*v .a*. ̂  A... ....Ĵ.* w c  f?w prwt %arr swrt *p« $ wrc 
tflNfarct ^  (Epwrr Fwpft $ ott 
v n f h n x t  t  w  i w  w r ^ c ^  f e r f t  

trfsr w *pr?fR fiRr $ <r*rr ^  *r*r siflrot 
tfa sminf) i  *pt wr | fin# % nrfrtrre 
$ ?wt 3*$$ 3*rS Pupft ^nrnft |  ?r«n 
^  ?rr*r vm x ft  fwft Trftr f̂ror | ?
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f«m *?rw» Tiwr srsft («ft ajfNrcsr* 
wwits) : ( * )  rr«rr (sr). cttt *fnnsr ^  

?fr? faw, nTf%Trarr?r srrr ft®# ?rto <wf 
qf $ _a#f? ^  *pft *farMj?$ ^  srarm)- %
<rrt * ’̂Prr w |, s i  hf̂ t ^ r  snre 

t  fasft r4t wwrmr ftrafrrcraf
M<j jttt srrr ftnr ^  ?fr*rr-?j?tf m ft^ri 
*tNk w  wrerr 1

snw # *finY *rS sht «5 tr rr̂ ^T ^  srr 
*$• | «ft< ®w-*r?rT sfrer ^  jror 'tc m 
*fV an*r*ft 1

4«4 nsri $<n: fa«*r (m?$*) us, ni 
ito *tqwv<qt*, <t*ti wrovt

2 7 22. «ftgW T9 '3 «tU n( . «f* 7 * 9faM
*f*ft m \ w<s f w  *r<ir nv srttf ^  

r̂ r .

(n) PfffswnT ten ar̂ r̂ r ^rc 
(STTO sr^ W U if era? srajsffa (W ffr)  

fertr^) 1115, ?RTT *m, 5̂  f ^  k 
*R €** <rTf ^ <r'TrT̂ -w~w, ^ q r - ^  ?mr 
*rrâ r < wr * f̂ T̂ rr r̂ftr w wwnr ftor 
t  ®r>c vk sira-** *$t xrftr
I;

(?r) f[*r ^  % irirsir % ?rf ?f«pf 
*rkR, firw ^  fttw fapTT w  |, q;4 
^ 'frr^t f  ifk # w? ?Tff
wnr «p? ^  fsfift Trftr «pt ^rrf^ f^r | 
t  «r?3T ft>T «rttf mt wrrr  ̂ t  
f  *flr f̂ SRT <£3ft f̂ nrr

r̂r 3*r«n:«rpr̂ *Slr f%T'flr?Tflr̂ *tq,f

t̂«r *hnw % %m m  («ft vfivmrx 
*m $) : <*) *r«rr («r) aiff ^  #tp# 
wsw ^n: m*ff«TCT f?®? ?fr«f ^  %
sn̂ it irf ^  crsrrxr̂  ̂  #
-ff*»T ct ***** |, 9% srcgpr w i  tiw

w-«tr Jfft xwr r̂rar 1

spR if Tmft q f̂trâ lr
srr ^  | n^www sfrsr 
T9 ?t <srnnft 1

Amount granted to employees of AG's 
Office, Kerala under House building 

advance scheme
2723 SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government have decided to decen
tralise the scheme of the Government 
of India for the grant o£ House build
ing advance to the Central Govern
ment employees, hitherto centrally ad
ministered by the Woxks and Housing 
Ministry;

(b) if so whether the Government 
are aware of the fact that under the 
new scheme the ot'r.ce oi AG in KercJfl 
which is having 2500 employees will 
get only Rs. 3.o0 lakhs whwe as t!*eir 
acquirements m the year 1978-79 was 
estimated to be 38 lakns;

(c) what was the «mount undei this 
schema granted to the employees of 
AG’s office, Kerala for the last three 
years; and

(d) whether the Government will 
consider this case and enhance their 
share next year?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A.G.’s office, Kerala, had pro
jected its requirements for the grant 
of house building-advance to staff 
numbering 2,384 in the budget esti
mates for 1978-79 as Rs, 38 lakhs 
which has since been revised to ®s. 
22.51 lakhs in Revised Estimates 1978- 
79. Against this requirement, that 
office has So far been allotted funds 
totalling Rs, 13.78 lakhs.

(c) Amounts disbursed as bouse 
building advancc to the employees of
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tie office o* Accountant General, Kerala during tot ttoefe ye»» w«w:—

. 9 7 5 - 7 6 ......................................................................
........................................................................................... *• a5' a7 ukh*
,9 7 7 - 7 8 ....................................................................... R».»3-98 1Ah,

(d) On allocation of funds for the Tea producing centrca In North Earf
l>urpose by the Ministry of Works and Indian States
Housing to Indian Audit and Aocounts
Department, the Comptroller and 2725. SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKYA:
Auditor General of India would deter- W ill the Minister o f  COMMERCE,
mine the quantum ol iunds to be CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPEBA-
allocated t0 the A.G.’s office, Kerala ^
on the basis of requirements of that TION be pleased to state:
office and availability of funds.

(a) the details of tea producing 
WTm JTtzf focrfa m  centres along with their production

tt w  in, North East Indian States; and
2724. sft ?JIT fl f f  :

ftrsro gjmr : (b) statistics of tra consumption in
«wr m faw, vnrrfT* vr< wiwrftm different States in India during 1976-

IT? sffiR ztfr prr *r<ir fa* : 77 to 1977-78, exports of tea during
1976 to 1978 and estimated number 

U ) to  *Tfirre *r imr , . . .
?FTFr ifiajfii $ jf-cfR 40 °* labourers employed m tea industry

*r‘r?T?r 2 crrer ntsi during the year 107P. in North East
*rr OTrrjfa *it*flr *<ft; srfc India?

(a) qftrgt, ?nwrc $ kw&x
*r «rt M *  fw r £ ? THE MINISTER OF STATE IN

zmrfir* Br» THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE,
$<m: nfcra) : (*> CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CGOPERA-

|T \ TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR
GOYAL); (a) Production of tea iB 

^ ~ — ■»
<5RT fafawi fe n  ttszt East India during 1977 and 1978 are

^  is*# ffWT ^TT I given below ;-—

(Figures in M . Kgs.)

1977 J978(Provisxonal)

Attain Valley , 266-40
Gachar , , , 3* 73

*8*95
Dooars . 1058a

*7*53
4*63
0- 03

497*20 438'40
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(b) Figure* lor consumption of tea 
In different States in India are not 
available. However total consumption 
of tea in India during 1976-77 and
1977-78 is estimated at 286 m. kgs. and 
800 m.kgs. respectively. Total exporta 
of tea from India during 1976 to 1978 
are given below:—

Year (Calender year)

1976 .

*977 •
I*1978 .

Exports 

233*61 m.kgs. 

229*64 m.lcgs. 

159*62 m.kgs.

Estimated number of labourers em
ployed in tea industry in North East 
India during 1978 are not yet avail
able. However, number of labourers 
for the year 1976 in this region is 
estimated at 6.12 lakhs.

empt such equipments from pvyswnt 
of import duty;

(e) if so, when it is expected to* 
grant exemption from payment of the 
duty; and

(d) if not, the reasons thereior?
THE MINISTER OF STATE m  

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) Govern
ment is not aware whether ail tho 
countries in the world exempt import 
duty on port equipments;

(b) to (d) In terms of section 12 
of the Customs Act, 1962, all goods 
imported into India are liable to cus
toms duty at specified rates. The 
Central Government, however, consi* 
ders on merit requests for exemption 
of specified goods or class of goods 
from payment of customs duty, as and 
when received.

*fcqrr ftnFn v T*rm fnr fatfar n«n wwra 
wtf tmnrfav otw

2 7 27. f lp  www : m  am  
jfw sftt ir^ifwi

^  prr ftr «ptt 1976  ̂*rfejrr 
»̂n?r«PT fanfa mm grew grA Wsrnf

# fa  $ zqjf.tr f  ?

wifwi, frnrfvv !Tfi
3 nwi («ft fwt 5*nt nhm) :
yrtft ^ a n 1 1 *»rr qr ^
fiflPW *WT H*T*T TSf ftPIT VT̂TIT I

Exemption from import Duty on Port 
Equipments

2728. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
JMA: Will the DEPUTY PRIME
MINISTER AND MINISTER OB' 
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is not a fact that 
countries world over, except ours, 
exempt import duty on port equip
ments;

(b) if so, in view of the recent con
gestion at major ports of the country, 
whether Government propose to ex-

Proposal for Opening Offices of Con
troller of imports

2729. SHRI MADHAVRAO SC1N- 
DIA: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:
1

(a) whether a proposal for opening 
of a number of offices of the Control
ler of Imports in different parts of the 
country including one at Patna is 
under consideration of Government;

(b) if so, places where such offices 
are likely to be opened; and

(c) expected time by which these 
are likely to be set up?

THE MINISTER OF STATE E9 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c) Regional offices of the 
Imports and Exports Trade Control 
Organisation have since been opened 
at Jaipur, Gauhati, Patna and Agar- 
tala. Arrangements to set up such 
offices at Cuttack and Chandigarh are 
well under way.
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Setting 1 9 *  ftouttifti A fm or to
forty* Ip OnAit > n h — of 

t o l l  Scale Xadactrie*

2730. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN-
UlA: WiU the DEPUTY PRIME
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF 
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a> whether a proposal for setting 
up a financial agency on the lines of 
Agriculture Refinance Development 
Corporation to cater to the credit re
quirements of small scale industries is 
under consideration ol Government;

(b) if so, salient features therein; 
and

(c) expected time by which it is to 
be set up?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) to (c). 
The question of setting up a separate 
financial agency to meet the credit 
requirements of small scale industries 
is being examined by Government.

International Airport in South Canara

2731. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JARY; Will the Minister of 
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have taken 
any steps to have International Air
port in South Canara;

<b) if so, the details in this regard;
a n d

(c) if reply to (a) above is ‘No’, 
the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) to (e). 
The requirement of the national car
riers for operation of international air 
services is an important factor for 
opening domestic aerodromes to in
ternational air services. As neither 
Air-Indi* nor Indian Airlines have 
^rince4 ***y interest in operating in
ternational air services from South 
4517 L8M

Camara, there are m  plans to have in
ternational air services from South 
Canara.

YrqpoMa for Amendment t* S 8* FF 
W Income-tax Act

2732. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state: „

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government have received a repre
sentation dated 23th August, 1978 
from a Councillor of Dombivali Mu
nicipality (District Than a, Mahara
shtra) with regard to proposal for 
Amendment to s 80FF of Income-tax 
Act;

(b) what are the submissions made 
in the said representation; and

(c) what action have GovernnMmt 
taken or propose to take in new fu
ture in respect of each submission in 
representation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (aT Yes, Sir.

(b) It has been stated in the said 
representation that hundreds of stu
dents are taking higher education 
while earning bread for their families. 
It has been suggested that with a 
view to encouraging citizens of India 
to take higher education so that they 
would be more useful for achieving 
the targets designed by the nation, 
the existing deduction under section 
80FF of Rs. 900 from the gross total 
income of the citizen of India whose 
dependants are taking higher educa
tion may be extended to those citizens 
wlvo are earning and taking higher 
education simultaneously.

(c) The representation is under 
consideration of the Government.
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Persons «m>ttd *n ttie M e n ta l «f 
Fre* I*g» Expert

2733. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION fce 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 892 On 24th 
November, 1978 regarding firms en
gaged in frog legs export and state:

Ca) the number of persons engaged 
in the profession by various firms and 
other concerns of Bombay; and

(b) the annual amount of payment 
made on these persons?

THE MINISTER OF STATF, IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) and (b). There were 
19 exporters registered with MPEDA 
which were exporting frog legs from 
Bombay, as On 31-12-1978. Informa
tion regarding the number of persons 
employed by these exporters and the 
payment made to the employees is 
not available with the Government.

Victims of Emergeucy In G.I.C.

2784. DR. BALDEV PARKASH: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any of victims of em
ergency in G.I.C. and its subsidiaries 
went to the Shah Commission and 
Shah Commission forwarded their 
complaints to the Finance Depart
ment for necessary action;

(b) if so, the number of such cases 
and action taken by the Govern
ment;

(c) whether any ad hoc financial 
relief was given to the officers of the 
G.I.C. and its subsidiaries; if go, the 
details thereof and the copy of the 
circular, if any, pertaining to such

relief may foe placed on the T«b$» of 
the House;

(d) whether any case of misuse of 
authority in categorisation by O.LO. 
and its subsidiaries has come to the 
notice of the Government; if so, tbe 
number of cases and the action taken 
by the Government; and

(e) whether some of the inspectors
were promoted/categorised to officers 
rank and vice versa during categori
sation with retrospective effect: if
so, the number of such cases and 
reasons for favouritism to some and 
Punishing others?

.THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) and <b). 
Yes, Sir. 14 complaints were receiv
ed from the Shah Commission relat
ing to the employees of the subsi
diaries of the GIC. Comments ob
tained from the GIC and its subsi
diaries were carefully examined. It 
was found that the action taken 
against the complainants was in ac
cordance with the rules, regulations 
and established practice.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Appellate Committees were 
constituted by the Board of Directors 
of each subsidiary of the GIC to re
ceive and consider the appeals from 
the employees who were aggrieved 
against theiT categorisation. The vari
ous Committees carefully considered 
all the appeals and after close scru
tiny and deliberations, lecategorised 
the affected persons, where necessary.

(e) The information is being col
lected from GIC and its subsidiaries 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House as soon «3 it is received,
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Alleged tax Evasion by M/s Cool 
Foam Pvt Ltd., Kottayam

2735. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment could unearth some serious 
cases of tax evasion in relation to M/s 
Cool Foam Pvt. Ltd., Kottayam and 
realise huge amount of tax on the 
basis of certain information supplied 
by some informants;

(b) if so, what is the total amount 
of evaded tax realised on the basis of 
the said information;

(c) what is the reward given to the 
informant for supplying that infor
mation and whether all his claims 
have been settled; and

(d) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) In pur
suance of information given by an in
formant a search was made in the case 
of M/s. Kool Foam Pvt. Ltd., Kotta
yam. The materials seized indicated 
substantial evasion 0f income tax.

(b) No tax has been realised in the 
assessments relating to search that 
have been completed so far.

(c) and (d). The informant has been 
given an interim reward of Rs. 5000/*. 
The claim will be finally settled when 
all assessments relating to search be
come final and taxes realised.

Export prospectg of Minerals

2730. SHRI PIUS TIRKEY; Will the 
Minister ot COMMERCE, CIVIL SUP

PLIES AND COOPERATION be pleas.
ed to state:

(a) whether the Federation of the 
Indian Mineral Industry have recent
ly submitted a report on the export 
possibilities of Minerals;

(b) if so, whether the Federation 
have stated in their report that there 
is a great possibility for exporting of 
minerals from the country; and

(c) if so, what is Government of 
India’s reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GO- 
YAL): (a) to (c). Federation of
Indian Mineral Industries. New Delhi, 
has recently brought out a study-re- 
port entitled “Export Possibilities of 
Minerals (Other than Iron, Manganese, 
Coal and Mica)’’. A copy of this 
report has been submitted to the De
partment of Commerce for information 
and perusal. The report gives a broad 
idea about the export potentialities of 
some selected minerals to certain 
countries/group of countries, keeping 
in view the future world outlook, 
overall global availability geographical 
position of India, etc. The study is 
only illustrative and not exhaustive.

The findings/suggestions of this 
study-report will, inter alio, be kept 
in view while considering export pro
grammes in respect of minerals and 
ores.

twt jrtw ft sndrrvf wwtf

2737. «ft fafcft jw *  t m  * *  
inft w*t ftm tfsft rrr *3$
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(« )  %STfW
• *nr*r whtmrwi vrer$& f*,

« (*r) ffprfr vrfrjq wr m  fcsnft vm  
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Fir« in the Ctajhwrn of MTC at 
Girdlh

2738. SHRI M. RAM GOPAE RED- 
*DY: “Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether a huge quantity of 
Mica was gutted in the godown of 
MTC at Girdih on 30th January, 1979; 
and

(b) if so, the causes of the fire and 
quantity of mica destroyed and.its 
value?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GO. 
Y A ^ : <a> and <b), .Yes, Sir, M*

though tbe cauĵ r' of th§ fire i» not 
known yet, preliminary m jgtff'-cf the 
Deputy Commissioner and the Factory 
Inspector at Giridih have attributed 
the same to an electric short circuit. 
Since police «nd independent surveyors 
appointed by Insurance Company are 
investigating the matter at the cause 
of the fire will be known only on re
ceipts of thetr-fhral reports, /^quantity 
of 76 491 M/tonnes, valued at Rs. 27.89 
lakhs, was destroyed in the fire..

Allocation of Amount to I.T.D.C,

2739. SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKY A: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Planning Com
mission has allocated a sum of Es. 30 
crores to India Tourism Development 
Corporation for augmenting hotel 
and boarding facilities; and

(b) if so, the number of hotels, etc., 
proposed to be built with this amount 
and the proposed sites thereof; the 
expenditure involved in each case 
and the time by which construction 
work thereof will be completed?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION 4SHRI PURU- 
SHOTAM KAUSHIK)> ^ < T  The 
Planning Commission hat approved & 
total Outlay of Rs. 38 Jhores for the 
Five Year Plan (W8M83) Program
mes of the TTDC including a provision 
of Rs. 23*1 crores for augmenting ho
tel and boarding facilities.'*..

(b) A st&teanoftt furnishing psce* 
sary information Is attached.
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Name o f the Scheme Plan Estimated Likely target date of completion/
Outlay cost remarks

_____________ __ (1978- 08)___________________________
1 2 3 4 5

„ Spillover SchemtslContinuing Schemes

t. Expansion of Qutab Hotel . 10 00 77 00 Completed in January 1978.

2. Expansion of Travellers Lodge at 
Bhubaneshwai . . . . lO’ OO 40 00 December 1979.

3, Hotel Jaipur Ashok—
I Phase (23 rooms) 

II. Phase (44 rooms)

45 00 t)8 00 I Phase commissioned in Dec. 78.

II Pha«* to be completed by Dc~ 
cember 1979

4. Land for Kovalam, Aurangabad & 
Temple Bay Mahabalipuram .

15 00 •• The matter is under correspond
ence with the State Govern
ments

Total—-I 80 00 215 00

31. Expansion Schemes

1. Ashoka Hotel, New Delhi « IO! 00 IO! 00 December, 1979.

2 Akbar Hotel, New Delhi 300 OO 270 OO December 1979.

3. Varanasi Hotel, Varanasi . 35 00 30 OO Plans and cost estimates under 
preparation.

4. Lalitha Mahal Palace Hotel, My. 
sore

40 00 38 OO December, 1979

5. Khajuraho Hotel, Khajuraho 30 00 30 OO Plans and c o s t  estimates under 
preparation.

€. H«nan Hotel, Hassan 10 00 10 00 March 80.

7. Travellers Lodge, Madurai 20 OO 19 00 April 80.

8. Travellers Lodge, Bodhgaya ao 00 20 00 March 80.

q. Travellers Lodge, Konark 10 00 7*50 March 80.

10. T-risvellcrs Lodges at Kushinagar, 
S i^ i,K ^ u V (a n a l1 e tc . . 20-00 4 f Schemes under formulation.

11. Revolving Owner Restaurant at 
Arisok* H etd,N ew  Delhi I 00 • • Alternative location under con

sideration.

T v m l— n 587-00 535*50

i n .  Mm Schmtt

Hotels

1. 3-Stttr Windsor Place Hotel, New 500 00 300-00 150 rooms 40 he wady by B e*
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I 2 3 4 5

». Ashok Yatri Niwas, New Delhi. . 30000 300-00 aoa rooms to be ready by Decem
ber 1979. Balance rooms by 
October 1980.

3. Hotel at Agra . 75-00 75*00 Scheme under preparation.

4. Hotel at Gulmarg (00-00 10000 Plans and cost estimates under 
preparation.

5. Hotel at Goa . . . . 75-00 75-00 Scheme under preparation.

6. Hotel at Gauhati 45-00 46-00 December 1980.

7. Hotel at Chandigarh 65-00 65-00 December 198.).

8. Hotel at Bombay 300*00 30 j- 00 Efforts being made to select a  
suitable site.

9. Hotel at Ahmedabad 75* 00 75 00 Efforts bsing made to select a  
suitable site.

10. Hotel at Bhopal 75-00 8d- 00 Scheme proposed to be taken in 
collaboration with M.P. State 
Tourism Development Cor
poration.

Scheme under farm ilation.

11. Travellers Lodges at Puri, Pondi
cherry, Gwalior, Hampi, Jaisel- 
mer, Bikaner and a other centres. to4-oo too 00

171400 1716 00

G rand T otal— I to III 3381•00 2456 50

'Norm* for fixing of wages in Banks 
and LXC. etc

2740. DR. BAPU KALDATE; Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have de
vised any rationale or/norms for the 
fixing of remuneration or wage3 of 
employees in Banks, L.I.C. and Posts 
and Telegraphs and Railwaymen; and

<b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) and (b).
Presumably the Hon'ble Member is 
referring to the principles underlying 
the determination of the wages for the 
non-officer employees in Posts and 
Telegraphs, Railways, LJ.C. and Banks

So far as the employees of the Posts 
and Telegraphs and the Railways are 
concerned, the pay and allowances 
have been decided upon by the Gov
ernment on the basis of the recommen
dations made by the Third Pay Coon- 
mission. The Pay Commission had 
inter alia mentioned the follwing prin
ciples as forming the basis of the 
Commission’s recommendations:—

(i) For the majority of posts, the 
principle of ‘Equal pay for equal 
work’ is to be taken broadly to 
cover the range of a time scale. In 
the absence of any distinguishing 
features, employees of the Central 
Government in different branches are 
to be paid equally if their work is 
adjudged to be of equal value ac
cording to certain well-established 
criteria.

(ii) The pay of a post is to be re
lated to the duties and t«ipai!)*ifa£U- 
ties attached to that post, to the
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difficulty and complexity of tit© task 
to be performed to the degree *t 
supervision exercised and to the 
qualifications prescribed.

(iii) Simplifications and rationali
sation at the pay structure to the ex
tent possible.

So far as L.I.C. is concerned A  pay 
scales and Dearness Allowance of the 
Class III and Class IV employees are 
governed by wage settlements. The 
last wage settlements *with these classes 
of employees expired on the 31st 
March, 1977.

As regards Banks, Government have 
not yet laid down any norms. The 
wages of the non-officer employees of 
the banks are seitled by various 
awards and bipartite settlements. The 
last settlement expired in December, 
1973. Negotiations for concluding a 
new settlement are continuing.

fWiff vt eft tfwi

2741. mwn m** : *prr
*1 w«rr f*m ew* va

ftR v fa , 1977 % fw m r, 197B #
n fvtofi ^  vfW%r >r>*w)r nft

tmr ftapft ot fwuft
swtiftr *rf rtf srcto srftfafa 
*rorcr * wm <w w <i arerf
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*mt%) :J *r ^  | tin
*wrcNflf tfhsr ihst "tot <?t Tar vmr̂ ft- 1

Wune-Tax nU  on premises and 
Offiees of a ttn Pnituer

2742, DR. BAFU KALDATE: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
minister o f  finance be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Che 
income-tax office raided the promises 
of a film producer in Bombay, his 
o®ces in Delhi end Bombay in Deoem-
ber;

(b) whether fchelnooine-taa: Depart* 
meat have recovered the Diary of one 
producer Shri Prakash Mehra;

(c) whether any evidence of black 
money was noticed in the pages of the 
diary; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) Yes, Sir. 
It is a fact that the Income-tax autho
rities searched the premises of Shxi 
Prakash Mehra and his associates in 
Bombay on the 4th December, 1978,

(b) to (d). During the course of the 
search, besides valuables, a large 
number of books, of account, nPte 
books and diaries were seized. Some 
of the seized documents indicate pre
sumably, unaccounted payments to 
different film artists. Further investi
gations are in. progress. Action as 
warranted by the facts and circums
tances of each case will be taken.

Export of Bengal Deshi Cotton
2743. DR. BAPU KALDATE: Will 

the Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that seven 
parties have cornered entire Bengal 
deshi cotton quota of 10,000 bales ear
marked for export in 1978-79; and

(b) if so, the details of the export 
licences issued to parties party-wise 
for export of Bengal Deshi Cotton in
1978-79?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR OO- 
YAL): (a) and (b). For export of 
Bengal Deebi Cotton, no export licence 
is necessaxy as the sam* is allowed 
under O.G.L.3 subject to the following 
conditions:—

(1) Against allocation made by
Textile Commissioner.
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(ii) Certificate regarding quality/ 
quantity of raw cotton intended for 
export issued by Textile Commis
sioner’s Appeal Committee.

In January, 1979 the Government de
cided to release for exports an addi
tional 50,000 bales of Bengal DesM Cot
ton (including 2,000 bales of handgin- 
ned cotton). Necessary guide-lines 
were given to the Textile Commission
er for allocation of quotas out of the 
above release. It was stipulated by 
the Government that 20,000 bales in 
two lots of 10,000 bales each are to be 
allocated on high value consideration 
and a reasonable time lag is to be kept 
between the two releases. It was also 
prescribed that of these 20,000 bales, 
1000 bales were to be hand-ginned cot. 
ton. For releasing and allocating 
quotas out of the first lot of 10,000 
bales which were to be governed by 
high value consideration, the Textile 
Commissioner invited applications in 
January, 79 against which 140 appli
cations were received by his office. 
Since the allocation was to be made 
on the basis of high value considera
tion, the applicant having highest price 
was given the quantity applied for and 
thereafter the other applications were 
considered in the descending order of 
th* highest prices quoted. As a result, 
the full quantity of 10,000 bales was 
covered by 15 applications which w*s»« 
submitted by seven exporters.

2 - 7 4 4 .  w w r  :

(* ) m m * *
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Security check-up of VXP. Paaseagers

274% SHRI VASANT SATHE:
&HRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI D. D. DESAI;
SHRI CHITTA BASU:
SHRI VUAY KUMAR N.

PATIL:
SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 

SHEKHAR MURTHY;

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state.

(a) whether Government are consi
dering a proposal for modifying the 
rules for security cheoto-up of VIP 
passengers;

(b) if so, furnish the details ot 
modification sought to be carried out 
and the reasons therefor;

(c) whether Government have 
received complaints from some VIPs 
protesting against such cheeks furnish 
details thereof;

(d) whether disciplinary action 
against the staff members who insisted 
on such checks has been taken and 
details thereof; and

(e) any other modification proposed 
to ensure greater safety and security 
for travel by air?

THE MINISTER OP TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION <8HRI , SPBtf* 
SHOTTAM KAUSHHC): Ca)  to  <cV
In view of certain incidents reported 
in this rmr&, the matter h  u»#er 
review.

(d) No, Sir.

(e) The detailed instructions are al~ 
tfeidy to existence. 1 The* Advisory 
CcsttiWlttee for GMl Aviation S*e&rity 
reviews these irwtrtictkmB froant time 
t® time And tflt* decisions as consi
dered necessary.
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fifcfc Tea. G*x4mm take* *m  *j «*■
TOKMMttt

1746. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATH.: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) the names of mis-managed and 
sick tea gardens taken over by Go
vernment indicating in what way 
these have gone sick or mis-managed;

(b) in case ol default in payment 
of wages or provident fui*d dues, or 
rent of the land or excise duties, the 
arrears in respect of each item against 
each of the tea gardens; and

(c) what action Government have 
taken to bring the sick and/or mis
managed tea gardens into proper 
working and how much funds have 
been sanctioned initially b y Govern
ment to give financial assistance to 
them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GO. 
YAL): (a) Central Government took 
over the management of Pt*shok Tea 
Estate and Looksan Tea Estate 
owned by M/s. Pashok Tea Co. 
Ltd., Calcutta and Vah-Tukvar Tea 
Estate owned by M/s. Sashitara Tea 
Co. (P) Ltd., Calcutta on 12th Octo
ber, 1976 in exercise of powers con
ferred under Section 16E(l)(a> of Tea 
Act, 1933. The Tea Trading Corpora
tion of India has been entrusted with 
the management of these 3 gardens as 
“Authorised Persons” .

Chatgoia Tea, Estate in Assam own
ed by Ckargola Tea Co, Ltd., was taken 
over on 9th December, 1978 under 
Section 16(D) of Tea Act, 1953 and 
T.T.CX & managing the 4am*. West 
Behftel Tea Development Corporation 
has bfcen entrusted with the manage
ment of Kumai Tea Estate owned by 
M/s., Snowview Tea Co., '.and taken 
ov«* m  {fee litfe June, lM7f »  exer
cise of powers coaferre* under Seo, 
"tion 16(1)).

(b) As the takeover of «U the above 
Gatdett*!iart« dta&asgifci bt court 
of lawj the entire matter Including- na
ture and extent of default in terms of

Tea (Amendment) Act is preaently suV 
judice.

(c) The management of these gar
dens have been entrusted with TTCI 
and WBTDC initially for a period o f 
live years. The funds required for 
managing including improving the 
over-all condition of the tea estate are 
provided from the normal budgetary 
resources by these Corporations and 
loan assistance from Central Govern
ment is also made available after due 
examination of request in this regard, 
impact of High Taxation on Tractor 

Sales
2747. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 

PATIL: Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the news item titled “Trac
tor sales hit: high taxation” publish
ed in the Economic Times (New 
Delhi Edition) dated the 10th Febru
ary, 1979; and

(b) if so, whether Government are 
considering to review the tax struc
ture to bring down the prices of trac
tors with a view that a large num
ber of farmers of smaller means in 
the country can have the benefits of 
mechanisation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) As Honourable Members are 
aware, tractors of Draw Bar Hearse 
Power 12 and below have b*efc comp
letely exempt from payment of cen
tral excise duty vide notification No. 
355/77-Central Excises, dated the,2nd 
December, 1977. A request for exten
sion of the said exemption to agricul
tural tfaetors, irrespective of thseir 
Horse Power, was examined by the 
Government; it hfesiftot tafcen fJossiMO' 
to accede to this request.

<MS3 flujMgytteg
2749. s p r i & v p r A x f a M f e '

Will the DEPOTS m m  MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE • be 
pleased to state:

fa) the number persona «rr«tte* 
for gold smuggling doting the Hit 
twelve ■months;
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(b) the precis* position regarding 
the extent of gold smuggling; and

(c) the impact of smuggling on the 
present high price of gold?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) During
1978, 158 persons were arrested lor 
their involvement in gold smuggling.

(b) and (c). According to reports 
received by Government gold smug* 
gling continues to be well under con. 
trol. The high price of gold prevail
ing in India during the last several 
months is, inter alia, the result of rise 
in international price of gold, the short 
supply of gold in the internal market 
and the stringent measures taken by 
Government to curb smuggling of gold 
into the country.

Autonomous Institute of Tourism and 
Travel Management

2749. SHRI DURGA CHAND:
SHRI S. R. REDDY;

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal under consideration to set up 
an autonomous Institute of Tourism 
and Travel Management;

(b) if so, what are the details there- 
'of; and

(c) where and when the proposed 
Institute is to be set up?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) to <c).
The Institute of Tourism and Travel 
Management will be set up as an auto
nomous Institute under the Societies 

1 Registration Act of I860. To begin 
with, it will offer executive develop
ment programmes at different centres 
in the country for personnel already 
etaf&oyed in various segments of the 
tourism industry, and will undertake

research and documentation 1T*H 
offer consultancy services. Later it 
will offer a two year post-graduate 
course in tourism. The question of lo
cating the Institute at a particular 
place will arise only when the regular 
two year post-graduate course is offer 
ed.

Rationalisation of Income-Tax 
Structure

2750. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAI
DU ; Will the DEPUTY PRIME MIN
ISTER AND MINISTER OF FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are in
tending to rationalise Income-tax 
structure; and

(b) whether any committee has 
been se t  up for the purpose?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH); (a) and <b)„ 
The Government had set up a Commit
tee of Experts in June 1977, for inter 
alia, recommending measures to sim
plify and rationalise the laws relating 
to direct taxes. The Direct Tax Laws 
Committee (popularly known as the 
'hokshi Committee) submitted its In

terim Report in December, 1977 and 
the Final Report in October. 1978. A 
few of the recommendations made by 
the Committee have been implement
ed through the Finance Act, 1978 and 
a few others are being implemented 
through the Finance BUI, 1979. The 
remaining recommendations made by 
the Committee are under considera
tion.

Increase in Percentage of AmmmA 
given b f NattmaUted Banks 4* 

Rural Area.

2751. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAI
DU: Win the DEPUTY PRIMJB MI
NISTER AND MINISTER O f f  CH
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are pro
posing to increase the pereentage <rt
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amount now m to rural areas by 
nntjjf>na|jg«»<? banks;

(b) if so, by how much?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) and (b). 
Public sector banks have been advised 
to ensure that 60 per cent of their de
posit resources mobilised at theiT rural 
/semi-urban branches are deployed in 
these very areas. As at the end of 
June 1978 the percentage of such dep
loyment was 52 4 in rural and 47.4 in 
semi-urban areas. . . . .
Purchase of F.C.V. Tobacco by Iraq
2752. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAI- 

DU: Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Iraq Government 
has purchased F.C.V. tobacco from 
India in 1978;

(b) the parties from whicty it 
purchased; and

(c) the reasons for not purchasing 
the above tobacco from the State 
Trading Corporation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GO- 
YAL): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) The Iraq Government is repor
ted to have purchased F.C.V. tobacco 
from 5 private exporters—ITC Ltd.,— 
1LTD Division, Sri Laxmi Tobacco 
Co., Sri Jayalakshmi Tobacco Co., 
Bommidala Brothers Ltd. and Sileman 
Khan Mehboob Khan.

(c) Ag export of tobacco is not cana
lised through the State Trading Cor
poration, the buyer has the choice to 
select suppliers in India.

ah wtaga of Rubber

2753. SHRI SHYAM SUNDAR 
GUPTA:

SHRI PIUS TIRKEY:

DR. BIJOY MONDAL:
SHRI SHANKERSINHJJ;- 

VAGHELA:
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK:
SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:.

Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA-, 
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that them 
is an acute shortage of rubber in the 
country at present and if so, what are 
the reasons thereof;

(b) whether it is also a fact that  ̂
large number of factories/small scale 
units have been affected badly and 
are likely to be closed for non-avail
ability of rubber; and

(c> whether it is also a fact that 
indecision of the Government to, 
import rubber has led to nearly 5QL 
per cent increase in prices of rubber 
in the country and what are the rea
sons for the delay in arriving at a ' 
decision to import rubber to meet the. 
acute shortage of rubber?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GO- 
YAL): (a) There was a shortage of 
natural rubber m the country since the 
early part of the current financial year 
consequent on increase m demand 
from the manufacturing industry and 
shortfall in production due to adverse 
climatic conditions and strikes ty 
rubber plantations of Kerala.

(b) and (c). in July, 1978 Govern
ment had been concerned about the, 
continued increasing trend in nibber 
prices and the reported closure of va
rious units manufacturing rubber goods 
and particularly the small scale 
units. With a view to giving relief 
to the industry and on a review of the 
demand and supply position of rubber 
in the country during 1978-79. Gov*.
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eminent announced its decision to al
low import of 19,000 tonnes of rubber 
on 26th July 1976. The implementa
tion of this decision was, however, de
ferred as it was necessary to examine 
the issue in consultation with the con
cerned rubber producing State and 
also to provide ample opportunity so 
that incentive to the growers was pro
perly protected- There was also an 
assurance from the Kerala Govern
ment that it would bring down the 
prices of indigenous ru b b er and ensure* 

requisite supplies to the industry. Des
pite this, however, tbe prices continu
ed to rule very high and the availabi
lity was also srarce. In view of this 

'Government authorised STC on 1st 
September, 1978 to import 15,000 ton
nes as earlier decided upon. There 
was no appreciable increase in the 
price ol rubber m the Kottayam mar
ket during the period 26th July 1978 
to 1st September, 1978. STC had ac
tually imported 14,750 tonnes in Sep- 
tember-October, 1978,

On a further review Government 
"have authorised STC m December 1978 
to import an additional quantitv of 
15,000 tonnes of rubber during th* year 
1975-79. Shipments of imported rub
ber are expected spon.

Dkeetfens to Indian Basks In regard 
'It « « a l  D«veJep»ent Programme

"27ftt SHRI SHYAM STJNDAB
GRjnpTA;

SHRI H 0S IBQOfY:

DR. BlJOy 2SONDAL;

wm the fflapflit mmt unm*
TER AND MINISTER OF FINANCE 
be pleased to state

Ca) whether Government have 
issued any directions to all the Indian 
banks to adopt some villages for 
rural development programme;

(b) if so, what are the details of 
the programmes, bank-wise and State- 
wise; an**

(c) the number of villages selected 
under these plans and funds Ukely to 
be spent thereon during the next five 
years, year-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHXlI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) t0 (c).
The Village Adoption Scheme is being 
implemented by the commercial banks 
with a view to stepping uo the integra. 
ted development of the adopted villag
es.

A statement indicating the villages 
adopted, number of accounts serviced 
and the amount outstanding ad at the 
end of December 1977 is enclosed.

Under the scheme banks endeavour 
to meet or&f cffedff needs of the 
villages for their integrated develop
ment No targets are usually teed 
for the nunrtj**,ot villages $e be 
adopted and funds to be provided.

I
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S’ . Name of State/Union Territory 
No.

No. of 
villages 
adopted

No. of 
direct 

agricul
tural ( 

loan 
accounts 

serviced in 
these 

villages.

Amount 
outstand

ing 
[in Crows 
of Rupees.)'

i 2 3 4 5

i. Andhra Pradesh 4,17,696 103* 1 1

a. Assam *3.377 1*63

59*235 8-78

4. Guiarat . a».i95 9-47
5. Haryana , 25,688 7 6 4

6 Himachal Pradesh 9.953 *•09

7. Jammu & Kashmir. . 1,726 0 21

98,892 23*90
1,03,338 6 6 8

to. Maharashtra. . 68.935 26• 11

u .  Manipur 3.396 0 4a

32,958 9 €3

13. Meghalaya 4,004 O' 39
14. Nagaland 31a O’ Ol

15. Orissa. . »,758 71,892 T o o

38,810 Xl'Ofi

38,165 u *73

18. Tamil Nadu . 1,18,665 1600

17,404 *•08

• 1,99,456 * 7*90
9t. West Bengal . 1 ,70,76* a i >52

20 Negligible

‘ 9 O'Ot

a*. Delhi. . 2,611
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J  3

-35. Goa, Daman & Diu, 

■.26. Mizoram. 

t.27- Pondicherry. .

'I I .  Bank Group~wUe

Bank Group

State Bank of India and Association Banks.

Nationalised Banks......................................

Other Banks.................................................

T otal  .

faster Plan lor Tourism seat by 
States

2756. SHRI R. M O H A N A R A N G A M :

' Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of States who have 
.sent Master Plans for Tourism;

(b) the names of such States and 
the allocations likely to be met from 
the Centre; and

(c) the names of those States which 
have not submitted their plans?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI FURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) to (C>. 

„ All the State Governments/Union Tef-

3 4 5
n a  2,219 0 3 5

1 1 Negligible

65 4,4.10 o*8ft

54.918 1,523,032 29721

No. of No. o f Amount
villages direct outstanding

agricultural (Rs. crores) 
loan A/C. 

serviced

9 M 3>35* ««■

3».5a3 6,04427 117 84

*>3J7 I>74’731 35 °8

54.9*8 15,23,022 297-21

rxtories were requested to undertake a 
Tourism potential survey of their area 
and have a perspective plan prepared 
for the development of tourist centres 
of local, domestic and international 
importance. Such perspective plans 
have been received from all States/ 
Union Terriories other than P u n ja b , 

Tripura, Arunachal Pradesh, Dadra- 
Nagar Haveli and Lakshadweep.

As follow up, a Conference of all 
the State Tourism Ministers’ was held 
in November. 1978 in New Delhi where 
State Governments/Union Territories 
were requested to indicate two centres/ 
schemes to be taken up for develop
ment in the Central Sector. The deve
lopment of the centres which have
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beett so recommended will be taken Up 
in consultation with the State Govern
ment subject to availability of funds 
and inter-se priorities during the Five 
Year Plan period 1978—83.

World Bank Loan Assistance for crea
tion of Godown Capacity in the 

Country

2757. SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the National Coopera* 
tive Development Corporation has 
been sanctioned any loan assistance 
from the World Bank for the purpose 
of cheating godown capacity in the 
country;

(b) if so, the quantum of loan and 
the details of projects for-which this 
loan has been specifically sanctioned; 
and

(c) whether the NCDC, besides the 
above, has undertaken projects of 
godown construction in Haryana, U.P, 
and Orissa and if so, the details of 
these projects including proposed cost 
of these godowns?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GO- 
YAL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The World Bank has 
sanctioned a loan of SO million U.S. $ 
(about Rs. 25.80 crores) to the NCDC 
for implementing cooperative storage 
project involving construction of 8854 
godowns with a storage capacity of 
10.93 lakh tonnes in the State of Har
yana, U.P. and Orissa at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 54.90 crores. The balance 
cost of the project will be met by the 
NCDC, the State Governments and the 
Societies concerned. Of these 8854 
godownŝ  1570 godowns with a storage 
capacity of 3.39 hakh tonnes will be 
constructed in Haryana, 4635 godowns

with a storage capacity of 4.80 lakh 
tonnes in U.P. and the remaining 244$ 
godowns (including rehabilitation ot 
1100 godowns) with a storage capacity 
of 2.94 lakh tonnes in Orissa. Finan
cial assistance for construction of god- 
cwns under the World Bank project 
will be provided to the cooperatives 
m these 3 States from the current 
financial year i.e., 1978-79.

2. It is envisaged that the fresh sto
rage programme in the above three 
States will now be sanctioned only 
under the World Bank Project. How
ever, till 31st March, 1978, the NCDC 
approved a programme of construc
tion of 644 rural and 271 marketing 
godowns with a capacity of 2,561 lakh 
tonnes in Haryana, 3581 rural and 23 i  
marketing godowns with a capacity of 
5.075 lakh tonnes in Uttar Pradesh and 
1030 rural and 322 marketing godowns 
with a capacity of 2,099 lakh tonnes in 
Orissa. The spill over assistance for 
these godowns for an amount of Rs. 
183.609 lakhs in UP. and Rs. 135.892 
lakhs in Orissa will be provided under 
the normal storage programmes of the 
National Cooperative Development 
Corporation. There is no spill over 
assistance envisaged for godowns 
assisted in Haryana.

Collection of Excise and Custom 
Doties

2758. SHRI VINAYAK PRASAD 
YADAV: Will the DEPUTY PRIME
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) what was the estimated reve
nues to be collected from Excise and 
Custom duties in the first Budget of 
present Government;

(b) how much was collected from 
excise and Custom duties and how 
much was the shortfall; and

(c) who are the main defaulters?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI .
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SATISH AGARWAL): (a) to (c).
The actual realisation* under Union 
Excise duties (including cesses in res
pect of coal, salt, rubber, iron ore, 
crude, limestone and dolomite), and 
Custom$ duties during the year 1977-
78 amounted to Rs. 6271.61 crores 
(net) or 99.2 per cent of the com
bined Sanctioned Budget E:timates 
of Rs. 6321.68 crores (net). The short
fall of 0.8 per cent cannot be said 
to be significant considering the size 
of the total revenues collected and 
the range of goods involved.

JExcfeaage of soiled notes at Reserve 
Bank of India

2759. SHRI K. A. RAJ AN' Will the 
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the rules and guidelines for get
ting torn and soiled notes exchanged 
at Reserve Bank of India;

(b) whether his attention has been 
drawn to a write up in the Times of 
India of 12th February, 1979 regard
ing problem being faced for getting 
torn notes exchanged; and

(c) Government’s reaction to such 
problems faced by individuals?

THE MINISTER QF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH); (a) The Re
sex ve Bank of India (Note Refund) 
Rules, 1975 contau the rules prescrib
ing the circumstances in and th* con
ditions and limitations subject to which 
the payment of soiled or mutilated no
tes can be made.

(b) Yes. Sir. The defective note of 
Rs. 50 tendered by Shri Spence at Re
serve Bank's New Delhi Office was not 
exchangeable under Reserve Bank of 
India (Note Refund) Rules, 1975 be
cause it was so torn thai as required 
under these Rules “a substantial por
tion of each serial prefix and in either 
case a majority oI the digits in each

of the two matching numbers" could 
not be identified in one undivided 
piece or two undivided pieces. The 
position was personally explained in 
detail to the tenderer.

(c) With a view to mitigating the 
difficulties which appear to be exjpe- 
rienced by the general public despite 
the issue of the Note Refund Rule's 
1975, or those arising from the said 
rules, the Reserve Bank is examining 
how best these rules could be further 
revised, simplified and liberalised. 
The question of, and the extent to 
which, the public sector banks could 
be authorised to accept in payment or 
for exchange the mutilated notes, is 
also being examined by the Reserve 
Bank.

Payment of Tax by Foreign Companies

2760. SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total tax paid by the foreign 
companies for the last three years;

(b) arrears, if any, to be collected; 
and

(c) the reasons for the delay?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE CSJHtf 
ZULE1Q!UARUIXAH>: (a* According 
to presently available information, the 
taxes paid by the foreign coga*ani«s
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Financial Year Tax paid by foreign companies

(Rs. in crores)

*975-76 ................................................................................ 47* 14

* 9 7 6 -7 7 ...............................................................  52*35
1977-78 ...............................................................................  81 *97

(b) According to presently available information, the tax in arrears Against 
foreign companies as on 31-3-78 is asunder:-—

Tax in arrears ........................................

Demands created but not fallen due for collection

(c) Tax in arrears cannot be fully 
recovered at a given point of time, 
nter aha for the following reasons: —

<j) amounts pending settlement of 
double income-tax relief;

(ii) amount covered by protective 
assessments;

(iii) amounts disputed in appeals 
etc.

Depending on the facts and circum
stances of each case, various steps 
provided under the Income-tax Act 
are being taken from time to time by 
the IncorlVHtax authorities concerned 
to collect/reduce these tax arrears.

. Rs. 3*59 crorrs 

. Rs. 23*97 crores

(a) the total amount of arrears of 
tax to be realised as on 31st March, 
1978;

(b) of the above, how much 
recovery is stayed by Courts;

(c) the names of the assessees who 
still owe Rs. 1 crore and over of tax 
payment together with the particulars 
of the year when tax demand was 
raised; and

(d) the steps taken to recover these 
arrears of tax?

Tax Arrears
2761. SHRJ O. V. ALAGESAN: Will 

the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

A sum of Rs. 136.35 crores as un 
3lst March, 1978 was stayed/kept in 
abeyance by the following authorities 
including courts and this amount is 
4517 LS—7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUAR'ULLAH): (a) The arrears 
of income-tax outstanding as on 31-2-78 
were as under: —

. Rs. 633*53 crores 

. Rs. 35C*34 crores 

included in the figures of demand not 
fallen due for collection furnished in 
part (a> of the question:—

(i) Tax in A r r e a r s .................................................

(ii) Demand created but not fallen due for collection
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(a) By court* . . . .

(b) Under section 243 (a) (applications 
Commission)

(c) By Tribunal

(d) By Income-tax Authorities

(c) and (d). The requisite infor
mation as on 28-2-79 is being collect
ed and will be laid on the Table of 
the House as early as possible.

Amount of Tax written off by Income- 
Tax Department

2762 SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total amount of tax written 
off by the Income-tax Department

(In crores of Rs.) 

»9‘ 33
Settlement

7‘ o9

4*09
ioa*8a

during the last three years, year-wise; 
and

(b) the names of the parties (to
gether with the amount written off) 
whose arrears of tax were above 
Rs. 50,000/-?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a) The amount 
of tax written off during the years 
1975-76, 1976-77 and 1977-78 is given 
below: —

(Figures in crores of rupees)

Year Income Wealth* Gift- Estate Total
tax tax tax Duty

*973-76 . . . 5-3*

*976-77 . . .  9-79

*977-78 . . .  i i *66

♦Figure* provisional.
••Figure below Rs. 50,000 om itted.

Ob) The Commissioners of Income* 
tax have full powers to write off arrears 
of tax demands. However, they are 
required to obtain prior approval of 
the Central Board of Direct Taxes be* 
fore writing off the demands involving 
over Rs. 10 lakhs in the income-tax

—  Not available —  5*3#

0-19 Nil 0*05 to* 03

0-15* — *• Nil* tv B i*

cases and over Rs. 5 lakhs in other 
cases. Information in respect of cases 
in which prior administrative approval 
was given during the years J0TCMW to 
1977-78 tor write off of tax demands 

is readily available and is given in the 
attached statement.
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Statement

_ .i^rorffew/flrj ^cosm, inpoJwjf amors trf Inamt-tax amounting to am  Rs. 10 lakhs, wrilltn $  with tht 
approval o f the Central Board of Dittct Taxes.

S. N o. N am e o f  the assenee Am ount
written o f f

1975*76 R»-

1 M /s . Com m ercial Y a m  Trading C o ............................................................................61,74,250

s  Shri S .T . S h a h .................................................................................................................. 3 *.*6,735

3 M /s . Mathuradas R a m d a s ........................................................................................... 10,44,019

4 M /s. Sankalchand G . Shah & C o ...............................................................................33, 11,883

5 Shri T .M . K a r u n d i o ..................................................................... ........... . . t3»3®»7 4 >

6  M /s. Parveen Brothers (F irm )......................................................................................... 17,46,675

7 Shri Bhogi Lai M e h t a ...........................................................................................*0,74,392

8 M /s. Chiinanlal Popatlal M i n a w a l a .................................................................... 17,31,847

9 Shn S. D . M orarka............................................................................................................54,7 *. >34

10 Shri G opal N aiain S e t h ...........................................................................................I5i9®*5*»8

1 1 Shri A bdul Razak A h m e d .......................................................................................... 1,3*88196

T o t a l  f o r  1 9 7 5 - 7 6 ..................................................................... 2,79,90,440

1976-77

1 Shri Nagindas G . S h a h .............................................................................................*3 .67 .5<>9

4  Shri J aUHanlrar ('ianrinhanlrar . . . . . . . .  12,6a, t8c

3  Shri Jivanlal Lallubhai P e e d . ) ................................................................................ 10,59,419

4  M /s. N ew  Era Textile (P) L td ..................................................................................... 34,6a ,635

5 M /s. East Asia Trading C o r p o r a t i o n .................................................................... ’ 7>55,982

6  Shri H .H . Srimat S a r d a n a n d j i ................................................................................25,54,665

7  M /«. Jaipuria Brother* ........................................................................................... 14,34,361

8  M /s. Gudrughat M i n e * ...........................................................................................*3.79.392

T o t a l  f o r  1 9 7 6 - 7 7 .....................................................................>>33.66,136

1977-78

1 Shri Sankalchand G . S h a h ...............................................................................21,42,737

a M /»- Shri G opal V a s d e v ...........................................................................................17,56,61a

3  M /s. R .H . Aganval (P) L td . ..................................................................... 10,47,086

4  M /s. R .R . Loiya S o n s ...........................................................................................16,79,355

5  M /s. Ramkrishan Ram nath (R F )................................................................................fl5.38.S2a

6  M /*, Ramkrishan Rarnnath ( H U F ) ...................................................................»5,a3,5«7
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SI. No. Name of the asses*ee Amount 
written off

7 Shri Banwarilal Loiya ( H U F ) ....................................................................

8 Late Shri Radhakriihan Loiya..........................................................................13,71,774

g Shri Pakhar S i n g h ........................................................................................ 1,83,61,388

10 Shri R.P. S a h a ........................................................................................ 55.53.43S

11 Shri B.P. P a t e l ..................................................................................................i,57y60j8»7

T o t a l  f o r  1 9 7 7 - 7 8 ..................................................5,24,80,197

Particulars o f cases, involving or teas o f other direct taxes amounting to over Rs. 5 Lakhs , written o f wt th 
the approval of the Central Board of Direct Taxes.

SI, No. Name of the aasessee

1 Shri Abdul Razak Ahmed Saheb.

I 5'76
1976-77

*’977-78

Amount written off 

Ra.

8,57,86a (Wealth-tax)

Abolition ol Sales Tax In Delhi

2763. SHRI DURGA CHAND; Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to abolish $ales tax in Delhi who have 
agreed to its abolition;

(b) if so, when it will be abolished; 
and

(c) if not, what are the reasons 
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SUM 
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) to (c>. In 
January, 1978, the Executive Council
lor (Lab.), Delhi Administration had 
forwarded a resolution passed by the 
Metropolitan Council on 28 th December, 
1977 seeking abolition of sales tax in 
tbe Union territory of Delhi and its 
replacement by additional excise duty. 
Since sales tax is a State subject of 
taxation under the Constitution, the 
abolition of sales tax and its replace

ment by excise duty can be achieved 
on an all India basis only with the 
consent of the State Governments. The 
proposal was, therefore, discussed with 
the Chief Ministers of States who have 
so far shown lack of enthusiasm to it. 
This is a matter which has to be pursu
ed with the States with patience and 
perseverance. It will not be possible 
to abolish sales tax in Delhi alone and 
replace it by additional excise duty as 
such a course would lead to adminis
trative and other complications.
Simplification of procedure regardtnf 

loan from Banks and Financial 
Institutions

2764. SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that banks 
and other financial institutions take * 
long time in sanctioning bank loans 
though Government baa repeatedly 
declared that the procedure has been 
simplified;

(b) are Government a w n  of the 
fact that a lot of corruption is Koa$ani
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in aaaetUming the bank loans and the 
delay is made intentionally;

<c> is it also a fact that new objec
tions are pointed out at different times 
and not once when the application lor 
loan is submitted;

(d) what specific stepg Government 
propose to take to expedite the loans 
so that the industrial and agricultural 
growth may increase; and

(e) the figures of loan applications 
which were made for more than a 
year, but the loan has not been sanc
tioned?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SIIKI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a> to (e). The 
performance of public sector banks is 
periodically reviewed by the Govern
ment and the Reserve Bank of India 
and measures initiated to ensure 1hat 
loan applications particularly lor the 
small borrowers, are expeditiously dis
posed of. Instructions have been issued 
to the banks to dispose of loan appli
cations upto Rs. 10,000/9- within a 
period of 3—4 weeks and applications 
above Rs. 10,000/- within a period of
3 months from the date of receipt of 
such applications. Procedures and 
forms have also been simplified for 
loans to the smaller and weaker sec
tions of the community.

Though the disposal of loan applica
tions is kept under constant review at 
various levels by the banks, the present 
data reporting system does not pro
vide for information being collected in 
this regard according to the periods for 
which the loan applications are pendiag. 
Whenever, specific instances of delay in 
disposal of applications are brought to 
the notice of the Government and 
Reserve Bank of India, the same are 
also investigated and corrective mea
sures taken.

IA ffighta from Beth! to Matas, 
Calcutta and Bombay

2769. m m  KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
WU1 the Minister of TOURISM AND

qrviL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total number o£ flights from 
Indian Airlines to and fro Delhi 
to Madras, Calcutta and Bombay in a 
day;

(b) how many flights were late In 
the last three months;

(c) how many flights were cancelled 
in the last three months;

(d) what was the maximum time ol 
delay in any flight in these 4 cities; 
and

(e) what gteps Government propose 
to take to see that the flights run in 
time?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) Indiut
Airlines operates the following daily 
direct flights to and from Delhi to 
Madras, Calcutta and Bombay:

Sector No. af flights

Delhi/Madras 1
Madras/Delhi 1
Delhi/Calcutta 2
Calcutta/Delhi 2
Delhi,^Bombay 4
Bombay/Delhi 4

(b) Of ithte services operated from 
Delhi to Bombay, Madras and Calcutta, 
143 flights in November, 1978, 216 in 
December, 1978 and 307 in January,
1979 were (delayed.

(c> Only one flight was cancelled.

(d) The maximum delay to a»y 
flight in these 4 cities during the period 
November 1978 to January, 1979 was 
17 hours 20 minutes to flight No. $C: 
186 on Delhi/Bombay sector. This 
abnormal delay was due to the fact 
that the aircraft schedule to operate 
the service was bird-hit and had & be 
changed.
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<e> Every effort is being made both 
by Government and the Corporation 
to effect improvement and observe 
punctuality. All controllable/avoid
able delays are regularly reviewed for 
remedial action. It is also the con
stant endeavour oil the Corporation to 
minimise the delays while ensuring 
highest standard of flight safety. Be* 
sides, 1 had also series of discussions 
with the Management and Associations 
concerned. There has been slight im
provement in the on-time performance 
and the position is likely to improve 
further in the months to come.

Supply of Urdu, Hindi and other
Language papers in Air India and 

Indian Airlines flights

2766. SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
qiVIL AVJATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) is Government aware of the 
fact •that the services in Air India and 
Indian Airlines have been deteriorat
ing every day;

(b) how many complaints have 
been received by Government jn the 
last one year;

(c) give the broad details of the 
complaints and the action taken on 
them;

(d) what specific steps Government 
propose to take to improve the snacks 
and the food supplied to the passen
gers;

(e) why no periodicals and maga
zines are given to the passengers; and

(f) is it a fact that some Urdu, 
Hindi and other language paper* are 
not supplied in the flight and if yes, 
the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OP TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PUItU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) to <e). 
Out of 9,46,260 (during Jnnuary- 
November, 1978) and about 5 million 
(in 197$) passengers who travelled by

Air-India and Indian Airlines teapeo 
tively, there were only 1,871 and 1,009 
Complaints regarding services offered 
by the two Corporations. Complaints 
generally are about the following 
items: —

—reservations

—inadequate airport handling
—quantity and quality of food 
—staff behaviour 
—mishandling of baggage 
—inflight service 
—delay to flights 
—aircraft cleanliness 
—hotel accommodation, etc.

Each complaint is investigated and 
suitable corrective action taken where
ver necessary.

(d> The following steps have been 
taken to improve the quality of food/ 

snacks:, >

—Contracts are awarded to the 
caterers of repute; and

—A constant watch is kept on 
supplies to gnsure quality control.

(e) Due to short duration of Indian 
Airlines' flights, it is not considered 
necessary to place magazines/periodi
cals on board the flights.

In Air-India, during the flights, 
magazines/ periodicals are provided for 
the use of passengers.

<f) No, Sir. In addition to »nglkb 
newspapers Hindi, Urdu, Ifltarstln* 
Tamil, Gujarati language papers are 
regularly placed on board the airer*** 
of both the Airlines, Indian Airline* 
also provides Bengali newspaper y0 
their flights.
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Committ  ̂ on Airport Congestion

2767. SHRI PIUS TIRKEY;
SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 

KHARA MURTHY:
SHRI P. M. SAYEED:

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Committee on Air
port congestion headed by Shri P. C. 
Lai has submitted its report to Gov
ernment; • • f *|

(b) if so, what are the recommen
dations made therein; and

(c) what is Government’s reaction 
to those recommendations?

THE MINISTER OP TOURTSM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK) : (a) Yes. Sir.

(b> The main recommendations of 
the Committee relate to the follow
ing:

(i) Provision of an access to the 
domestic holding area from the inter
national wing at Bombay airport;

(ii) Modification of heavy cargo 
area in the new cargo complex at 
Bombay airport for use as domestic 
gulf passenger terminal;

(iii) Ordering of ground handling 
equipment for gulf terminal by Air- 
India;

(Iv) Removal of old control tower 
building and extension of the inter* 
national arrival hall at Delhi airport;

(v) Possible extension of main lor* 
minal building at Delhi at both air 
and city side;

(vi) Puli manning of the immi
gration counters at international 
airports;

(vii) Repositioning of the officers 
of the Protectorate of emigrants out
side the terminal building for d u r 
ance of passengers prior to their 
purchase of tickets; and

(viii) Abolition of health-checks 
presently in force for arriving pas
sengers.

(c) Some of the recommendations of 
the Committee are already in the 
process of implementation.

Guidelines tor Investments by L.I.C.

2768. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will the 
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the guidelines for the ^invest
ments by Life Insurance Corporation 
of India in the undertakings of differ
ent sectors;

(b) whether any percentage has 
been allotted to each sector; if so, the 
details thereof; and

(c) the total amount invested by 
LI.C. during the last five years start* 
ing from 1973-74, sector-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE ,4SHK* 
ZULFJQUARULLAH): {a>-aiul ^
The pattern for investment of ibe 
accretions to the controlled fund of



the Life Insurance Corporation of India baa been laid down a* undec:— 

Socially Oriented Sector

(i) In Central Government securities, not less than » *3%

(ii) In Central Government securities and State Govt, securities including Govern*
mcnt guaranteed marketable securities [including (i) above], not less than . 50%

(iii) In socially oriented sector including public sector, cooperative sector, housing 
building by policyholders, Own Your Home Scheme [including (ii) above),
not less than ............................................................. 75%

Other Investment f

(iv) In private corporate s e c t o r ...................................................................*0%

(v) Loans to policyholdcrs . . . . . . . . .  8%

(vi) Construction and acquisition of immoveable property . . . 2%

(vii) Funds in oipeline not available for investment . . . .  . 5 %
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T o t a l  . « 5%
(c) A  statement is annexed- ------------ -

100%
S3

Statement
The gross fresh investments o f the Life Insurance Corporation qf India during the yrns 1973*74

1977-78

(la  crores o f Rupee*)

Sector Groas investments made during

1973-74 *974-75 *975*76 *976-77 1977*7®

(i) Central Government Securities **9-90 *44.54 15** *6 178*41 sgg.at

(ii) State Government securities including 
Government guaranteed marketable 
securities . . . . . 89-66 120*86 *09* 32 *«7r*3 *44*49

(iiiJ Other socially oriented investments 
including loam for housing, electrifica
tion, water supply and sewerage, cow- 
traction of industrial sheds and sugar 
cooperative societies *55*95 *7**45 168*30 *83*50 90j.B r

(iv) Private corpora'e Set tor ao*6i 44-43 97*63 50*06

(y) Policy loans . . . . 15*83 28*02 30*88 27.79 CO .73

(vi) Home property and land in India 2*65 it* 71 ®*94 a* 79 -

T otal : . . . 404*60 51a’ 01 49°*fl3 563*68 %9*44

Note : The figures furnished in respect of item Nos. (v) and (vi) above are net investments.

I
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Companies who have not obnerved
Excise «nd Ctestoms Laws

2769. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
tbe DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of officials in Cus
toms and Excise departments found 
guilty of collaborating with the off
enders during the currcnt year and 
the action taken by the respective 
departments thereof;

(b) the number of companies who 
have not observed the Excise and 
Customs laws and were tried and pen
alty imposed on them; and

(c) the names of those companies 
who have paid more than rupees one 
lakh penalty during the last five 
years and the amount of penalty real
ised thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHR'I 
SATISH AGARWAL). (a) The infor
mation about the number of employees 
of the Customs and Central Excise 
Department who were found during the 
current year i.e. between 1-1-79 and 
1-3*79, to have been guilty of being con
cerned in or having abetted the offences 
agrinst the Customs, Central Excise, 
Narcotics and Gold Control laws or 
having colluded with the offenders in 
the commission of such offences, is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

(b) and (c). The information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Itoats lyter vacant in Excise 
Department

2770. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: WJT
the DEPtmr FRTMB MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number ci training Cen
tres, the period o* training and tbe 
amount spent on training purposes in 
regard to the Excise Department;

(b) what steps are being taken to 
bring efficiency in this department;

(c) how many officer’s posts were 
lying vacant in this department as 
on 31st December, 1978; and

(d) the number of officials provid
ed with residential accommodation in 
all the metropolitan cities, in the 
department?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): (a) to (d). The 
required information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of th& 
House.

Interest earned on Foreign Exchange 
Reserves

2771. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) foreign exchange reserves as
on 31st December, 1978;

(b) the details of the above amount 
heW in different currencies;

(c) the amount of interest earned 
on the investment of foreign exchange 
during the last year, ending on 31st 
March, 1978 and the expectation for 
the current year, ending on 31st 
March, 1979 and the percentage there
of; and

(d) any appreciation or deprecia
tion of foreign exchange reserves, if 
so, the amount thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): (a> As on 31*t 
December, 1978, the foreign exchange 
reserves (excluding gold and Special 
Drawing Rights) amounted to 
Rs. 4890.35 crores.
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(b) In accordance with the practices 
and usages customary among the 
Central banks, the information pn the 
investment of foreign exchange reser
ves is not divulged as it would not be 
in the public interest.

(c) The amounts of interest and dis
count earned on foreign exchange 
reserves for the Reserve Bank of 
India's accounting year ended 30th 
June, 1978 and the half year ended 
31st December, 1978 were Rs. 313.53 
crores and Rs. 214.68 crores respective
ly representing an average rate of 
earning per annum amounting to 6.32 
per cent and 7.70 per cent respectively.

Cd) The International monetary 
system is characterised by floating of 
the major currencies. As such up
ward and downward movement in the 
value of foreign currencies and result
ant movements in the rupee value of 
the assets is a continuous process. The 
Reserve Bank of India periodically 
revalues the foreign exchange reserves 
m order that the current value of the 
assets is reflected in its books. It will 
not be in the public interest to dis
close the amounts of the appreciation/ 
depreciation resulting from such re
valuations.

Action taken on Suspect Declarations
while tendering Devalued High 

Denomination Currency

2772. SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER Of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) particulars of the specific action 
taken and punishment given in such 
of the cases as have been finalised in 
regard to suspect declarations while 
tendering devalued high denomination 
currency; and

(b) the reasons for the delay in 
finalising all such cases, considering 
the importance of expedition in such 
matters?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE fSHRl

ZULFIQUARULLAH}: (a) Information 
presently aVailable regarding enquiries 
being conducted by the Income-tax 
Authorities indicates:

Assessments have so far been com
pleted in respect of 244 declarations 
involving a sum of Rs. J8.65 lakh* 
resulting in tax effect of Rs. 11.02 
lakhs. Penalty proceedings for con
cealment of income have been initiated 
wherever called for.

2/I t  has already been decided to 
launch prosecution in five cases involv
ing declaration of High Denomination 
Notes. Prosecution potential in the 
other cases in which the source of the 
amount tendered is not satisfactorily 
explained is being examined.

3. To safeguard the interests of re- ' 
venue, the amount tendered has been 
attached by resort to the provisions of 
Section 281B of the Income-tax Ast, 
1961 in appropriate cases.

(b) The demonetisation took place in 
January, 1978. Therefore, depending 
upon the accounting period of the 
assessee, the source of the amount ten
dered has to be considered in the 
course of proceedings relating to 1978-
79 or 1979-80 assessment year. The 
said proceedings have to be completed 
within the limitation period stipulated 
in the Income-tax Act. This is ordi- 
narily two years from the end of the 
relevant assessment year. The Income- 
tax Authorities have been advised to 
process these cases without any avoid
able delay. J

International Congress on Oilseeds 
and Oils Inaugurated by Prime Mints* 

te* in New Delhi

2773. SHRI DHARAM VIR 
VASXSHT: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) the nature of discusskatg , {ha* 
took place and the positive"ieeimolo- 
gical advances recorded in the Inter
national Congress on ~ Oilseed* and
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oik inaugurated by the Prime ^Sinis
ter to New Delhi on 9th February, 
1970; and

(b) the number and names of fore
ign and Indian delegations which took 
part in the deliberations?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL): (a) The International Con
gress on Oilseeds and Oils, in its 
February 1979 Session at New Delhi 
is reported to have discussed the 
various aspects concerning (vegetable 
oils and fats including:

(i) agronomy of oilseeds;
(ii) newer sources of oils and fats 

and the utilisation and possibilities 
of value added products;

(iii) deep-frying and storage 
characteristics of edible oils and 
fats like cottonseed, groundnut, sun
flower seed oils, vanaspati etc.;

(iv) analytical techniques in the 
Aeld of oils and fats and quality 
control aspects;

(v) biosynthesis, matabolism, nutri
tion and toxicological aspects of 
edible oils and fats;

(vi) process technology and pro
duct development; and

(vii) appropriate technology for 
developing countries.

Besides presentation of 150 papers on 
above aspects, 14 plenary lectures were 
delivered by eminent scientists and 
managers from India and abroad. The 
major positive technological advances 
recorded in the Congress, inter alia, 
include:

(!) Demand-supply studies for 
vegetable oils and ways and means 
of reducting the gap between demand 
and supply;

(ii) Identifying the potential of the 
exploitable indigenous oilseed 
wealth;

(iii) Rationalisation of the food 
laws in the context of the constraints 
within the country;

(iv) Technological possibilities of 
newer and hitherto unexploited oil
seeds/oil-bearing material;

(v) Innovation in process develop
ment in India and abroad; and

(vi) Appropriate technology for 
developing countries.

(b) Delegations from 22 foreign coun
tries, along with representatives from 
35 categories of Indian institutions (as 
per the enclosed list), took part in the 
deliberations of the Congress.

Statement 
List of delegations that took part in tint 

deliberations

A. Foreign
1. Australia
2. Bangladesh
3. Belgium
4. Canada
5. Chile
6. Fiji
7. Greece
8. Hungary
9. Iraq

10. Iran
11. Italy
12. Japan
13. Malaysia
14. Netherlands
15. France
16. Poland
17. Sweden
18. Switzerland
19. Turkey
20. U.K.

21. U.S.A.
22. West Germany

Note: Representatives of each 
foreign country has been shown as one 
delegation.
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B. Indian
1. State Trading Corporation of 

India.
2. Vanaspati Manufacturers’ Associa

tion of India.
3. Indian Vanaspati Producers’ Asso

ciation
4. Bhabha Atomic Research Centre.
5. Department of Civil Supplies & 

Cooperation, Government of India.
8. Department of Agriculture, Gov

ernment of India.
7. Directorate General of Technical 

Development.
8. Central/State Health Laboratories.

- 9. Development Commissioner. Small
Scale Industries.

10. Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research.

11. Indian Agricultural Research In
stitute.

12. Council for Scientific and Indus
trial Research.

13. Regional Research Laboratory, 
Hyderabad.

14. Central Food Technological Re
search institute, Mysore.

15. Oil Technological Research In
stitute, Anantapur.

16. National Cooperative Develop
ment Corporation, New Delhi.

17. National Industrial Development 
Corporation, New Delhi.

18. Indian Standards Institution, New 
Delhi.

19. All India Cottonseed Crushers’ 
Association.

20. The Solvent Extractors* Associa
tion.

21. Minor Oilseed Producers' Asso
ciation, Calcutta.

22. Minor Oils and Oilseed Proces
sors’ Association, Bombay.

23. Soyabean Processors’ Associa
tion ti India.

24. Indian Soap and Toiletries Manu- 
factuietB’ Association.

25. Delhi Administration.

26. Machinery Manufacturers/Sup
pliers.

27. Cooperative League of U.S.A.
28. State Agricultural Universities.
29. Protein Poods and Nutrition As

sociation of India.
30. Indian Universities.
31. Khadi and Village Industries 

Commission.
32. Academic and Research Institu

tions.
33. Non-Edible Oil and Soap Indus

tries’ Association
34. Industry.
35. Others.

Changing of Good Notes tn place ot 
Mutilated Notes

2774. SHRI HAUMUDIN AHMED* 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the fact that officials of Reserve 
Bank, New Delhi and other branches 
of R.B.I. t&ke long period to change 
good notes in place of mutilated 
hotes;

(b) if so, the step« to be taken by 
Government to make the exchange of 
notes easier in tbe R.B.I.;

(c) whether treasury officers will be 
asked not to delay exchange for more 
than 40 days; and

(d) if not, the reasons thereof?
THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE I’SJIHI 
ZULFIQUAKULLAH): Ca> Ordinarily 
officials of the Reserve Bank do not 
take long period to exchange good 
notes in place of mutilated ones: But 
when a number ot mutilated notes are 
received from one individual, the 
scrutiny of all these notes before dis
posing of such an individually claim 
may take a Ion* time. Again, wben 
there is an unusual rush in the receipt 
ot mutilated notes, a long time may be 
taken.
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(b) The arrears position is reviewed 
periodically and additional staff sanc
tioned whenever faeceasary for coping 
up with the receipts and their expedi
tious disposal.

(c> and (d). Reserve Bank of India 
officers have been instructed to ensure 
that payment of mutilated notes is 
made within a .reasonable time. This, 
as explained above, depends upon the 
volume of work involved and the staff 
sanctioned. It, therefore, varies from 
office to office and from time to time 
in the same office. Accordingly, it may 
not be practicable to prescribe a 
particular time limit for the disposal 
of the claims.

Flight connection for Puraea and 
Saharsa District of Bihar

2775. SHRI HALIMUDIN AHMED: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to connect Purnea and Saharsa Dis
trict of Bihar with Indian Airlines 
Flights at least twioe a week; and

(b) if not, the reasons in details 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) and (b). 
No, Sir, as all the aircraft in the 
fleet of Indian Airlines are fully com- 

i nitted to the existing schedule of 
operations.

Impact of eut-go of technically quali
fied Personnel of I.T.D.C. Hotels

2776. SHRI MANORANJAN BHAK- 
TA: Will the Minister Of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to
state:

(a) to what extent most of the 
expertise and technically qualified 
Personnel in the ITDc Hotels being 
taken away by the private hotels in 
fcghfcr emoluments has affected per

formance of the public sector hotels; 
ana

(b) what steps Government pro
pose to stop this practice and to pro
vide better service conditions to the 
professionally qualified personnel in 
public sector hotels?

, THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION iSHRI PURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK?: (a) A few 
experieced and technically qualified 
hotel executives have left the service 
of the I.T.D.C. during 1978 to better 
their own prospects. exodtrs T»f'
personnel is not uncommon. It has 
not affected the1 performance of 
I.T.D.C. hefels.

O) .Steps taken to discourage ex
odus of such personnel from I.T.D.C. 
include progressive promotion policy, 
career development, training
schemes, etc,9 J k 

- <■*
review committee is oiso 

looking into the wage structure for 
the employees of the hotel and cater
ing establishments of the I.T.D.C.

Anomaly tn Wage Structure of L1C

2777. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering to remove the anomaly in 
the wage structure of the Life Insu
rance Corporation Employees; and

(b) if so, what are the details 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a)
and (b). Presumably the Hon’ble 
Member is referring to the anomalie* 
existing in the emoluments payable to 
Class III employees and Class I Offi
cers of the LIC on common pay ran
ges. These anomalies have developed
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mainly because of the difference in 
the DA formula applicable to them. 
The basic solution to this problem 
has, therefore, to be found through a 
revision in the DA formula applicable 
to Class III and IV employees.

The wage agreement between tne 
LIC Management and Class III and 
IV employees having expired m 
March, 1977 negotiations have to be 
conducted to work out a new wage 
agreement. Since removal of the ano
malies through a wage settlement was 
expected to take quite sometime Gov
ernment decided to grant interim 
monetary relief ranging between Rs. 
75/- and Rs. 250/- p.m. at various pay 
levels to officers of the LIC. Though 
the ceiling of Rs. 2400/- (Basic pay -f 
Dearness allowance -1- Adjustment 
allowance ,+ Interim relief) continues 
to be operative, the officers stagnating 
at this ceiling have also been granted 
Teiief of Rs. 100/- each p.m. The 
interim relief so given will be set off 
against the future revision in the 
scale of pay and allowances.

Following the grant of interim re
lief, as mentioned above, Class I 
officers of the LIC have withdrawn 
their agitation.

Export of Substandard Quality of 
Garments to Japan

2778. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it ha8 come to the 
notice of Government that garments 
exported to Japan are of sub-stan
dard quality; and

(b) if so, the necessary action tak- 
against such firm* exporting sub

standard garments?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) and (b). According to a recent

Report brought out by the Trade De
velopment Authority on the Contract 
promotion programme for Readymade 
Garments in Japan, complaints, gene
rally made aboul Indian suppliers re
late to non-a<i*:6it*nce to the sample 
which has been approved and non-ad- 
herence to the delivery time. While 
all efforts are to be made to maintain 
quality and delivery schedule, amica
ble settlement has been reported in a 
number of cases between the parties 
involved.

Foreign Hostesses remain In LA. ser
vice even after Marriage

2779. SHRI ISHWAR CHAUDHRY. 
SHRI DALPAT SINGH 

PARASTE:
SHRt K. MALLANNA:

Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Fore
ign hostess serving in Indian Air 
lines can retain hey job even after her 
marriage while Indian hostesa can 
not serve after her marriage; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PURU- 
SHOTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) and <b>. 
According to the amended Regula
tions, any air hostess may marry after 
Putting in four years’ service. There 
are no foreign Hostesses in the em
ployment of Indian Airlines.

Assets of Foreign Banka
,2780. SHRI ISHWAR CHAUDHRY 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government fcatfe 
lecfed information regarding Jh* 
sets of each of the foreign fefc* W  
crating in India; and
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fU  so, th« details regarding th* 
r̂ofltg earned by each bank during 

the last three years, year-wise?

TH E M IN ISTE R  O F  S T A T E  IN 
TH E M IN IS T R Y  O F  F IN A N C E

(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a)
and (b). A statement giving the book 
value of the assets of all the foreign 
banks operating in India as on 
31st December, 1977, and their pro* 
fits/losses for the years 1975, 1976 and 
1977 is attached.

Statement
The bode value of the assets of the foreign baaks operating in India as on 31-12-77 and 

their profits for the years 1975, 1970, >977'

S. No. Name of the Bank Bank value Published net profits in lakhs of 
o f assets as R-* ôr
on 31-12-77 1975 *976 *977

in crores of Rs.

I. American Express International 
Banking Corporation. 94‘ 70 92 xoo — 20

3. Algemenc Bank Nederland N. V. 21*31 30 3« 36

3. Bank of America 83-74 59 84 30

4 - Bank of Tokyo, 29*98 — 2g(Los») 18 32

5- Banque Nationale de Paris. 30*36 11 10 8

6. British Bank of the Middle East. . 30* 14 37 43 43

7- Charter dBank . 169-48 7a 54 64

8. Citi Bank . . . . 133-55 103 53 10

9- Grindlays Bank Ltd. . 5 119 6 126 393 261

10. Mitsui Bank Ltd. 6-68 3 3 8

11. Mercantile Bank Ltd. . 13871 43 5‘ 62

13. Sonali Bank . . . . 05 6 — 1 (Loss) - 1  (Loss) 1

Aid from Britain

2781. SHRI A. R. BADRI- 
NARAYAN;

SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 
KHARA MURTHY:

SHRI RAJ NARAIAN:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME m inis-
ter and  minister of finance
fce Pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that Britain 
will give to India Rupees 232 crores 
as aid during 1979*80;

(b) if so, whether India hag Signed 
any agreement with Britain in this 
regard;

(c) if so, what are the main fea
tures of the agreement; and

(d) how this aid is likely to be 
utilised?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATXSH AGARWAL): (a) to (d). Aid 
to India lor 1979*80 will be pledged 
by U.K. at the next meeting of Aid 
India Consortium likely to be held m 
June, 1979.

However, U.K has extended assist
ance of Rs. 232 crores for 1978-79 
agreement for which was signed on 
25th January, 1979. The entire amount 
of aid is in the form of grants and 
available for financing imports of 
goods and services of UK origin. An 
amount of £*75 million is earmarked 
lor large value projects, while that of 
£  60 million is for imports for main
tenance purposes, the balance of £ 10 
million being available for import re
quirements of coal and power sectors. 
Prawals of this aid will continue :n
1979-80 and subsequent years.

Coordination between Commercial 
Banks and term lending Institutions

2782. SHRI A. R. BADRI.
NARAYAN:

SHRI M. V. CHANDRA.
SHEKHARA MURTHY:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS
TER AND MINISTER OF FINANCE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Reserve Bank of 
India has set up a Committee to con
sider issues l elating to the coordina
tion between commercial bankg and

term lending institutions on De~

(b) if so, who are its members;

(c) the main purpose of this cum
in itte; and

(d) to what extent its format/on 
will be usetiu for the commercial 
banks?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a)
Yes, Sir. In pursuance of the decision 
taken on the recommendation of the 
Inter-institutional Group on Co-ordi
nation of the Lending Operations of 
Term Lending Institutions and Com
mercial Banks (The Bhuchar Com
mittee), a Standing Co-ordination 
Committee has been constituted by the 
Reserve Bank.

(b) The names of the Members of 
the Committee are given in the State
ment.

(c) and (d). The Committee will 
provide a standing forum for sorting 
out the problems that may arise in 
the course of implementation of the 
recommendations of the Group. Be
sides* the Committee is expected to 
look into any other co-ordination issue 
as may be referred to it by Reserve 
Bank of India from time to time. The 
formation of the Committee will se
cure better co-ordination bcttftee9 
banks and term lending institution*’
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i. Dr. K . S. Krishnaswamy, Deputy Governor, Reserve Bank of India . . . Chairman

а. Shri M . R . Shroff, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Finance, Department of
Economic Affairs, (Banking Division), New D e l h i ........................................Member

3. Shri G. V. Rama Krishna, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Industry, Mew Delhi

4. Shri M . ft . B. Punja, Executive Director, Industrial Development Bank of India,
B o m b a y ............................................................................................................. „

5. Shri P. C.D .N am biar, Chairman, State Bank of India, Bombay . . .  „

б. Shri R . C. Shah, Chainnan, Bank ofBaroda, Bombay .  .  .  .  » N

7. Shri C . E. Kamath, Chairman, Canara Bank, Bangalore. ,  ,  ,  u

8. ShriR . V . Raman, Chairman, Industrial Reconstructon Corporation o f India,
C a l c u t t a ............................................................................................................. .............

9. Shri S. K .  Datta, Chainnan, West Bengal Financial Corporation, Calcutta . „

10. Shri A . K . Bhuchar, Chief Officer, Department of Banking Operations &  Develop
ment, Reserve Bank oflndia, B o m b a y ........................................................................

11. Kum. N. K . Ambegaokar, Adviser, Credit Planning &  Banking Development Cell,
Reserve Bank oflndia, Bombay. • • • • • • • •  m

JL 13. Dr. N. A. Majumdar, Adviser, Economic Deppartment, Reserve Bank oflndia,
B o m b a y * ............................................................................................................. ............

13. Shri K . B. Chore, Additional Chief Officer, Department of Banking Operations
&  Development, Reserve Bank of India, B o m b a y . ..................................... ............

Committee for Aria ter Derelopmtttt 
ot C M  Aviation and Airport Oraw-

*---- -*• —traction

2783. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT: Witt the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that ICAA 
(International Civil Air Ports Amo- 
ciation) is considering a proposal to 
set up a new Committee tor Asia 
under the Chairmanship at India 
(lAAI-Intemational Airports Autho
rity  India) lor development ot 
civfl aviation and air port construc
tion;

(>b) whether such a resolution was 
passed in the l«h  Annual Congraas 
of ICAA in South America during 
November, 1978 (last week); and

(c) if so, the decision taken by; 
IAAI in this respect and the ohjes 
tives to be served thMabgrf

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHBI PU- 
RUSHQTTAM KAUSHIK): (a) Inter
national Civil Airports Association baa 
a proposal under consideration to set 
up an Asian Regional office with its 
Headquarters in New Delhi.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Doeg not arise.



VNMttat to the Cadre ol Hen* 
Clerks from Tax Assistants to Income 

Tax Department

2784. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT: Will the DEPUTY PRIME MIN
ISTER AND MINISTER OF FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Tax 
Assistants’ Cadre on the recommen
dations of the Wanchoo Committee 
has been created in the Income Tax 
Department; .

Cb> whether it 'is also a fact that 
the Cadre of Tax Assistants is an 
intermediaory cadre between thjse 
of U. D. Cs. and Head Clerks;

(c) whether the Tax Assistant's 
post carries higher duties and res* 
possibilities than those entrusted to* 
UDCs;

(d) whether the promotion to the 
Cadre of Head Clerks is being made 
from Tax Assistants Cadre; and

 ̂ (e) if not, what are the reasons
therefor?

C *

THE ' MINISTER OF STATE IN 
*THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): o*)
to (c). Yes, Sir.

(d) and (e). Promotion to the cache 
of Head Clerk is made from UDCs 
cadre and Tax Assistants are also 
considered by virtue ol their seniority 
in the basic cadre i.e. U.D.C. 'Ihe 
matter will be reviewed when posts 
of Tax Assistants are made perma
nent.
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2785. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE, CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of complaints 
received regarding export of sub
standard goods from India during
1977 and 1978 and from which coun
try;

(b) whether the Current system 
of self-certiflcation is working well; 
and

(c) whether Government are con
sidering to introduce a bill provid
ing rigorous punishment for exporters 
guilty of sub-standard goods?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
'MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL):
(a) A statement indicating the num
ber of quality complaints received 
during the year 1977-78 and April, 
1076 to October, 1978 is enclosed.

(b) At present, two systems of ins
pection viz. consignment-wise inspec
tion and in-process quality control are 
in force. Besides, a self-certification 
scheme under the provisions of the 
Export (Quanty Control and Inspec
tion) Act, 1963 is under examination 
in consultation with the Ministry of 
Law.

(c) With a view to provide effective 
deterrents to export of sub standard 
goods, it is proposed to amend the 
Export (Quality Control and Xnstgec- 
tion) Act, 1963.
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No. o f Quality Complaints
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Country 1977-78 From April 1978 
to October, 1978.

West Germany 
Bangladesh 
U. K. 
Hongkong 
Singapore 
Belgium 
Mauritius 
Nepal 
Canada 
Sri Lanka 
U .S.A 
Kenya 
Japan 
Mew Zealand 
Switzerland 
ii eland 
Australia 
Jordan 
ltal>
1lance 
U-A.L.
Holand
Denmark
iiuinia
JSiigeua
Egypt
Poland
Kuwait
Saudi Arabia 
Tanzania . 
Pakistan 
Malaysia . 
Taiwan .

Total .

The above figuis do not includ 
tiona o f Food Products by U S 
u as 1 oilers:

1977-78

14a

From April 
to October 1978

94

Steps Taken to meet Shortage of 
Newsprint

*-7M. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN- 
Will the Minister ot COM- 

CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION be pleased to state:

<«> whetfcer tbe attention ot Gor- 
Jnaeat has beandrawa t» the 

at MWVfint;

3 a
4 
1 
a 
4

6
3
t
1
1

t
•2

x
1
1
a
t

44 48

(b) whether India needs over S
lakhs metric tonnes of imported 
newsprint; ^

(c) whether the State Trading 
Corporation hag made arrangement* 
lor sufficient import ol newsprint at 
reasonable price; and

(d) what steps have Government 
taken to meet the shortage and til* 
pricc-rise in the import of newsprint 
required by India?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE, CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION 
(SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR GOYAL*:
(a) According to the market report* 
available with the STC there i« no Ja»
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dlcatibn of global shortage ol n«w»* 
print at present. 1

<b) Yes, Sir.
(c) and (d). Yes, Sir. S.T.C. has en

tered into long term contracts lor im
port of newsprint at reasonable pri
ces. These contracts cover country’s 
requirement of the newsprint for the 
next 4-5 years.

However, in cases of any limited 
shortfall due to unforeseen demand or 
delay, the S.T.C. arranges to make 
spot purchases of newsprint at com
petitive prices. S.T.C. also maintains 
adequate buffer stock to meet any 
contingency of sudden delay or short
fall.
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Financial Assistance from Public 
Sector Financial Institutions

2790. SHRI KUMARI ANANTHAN: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pieased to state:

(a) the new norms on promoters’ 
contribution that have been announc

e d  by the Government with respect
to financial assistance from the pub
lic sector financial institutions;

(b) the quantum of increase in in
vestment of large houses promoting 
new industrial projects or expansion 
schemes, in consequence of the im
plementation of the above norms; 
and

(c) the extent of financial assis
tance given by the public sector 
financial institutions to capital inten
sive industries in the light of new 
guidelines given to them by the Gov
ernment?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a)
Presumably, the reference is to the 
revised norms on promoters’ contribu
tion and debt equity ratio in resoect 
°f projects prompted by Large Hous
es, w&cli wet* laid down by Govern
ment in July, 1978- In terms of these 
guidelines the public financial institu
tions have been advised to maximise 
toe level cotttrtWition by tf&rtifcters, 
in determining the financial pattern of 
new or expansion projects prtJnWted 
by Large Houses. These guidelines 
?l*> the,-debt equity ratio
to pmjmta t o r n  be
le8s * * * * * fc* api#**

moted by other entrepreneurs, except 
in capital intensive industries requir
ing large investment. Besides pro
moters’ contribution in the case o£ 
non«MRTP companies entering fields 
specified in appendix I of the Indus- 
trial Policy statement issued by Gov
ernment on 2nd February, 1973 has 
been reduced from 20 per cent to 10 
per cent for the first Rs. 25 crores of 
the project.

(b) After the issue of guidelines* 
All-India term lending institutions viz. 
Industrial Development Bank of India, 
Industrial Finance Corporation of 
India and Industrial Credit and In
vestment Corporation of India have 
sanctioned Rs. 24.88 crores to new in. 
dustries/expansion projects (excluding 
capital intensive projects) promoted bv 
large houses.

(c) The financial assistance sanc
tioned after the issue of guidelines by 
Industrial Development Bank of India. 
Industrial Finance Corporation of 
India and Industrial Credit and in
vestment Corporation of India to capi
tal intensive industries where invest
ment exceeds Rs. 10 crores amounts 
to Rs. 57.49 crores.

Re-Negotiation of International Coffee 
Agreement

2791. SHRI KTJMARI ANANTHAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the coffee-producing 
countries have adopted a unified stra
tegy for the re-negotiation of Inter
national Coffee Agreement; and

(b) if so, the present position of the 
International Coffee Agreement?

THE M*NI3T&B Or STATE IN THS 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, CIVIL 
s f p £ t e " % N D  '• ‘ CO^PEftAfiON 
(S$f$U xm toA -K frM A R  dbYAU : 
(a) and (b). $0 producing and 28 iifr- 
por^ng countries are signatories & tb#
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International Coffee Agreement, which
was signed in October, 1976. This is
to be renegotiated in September, 1979.
The Government of India is actively
concerned about enlisting action in
concert with the other bulk produc-
ing countries.
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C.B.I. Enquiry against Shri I. P.
Gupta, Member, Central Board

of Direct Taxes

2800. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISTER OF FINANCE be pleased
to: state:

(a) is it a fact that tile central
Vigilance Commissioner has recom-
mended that departmental proceed-
ings be initiated for imposition of
major penalty against S11ri I. F. Gupta
Member, Central Board of Direct
Taxes;

(b) the date on which this reCOTll-

mendation was received by the Minis-
try of Finance and the action thereon,
n no action has so far been taken, t.he
reasons for the delay may please be
indicated;

(c) is it a fact that the secret en-
quiries were made by the C. B. I.
against Shri I. P. Gupta at any point
of time and what was their report;

50.35%

1.90%

2.26%

21741

11836

356

543

54.44%

1. 64%

2.50%

0.14% 32 0.15%

46.05% 10905 50.18%

(d) is it necessary that a formal case
must be registered before the C.B.1.
could undertake an enquiry against a
Government official; and

(e) whether in the case of Shri
1. P. Gupta, the C.B.I. had registered
a case for enquiry or is conducted the
enquiries without registering the
case?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAH): (a)
and (b). Certain allegations against
Shri I. P. Gupta, Member, Central
Board of Direct Taxes are the subject
matter of correspondence with the
Central Vigilance Commission. A final
view is, however, yet to be taken. It
will, therefore, not be in public inter-
est to disclose at this stage, details in
regard to the case.

(c) to (e). After making confiden-
tial verification, the C.B.I. did not re-
gister any case against Shri Gupta
fer formal inquiry or investigation.

(.
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Ststxsmmt oom etiag the m fy  *© Vn- 
«tund Queatkm No. 2844 dated 
8-194998 m  New Places on Air Map 

of India

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PU- 
RUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): In the re
ply to Unstarred Question No. 2844 
answered ia the Lok Sabha on the 
8th December, 1978 for the words 
please read “Pumea is not one of the 
50 centres” in place of “ Purnea is one 
of the 50 centres”, a typographical 
error occurring in the 7th line of the 
reply.

This error did not immediately 
come to the notice of the Ministry of 
Tourism and Civil Aviation. As soon 
as the error was detected, the action 
was initiated.

12.00 hrs.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Report o n  the w o r k in g  of the Co m 
m iss io n  of Ra il w a y  Safety  fo r  1975-76

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI PU- 
RUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK): I be* to 
lay on the Table a copy of the Report 
(Hindi and English versions) on the 
working of the Commission of Rail
way Safety fbr the year 1975*76.

Annual Rkports o f Indian Farmers 
Fertilizers Corporation Ltd., New 
&EIHX FOR 1978-77 AND 1977-78 and 
Certified Accounts and Audit Report 
op Cardomom Board Cochin for 
1977-78, tm m  Cardamom Act, 1965.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
GOYAL). I beg to lay on the Table;—

(1) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
Indian Fanners Fertiliser Cooneru- 
tive Limited, New Delhi, for the 
year 1976-77 along with the Audited 
Accounts.

(2) A copy of the Annual Re,jott 
(Hindi and English versions) of !he 
Indian Farmers Fertiliser Coopera
tive Limited, New Delhi, for the 
year 1977-78 along with the Audited 
Accounts.

(3) A copy of the Certified Ac
counts (Hindi and English versions) 
of the Cardamom Board, Cochin, 
for the year 1977-78 and the Audit 
Report thereon, under sub-section
(4) of section 19 of the Cardamom 
Act, 1965.

REVirw on and Report o f  Indian In sti

tute o f  Packaging Bombay fo r  
1977-78

TH E M IN ISTE R  O F S T A T E  IN  

TH E  M IN IS T R Y  O F CO M M ERCE, 

C IV IL  S U P P L IE S  A N D  C O O PE R A 

TIO N  (SH RI A R IF  B E G ): I  beg to 
la y  on the Table:—

(1) A copy of the Annual Report 
of the Indian Institute of Packag
ing, Bombay, for the year 1977-78 
along with the Audited Account*.
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(2) A copy of the Review by the ^  ^
Government on the working of the
Indian Institute ol Packaging, for 
the year 1977-78.

12.01 hrs.

MESSAGE PROM RAJVA SABHA

SECRETARY Sir, I have to report 
the following message received from 
the Secretary-General of Rajya 
Sabha:—

“In accordance with the provisions 
of rule 111 of the Rules of Proce
dure and Conduct of Business in the 
Rajya Sabha, I am directed to en
close a copy of the Aligarh Muslim 
University (Amendment) Bill, 1979, 
by Shri Tnloki Smgh, which has 
been passed by the Rajya Sabha at 
its sitting held on the 2nd March, 
1979/’

BUSINESS OF THIS HOUSE

THE MINISTER OP PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): With 
your permission, Sir, 1 rise to an
nounce that Government Business in 
this House dunng the week commenc
ing 12th March, 1979, will consist 
of:—

(1) Consideration of any item of 
Government Business carried over 
from today’s Order Paper

(2) Submission to the vote of the 
House of Demands for Grants on 
Account (General) for 1979-80.

(3) Discussion and voting on:

(a) Demands for Grants (Rail
ways) for 1979-80

(b) Supplementary Demands for 
Grants (Railways) for 1978-78.

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

As passed by Rajya Sabha
■#

SECRETARY: Sir, I lay on the Table 
of the House the Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity (Amendment) Bill. 1979 oy 
Start Triloki Singh, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha

(4) Discussion on the Resolution 
regarding recommendations of the 
Railway Convention Committee.

(5) Discussion and voting os:

(a) Supplementary Z>emand» tot 
Grants (General) for 197*79.

(b) Demands lOr Kxce** 
(General) for 1976-77.



FBAWXHUl l i m a  (SARA) Matter V«&er 246
Rule 877

M *

MATTER UNDER RULE 377

Mortar of a Jesuit priest at Mokameh 
la Bibar

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
jmram): Sir, under rule 377 may I 
bring to the notice of the House a 
very sad and shocking news? The 
shocking and gruesome cold-blooded 
murder or a highly respected Jesuit 

Priest Fr. Francis Martinsek at 
Mokameh in Bihar has been widely re
ported in the Patna newspapers yes
terday. Even today some of our na
tional newspapers have carried full 
details of what was happening in 

that area. Fr. Thomas who was along 
with him in the dining room when 
the assailants numbering 25 barged 
in was shot at and is still in hospital 
with serious injuries. More than 4000 
members of the Christian community 
from different parts of the States 
marched in silent protest to the Patna 
Secretariat day before yesterday 
against the rising incidents of such 
crimes against minorities, especially 
the Christian institutions. Also it is 
reported that Fr. Felix Parrel another 
Revered Priest was tied up, beaten 

and the mission property was looted 
at Amawaliva. Father Welrimiller 
was attacked at Sasaram and Father 
Mann was shot at and injured. At 
Mokameh Catholic Church, nuns had 
been target of attack. The convent 
was looted. Other eases took place at 
Basauni (Monghyr), Birlapur and 
Jehanabad. These are Qt* devoted peo
ple wfco mm running highly respect
ed hospital* and humanitarian insti
tution*. It Is widely complained that

the concerned district authorities o f  
the State Government have no* taken 
any prompt action against the cul
prits of these heinous crime*. 
murder of Fr. Rands occurred on 
24th February and in today’s news
papers it is found that the police are 
still in confusion as to who exactly 
are the culprits and what exactly are 
the reasons. The feeling is fast spread
ing that the Christian priests, mm* 
and institutions are being systems*!; 
cally attacked. I request the Home 
Minister to take serious note and ask. 
for immediate judicial inquiry and 
serious action from the State Govern

ment of Bihar, as was requested by 
the silent demonstration and proces
sion to the Patna Secretariat. The- 
State Government of Bihar may be 
alerted about this.

I am glad to note, Sir, that you are 
also a product of a Jesuit college, to 
that context, may I request you hum
bly to immediately ftxrm and de
pute a cosmopolitan delegation of 
Members of Parliament to visit these 
districts in Bihar so that those run

ning these institutions, the minority 
community, especially the Chriastiara,. 
will regain a feeling of confidence and 
security that the supreme Parliament 
of this country is concerned about 
their welfare. There is a wild alle
gation that the RSS is. involved; Id *  

not know. Only alter the Heme 
Minister has enquired about tittt and 
after you have kindly thought of 
sending a Parliamentary Delegation 
to this district we will go into ih* 
details of that.
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SPECIAL COURTS BILL—Coutdt.
MR. SPEAKER: We will now 

take up further clause by clause con
sideration of the Soecial Courts Bill.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): Sir, I have already 
moved ray amendment Nos. 45 to 51, 
list No. 9. By your leave, I will speak 
on all of them, one by one.

Coming to my amendment No. 45, 
the first para of the Preamble reads:

“ — offences committed by per
sons who have held high public or
political offices in the country”
Here I want to omit the word 

“have”. I am not a stickler for words.

MR. SPEAKER: But a purist.

SHRI liHARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
But, as I said yesterday, I want the 
proper word in the proper place. One 
of the greatest books in English lite
rature, perhaps world literature The 

Bitta, begins with the sentence; In 
the beginning was the ‘Word’, and 
the Word was with God and the word 
wag ‘God’. Why go so far? Even in 
our Sanskrit, we have got a very ex
pressive word, a meaningful word, 
Shabdha Brahma, to describe the 
Veda. So Shabdha is important. That 
is why I am emphasising this.

MR. SPEAKER You say it i? a 
superfluous word

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH- It 
Should be read with the next part of 
the sentence “during the operation of 
the Proclamation of Emergency ’ . Yon 
do not say in English “who have held 
Office in the past” ; either you say 

office” or “had held office” . Be
cause, if you kindly see clause 5 of 
the B&1, there the simple past tense 
has frefen in clause 5(1) it is 
said "by a person who held high pub 
lic o*> political office in Itydia"; the 
word “liave” is not there. "Thereto**, 
I think It is more appropriate if the

word “have” is deleted. It would read 
better if you say “who held higfr pub
lic or political offices in the country” . 
I hope the Home Minister will have 
no difficulty, will have no hesitation, 
in accepting this simple amendment.

Then I come to my amendment No.
46, which suggests the substitution of 
the word “withdrawn” by “curtailed” . 
Sir, you were a Judge and you have 
judicial wisdom; you can decide thi9 
point yourself, whether the liberties 
were “withdrawn” or “curtailed*’. 
Withdrawal of the liberty, I do not 
think is a correct expression; it does 
jar on one’s ears. My ears may not be 
be perfect, but it does jar on my ears. 
I think the word “curtailed” would be 
better. If you all agree—the opposi
tion also agree; they are all nodding 
their heads; I am happy ‘ 0 see that...

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): They 
are nodding their heads to confirm 
your ears are alright.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMA^tf: 
You are perhaps judging them better 
than I do. So I do not want +o waste 
the time of the House. All members, 
right, left and centre, seem to agree 
with this amendment.

Then I come to my amendment No.
47. I think what has bedevilled the 
drafting of the preamble is the 
Emergency Courts Bill of my hon. 
friend and colleague. Shri Ram Je- 
thmalani, who is not here

The draftsmen seem to have Jttfit 
mechanically copied whatever was 

there, perhaps fearing that any change 
made even in the drafting might 8° 
against the directive givoi by the 

Supreme Court while considering the 
reference by the Government. I stop- 
post the Supreme Coart did Mo
ther about the drafting, but oafr 

.looked into th$ content. Of 
drafting is hnportafit to ffil 

thents. 'v^ ' “ •
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If you kindly see the Preamable as 
H is before the House, it reads: "strict 
censorship on the press was placed”. 
This is somewhat poetic, or prose run 
mad. Sometimes the poetry of a poet
aster is said to be prose run mad. In
stead of that, we can say “strict cen
sorship was placed on the press”. You 
could also have said, “judicial powers 
to a large extent were crippled”, but 
there it is “judicial powers were 
crippled to a large extent.” Therefore, 
my amendment, if it is acceptable to 
the House will make it, “strict cen
sorship was imposed on the press”. I 
do not know whether “placed” is 
correct. It should better be “imposed 
on the press", not merely “placed oar 
the press”. I see you are nodding. 1 
am sure you are agreeing and so also 
the House and the Minister.

MR. SPEAKER: That I do not
know. At present I seem to agree 
with you.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Thank you very much for your ap
preciation. That will go a long away 
in securing acceptance by the Minis
ter and the House.

Then I come to Amendment No. 49. 
The draft says: “judicial powers were 
crippled to a large extent”. The 
pfcfttse “to a large extent” had been 
used already with regard to civil li
berties. Instead of “large”, it is “great” 
there. Already* it has been stated 
earlier “civil liberties were withdrawn 
to a great extent4'. I think we should 
have some change. A little change is 
belief, Therefore, I would like to 
amend it by saying “judicial powers 

were severally crippled” . I think this 
amendment will commend itself to 
the Minister. He is also nodding his 
head, for a change at least, ani I hope 
it will be accepted by the -House.

Then I come to Amendments 48 and 
90. The first one takes care of punc
tuation also. In line IS. after “was 
placed* I went to Insert a comma, and 
t  waaat •fUt word **nd* after that to 

committed, and then in line tS,

after the words “judicial powers were 
severely crippled”. I want to addr 
“and the parliamentary democratic ' 
system was emasculated.” because 
that is the core of what happened 
during the emergency.

If all the amendments are accepted’ 
the para will read as follows:

“AND WHEREAS the offences 
referred to in the recitals aforesaid 
were committed during the opera
tion of the said Proclamation of 
Emergency dated 25th June, 1976, 
during which a grave Emergency 
was clamped on the whole country, 
Civil liberties were curtailed to a 
great extent, important fundamental 
rights of the people were suspend
ed, strict censorship was imposed 
on the press, judicial powers were 
severely crippeld and the parlia
mentary democratic system was 
emasculated;”

That is how it will read. If my pac
kage deal commends itself to the 
House, I will be very happy. These 
four paragraphs will be changed as 
sought to be amended by me.

One last amendment remains, that 
is, amendment No. 51----

MR. SPEAKER: Not one; there ■ 
are four more, Amendment Nos. 91, 

52, 53 and 54.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
The last three are over. One of them 
was accepted yesterday and two were 
reluctantly rejected, I think, not wil
lingly but somewhat willy-nilly,, 
more willy than nilly.

Only one amendment remains and 
that is Amendment No. €1. I woaMT 
like to make a pdint of substance 
there though it is a verbal amend
ment. In paragraph 0. p. 2, line 1, the 
clause before the House reads as 
follows:—

“AND WHEREAS it is imperative
fpr the functioning of parliamentary 

democracy........."
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Please turn ycur attention for a 
second to the statement of Objects 
And Reasons. It reads:

“For ensuring the healthy iunc- 
tioning of the institutions of parlia
mentary democracy.. ”

Unfortunately, Shri Ram Jethmalani, 
in his Bill, did not use any adjective. 
So, mechanically the draftman copied 
it though the statement of Objects and 
Reasons says, “healthy functioning” .

Just as “living” and "healthy liv
ing” makes all the difference—you 

can live on artificial respiration; you 
can live on blood transfusion; you 
are living, but what is that living? 
So, mechanicaly, the draftman copied 
living, healthy functioning, effective 
functioning.

MR. SPEAKER: You seem to have 
done more efficient work than the 
Draftsman.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
would prefer the word "efficient”, 
efficient functioning. But if the Minis
ter wants to stick to his guns and use 
the word which has been used m the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, I 
do not mind—-that is, healthy func
tioning. But it should be changed. It 

•should not be mere '̂functioning* it 
should be healthy efficient, dynamic, 
functioning, whatever word you may 
use.

With these words, i commend them 
all to the wholehearted acceptance of 
the House.

MR. SPEAKER: Shrimati Pjrva-
thi Krishnan; your amendments are 
Amendment, Nos. 61, 62, 63 and 64.

SHRIMATI FARVATHI KttlSH- 
NAN (Coimbatore): Also Amend
ment No, 123. They all go together. 
They are all to the Preamable; one 
follows from the others.

The Purpose of my amendments is 
xvtpfr to snake this Bill «  jfco&gK

weapon or instrument by strengthen* 
ing the whole spirit of parliamentary 
functionining and parliamentary de
mocracy, in order to take forward the 
whole process on accountability of 
those who are in high public places. 
As the Hill stands today, it is confin
ed only to one particular period, the 
period of the Emergency and it is as 
though only out of Emergency those 
excesses arose and offences that took 
place.

No doubt they were accentuated 
during the period of Emergency, But 
during the last 32 years since inde
pendence, we have seen more than 
one Commission appointed under the 
Commission of Inquiry Act to go 
into the various charges against peo
ple w ho were holding high public 
offices, and those Commissions of 
Inquiry have come out with their 
strictures on these individuals. Today 
I am not going into the past. But 
some of the past has become present 
also—one or two Ministers, one or 
two Chief Ministers, and so on. Any
way, I am not going into that now. 
But the reason why my Party sup
ports this Bill is because we sup
port this principle of accountability 
of those in public office and speedy 
justice on the issues that come up 
when these Comimssions are appoint
ed.

The Supreme Court have also said, 
“if it be true—-and we have to as
sume it to be true—>that offences 
were committed by persons holding 
public or political offices in India 
under cover of the declaration d  
Emergency and in the name of demo
cracy, there can be no doubt that the 
trtal of such persons must be con
cluded with the utmost despatch in 
the interest of the functioning  ̂
democracy in our country and institu
tions created by pur Constt^tion”. 
They referred merely to the 
gency because the -Bill that was in
ferred to them m s  ** ***■
But the point is. ,9 *  m m
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does apply also to others who hold 
„ public offices, If such an enactment 
had been there earlier and the Spe
cial Courts had been there, today cer
tainly we might not see certain peo
ple in public offices if the trial of 
such persons had been concluded 
*with the utmost despatch in the in
terest of the functioning of democracy 
in our country and the institutions 
created by our Constitution'.

Already one of the members of 
the Janata Party has publicly de
manded institution of an inquiry into 
one of the members of the present 
Government. I do not know where 
that is going to end. But let us also 
be prepared for the worst. Similarly, 
as I referred earlier also, there are 
things about the Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh, Chief Minister cf 
Bihar and many other individuals. I 
do not want to go into each in detail. 
But action, to be effective, must be 
directed to clearly conceived ends.

What are the ‘clearly conceived 
ends’? Here we have in this Bill 
a jumbling up of the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons in the Pream- 
able. I could understand if t'learly 
the Statement of Objects and Rea
sons had told u« what is the end that 
is conceived in this Bill. The end is 
only the preamble. All that is made 
is more paper, more printing ink, 
more time for us to read because you 
read the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons and then come to the Pream
ble and find the same thing all 
Msted over again. This jg or the 
first time ever that it has happened 
with any piece 6f legislation in this 
foimtry. But the Home Minister is 
such 9 wise person; even while ans
wering amendments, he has accused 
those in the Opposition of being selec
tive in their reading. He has been 

less selective in his reading back 
to us. The only thing is he seemed 
to he reading it for the first time 
J®* we may have been reading it for 
Joe second or for the third time.

My amendment is a very simple, 
very straight forward and very ho
nest one. I am not covering up any
thing. It is not directed only to the 

period of Emergency—that such Spe
cial Courts should b* set ut> only for 
those who commit offences under per
iods of Emergency. I have said that 
this should apply whether there is a 
proclamation of Emergency or not 
The immediate concern of the House 
and with which it is now dealing la 
what happened during the period of 
Emergency where such offences reach
ed their climax and height, Therefore, 
it is necessary that the legislation 
should come up. But it should not be 
limited only to the period of Eemer- 
gency. This is really the purpose be
hind my amendment

Let us create a powerful new pre
cedent for checking the misuse of 
power by any one in the future, by 
any one who may hold public office. 
I know the Minister is very very al

lergic to amendments and earlier be 
said—

MR. SPEAKER: You have made
your point forcefully.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: Earlier he has said. *We will 
have t0 examine this deeply.’ He has 
had so many days to examine it. We 
gave him a holiday while we were dis
cussing the Railway Budget and I hope 
he was serious enough to lend thought 
to it because it was not a very basic 
and very fundamental legal point, but 
it is a very basic and a very funda
mental political point and the bona 
fides of the Government, the bona 
fries of the Parliament are now on 
test before the people to be judged, 
Those bona fides have to be reflected 
in this Bill and it is for that purpose 
that this amendment is there, to tell 
the people, the country and the world 
that our bona fides are unquestion
able and above suspicion.

And in concluding, I would just 
quote* to the hon. Finance Minister,,

AN HON, MEMBER: Home Minia
te*.
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SHRIMAT1 PARVATHl KRISH- 
NAN: yes,..the hon. ex-Fmance Mi
nister and present Home Minister—

AN HON. MEMBER:. . . .  and fu
ture Railway Minister.

SHRIMATI PARVATHl KRISH- 
NAN— who might have or might not 
have read that in his youth or m his 
student days—

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
<Gandhinagar): He is a well-read 
man generally.

SHRIMATI PARVATHl KRISH- 
NAN: 1 would like to quote to him 
none other than John Buskin who said:

"Quality is never an accident. It
is always a result of an intelligent
effort. There must be the will to
produce a superior thing.”
I hope he will now show bis will 

to produce a superior thing and shows 
as that he is capable of intelligent 
effort by accepting my amendment.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri B. C. Kamble 
not here.

Shri B Shank&ranand.
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND (Chik- 

kodi): Mr. Speaker, I have moved 
amendment Nos. 89, 90, 91 and 92 to 
the Pneamable of the Bill Amendment 
No. 89 refers to the omission of the 
word—
12.88 hn.

OShrimati Parvathi Krishnaa in the 
Choir.)

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN (Mad
ras Smith): You deserve it

AN. HON. MEMBER; Immediate 
reward.

SHRI O. V AIAGESAN (Arko- 
mm.): I am afraid, Sir, when dhe
ha* taken the seat—

MR CHAIRMAN; I will show Intel
ligent effort here. Don't be afraid,

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Ma
dam Cliairman... .

MB, CHAIRMAN; Cany on* Me, 
Shankar anand,

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
referring to my amendment No. 89 
which is concerend with the first 
paragraph of the Preamble. Madam, 
Chairman, I am just now going to 
support you when you were here 
speaking on the Bill. Yoti wanted 
that the law should be equally appli
cable to persons involved in all the 
Commissions of Inquiry along with 
the Shah Commission of Inquiry. That 
is why I have said that the words 
‘during the operation of the Procla
mation of Emergency dated 25th June 
1975 issued under Clause (1) of Art. 
352 of the Constitution* be omitted. I 
need not again re-emphasize what 
you have said when you were sitting 
with us... .

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall be back. 
Don't worry.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Why 
I say this thing is, this paragraph in 
the Preamble refers to the persons 
who held high political and public 
offices and others who have not held, 
ft reads like this:

“WHKKEAS Commissions of In* 
quiry, appointed under the Commis
sion* of Inquiry Act, 1952 have ren
dered reports disclosing the exist

ence of prime facie evidence of 
offences committed by persons who 
have held high public or political 
offices in the country and others 
connected with the Commission »  
such offences...

I have been persistently again exA 
again telling this House that 'the Gov
ernment & their f i a d M  do 1 
know whŷ —have omitted the wtfjj 
‘others’ from clause 5 of the BE* 
which empower* the government to 
make a declaration. Is it th* Intention 
of the ew erament to leave t t j j
<*ther person who have wot held his® 
public or political offices to use them 
as a total .against the

J S t i S S t V S S S ’
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is said: “tender a pardon to such per- 
$on..+ >n So. Government wants 
to Hie such other persons who have 
not held high public or political offi
ces against the main accused person 
to extract the confessional statements. 

The object is; “You help us we help 
you”. If as stated in the Preamable 
that this Bill is intended for a fair 
and speedy trial why don’t they in
clude all other persons and also all 
those persons who held High public 
or political office and found guilty 
by other commissions of enquiry? So, 
madam, my amendment suggest that 
that the words which refer to only 
Shah Commission should be omitted 
otherwise it will be discriminatory. 
While the first line mentions—and I 
quote: *

‘'Whereas commissions of Inquiry 
appointed under the Commissions of 
Inquiry Act, 1954 have rendered re
ports disclosing the existence of 
prima facie evidence of offences 
committed by persons who have 
held high public or political offi
ces. . . . ”

This, refers to the Commissions of 
Inquiry but the government is lack
ing up only one commission and, that 
is, Shah Commission. Instead of nam
ing the Shah Commission they have 
clothed their idea in these words;

, offences during the operation 
of th» Proclamation of Emergency, 
dated the 25th June, 1975, issued 
under clause (1) of article 352 of 
the Constitution” ;

They are picking up only one Com
mission. I do not k°ow how this gov
ernment la trying to protect the par
liamentary functioning of the demo
cracy in this country by punishing 
°ftly those Who were involved in 
the Shah Commission leaving all those 

high public figures who were involv- 
ed in other Commissions of Inquiry.

Wadatn, t  « ** this House to think 
onthis whether this 

Picking <*p«tone ConwBiwUm of &*• 
<*ulry from the plethora of Commis

sions of Inquiry is discriminatory or 
not, is arbitrary or not. And what is 
the intention of the government? 
whether dealing with the persons in
volved in the Commission of Inquiry 
will help in protecting tile functioning 
of the parliamentary democracy in 
this country? I have said it time and 
again why don’t you say frankly that 
you want to convict Mrs. Gandhi only 
and that is why you have brought it. 
Although the Home Minister does not 
say so but the other Members of the 
Janata Party have said so. (Interrup
tions).

This Bill, if enacted, can be very 
well be used against you friends also. 
Do not think you are going to con
tinue here for ever. Change will take 
place and the time has come very 

near. Thereare many Members sit
ting on the Treasury Benches today 
who were involved in many Com
mission of Inquiry. So. don’t think 
it applies to Congress only and you 
will remain permanently there (In
terruptions) Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, my 
friend, from CPI (M)....................... s

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Shankara- 
nand, we have to allow Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu to let off steam from time to 
time! You please carry on.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: That 
steam only warms the Janata party!

Madam, my Amendment,—Amend
ment No. 90 deals with this. It says:

Page 1, line 9 and 10,—
Omit ‘committed during the

period aforesaid’

Now, X come to Amendment No. 91. 
It is a very important thing. I have 
suggested something very important 
It reads....

ME. CHAIRMAN: Amendment $1 
reads:

Omit lines 11 to 16.
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND; What 

does these lines say? I qpote:



‘Whereas the offences referred to 
in the recitals aforesaid were com- 
milted during the operation of the 
said Proclamation of Emergency.

ME. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kamath
read it also. It is the same. It has 
been read out.

SHRI B. SHANK ARAN AND: I
want to read it again. I quote:

The lines to be omitted are these: —
“And whereas the offences reierr- 

ed to in the recitals aforesaid were 
committed during the operation of 
the said proclamation of Emergency 
during which a grave emergency 
was c&mped on the whole country, 
civil liberties were withdrawn to a 
great extent, important fundamen
tal rights ot the people were sus
pended. strict censorship on the 
press was placed and judicial 
powers were crippled to a large ex
ten t....”
Madam, the Preamble, as it stands, 

includes this para which refers mainly 
to the emergency.

Now I wish to bring your notice 
and the notice of the House the pro
visions contained in the Constitu
tion of India, in Articles 352 to 360. 
Part XVIII of the Constitution 
which deals with the emergency pro
visions. Now, the question before us 
Is this: Was the emergency declared 
legally? Was the emergency declared 
constitutionally? Was it in con
sonance with all the provisions con
tained in Part XVIII o f the Constitu
tion? Were those provisions 
followed or not? Then why do you 
say about civil liberties, fundamental 
rights etc. as is stated here, in the 
third paragraph ot the preamble? If 
tint was legally done by this Parlia
ment, by this very House, why should 
you have this here? May be that so 
many Members of Parliament are 
different now. But what was done 
was constitutionally done, legally 
done. It does net lie in the mouth at 
anybody in the House or on the part 
of the Central Government to nar
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that what was done was Illegal or 
unconstitutional Nobody can sty by 
any stretch o f imagination that what 
was done was tuieonstittitkmal or 
illegal.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I dont think it is 
‘emergency’ as such which is being 
questioned here. It is relating to 
*Offences' committed during the 
operaion of the ‘Emergency.*

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What 
was done during the emergency was 
done under the Constitutional pro
visions, and it was done legally. It 
was done constitutionally.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): Quite right!

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Let
not my friend speak about the Con
stitution.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Shankara- 
ztand, please conclude. There are 
still three or four hon. Members who 
want to speak. Please try to conclude 
now.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What 
is the effect of the declaration of 
emergency? Articles 353 of the Con
stitution deals with that. Is it the 
contention of the Home Minister that 
the effect of the declaration of emer
gency was not what it should be or 
what it ought to be. Is it his con
tention? No. Was not suspension of 
provision of article 19 during the 
emergency done under article 358 of 
the Constitution? What have they got 
to say? But they are writing here that! 
civil rights were curtailed.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yott want this 
to be omitted?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND1 1 
want this to be omitted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: H «u * *  
your next ameadrnent, UL

m aa  b, sh m ® * # * ® * ® 1®!, , 2
»ineadm*nt Mo. M  I-wWt
*>H#wtag H*M.< v m M M  !*• c0"!
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tutional legal and moral obligation of 
flw arfeate is to prosecute persons in
volved in the said offences.........”
What is a state ? Article 12 of the 
Constitution defines what is a State.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you please 
try to conclude? There are four more 
persons to speak.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND; You 
want to hustle the Bill?

MR, CHAIRMAN: I d0 not want to 
do so, but I would like those four also 
to get an opportunity.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I
must at least try to convince you.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am convinced; I 
assure you. You are taking much time 

, in this manner.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Arti
cle 12 defines the state: “In this part 
unless the context otherwise requires, 
State includes the government, the 
Part&WHftt of India and the govern
ment and the legislatures of State 
and of local or other authorities 
within the territory of India or under 
the control of the Government of 
India.” State include government 
also. What is the moral duty of this 
government? To punish Mrs. Gandhi? 
What is the moral duty of this gov
ernment? To sell all the gold reserves. 
What is the moral duty of this gov
ernment? To put such huge tax on 
the middle class people? These are 
the moral duties, they are accepting 
it and they are doing it  What Is 

1 their moral duty? To enact such 
tews and say it is their moral duty. 
They cannot equate themselves to 
the word State as defined in the 
Constitution. The moral duty of this 
government should have been different 
from what they are doing now. They 
°ught to be more purposeful and they 
should work honestly for the welfare 
of the poo*. fcM r moral duty should 
J?ave been to see that this country 
Marche* on the road to sodaHsm and 
sfcuiarisni, .flm ? did ntit think of 

moral responsibilities. Their 
£ 01*1 duty Js^ye referred to 

Preamble of the Constitution. 
^ ey put a preamble of their

own in this Bill and say that it Is: 
their moral duty to punish Mrs. 
Gandhi. What is the moral duty? 
Till the other day the Prime Minister 
and the two Deputy Prime Ministers 
were fighting for seats, there was 
collision in the Cabinet. We thought 
that they were fighting and they 
were going to come to blows the next 
day. . (Interruptions). Is it their 
moral duty to enact this Bill? What 
Is their moral duty? To make some 
people sit in judgement.. (Interrup
tions) .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly do not 
help him to take more time.

,SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I
scanned the entire Constitution to 
find if there is anything about the
moral duty in the Constitution.........
{Interruptions}.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would request 
the hon. Members to cooperate with 
the Chair and let him finish as early 
as possible and not to co-operate with 
Mr. Shankaranand to take more time.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I
scanned the entire provisions of the 
Constitution and I did not find a 
single line which speaks about the 
moral duty of the State.

SHRI JYOTTRMOY BOSU: On a 
point of order.

MR, CHAIRMAN: Which rule?
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Rule

376. I was feeling a little sleepy. I 
am not quite sure whether he Is 
speaking on the first reading or on 
the amendment.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point 
of order. Mr. Bosu, it is a very 
serious measure—

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Today
there is Private Members' business 
also and we propose to finish the Bill 
before that.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are aware of 
it. Mr. Shankaranand, Mndly con
clude.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: One 
word about my friend, Shri Jyotiimoy 
Bosu.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Speak to your
amendment Mr. Bosu cannot be 
amended!

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I say 
in all seriousness that the moral duty 
of the State has not been codified as 
yet. Unless it is codified and unless 
it has some basis on legal foundation, 
how can the courts interpret this 
provision? Courts cannot lay their 
hands on any law and say that this is 
the moral duty of the State. Perhapts 
they are speaking of the moral duty 
of the Janata Government and they 
are identifying themselves with the 
State. The Government cannot be 
indentified with the State. Therefore,
I think that these lines should be 
deleted.

They have referred to the preamble 
in clause 5. I am yet to find any law 
which refers to the preamble in any 
section.

MR. CHAIRMAN: This discussion 
took place at that time and you made 
that point. It has already been put 
to vote. Don’t try the patience of the 
members by repeating what you said 
earlier.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Don't 
you see that my amendments are 
reasonable?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, kindly re
sume your seat. Mr. Venkataraman.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You
Should help in making the Home 
Minister accept my amendment.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN 
(Madras South): My amendment is 
comprehensive. It does not deal with 
any declaration of emergency nor 
does it deal with any particular com
mission of inquiry. It deals with com
mission of offences by men in public 
office and in public life. I would for 
the benefit of the House read this par
ticular portion:

“where prima fade evidence 
exists of offences committed by 
persons who have held high public 
at political offices in the P*

This will exclude all 
aspects as to whether a particular 
offence has been committed during the 
emergency or whether it was In re
lation to any particular commission 
of inquiry. It will deal with a 
matter with which the whole country 
is concerned. It is well known that 
offences have been committed in the 
past by men in public offices and 
public life. It is also common know
ledge that people now in public offices 
and public life do commit and are 
committing these offences. There is 
no doubt that in future persons 
holding these public offices and in 
public life will commit these offences. 
Therefore, if you want that the purity 
of public life should be maintained, 
that the integrity in public life shouli 
be restored, then it is necessary thal 
you should have a law which will 
take note of offences committed bj 
people in public offices and in public 
life, whether in the past, present 01 
future. Therefore, my suggestion is 
if prima facie evidence shows—and 
prima facie evidence is always estab
lished by investigation—that sue! 
offences have been committed than 
irrespective of time and irrespective 
of the selective nature of the persor 
chosen, any person who is guilty 0' 
such offences, who is accused of sucl 
offences, must be tried. That is tht 
kind of law we would like to have.

Than there is a slight confusion is 
the present Preamble. As Sba 
Shankaranand has pointed tfufc evei 
“others connected with the owawnis 
sion of the offence” could be brough 
in, to what extent it in not «J«ar. 
point is that only persons 4» 
offices and in public lito should  ̂
tried by Special Courts anil other 
must be tried by ordinary <spfOW» f 
law. Therefore, t Hava oonfiM *  * 
persons holding, public affioa 
in public life and my 
excludes per**** ,* * * * * < » *  ** 
within that category.

The stock answer whfch 13** 
Minister jives is that the w  
approved by the Suprem* Court
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ttKHWfow* hie is unable to make any 
«h#»ge. Yota iftay remember that I 
*»®ved 4a amendment, which m u  the 
Speaker said looks reasonable. The 
hon. Home Minister said that he 
would not like to change the phraseo
logy, because the Bill has been ap
proved by the Supreme Court What 
the Supreme Court has decided in 
its advisary opinion is the legality of 
the measure before it; it has not de
cided on the propriety of it, it has 
not decided on the morality of it. 
Therefore, to plead that he would 
not make any change, because the 
Supreme Court has approved the 
draft Bill is to deny to Parliament 
the right to make changes on the pro
priety of the legislation. In fact, it 
appears to me that we should be 
very careful and we should per
haps take very strong exception to 
referring Bills to the Supreme Court 
for advisory opinion, because then it 
becomes an easy excuse for the Gov
ernment to push through the Bill, 
even in respect of matters in which 
Parliament has competence the 
authority to decide. In this very 
case, the Supreme Court has not said, 
nor has it the authority to say, 
whether this particular legislation 
is proper. In fact, how can anybody 
go and justify it? Well, on the face 
of this legislation, it is clear that it 
is directed against one single indivi
dual, that a legislation of this kind 
can be put on the statute-book ex
cluding others who are falling in the 
same category, people who have com
mitted offences not only during the 
emergency, but even before.

It you look at itfrom the angle of 
propriety, then there is no reason 
w hy* man in public office or public 
life wbo bai * oeaamitttd an office 
either befttfeor during the emergency 
shouldbe excluded tsom this Bill. 
The*# -is«no* *mmb why a p m n  in 
pubSe m , * h »  i* hokHA* a Ptftrife 
office «nd y*t committing ofiewos**
shouHbae*efc*i«* ***» *&**• '
is thw  ̂ tey reason why *  person 
Who to Jdtei to hold .often in future,

if he commits these offi*nces, should 
be excluded from this Bill.

Have we referred this question to 
the Supreme Court tor their opinion? 
Can the Supereme Court give its opi
nion on this matter. All that the 
Supreme Court has said is that the 
Bill, as it is framed, falls within the 
classification covered by article 14 
and therefore the Bill is legal 
5(2) says “such declaration shall not 
be called in question in any court** 
Whichever Government comes to 
power, the first casualty will be the 
authority of courts, and the very 
people who very strongly objected to 
this clause in the previous amendment 
of the Constitution and so on, are 
the very persons now coming for
ward and putting the same clause 
word for word, without a change of 
a comma or a colon. Even on this, 
the Supreme Court has said that it is 
not for them to go into the propriety 
of this legislation, but that they are 
sure that the courts, m spite of this 
clause, will have the authority to 
look into its validity.

Therefore, my point is that this Bill, 
as it is framed, is directed against one 
person and it takes awey the very 
purpose, the very laudable object, of 
trying to establish integrity in public 
life. If my amendment is accepted, 
namely that persons who have held 
high public office and who are in pub
lic life should be tried by a special 
court, then the objection which is 
raised with regard to the selective 
character of the accused, the selec
tive character of the offence etc., all 
that will be wiped out, and it would 
be op&n to the Supreme Court or the 
High Court or the Special Court to 
look into only two questions: firstly, 
whether the person has held a high 
public office and whether he was in 
public life otherwise, he cannot be 
tried by a Special Court; secondfy 
whether an offence has been com
mitted. Also, according to th* amende 
ment which I have moved, fftey 
should not refer this matter to th* 
Special Court efceepft in cases where 
the etM nf.tm ukh 4m to fsnmm* T
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tion of work or other reasons, cannot 
reasonably be expected to deal with 
them expeditiously.

The only reason for referring to a 
special court must be that ordinary 
courts are not able to dispose of the 
case because of pressure of work for 
because of any other reason. There
fore, this will take away the sting 
that is directed against a person. My 
amendment will make it universal, it 
will apply to all politicians, all men 
in public life, present, past and 
future. If they are really interested 
In improving the public life, in 
maintaining the integrity in public 
life, this is the amendment which I 
commend to them for their acceptance.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House
stands adjourned till 2 O’clock.
1100 hr*.
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
Lunch at five minutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock
(Mr, Speaker in the Chair)

SPECIAL COURTS BILI^—Contd.
M E. S P E A K E R : Shri A lagesan,

SH R I E D U A R D O  F A L E IR O  (M or- 
mugaon); My name is also there, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: Your name is not 
there. You have net moved the am
endment.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: I have 
not moved but my amendment is the 
same.

MR. SPEAKER: That does not mat
ter.

Shri Alagesan.
SHRI O. V. XLAGBSAN (Axko- 

nam): I will not be as lucky as my 
friend, Mr* Kamath....

Aff HON. MEMBER: For what? 
M S  O* V. ALAGESAN: I ftnd, Mx, 

- ms Hair for amendments has not

lessened with th* passage oI years nor 
his persuasive powers have d lm ^h - 
ed. By his new clause which tews 
been accepted by the Government 
number of clause has become Thir
teen So, I am afraid your Bill ha* 
become somewhat unlucky___

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Thirteen is unlucky for Christiana 
only.

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: I do not 
know what sort of career your Bill 
will have.

Now, the Preamble is absolutely a 
new innovation. We have not 3een 
such a long-winding Preamble in any 
other Bill—at any rate, I have not 
seear-that has been brought before 
the House. A fear was expressed on 
the floor of the House that this 
Preamble itself will get the Govern
ment into difficulties in courts. But I 
think the Government has woken up 
to its earlier bunglings and mistakes 
and it has tried to plug all the loop
holes. It was said on the floor of the 
House that by taking this measure be
fore the Supreme Court, the Govern
ment is effectively preventing such a 
endments or improvements as Parlia
ment could make in the Bill. But then 
the Government has become too cir~ 
cumspect that they want to do every
thing in a perfect way. If they had 
not gone to the Supreme Court and 
had brought this Bill straightaway into 
thig House, people might have argued, 
“Have you tested the legality of this 
Bill?” So anticipating some such ob
jections the Government was careftl 
enough to go to the Supreme Court 
and had got a verdict from the Sup
reme Court as to the... .

AN HON. MEMBER: A camouflage,

SHRI a  V. ALAGSSAN: 
lity of tine Bill Now, this Bill was so 
carefully drafted. My friend, Mr. 
Kamath wanted to improve dfttwfeJ of 
the FreaatbteM?* improving its £»fegu* 
age, etc,, a tevee of words ttta* he is 
and lie claim* to bm ft few*." fcwn 
pointed out in the 
given by the Supreme Court tb*l 
occurs In clatoe 9
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bew* lifted bodily from the Judgment 
of Mr. Justice Fazal Ali in' the State 
of Rajasthan and others vs. Union 0/  
India. I need not go through it. Vari
ous things have been stated. r * '

Now, I am on this point. My am
endment wants to create two catego
ries of prosecutions. As far as the 
first category, namely, such of the 
cases which have already gone before 
the Shah Commission, they can cer
tainly go before the Special Courts, 
because they have had one vetting, at 
any rate, have gone through the null. 
But such of the prosecutions which 
will be as a result of investigations 
conducted by the Government through 
Its agencies, for those prosecutions 
there need not be any declaration and 
they may be processed through the 
ordinary courts o l  law. That is what 
my amendment seeks to do. If this 
amendment is not there, perhaps the 
Government may not be enabled to 
exclude the second category of cases 
and they will have to issue a declara
tion in every case, rf this amendment 
is accepted, they can completely ex
clude this category of cases and they 
can allow them to go to the ordinary 
courts of law in the country and only 
put up such cases which have been 
vetted through Commissions, like the 
Shah Commission, before the Special 
Courts.

AN HON. MEMBER: What do you 
wag*?

SHRI G. V. ALAGESAN: I want 
tfaape words to be added to Oaufe 2 
e£ the Fwrarobte so that second cate
gory mentioned in the second Clause 
i« emitted from being placed before 
the Special Court*

M*L SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen 3*>u
hove got amendments Nos. 196 and

1 m

men c. m. Stephen <iduWtn:
Or, 1be atnqadtoantrthat I have mov
ed: mas pmctUeiHy Mwttwl wttti the 
amendments of other Mends. There- 

I do not went to apeak vary long

on these. My amendment No. 199 c*n- 
cems the deletion oi the followittg
words:

“AND WHEREAS investigations 
conducted by the Government 
through its agencies have also 
disclosed similar offences committed 
during the period aforesaid;’*

According to me it will serve my 
political purpose if this is there be
cause this gives me ground possibly 
for a writ of mandamus for launch
ing of the prosecution against cer
tain persons but what I want to high
light is that the Government seems 
to take this House for granted. Here 
is an assertion that the investigation 
conducted by the Government through 
its agencies have also disclosed simi
lar offences committed during the 
period aforesaid. Has the House been 
told anything about this? How many 
offences have been disclosed? What 
are the cases. We are now subscrib
ing to a statement of facts that Gov
ernment conducted investigations and 
as a result of these investigations 
something prima facie has come and 
that a Bill is being framed on the 
basis of that. Is it not fair and just 
to the Pa'riULament that they tell us.
I do not want them to tell who the 
accused are but something there must 
be. There is absolutely nothing pt 
all Is it fair to this Parliament, I am 
asking? The House is being taken lor 
granted.

Secondly, Sir, this is an adopted Bill. 
A Bill moved by a private Member 
is being adopted by the Government. 
I am asking: How is it Mr. Jethmala- 
ni who moved this Bill came to know 
there and prima fade case was eetabli- 
gations, prima facie evidence was 
there and prima facie cas was establle 
shed? How is it that Mr. Jethma- 
lani came to know about it? 
If the Gevenuneot coaid commu
nicate that information to Mr. Jeth 
malani, how is it that ttye Govern
ment that htfa&
raafclon to ttoda House? Are yen* 
treating Mr. Jethxnalani, a member e l  
this House on a basis distinct from
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the vest of us, on a plane higher than 
the jPBBt ot 09? Mr. Jethmalani brings 
forth the Bill telling that the Govern
ment made investigations and Gov
ernment came to the conclusion and, 
therefore, he has brought forward Lhe 
BilL The Government comes forward 
and adopts the Bill. Government 
does not tell the basis of this asser
tion and this House has to pass this 
Bill without knowing about the de
tails of any cf these investigations. 
Something, at least for formality’s 
sake there must be as to what do you 
mean by this assertion. Whether that 
is correct or not is a different matter 
but do you not owe it to the House 
to the tell as to what these investiga
tions are and what are the offences. 
You speak about similar offences. 
What do you mean by similar offen
ces? Does it mean the same offences 
as found out by the Shah Commis
sion or offences different from that? 
What exactly are the offences? 1 
would call upon the Government to 
tell us what they mean by similar 
offencesr—whether offences distinct 
from the offences found out from Shah 
Commission. You must tell us. How 
many cases have you investigated? 
How many are different from the 
Shah Commission's? If you are in a 
position to say, you must tell us 
about this, before you ask us to subs
cribe to this sort of assertion. This is 
my submission. The Government 
must not take the Parliament for 
granted. The Government must not 
take the legislative authority of this 
Parliament for a ride. Government 
has committed a gross set of impro
priety in passing on this information 
to Mr. Jethmalanl and in keeping 
that information away from the rest 
of us. This is a very serious matter. 
I wanted to highlight this matter. 
That is Why I have given notice of 
this amendment.

Coming now to the other thin*, Sir, 
my friend Mr. Kamath has talked in 
grtftt detail about it  Other hoa. 
Members have tulkwS to g*f*t detail 
about 11 There must be some felidty 
o f language m i iferaste* of any l*w

that we pass, Does it fit into tile con
cept of a legislative enact
ment that we jtre accustomed lot
When you make this sort of
assertion here, is it really a state
ment of fact or of law? That is what 
I am asking. Mr. Fazal All, in his 
judgment) made certain observations. 
This has been mentioned in the Sup
reme Court judgment J have got
Mr. Fazal All's judgment before me. 
He has mentioned all this, not by 
way ol describing what exactly was 
done during the period of the emer. 
gency at all. He has summed up the 
whole thing and he has said these 
things happened. He has said this: 
It is one thing for the judgment to 
give the descriptive statement of 
certain things that had happened and 
it is another thing putting it into lhe 
preamble of a legislation. I just can
not understand this. You say, ‘Civil 
liberties were withdrawn*. What is 
this? 1 just cannot understand how 
‘civil liberties’ can be withdrawn. 
Civil liberties can be curtailed. Civil 
liberties can be suppressed. Civil 
liberties can be circumscribed. Where 
is the question of ‘withdrawal of 
civil liberties’? What is the civil li
berty as distinct from the fundamen
tal right? Civil liberty is spelt out 
in the Preamble of the Constitution. 
Civil liberty is a natural liberty and 
as a natural right of the citizen, as 
per the judgment of the Supreme 
Court. They got merged in the fun
damental right. This is what the 
Supreme Court has said. What ig it 
that you say here as fundament il 
right here? Do you mean this is 
different frorti that fundamental 
right? What do you mean by saying 
‘withdrawal of civil M i T t  And 
once you withdraw it, who gives 
bask? You say: somebody **H*l*sws 
it. Who is giving it tads? 
tions) You may put anything here as 
you like, I ftm sot bothered aftctit it. 
But this is not the Way of doing »*■ 
That is what I say. And then you say 
‘Fundamental rights of the people
w e »  suspended’,  ^  
in law is, only the right 
□butt for the enfoteeneei ol *
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mental rigfct was suspended. That 
alooe remained suspended. The fun
damental right is not suspended at 
all, except for Article 19. And that 
only, for Hie purpose of legislative 
enactment, not otherwise. Your right 
to enforce fundamental right by a 
judicial process gets suspended by a 
Presidential Proclamation. Funda
mental rights are never suspended. 
Enforcement of fundamental right 
alone is suspended. Here in the law 
you are saymg ‘Fundamental rights 
were, suspended*. Could you net be 
more precise? Could you not be 
more practical and correct in the 
assertion of the consequences of this 
thing? Thip is just what I am ask
ing you. Then you sav: ‘Judicial
powers were crippled to a large ex
tent.’ What do you mean by this, oy 
saying, ‘Judical powers were crippl
ed'? Was it that by some enactment 
the judicial powers were curtailed? 
Or, is it by arm-twisting, the judi
ciary was farced to write some judg
ment? Wha* exactly is it that you 
are meaning? If it is as suggested 
by Mr. Jethmalani when he made a 
speech that by arm-twisting judicial 
authorities were made to write such 
and such judgments if that is what 
you mean, then, you are giving cre
dence to the position that the judi
ciary in this country is liable to oe 
arm-twisted. If on the other hand by 
certain enactment some laws were 
held to be beyond the reach of 
the judiciary, are you not doing the 

saxhe thing by the same Act? Here you 
say, * particular declaration shall be 
tmy&nd attack by the judiciary. We 
have moved an amendment against 
it. You are assarting that the judi- 
<&ary shall not come in the way of 
intfefidftttag your declaration. The 
Supreme Court warned you that this 
is absolutely infructuous, that the 
court will extend its arm to any 
declaration, if it is done arbitrarily. 
Ifevertheless you have written this 
into the law. And you say that the 
jqdj&aiy is crippled. tt it is arm-twist- 
&g, ann-t*istjng is being done even 
today. , that is what just now hap- 
nenad Jo the case which Mr. Shanti 
B bU M i sMNoned here. Mr. Shanti

Bhushan mentioned a particular case 
here about the promotion of Mr. Vohra 
and all that.

MR. SPEAKER: Let us not go on 
from one to the other.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That is ne
cessary, Sir. These are statements 
before the House. 1 am not saying 
anything beyond that. What he Said 
was this. A decision was taken. The 
decision was withheld. Why? Be
cause, the trial in the Kissa KursI 
case was in an advanced stage. Was 
that the only case at an advanced 
stage? Were there not other at 
an advanced stage? If there were other 
cases in an advanced stage, would they 
not be a bar for promotion? Why ad
vanced stage in this case alone must 
be a bar to promotion? Therefore, you 
are taking one case apart. You are 
discussig with the Chief Justice of 
Delhi saying, this case is in an ad
vanced stage; if p'-c motion takes place, 
it will bar it. The result is: You tell 
the magistrate or judge, whoever it is, 
here is a promotion order taken, the 
order will be pronounced only after 
the judgment is given. Therefore, 
two things are incorporated there: 
hurry the judgment so that you may 
get promotion early and hustle the 
trial through and give the order im
mediately. Because here is a decision 
taken; you are a marginal case; 20 
persons are taken; one has to be from 
the judiciary. Are we not intefering 
with the judiciary really, interfering 
in the promotion of the judiciary? 
This is what is happening.

I am only saying that when there is 
an emergency proclamation, certain 
constitutional consequences follow, 
article is suspended, Presidential 
declaration follows suspending the 
judicial remedy with respect to cer
tain fundamental rights? all these 
necessarily follow. But you a*? there- 
tore emergency' was damped on tine 
whole country. I cannot udarttaad 
it. K is because of tbe existence 
the emergency that proc$u«iK&Kt 
takes place it is not tfcat li&fc m  
proclamation emergency Is damped. 
Emergency conditions exist and ytrft* 
cjamation is issued. When prochum-
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tion is issued, legal consequences fol
low;. Conditions of emergency were 
clamped not only by the proclamation 
of emergency but by certain agitations 
which took place prior to the emer
gency. Emergency conditions were 
clamped on the country not by the 
President of India, not by the Gov
ernment but by thq gentlemen sitting 
on that side. You clamped emergency 
on this country; it is a fact.

MB. SPEAKER; You have dealt 
with that argument.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Therefore, 
I am only saying that these are fac
tual misstatements which are abso
lutely unnecessary for the purpose of 
this law. It would have been enough 
if you say. during the period of emer
gency offences ware committed. The 
descriptive things are factually in* 
correct and legally meaningless as
sertions and they have completely 
disfigured this law. My pleadings will 
be of no avail because there w a 
cyclostyled answer to everythig that 
was said; no, no, no. I am prepared 
to receive that cyclostyled answer, 
but let me go on record that in this 
act of disfiguring the statute book of 
this country, in thi* act of disfiguring 
this particular law—we are not a party 
to that at all—we have pointed out to 
you that you should correct it. It is 
absolutely incosequential whether you 
accept our plefc. Let it not be said 
that it was not pointed out to you; it 
is pointed out to you not by me only 
but by Mr. Kamatii also that you 
should correct it; you can see. It is 
pointed out by everybody, even 
from friends in your own benches. 
But here is a Minister, here is 
& Governftnent which says: wliat I
have seen yesterday is the wisest 
thing, what I have heard yesterday 
is the best thing, whatever is now 
shown te me it non-existent and so 
I bmvm one reply: Mo. You ask again 
and the r«w£y is : no. It is a closed 
book. Set* is «  statute, aece&t it, 
swallow, it  r m  is the sort et SagHr 
lative 9Koc«Mv that is being attempt- 
ed, the House Is taken for granted. X 
register *ny protect to that sort <A

conduct and so I moved these 
amendments and press them.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL)-. I am 
sorry that inspite o f Mr. Stephen’* 
desire that 1 should be different from 
what I am, I propose to deal with 
each matter on its merits and not 
just oppose or accept anything for 
its own sake. I do appreciate Mrs* 
Parvathi Krftshnan’s great desire
that I should so function.........
(Interruptions) .

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sathe, we bad 
a quiet time in the morning.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
I like him.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I am so glad 
Mr. Sathe says he likes me. I would 
be grateful if he will demonstrate his 
liking for me by keeping absolutely 
quiet.

MR. SPEAKER' You are asking fur 
the impossible!

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I am unable 
to accept the amendment 3—7 moved 
by Shri Narasimha Reddy. (Inter
ruptions). Unlike my other friends 
like Shri Shankaranand, I try to be 
as brief as possible. If you want 
elaborate reasons and the kind o f 
language Mr. Shankaranand used, I 
can also do it, but is it necessary tor 
me to imitate those things? Where 
there has been a real and honest 
research done, I am willing to con#i* 
der it. That is what Mr. Kamath 
has done. Mr. Hari Vishnu Karaath 
has really taken the trouble to study 
and to see whether the words Mtstty 
cany the proper significance. Since 
he has taken all that trouble and 
found that in some places we few* 
erred, that is to say, the* word* w* 
have used have not carried the mean* 
ing that they were intended to carry,
I am prepared to accent his amend
ments. For instance, in amendment 
No. 45, he say?, T**e 1, Bo* *; 
omit *thave* *. Obviously it Is bad 
EngSWt so. I accept the amend- 
went In Amendment Ho. 4fc lwr 
m*> "Pfti* X, line 14, for *widhra*n* 
substitute "curtailed'-* I  think it I* 
all improvement and I  tfifnk r cannot 
but accept It Next, in amendment
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Ho. 47, be htya, “Faga I, line for 
‘on the press was placed’ substitute 
‘was Imposed on the press'.” It is 
obviously a clear improvement and 
I accept it. He then goes on to say 
in amendment No. 48, “Page 1, line 
15, (i) after ‘placed* insert and 
<ii) omit ‘and’ This is linked with 
amendment No. 50 and 1 accept it. 
Then he says in amendment No. 49, 
“Page 1, line 16, for ‘crippled to a 
large extent* substitute ‘severely 
crippled’ It is a clear improve
ment, particularly when two lines 
ahead it is said ‘to a great extent*. 
Therefore, it is definitely an im
provement. 1 accept it. Amendments 
48 and 50 go together because the 
corrections are made in that way. 
In amendment No. 50 he says, “Page 
1, line 16, after ‘extent’ insert ‘and 
the parliamentary democratic system 
was emasculated’.” Certainly that 
makes things clearer and much more 
positive. So, I accept that.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The old 
ICS has prevailed!

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Mr. Sathe 
was quiet until now. Now when he 
has broken his quietude, he has 
done the right thing. He says that 
the birds of a feather flock together. 
Certainly birds of a feather do flock 
together and you remain there also 
because of that reason! In amend
ment No. 51, Mr Kamath says, 
“Itege” 2, line 1, after ‘the* insert 
‘efficient’.’ As it is, it reads “And 
Whereas it is imperative for the 
functioning of parliamentary demo
cracy”*. Quite obviouaay, what we 
tfieaft is, it is imperative for efficient 
and healthy functioning. I prater 
the wOrd ‘efficient’ rather Qian 
*heo3thy\ So, I accept the amend
ment and xm the wosd êfficient’.

1 flhrirnati Fawathi Krishrum was 
very eloquent, I think, understand*- 
#A f 4goq*i0nt because you are do* 
quent when you to  oak have mocta 
*# ifnfcatane* to urge.

Si*, iBmiOttfc lfot always;

SHRI H. M. PAT®L: I say this: 
because she did want me to say that 
I will produce the superlative thing.
I think, she quoted from Ruskin. 
Although I have read Ruskin in my 
young days, unfortunately, I do not 
recollect. I did not have the oppor
tunity of checking this particular' 
thing. But I agree that everything 
she said in that quotation Is what I 
endeavour to dol( that is to say, I 
produce something that really is a 
good thing. She chose the word 
‘super thing’.

MR. SPEAKER: That means you
accept the quotation but not the 
amendment.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I accept the. 
quotation and not the amendment.

I would like to compliment Mr. 
Shankaranand for having taken the 
longest to say the least. He is a very 
able lawyer but when he has nothing 
to plead, then undoubtedly, it be
comes difficult.

MR. SPEAKER: By implication
you mean to say that an able lawyer- 
says nothing?,

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I am afraid, 
with reference to context and no- 
further.

My hon. friend referred very elo
quently to certain expressions in the 
Preamble. He referred to the words 
‘grave emergency was clamped on the 
whole country, civil liberties were 
withdrawn to a great extent* and Bo
on. He considered that there were 
not the proper things to do. Mr, 
Stephen also said the same thing and 
he said, perhaps, I will refer to the- 
same. I will certainly do what he 
wanted me to do.

In its advice the supreme Court har 
said.:

“On January, 8, 197$, a Presiden
tial order vm  issued under AjrHde- 
859(1) suspending the right to mow 
any court tor the enforcement of 
Hie- Putid&meJtitat otfn&eitnAf
by Article 19 ofrtf* CmmtStoUm<
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{Shri H. M. Pate!]
These and other measures taken 
during the period of Emergency have 
been summarised by one of us, Fasal 
All. Justice, in the State of Rajas- 

than and others Vs. Union of India 
thus:

(1>A grave emergency was 
clamped in the whole of the coun

try;
(2) Civil liberties were with

drawn to a great extent;
(3) Important fundamental 

rights of the people were suspend
ed:

(4) Strict censorship on the 
press was placed; and

(5) the judiciary powers were 
crippled to a large extent.”

This is how the various measures 
taken during the Emergency were 
summarised and we have taken it from 
that. The whole point that has been 
forgotten by the hon. Members on the 
other gide is that this particular Bill 
is designed only to deal with certain 
types of cases or offences committed 
during a certain period. There is a 
definite reason for it. . .

SHRi VASANT SATHE: In a most
arbitrary and vindictive manner.

SHR3 H. M. PATEL: I know how 
difficult it is for Shri Sathe to restrain 
himself.

These crimes are of a basically differ* 
«nt kind and for a different motiva
tion, committed during the emergency, 
of a certain kind* by certain people, 

-crimes which are alleged to have been 
committed during the extraordinary 
period of emergency and to that 
extent, there is selectivity. I regret, 1 
am not able to accept any of tfrost 

’amendments.

MR. SPSSAKBR: I will ram put the 
'amendments to the vote. latest I will 
put amendments Nos. a» 4, 5, 6 and 
1  by Shri a  Harsfcnfa* Iftddy to the 
vote of the H ow .

Amendments Nm. 8. 4, & 0 and 1 were 
put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put 
amendments Nos. 45 to 51 by Shri 
Hari Vishnu Kamath, which have been 
ascepted by the Government, to the 
vote of the House.

The question is :
‘Page 1, line 3,—■ 

omit “have** (45).
Page 1, line 14,— 

for “withdrawn” substitute "cuts 
tailed” (46).
Page 1, line 15,—

for “on the press was placed” 
substitute “was imposed on the 
press” (47).
Page 1, line 15,—

(i) after “placed” insert 
(ii) omit “and” (48).

Page 1, line 16,— 
for “crippled to a large extent” 

substitute—
“severely crippled” (49).

Page 1, line 10,~
after “extent*’ insert “and the 

parliamentary democratic system 
was emasculated;” (50).
Page 2, line 1, — 

after “the” insert “efficient” * (51).
The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER: I will now S>ut 
amendments Nos. 55 and by $&*** 
M. Kalyanasundaram to the vote of the 
House.

s Jfos. $5 a«d 50 ttfw* " 
p it ««d negatived.

MR. SP8A&GR: I wjfc wwr pit 
amendment No. 61 moved by 
Parvathi Krishnan to the <«ote 
House. Question it: , •'

“Page 1,— 
after U*» 10, •>, >
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14 AND WHEftEAS the commis
sion of such offence* as have been 
brought to light by the various 
Commissions appointed under the 
Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 
as aforesaid may also be commit* 
ed in future, with or without any 
Proclamation o£ Emergency.” <01).

The Lok Sabha divided:

Division No. 5] [14.44 hrs.
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Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Jeyalakshmi, Shrimati V.
Kidwai, Shrimati Mohsina 
Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 
Kunhambu, Shri K.
Lakkappa, Shri K.
Mallanna, Shri K.
MaQlkarjun, Shri 
Mane, Shri Rajaram Shankarrao 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Bam 
Mohsfcn, Shri F. H.
Naidu, Shri P. Rajagopal 
Nair, Shri B. K.
Nair, Shri M. N. Govindan 
Narajfwaa, Shri K. &
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Patel, Shri Ahmed M.
Psta, $hri S. B.
PatH, t m  Vijaykumar H.
Poojary, Shri Janardhana

Pradhani, Shri K.
Rajas, Shri K. A.
Bamalingam, Shri N. Kudanthal 
Rao, Shri Jalagam Kondala 
Rao, Shri Pattabhai Rama 
Rath, Shri Ramachandra 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Reddi, Shri G. S.
Reddy, Shri K. Vijaya Bhaskara 
Sangma, Shri P. A.
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Shive Shankar, Shri P. 
Shrangare, Shri T. S.
Stephen, Shri C. M.
Sudheeran, Shri V. M.
Sunna Sahib, Shri A.
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Thorat, Shri Bhausaheb 
Tulsiram, Shri V.
Venkataraman, Shri R. 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P.

NOBs

Abdul Lateef, Shri 
Agrawal, Shri Satish 
Ahuja, Shri Subhash 
Alhaj, Shri M. A. Hannan 
Amat, Shri D.
Amin, Prof. R. K. 
Asaithambi, Shri A. V. P. 
Bahuguna, Shri H. N. 
Bahuguna, Shrimati Kamala 
Balak Ram, Shri 
Balbir Singh, Chowdhry 
Baldev Prakash, Dr, 
Bateshwar Hemram, Shri 
Berwa, Shri Ram Kanwar 
Bhagat Bam, Shri 
Bhanwar, Shri Bhagirath 
Bharat Bhushan, Shri
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Bhattacharya, Shri Diaen 
Borole, Shri Yashwant 
Bosu, Shri Jyotirmoy 
Burande, Shri Gangadhar Appa 
rChand Ram, Shri 
Chandan Singh, Shri 
Chandra Pal Singh, Shri 
Chaturbhuj, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Shambhu Nath 
Chaudhury, Shri Rudra Sen 
Chauhan, Shri Nawab Singh 
Chavda, Shri K. S.
Chhetri, Shri Chhatra Bahadur 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
Dave, Shri Anant 
Desai, Shri Morarji 
Deshmukh, Shri Ram Prasad 
Dhara, Shri Sushil Kumar 
Dhillon, Shri Iqbal Singh 
Dhurve, Shri Shyamlal 
Digvijoy Narain Singh, Shri 
Fernandes, Shri George 
Ganga Bhakt Singh, Shri 
Ganga Singh, Shri 
Gattani, Shri R. D.
Ghosal, Shri Sudhir 
Godara, Ch. Hari Ram Makkasar 

'Gore, Shrimati Mrinal 
Goyal, Shri Krishna Kumar 
Guha, Prof. Samar 
Gulshan, Shri Dhanna Singh 
Gupta, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Haider, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Harikesh Bahadur, Shri 
Heera Bhai, Shri 
Jaiswa), Shri Anant Ram 
Kamath, Shri Hari Vishnu 
Kar, Shri Sarat 
Kisku, Shri Jadunath 
Kundu, Shri Samarendra 
Kureel, Shri Jwala Prasad 
Kushwaha. Shri Ram Naresh 
Lai, Shri S. S.
Machhand, Shri Ragfeubir Singh

Mahala, Shri K. L.
Mahi Lai, Shri 
Maiti, Shrimati Abha 
Malik, Shri Mukhtiar Singh 
Mandal, Shri Dhanik Lai 
Mangal Deo, Shri 
Mankar, Shri Laxman Rao 
Mehta, Shri Prasannbhai 
Modak, Shri Bijoy 
Mritunjay Prasad, Shri 
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
•♦Naik, Shri S. H.
Nathu Singh, Shri 
Nathwani, Shri Narendra 13• 
Negi, Shri T. S.
Pandeya, Dr. Laxminarayan 
Pandit, Dr. Vasant Kumar 
Parmer, Shri Natwarlal B. 
Parulekar, Shri Bapusaheb 
Patel, Shri H. M.
Patel, Shri Meetha La]
Patel, Shri Nanubhai N. 
Patidar, Shri Rameshwar 
Patil, Shri Chandrakant 
Patnaik, Shri Biju 
Pipil, Shri Mohan Lai 
Pradhan, Shri Amar Roy 
Raghavendra Singh, Shri 
Rai, Shri Gauri Shankar 
Rai, Shri Narmada Prasad 
Rai, Shri Shiv Ram 
Rakesh, Shri R. N.
Ram, Shri R. D.
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Kinkar, Shri 
Ram Kishan, Shri 
Ramachandra, Shri P.
Ramji Singh, Dr.
Rao, Shri Jagannath 
Rathor, Dr. Bhagwan Dass 
Rodrigues, Shri itadolph 
Saha. Shri A. K.
Sal, Shri Larang 
Saini, Shri Manohar Lai

** Wrongly voted for NtXBS*
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Samantasinhera, Shri Paiir.acharan 
Satan, Shri Daulat Ram 
Sards, Shri S. K.
ISatapathy, Shri Devendra
Satya Deo Singh, Shri
Sen, Shri Robin
Shakya, Dr. Mahadeepak Singh
Shastri, Shri Y. P.
Shejwalkar, Shri N. K.
Sheo Narain, Shri 
Sher Singh, Prof 
tSheth, Shri Vinodbhai B.
Shiv Sampati Ram, Shri 
Shukla, Shri Chimanbhai H.
Shukla, Shri Madan Lai 
Sikander Bakhat, Shri 
Sinha, Shri Purnanrayan 
Sinha, Shri Satyendra Narayun 
Somani, Shri Hoop Lai 
Suman, Shri Ramji Lai 
Suraj Bhan, Shri 
Tirkey, Shri Plus 
Tiwari, Shri Brij Bhushan 
Tripathi, Shri Madhav Prasad 
Tyagd, Shri Om PrakaSh 
Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 
Vanna, Shri Ravindra 
Vema, Shri Brij Lai 
Verna, Shri Chandradeo Prasad 
Verma, Shri Raghunath Singh 
Yadav, Shri Ramjilal 
Yadav, Shri Vinayak Prasad 
Yadov, Shri Hoop Nath Singh

UH. SPEAKER: Subject to correc
tion, the result** of the division is:

ME. SPEAKER: 1 take it that you 
are not pressing your other amend
ments.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN (Coimbatore): No, because
they are only consequential.

MR. SPEAKER: Was the hon.
Member the leave of the House to 
withdraw her Amendment Nos. 62, 68 
64 and 123?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
Amendments Nos, 62, 63, 64 and 123 

were, by leave, withdrawn.
MR. SPEAKER: Now I come to

Mr, Kamble’s amendments.
SHRI B. C. KAMBLE (Bombay 

South-Central): I am not pressing
them.

MR. SPEAKER: Has the hon. Mem
ber the leave of the House to with
draw his Amendments Nos. 73, 74, 70, 
77 and 78?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
Amendments Nos. 73, 74, 76, 77 and ’ 

were, by leave, withdrawn.
MR. SPEAKER: Now I will put Mr. 

Shankaranand’s amendments Nos. 89; 
90 and 92 to the vote of the House. 
Amendments Nos. 89, 90 and 92 were 

put and negatived.
MR SPEAKER: Now, I will put

Mr. Venkataraman’s amendments Nos. 
109 and 110 to the vote of the House.
Amendments N<>s. 109 and 110 were 

put and negatived.
MR. SPEAKER: Now, I will put 

Mr. Alagesan’s amendment No. 129 to 
the vote of the House.
Amendment No. 129 was put and 

negatived.
MR. SPEAKER: Now, I will putAytS 93, Noes 138.

Mr. Stephen's amendments Nos. 190 
The motion was negatived. and 131 to the vote of the House.

**$Ste following Mtemfeerg also reeorded their Votes:
ASOKa Shri G. Mallikarjuna B»o, Shri M. Bbeesfama Dev, Shri S. H.

•NOfc®*. Shri K. Prakaah,
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Amendments Nos. ISO and 131 were 
put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 
“That the Preamble, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”
The motion too9 adopted.

The Preamble, as amended, was added 
to the Bill.

MR. SPSS AKER: The question is:
‘ 'That the Title stand part of the 

Bill."
The motion was adopted.

The Title was added to the Bill.
THE MINISTER OF HOME AFF

AIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): I beg 
to move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”
MR. SPEAKER: We have taken a 

good deal of time. Therefore, I am 
restricting the third reading speeches 
to five minutes.

Motion moved:
“That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed.”
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki):

I rise to oppose this motion, and to 
plead with the House that the Bill 
may not be passed.

I have got seven reasons to oppose 
this Bill. One is that the Bill was 
in castuous in its conception, hybrid 
in its incubation, and rather grotes
que in its consummation. It has taken 
a course which this House is practi
cally unfamiliar with. A very im
portant Bill like this, as I mentioned 
in my speech in the first instance, 
was brought to the House hy a pri
vate Member, This is a matter in 
which policy questions were involved. 
The Shah Commission was appointed, 
and its report was placed on the Table 
of the House. Declarations were 
being made from time to time that 

' action would be taken in the light of 
the report of the Commission, There 
was nothing forbidding Government 
from coming forward with a legisla
tive measure, but it was left to a pri
vate Member who, unfortunately, had 
earned, I should say the reputation,

I  shall not use the word notoriety* 
of a vindictive stand against certain 
persons, and who was carrying pro- 
fessional activity as an advocate with 
regard to this in the different courts. 
It was unfortunate that such a person 
came to this House in pursuit of his 
professional activity if I ma say so, 
with a Bill, rather than the Govern
ment. So, at the very beginning the 
Bill was vitiated in this manner. It 
was not a straightforward Bill that 
came up.

Even if the Government accepted 
the spirit of the Bill, they should 
have put their law department to 
action. They should have framed a 
proper Bill, properly phrased, and 
our legislative department is not 
inefficient in that respect. They are 
framing perfectly good laws, they are 
using precise phrases. It is the 
Parliament of India which is passing 
a Bill, and it is taking a place in the 
statute-book. As was mentioned by 
everybody, cutting across party 
labels, this is a clumsily phrased 
Bill, shabbily drawn up, a Bill which 
any legislative forum will be ashamed 
of owning. I am not speaking of the 
contents of the Bill, but of the phras
ing, the language cf the Bill, the way 
in which it has been drawn up.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia 
mond Harbour): What about the
Thirtyninth amendment?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The Legis
lative Department was kept tweS-

Thirdly, it took a very unusual 
course of a reference to the 
Court. I expressed my apprehension 
at that time by a letter to you 
saying that it was interference With 
the legislative functioning of the 
Members of Parliament. .You, in 
your wisdom, ruled it out saying thit 
under article 143 the President has 
the power, and that it does not come 
in the way. But how ha* »  fca**P®s" 
«d ultimately? The Sujaefc*.' 
gave the opinion and bato m m  * *  
Home Minister saying that the 
Supreme Court hast saidtt. I b*v* 
nothing more than that to »*y-
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won’t change anything in the law be
cause that has passed muster in 
the hands of the Supreme Court, 
“f *  have been taken as a sort of 
robber stamp.”  The Supreme Court1 
became the Legislative Chamber and 
we became the approving Chamber 
and this impression of the Supreme 
Court having expressed the opinion 
has been hanging on the head of the 
Members of Parliament, when they 
were legislating, so much so that the 
constitutionality was net gone into 
freely, the phrases were not discuss
ed freely and the Government did 
not keep its mind open freely say
ing that the Supreme Court has said 
about it, nothing more is to be said 
about it. This is the third matter on 
which I have got serious objection. 
The legislative process was very 
wrongly conducted and there was 
absolutely no reason for referring 
this matter to the Supreme Court 
and if they made it, the fact that out 
of the seven Judges who gave the 
judgement, two Judges said that this 
is constitutionally invalid did not 
prevail with the Government. After 
all. it is not like a judgement being 
given in a case where there is a list, 
it is an opinion being given and the 
opinion given by two Supreme Court 
Judges was that this is constitution
ally invalid and they warned you 
that if you are going to pass this, you 
may have to face the same danger 
that you are trying to avoid viz., run
ning against a challenge, against the 
constitutional validity of this Bill. 
After having gone to the Supreme 
Court, you should have taken that 
opinion also into consideration and 
should have rectified the Bill in 
such a manner as to keep it beyond 
reproach

Having gone to the Supreme Court, 
there i« a particular clause, with 
respect to which the Supreme Court 
expressed its opinion, that is to say, 
clause IK*) Where they say that no 
court In question a decla
ration made wnder clause 5(1). This 
is what the Supreme Court says:

“Sub-clause (1) of clause (5) pro
vides for making of the declaration; 
by the Central Government, while 
sub-clause (2) provides that such a 
declaration shall not be called in 
question in any court. Though the 
opinion which the Central Govern
ment has to form under clause 5(1) 
is objective, w« have no doubt that 
despite the provisions of sub-clause
(2), it yill be open to the Judicial 
review at least within the limits 
indicated by this court in Khudi- 

ram vs. State of West Bengal, 
where it was observed' by one of 
us, Justice Bhagwati, while speak
ing for the court, that in a Govern
ment of law, there is nothing like 
unfettered discretion immune from 
judicial reviewability. The opinion 
has to be formed by the Govern
ment, to say the least, rationally 

and in a bona fide manner.’*

In effect they h»ve said that this 
is not going to prevail against the 
judicial review. Nevertheless, they 
have retained it. They have refused 

to accept an amendment that it may 
be deleted. Therefore, the Supreme 
Court is quoted where it suits them 
and wfcere it does not, the Supreme 
Court is discarded. This is how the 
Bill has taken shape.

Now the most abnoxious part of 
the Bill is with respect to the ap
pointment of the Special Court, Dif
ferent propositions have been put for
ward here. Mrs . Parvathi Krishnan 
moved an amendment that the ap
pointment be made by the Chief Jus
tice of India, They have rejected U. 

Another amendment was proposed 
that the President may make the ap
pointment in consultation with the 
Speaker and the Chairman of the 
Rajya Sabha, but they have rejected 
that also. Different proposals were 
put forward. But all of them were 
rejected. Even the proposal that the 
Chief Justice of India may make the 
appointment has been rejected. They 
stand rtm tgty by this that they Must 
have the right to make the appWht-
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went.' That is a sort of course which 
has been attacked by the Stotpreme 
Court Judges saying that this is a 
handplcked method and this will not 
be conducive to justice.

They are for expeditious trial. X 
remember, when we passed a BUI, an 
amendment to the Representation of 

People's Act, it was attacked saying 
that it was to save Mrs. Gandhi and 
that was for one person. Here is 
another Bill, the reverse of it. If an 
amendment of the Representation of 

the People’s Act, according to them, 
war far one person and not for any* 
M y  else and, therefore, they attack

ed it, here is a Bill, the reverse of it, 
to vindictively victimise one person. 
This is a one-person Bill, Far one 
person, the circuitous process is being 
gone into. Even this Government was 
hesitant to touch it. An adventurist 
l&e Mr. Ram Jethmalani’s interven
tion was necessary to initiate the 
Whole process. They just adopted it; 
they are now keeping it on to them. 
Expeditious disposal is what they are 
asking. They are not i ° in& £et it- 
At every stage, the Bill will have to 
he attacked; the provisions will have 
to be challenged; the writ petitions 
will have to be filed; the aooeate will 

have to be filed. It is all because the 
motivation is bad, because you are 
making a distinction between person 
and person, between accused and ac
cused and because you are making 
out of this Bill an instrument of op
pression, persecution, vindictive vic
timisation and illegal incarceration. If 
this is the purpose of the Bill, it will 
have to be resisted and it will have 
to be countered.

Wia is not the erpd of thg matter. 
It |s not flcdng to be the end of the 
matter. At every stage, it will be 
oppeaed; at every ftage, the persecu
tion will be faeed and, at every stage, 
it will eertainly be countered. This 
is a Mack Bill which i* going to be 
put on the statute book of thi* coun
try. It is going to be a di»§r*ce for 
the fteiiiamem that $ has J*>en Hem*

peded into passing this sort of an tof* 
trument tor victimisation and oppress 
sion. I avail of thie opportunity $0 
go on record that we oppose the BUI; 
enly to say that we wash oar hand* 
off this act of sin and this violation 
of the sanctity of Parliament.

With these words, I oppose this 
Bill strongly. .

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we 
are supporting this Bill. When amend
ments were moved for sending the 
Bill to a Joint Committee, we did 
not support it. When we moved some 
amendments to improve this Bill, it is 
unfortunate that our Home Minister 
could not accept them.

As everyone knows, this Bill was 
fathered by Mr. Ram Jethmalani...

AN pON. MEMBER: Mothered. ’
MR SPEAKER: He is from Karala.

SHRI M. N. GOVlfcDAN NAIR: 
Let it be ♦‘mothered” . Though the Mi
nister of Parliamentary Affairs has 
kept the Adoption Bill in oold storage, 
he gave an exemption to the Home 
Minister to adopt this Bill. Then, 
there is a doctor to nurse tt—Mr. 
Shanti Bhushan. Unfortunately* he 
was on a sick bed. That is why a 
Bill like this has come this way. 
When somebody tries to tePW e **■ 
I cannot understand why they «h»«W 
oppose i t

15 W hi*.

Many things have been raised here 
If they had accepted our amendment 
that the Chief Justice of India m»y 
appoint a Judge, mud! a* it iw*ld 
have gone to enhance the 

the £ill. But he could pot accept 
Then, again, another import w1
amendment moved here

A f c l s r s
that the m  
it to those 
or a par$cq)*r
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a ttriem e, we can tvam  th #
such a situation. can arise even in 

the future. In that case, should there 
be another Bill? So we said that in 
#8» * simitar situation arises, you 
should provide for future purposes 
also. T cannot understand why they 
could not accept it  So, very two rea
sonable amendments which would 
have improved the Bill very much 
and which would have taken the wind 
out of the sails of the Opposition has 
been rejected by the Hon. Home Mi

nister. I knew he has been suddenly 
called upon to handle this portfolio. 
He has interested in calculating the 
revenue; that was his job when he 
was in Finance, but suddenly he was 
called upon to handle this.

Now, by the rejection of our amend* 
ments you are going to be forced to 
discuss this Bill again, 1 am quite 
sure these tw0 reasonable amend* 
ments which were put forward, will 
get accepted by the other House and 
then, again, you will have to bring 

this Bill here. For rejecting these two 
amendments if you are going to have 
a Joint Session, people wall laugh at 

you.

I know my appeal will Have little 
effect on the Home Minister, When 

they are nto guided by reason, but by 
passion they may not pay any 
heed to thl* suggestion but et}U, even 
at th|« tot minute, I again appeal to 
you to accept these two amendments, 
improve ihig BUI and see that H gets 
accepted, and̂ pou can go ahead without 
u»a#0eiwwy delay.

SHRI M. RAM 0OPAL m o m  
ttfizamabad): j  whole-heartedly suppor* 
this on one condition—that all the 
Keseikt coart* must be abolished 
J*d «Sy 4b* Special coorts must 

had been 
abelisli all special things, 

the special privilege* 
*?r ^ n c « . she has abeftM  special 
JnvHegaâ &r W » people. How, unf&r- 
'UQ« ^  # n e  apetto courts am being 

to fee* TOat is wky 2 oppose

the Bill tooth and nail. If required, 
we can take steps to thwart this mons
trous Bill.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar) : Mv. Speaker, Sir, 1 rise to 
support this Bill at this third reading 
and last stage. But I must say at the 
outset, that 1 do say so, adding that my 
support is qualified. Had I occasion 
to express my views elaborately at the 
second reading stage, perhaps I would 
have gone in detail into the irgumenta, 
but time did not permit me, nor doea 
procedure permit we now at this stage 
to go into details. But I want to go on 
record that although I did not partici
pate in the two Divisions last week and 
the Division a little while ago today, I 
do agree and endorse the spirit of the 
amendments and, had 1 spoken at the 
second reading, I would have certainly 
voted on those amendments. Bui 
having failed to speak, 1 did not want 
the debate to show that without speak
ing i voted, and that is why I did not 
vote.

I support this Bill because the heart 
of the matter is, as has oeen put down 
by the Minister himself in one simple, 
Short sentence 'judicial determination 
with the utmost despatch’. That is 
iphat he wants—because of the special 
nature of the offences. I agree. But 
my difficulty is that the Bill doeg not 
go well enough and does not go far 
enough. The point is that anybody 
who reads this Bill with or without the 
Emergency experience will find the Bill 
smacking of an element of political 
vindictiveness and a kind «f t5t-for-tat 
attitude which does not augur well 
for my friends in the Janata Party 
who, in any case, said that they would 
not repeat a single thing whish was 
bad which Mrs. Indira CJandbi 4&  
Then why are they repeating what my 
friend, the Leader of the C*pposittoa> 
has said* That is, *>ne particular 
Constitution Amendment Bill wa» 
wrong because it dealt with on* indivi
dual Then this m& also M  on 
the face of II Afttti* with some «&ar 
individuals also, subetanttally deftii
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with one individual only. My esteem
ed friend, Mr. H. M. Patel, sitting on 
these Benches with me here those davs 
made a number of speeches against the 
Emergency and against those provisions 
as I did at that time. Has he forgotten 
the spirit of those comments? Has he 
now changed his attitude because he 
happens to be on the Treasury Ben
ches? i cannot change my opinion, as 
I am an independent, and I am com
mitted to my conviction. Therefore. I 
say, they cannot repeat the kinci o£ 
vicious follies which »ny tlriend, the 
present Leaders of the Opposition and 
his Party did when they were in power. 
I wish, my friends belonging to Cong
ress-I had not said many of the harsh 
things against this Bill in the language 
in which they said because, -mly a little 
while ago, just three vcurs back, the} 
did many more atrocious things in this 
very House with the cupoort of them
selves when we were opposing those 
very things. Bui I will not go into 
those details now. The time is very 
limited, I only want to suggest this. I 
am not one of those who can trust any 
Government with this kind of power. 
If Government says that this is limited 
to a particular period, then 1 suspect 
that they have an intention to spare 
some of their favourites who nay also 
come under the purview of this kind 
of thing, i cannot say that Congress-I 
cannot be depended unon lut the 
Janata Party can be depend upon, 
any Party coming to cower, for that 
matter, even Independents coming to 
power—

MR. SPEAKER: I doubt that—Inde
pendents coming to power.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Theo
retically speaking. That will never 
happen, God forbid!

But why I do I say this? I say th>& 
because it is inherent in a democratic 
system that power must be distrusted 
And absolute power must oe distrusted 
absolutely. This Bfli tries to give a 
certain type of absolute power in the 
tead# of the Special Courts. X want 
that power to be used against aU the

defaulters and not only agaicst defaul
ters of a particular kind. That is Why 
I say that it is bad.

Two more points, and I tv lli finish. 
When anything has been established as 
prima facie wrong by a Commission 
under the Commission of Inquiry Ad;, 
1952, which, I suppose, is headed by a 
judge most of the times, when a judge 
of the Commission says that the fault 
is there prima facie, then no Govern
ment should have the option of saying, 
‘Some of these we will send, and some 
we will not’. They must send aU of 
them if they are prima fade establish
ed by the judicial Commission. Let 
the person found guilty prima facie by 
a judicial Commission exonerate him
self in a Special Court. j

Lastly, anything giving >vecemphasjs 
to the Government of the day, whether 
Janata Party or Congress-I or any other 
Party, is to be suspected because It you 
say that the appointment Art 11 be made 
by the Government and concurred »n 
by the Supreme Court Chief Justicc, 
you have given only ta veto power, and 
it will be very very difficult for the 
Chief Justice to go against the Govern
ment's selection or nominee, I would- 
therefore, like them to prove their 
bona fides by coming forward and say
ing. ‘AUright, the appointment will be 
made from among High Court judges 
by the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court and that will be final, that wilt 
be the end of the matter’. If that js 
done, I would say that it ts very good*

One final sentence. Why did ( starl 
saying, ‘I endorse this Bill'? It i® 
because lawlessness of the kind which 
was perpetrated on this Country bet‘ 
ween 1975 and 1977 was u»P«eftdentert 
and it has to be punished, If they «re 
innocent, they can also Atid #*easts«Iv€S 
innocent tai a {Special 43qp& But n» 
vested interests can b0 jfM * *» 
body, I mean
vested interests can fa* with 
for delaying justice. The SP*?®, 
Courts Bill is good because-W* vw®* 
interests are withdrawn. 
make this appeal to ray
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Home Minister whom I respect an* 
honour because of his erudition and 
because Of his good nature: of course 
sometimes he is very inflexible, some
times he is very rigid! I appeal to 
him in the name of democracy. I 
appeal to him to at least give and as
surance on the floor of the House to
day that will bring forward another 
Bill as early as possible to remove the 
lacunae which were pointed out by the 
various amendments. Why do I say 
all this’  Because it is important that 
when such ugly things will happen any 
lime, they will be dealt with urgently 
and effectively It is essential and 
vital for the maintenance and enhance
ment of Democracy and the Rile of 
Law, for a cleaner and healthier poli
tical climate and public life and for 
restoring and raising good standards 
and norms of public life, and what is 
the last but not the least important, 
for rehabilitating the credibility of 
Parties, the politicians and the polity 
m the minds of the people and in tb* 
life of the nation at large

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, you know that even 
at the introduction stage ..

MR. SPEAKER: You opposed it.
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I opposed.

Sir, the concept of Special Courts 
was introduced by the Britishers in 
the Eowlatt Act of 1919. When the 
whole Congress Party then fought for 
Freedom, they opposed it. Then there 
was the Jalianwala Bagh massacre. 
The same Act was opposed by the en
tire nation during the Congress move
ment. Therefore, the entire Congress 
culture embedded with the freedom 
struggle of this nation is opposed to 
ihifc kind of a black law.

To-day we are haying the Congress 
culture. If they have got any Cong
ress culture an that side, I think they 
win agree that this is a black law. But 
here is a government that only wants 
an eyv Jftjr an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth, thte in a viwtietiwe «tit of the 
Government which U reflected in these 
obitoxSmitt black laws which are being

introduced arid hastily brought. I am 
sure they will not be sustained by 
our courts.

My Party ultimately decided that at 
least this should be referred to a Joint 
Select Committee an amendment in 
respect of which I have moved, but 
even that was opposed. Now, Sir, you 
can understand the intention and the 
venom they have and the vindictive 
attitude of this government to indict 
only the previous government and the 
people who held offices—some indivi
duals and a group of people,

We brought it time and again but 
even ignoring the legal implications 
and the legal lacunae pointed out by 
the legal luminaires both on this side 
and on that side, this government i* 
not in a mood to accept because they 
have no respect for rule of law. If they 
had any, they would have referred the 
matter to a Select Committee. When 
Mr Kamath pointed out so many de
fects, he has accepted one amend
ment. ..

ME. SPEAKER: No, no. He has e- 
cepted 7 amendments.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: No, only one. 
Even though he has accepted it in his 
mind, he is in no mood to concede be
cause they are in a hurry. They know 
the law of th© land, they know the 
rules and they cannot bring out this 
sort of vindictivness against the person 
whom you ar$ ainyng at. Therefore, 
they want to introduce this special 
Jaw—"to indict an individual politically. 
How is thig kind of legislation going 
to be enacted in this Parliament? Sir, 
1 warn this government that utili- 
mately this will go to the people... ,
(Interruptions) Ultimately this will go 
to the people’s court. The people will 
face you. This is-a thing which no 
civilised nation will do. These things 
happen only in countries where there 
is martial law or dictatorship. Only 
in such countries these things nr^vail. 
You have a living example in Bhutto. 
They have to face the wrath of the 
people- tomorrow.
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Therefore, Sir, I would request the 

hon. Home Minister that if he has got 
etill gome belief in the rule of lew and 
a democratic set u£ then let him with- 
darw it gracefully. Otherwise, he was 
to face the biggest Court—Peopled 
Court and he will have to face their 
wrath.

brought disgrace to the Whole eo&ntty 
and humiliated the coutttfy’# imag© 
before the rest of the wofld.

Now, I have been hearing quite often 
Mr. C. M. Sstephen talking...

AN HON. MEMBER: Kindly ask
him to withdraw these words.

So, Sir, I not only oppose this black 
law. This is a black law and I warn 
again this government to withdarw it 
gracefully t0 maintain the democratic 
system and the rule of law decency of 
a civilised nation should not be tarni
shed by bringing this kind of a black 
law.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Janata 
Party came here with a massive man
date becauhe the people thoroughly 
disapproved Mrs Indira Gandhi and the 
people who were behind her in bring
ing the darkest day in this country. I  
am critical of the Janata because 
they had to wait for two long years to 
take a proper step to bring to book 
those criminals and villains who had

MR. SPEAKER: Do not use these
words.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Is it 
unparliamentary?

MR. SPEAKER; No. But let us not 
do it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mr.
Stephen is saying that the Bill has
been brought t0 punish one particular 
person. This shows that they do not 
any kind of home work. I have got a 
list of criminal cases registered by the 
Special Investigation Unit of the CVI 
on the basis of the reports of various 
Commissions of Inquiry appointed 
since 1977. They are:

s. Caie It against. « «

а. Case against • «

3. Case against •

4. Case against *

5. Case agatast .

б. Case against .

7. Case against 

*. ttowagafo* .

Mrs. Indira Gandhi,
Shri R. K. Dhawan | and 
Shri D. Sen.
Mrs. Indira Gandhi.
Shri R. K. Dhawan; and 
Shri P. S. Bhindfer.
Shri P. S. Bhinder and otfeeo.
Shri Samay Gandhi;
MMtrfi _______Smt. IndiraDoddy of I 
Shri D. Sen:
Shri P. S. Bhinder and others.
ShriV. G. Shukla: and) 
ShrfNareiklraSetki.

S i S S ?

BflrtS* R* ana OQKMf
J**. ..4  ̂ f 'fciIhti ntfflhiiAaifrii
m S S Z & Z tfilT *
SMV.M.K«m.
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JdTR. SPEAKER: You ha^e proved 
tfert thex* are a large number of cases. 
Dtitt’t mention more,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Ninth 
case is against
10 Case is against:—
Eleventh case is against..

SHRI SANJAY GANDHI:
SHRI B. R. TAMTA:
SHRI RAM SINGH and others;
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir, at this 

stage I rise on a point of order. The 
rule is that with respect to any person 
nothing incriminatory or defamatory 
can be stated. Here is reading out a 
tew names and says that there are 
criminal cases and criminal charges 
which no prosecution has brought. 
They have been described as crimi
nals who have committed offences.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
quoting from a document.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Which do
cument? Have you got information 
about the document? Where is the 
document? What is the document?

Sir, you have been very strict and 
when somebody mentioned about 
Kanti £>e&ai you struck it off. Quite * 
number of names are mentioned here 
and he says that criminal cases are 
being taken against them. Names are 
c*Hd& out etna they are described tWso 
are to be accused of criminal
charges. Is it not defamatory and in> 
crxKdntSWy? Jfre those things io come 
on the record? AM f&ose statements 
to be made here? Has he given a 
notice about it? I want to knew about 
*1.

MR. SPEAKER: I don't think there 
is an$ jpt&vfcff ontar. On the one side 
it m s  mtationed that only one ftidi- 

U involve* What Mr. Bosu 
i* ffr&tg 10 ifcor is &at a large num
ber of jdividuals are already involved.

All the same, Mr. Bosu, mm your 
ti»e it over.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; I want 
to say this.

MR. SPEAKJKR:~No, no.
The cases are investigated.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola;; He 
says that against these people crimi
nal cases are pending. That is wrong.

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into St.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: These 

people do not look into what is being 
circulated in the House day by day. 
This information was given in reply to 
Unstarred Question No. 201 on the 2lSt 
of February, 1979

MR. SPEAKER- Mr. Bosu, that is 
all right.

Mrs, Mohsina Kid wax—Just two or 
three minutes please.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You 
have been very partial, I am vry 
sorry to say this.

fawf (wr**«iqr:
wrar 3ft, ^  far afr tiro irsrc *

tor t, t t f t  w w r  # fat 
mit f  i nti f  fa <mff

irRro f t  irpcV iM "ft *ws %
•ftr 3WVT iTiwnFT <Bnntr aw vx t  wtar fir

i f  far if ft  m  »  mrtm mm $ w m
9, W  «RTW 2 11  4' ’WpIT ’Wpft j f

(■wwr) mm 
waft w * «r rft 11 m. ’« * * «  

c? s* ft  tffcwr *r, «nw 
ftwrar W m *far ftwr *wr $ 1 w  Wnr f t  
w  f t f t ?  (m m y
m  $ p m  ^  ^  WIT wfc |»
*r fli* 41 tr tfotPc m l ft  *?- 
f?ra?r «nnc ffRft 11

MR. SPEAKER: I have
your party muds more time; so, there 
is no question of your saying like 
that.

S E P T S W V W
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e*pnr wnpft g fr arcm <rrff $ #
*** *TTO VI q* WWT OTTSt W  «T

vffinr an 
T̂ t $ *npr f(rfw? fa m* *rra ira? % to  
wt#T ftn? «nt»r 1 rtf fr ?w ft wnsr vm̂ r 
f*  iJtif ^  unpr $tm $1 («w w )

ME. SPEAKER: I have given every
body plenty of time.

SHRI MALUKARJUN (Medak): 
Mr. Speaker Sir,

MR, SPEAKER: I have given your 
party aU the time.

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: It is totally 
vindictive. Mr, Sp&ker, Sir...

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL). Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. ..

SHRI MALUKARJUN: My name 
was there. It Is my right. It ist very 
unfair on your part, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Minister.
SHRI H. M. PATEL: I would like 

to say this. Mr. Stephen mentioned 
that this was a black bill and it was 
vindictive. I would like to say that 
there is nothing vindictive in this Bill. 
The BIU is not directed against any 
one person. It is dear to any one 
who chooses to read the Bill. But if 
anybody insists upon perverting the 
meaning, reading anything that he 
likes, then, there is nothing to be 
*m . « I !ii

SHRI* MALUKARJUN:.. .(Interrup
tions )•*.

m
ME. SPEAKER.; Don't record it.

-     ̂  •"— — ---------  
**Not recorded.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: A person who 
has jaundice, see everything vrjth 
a jaundiced eye My hon. friend talks 
of perversion elsewhere when he 
alone is perverted. 1 am sorry that 
my hon. friend Prof. Mavalankar 
also chose to say that this Bill is vin
dictive, I am surprised About this. 
He is usually a very mild person. 
There is nothing in this Bill which 
can be described as vindictive in 
attitude or otherwise I woutd say it 
is a fair Bill. As I said at the outset, 
this is intended to provide a fair and 
just trial expeditiously. This is I 
would sey___(Interruptions).

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: He has not 
answered my points. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: The question is-

“That the Bill as amended, be 
passed".

The motion toe* adopted.

Shri C. M. Stephen and some o*her 
hon. Members then Ifift the

Shri 0. M. Stephen a s d  * m *  other 
hen. Members then left the House 

15.26 hr*.

[Mr. D bputv-Sfeaki* fci the Ch&ti-
f

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEfr Now, we 
shall take up Sugar Undertakings 
(Taking over of Management) A**nd- 
tnent Bill
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SUGAR UNDERTAKINGS (TAKING 
OVER OF MANAGEMENT) AMEND

MENT BILL

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH): Sir, I beg to
mow*:

‘That the Bill to amend the Su
gar Undertakings (Taking over of 
Management) Act, 1978, be taken 
into consideration."

For maintaining the continuity of 
production of sugar, for avoiding un
due hardship to cane producing ter
mers who were not getting prompt 
payment of cane supplied by them to 
the sugar factories and to best sub
serve the interests of all sections of 
the people, the Sugar Undertakings 
(Taking Over of Management) Ordi
nance. 1978 was promulgated on the 
9th November, 1978. The Ordinance 
was replaced by the Sugar Under
takings (Taking Over of Manage
ment) Act, 1978 (49 of 1978). The Act, 
provided for the vesting of the man
agement of the sugar undertakings in 
Central Government under certain 
circumstances. ,

Immediately after the Act, was pro
mulgated, action was taken accord
ing to the provisions of the Act on 
the erring sugar mills and as of to
day 1ft sugar mills have been taken 
over. However, while administering 
the provision# of the Act, it was no
ticed that the original wording of a 
particular section of the Act had given 

to some ambiguity which 
deeded clarification. Under sec
tion S(t) <J>) of the Ordinance, where 
the Central Government is satisfied 
that m  afcy date la any sugar year 
*«y sugarimdertaking teas, in relation 
to thfe cane purchased Man* that 
«*te far the; purposes «*v*he under

taking, arrears of cane dues to the 
extent of more than ten percent of 
the total price of the cane so pur
chased during the immediately pre
ceding year, the Central Government 
may issue a notice to the owner of 
such sugar undertakings calling upon 
him, among other things, to show 
cause as to why the management of 
such undertaking should not be taken 
over by the Central Government. A 
view has been put forth that arrears 
of cane dues referred to in this sec
tion refer only to the arrears of 

cane dues which will accrue in the 
current sugar year. However, this was 
not the intention of the Government 
while framing the Act This interpre
tation would in fact undermine 1h* 
very object with which the Act was 
framed, i.e., with a view to give relief 
to the cane growers who have to wait 
indefinitely for getting back the price 
of their produce from the factories. 
Hence, it was felt that it would be 
desirable to amend section 3(1) (b) 
of the Act to bring out clearly the 
sense behind the words and protect 
the interest of the cane growers. As 
Parliament was not in Session and 
immediate action was necessary not 
only to continue effective action under 
the Act but also to validate action 
already taken, the Sugar Undertak
ings (Taking Over of Management) 
Amendment Ordinance, 1879, was pro
mulgated by the President on 81-1-79. 
The present Bill is to replace the 
above Ordinance.

The present amendment is a neces
sary concomitant for the smooth ad
ministration for the provisions of the 
Act. As such, I commend the Bill 
for the consideration of the House and 
its early passing.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

‘That the Bill to amend the Su
gar Undertaking* (Taking over

of the Prw&teRi
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CMr. Dy. Speaker] MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: *211
question it: ifManagement)* Act, 1978, be taken 

into consideration.”

Now we will take up Private Mem
bers’ Bills.

15.31 hrs.

IN D IA N  FISHERIES (AMEND
MENT) BILL*

<Amendment oj Sections , 4, etc.)

SJHRI PIUS TIRKEY (Alipurduar)- 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Indian 
Fisheries Act, 1897.

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

‘That leave be granted to intro* 
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Fisheries Act, 1E97”.

The motion was adopted.

SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: I beg to in
troduce the BiU.

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India.”

The motion was adopted.
SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: I intro

duce the Bill.

POLYGAMY PROHIBITION BILL*

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittor); I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for prohi- 
lition on polygamy in India.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is;

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for prohibition 
on polygamy in India/’

The motion was adopted.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU; I 
introduce the BiU

IS,** Ufa.

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

Amendment or Article 3Z4

SHRI EDUARDO fALElRO CSfar- 
magao): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a MU further to amend the

D o t a t io n  t f  m m .

i&ssfcm.

PREVENTION O f SOCIAL DISABI
LITIES BiLL~flO*t*.

DR. VASANT PAJ8W*
(Rajgarh): Lastthhel hafcSH***

#,That ms* to®***'
position of m m  m m m  ^  .B
member or 
t y m *  
or their o*n
tot peaAties for ernh aa*t&ov *&*

-P u b U ^ in G a ^ o iln d te to to i o w iiw  Part H, Sacttoa % & &
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and for matters connected therewith, 
be taken into consideration.*

It is an important Bill ushering social 
reform, I want to make it clear at the 
beginning that it is a non-political 
Bill and is not intended to interfere in 
any religion, caste, sect or creed. Since 
many years anti-social incidents occur 
in every society where some members 
of a community harass, boycott or 
put social disabilities on other members 
of the same community. To protect 
such social reformers in any society or 
religion who come forward to make 
changes m their social organisations or 
religious organisations, thig Bill is very 
essential. We have seen what is hap
pening to Harijans in our society. Simi 
lar instances are occurring in Hindu, 
Muslim, Christian Zorastrian, Sikh, 
Jain and almost all religious communi
ties. People are debarred from enter
ing religious places; they are not 
given burial sites nor are they allow
ed the use of burial ground; marriages 
are not performed nor recognised and 
community debars charitable medical, 
social services, educational end scho
larship benefits and other benefits to 
the boys oj, students, and family mem- 
bers of such reformers.

This Bill theretfore seeks to bring 
about religious feedom, establish 
human rights end liberties end the 
fight to democratic dissent and t® free
dom & com m *!. T&» problem is 
more sstitm  in small citiese and 
villages or sborU communities, sects, 
Psnths. In sncfe areas where this type
*  ^  dhm m y  1st planted or ex
tended, it aitttet ruins the family.

i m  (saka) somi Mtmu- 310
ties Bill

My Bill was the outcome of the 
Supreme Court Judgement on a Bill 
which the hon. Prime Minister, who 
was then Revenue and Home Minister 
of the erstwhile state of Bombay, had 
brought in and it was called ‘The 
Bombay Prevention of Excommunica
tion Act”. This Bill was passed in the 
Assembly. I would like to draw the at
tention of the House to the word ’ex- 
communication’. My Bill is totally 
different because the words here are 
‘social disabilities*. That Bill was 
passed in the Bombay Assembly; after 
it was circulated, for public opinion, 
there was a joint select committee* 
All sections of the society had sup
ported that Bill. It was circulated for 
public opinion. After that, the Bill 
was challenged in the Bombay High 
Court and it was upheld. Ultimately, 
the Bada Mallayi of Dawoodi Bohra 
community, who felt hurt by the Bill, 
went ot the Supreme Court in the case 
called Sarfuddin Saheb vs. the State 
of Bombay end it was struck down* 
Even the Chief Justice had given a 
dissenting opinion. I would, there
fore, like this House to. know exactly 
on what points that Bill was struck 
down and how my Bill is totally 
different in nature from that BUI I 
am afraid the Government might get 
confused and say the same thing. 
My Bill is totally different from the 
other one because ex-communication 
is the inherent right of every religi
ous head of a community to main
tain discipline, but that discipline has 
got to be curtailed and used in a 
human and constitutional manner. 
Therefore, I have used the word ‘dis
ability. The right of excommuntca- 
tion still remains even after my Bill 
is passed. But a person cannot have
the disadvantage of teeing not e*eom- 
municated, but himself and his family 
being subjected to harassment. I wS# 
read the relevant extract from the 
judgement in the cfese. t  referred to.
CWef Justice Sioha said;
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“The right ol excommunication is 

not a purely religious matter. The 
effect of the excommunication or 
expulsion from the community is 
that the expelled person is excluded 
from the exercise of rights in con
nection not only with places of wor
ship but also from burying the dead 
in the community burial ground and 
other rights to property belonging to 
the community, which are all dis
putes of a civil nature and are not 
purely religious matters. . . It has 
not gone beyond the provisions of 
article 25(2) (b> of the Constitution. 
The Act is intended to do away with 
all that mischief of treating a human 
being as a pariah and of depriving 
him of his human dignity and of his 
right to follow the dictates of his own 
conscience. The Act is thus aimed 
at fulfilment of the individual liberty 
of conscience guaranteed by article 
25(1) of the Constitution and not in 
-derogation of it.

The position of an excommunicated 
person becomes that of an untouch
able in his community and if that is 
so, the Act in declaring such practi
ces to be void has only carried out 
the strict injunction of article 17 of 
the Constitution. The Act in this 
sense is its logical corollary and must 
therefore be upheld/’

'Even the other judges, before giving 
their opinion, have gone through the 
entire parameters of Muslim religion. 
It was said:

. .the holy Koran does not per
mit excommunication, which is 
against the spirit of Islam, that in 
m y event the Dia-ul-Mutlaq had no 
right or power to excommunicate any 
member of the community and alter
natively, that such a tight assuming 
that it was there, was wholly out of 
date in modem times and deserves to 
be abrogated and was rightly abro
gated by the said Act. . .It was 
further asserted that the alleged 
right ot excommunication wa» oppos
ed to the universally accepted fUnda- 
nentato of human right* »  embodi

ed in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.1'

Actually the Prime Minister brought 
forward this Bill because of several 
incidents. The last one which really 
impelled him to bring the Bill was that 
the dead, buried body of an aged lady 
belonging to the reformist family was 
dug out by the agents of the mulla from 
the grave. It was then that the then 
Chief Minister, late Shri P. G. Kher 
and the then Home Minister, Shri 
Morarji Desai, enacted a BUI to prevent 
this sort of harassment by the heads 
of all communities. Thereafter, when
I was an MLC in the Maharashtra 
Legislative Council, I had brought this 
very Bill. Again, every section of the 
House had supported it whole-hearted- 
ly. But I had to withdraw jt only on 
an assurance given to me by the then 
Minister that the Government was con
templating to have a comprehensive 
Bill of this nature. But since that did 
not come up and since I was elected 
to this House, I thought it my moral 
duty to bring forward such a Bill again 
so that if in this august House, the 
highest law-making body, such a Bill 
is passed, it will have credence all over 
the country.

This Bill seeks to distinguish Ihe 
social disability or ex-communication 
as different from religious ex-commu
nication. Even granting that the
judgement is correct, to make an Act 
on social disability is not anti-social 
This social disability has. to be correct
ed . Therefore, to rehabilitate the ,
people who are suffering from socia1 
boycott and individual freedom, this 
BiU must be passed.

No religion is statfc. It has to be 
dynamic. It should change with J h* 
new values and process of time * 
changes the"* social order. Hfttfory 
shown this since ancient Urn*- 
gious reformers
tyranny ana misuse ol fleUgiou* P0* 
by the religious head* lfl» Brahmws* 
Mathadhipati, MuBas, Bishops* Prie»»* 
Ttazis, Gurus etc,
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Now, when the Janata Party has 
coxae to power, I think it is the right 
time that they should do something: to 
prevent this ghastly act of anti-social 
harassment of the same community by 
the same community heads.

My Bill evoked a lot of favourable 
public opinion. I have had many letters, 
even from outside the country, con
gratulating me for having brought for
ward this BiU. One letter comes from 
Pakistan. It is written by Ebrahim 
Moaiyyedi. He says:

“. . .1 shall be deeply grateful to 
you if you would let me know whether 
it has been enacted or not and if not 
then for what reason it was post
poned or rejected. I wish that here 
in Pakistan we want to enact a 
similar BiU.”

There is another letter from the Maha
rashtra Stale Women's Council, it 
says:

“The above Bill introduced by you 
in the Lok Sabha was considered by 
the Maharashtra State Women’s 
Council. The Council supports the 
BiU. We may add that the Council 
-Has a special committee which regu
larly considers aU the Bills introduc
ed in the State and Central Legisla
ture and published in the Gazette. 
The above opinion has been formu
lated after due consideration of your 
Bill.”

Similar acts of ex-communication or 
social boycott or reformist Bohras are 
being perpetrated in foreign countries 
such as Tanzania. The reformist Boh
ras in Tanzania had taken up this mat
ter with Peijnanent Commission of In
quiry, a statutory government body 
and. their verdict is—

It has been observed that in the Tan
zanian aifcuatipn, members of the 
Dawoodi Bohra community are being 
socMJy boycotted because they call 
foenunlviB as descendants and so they 
are thrown out of mosques. The order 
says:—“that the act of calling some

members of the society as descendant* 
is qu-te against the peace and policy 
of the country. It is intolerable and 
from now onwards these things should 
not be tolerated and several measures 
would be taken against any person 
who entertains the act of calling citi
zens as descendants of Dawoodi Boh
ras, Uke ex-communication/’ So, free
dom of choice is not aUowed. Even in 
Tanzania this is what is happening.
I have aiready toid you whal is hap*̂  
pening in Pakistan.

I have letters from eminent advoca
tes and people who are in the judi
ciary. One letter is from Shri T. Daru. 
I have letters from Bombay, Udaipur, 
Jaipur and many other places.

The youth of the Dawoodi Bohra 
community is rising. They are angry 
for the social disabilities which were 
put them. They are working against 
the Mullahji because of his intolerable 
attitude. It is time that this youth 
movement, or reformist movement in 
general in India be supported by us.

Look at the Mullahji and his beha
vior. 1 will tell you briefly what is 
happening to the Bohra community 
at his hands. I am reading from the 
report of the Select Committee of the 
Maharashtra Assembly, where some 
of the grounds for ex-comunication 
are given. One is that they ask the 
head priest for publication of accounts 
of various Wakf properties and gullas 
of the Bohra community. Asking for 
accounts of charitable and trust pro
perty is a very serious crime and 
those who commit it are ex-communi
cated from the Bohra community. 
Secondly, some people are ex-com
municated for starting educational 
activities for the welfare of the com
munity, without taking the permission 
of the Mullahji. Thirdly, it is men
tioned that some people have been 
ex-communicated because they gave 
evidence before the Wakf Committee 
in support of the inherent rights of 
the Dawood Bohra community in all 
Wakf property. At lea«t our C9ft- 
stitution never supports such things.
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The fourth ground 0f  ex-communica
tion of some people is that they 
have got their, or their rela
tives, marriages sol mtuaised by Kazis 
and not by the MulJaji, in the event 
of the refusal of the Mullahji to sole
mnise the marriage because he asks 
for money. The Mullahji has his own 
assessment method of the people. He 
may say *1 want Rs. 5,000/; other
wise, I will not solemnize the mar
riage’1. So, the young people of the 
Bohra community are going through 
registered marriages, and they are 
therefore socially boycotted.

Hot keeping the beard is also an. 
■other ground of ex-communication. 
Lastly, some people generally asso
ciated in all activities for the welfare 
•of the community in conflict with the 
vested interests of the priesthood 
were ex-communicated. I have men
tioned only a few, though I could give 
a lot of examples, because I do not 
-wish to take the time of the House.

Then, even tough the alleged 
offence is only by one member of the 
family, the social boycott is clamped 
on th« whole family or the whole 
clan. For example, when a doctor 
wrote about family planning, his whole 
family was boycotted. There is another 
example of an educated lady resisting 
the purdah system or burqa. Her en
tire family was ex-communicated.

i
When a person goes to the Registrar 

« f  Marriages he is socially boycotted. 
The Bohra Youth Action Committee 
for Eradicaticm of Social Boycott did 
hundred marriages at a time without; 
the Mullahii. Those hundred families 
are suffering today. Once somebody 
said in favour of abolition o£ talakh. 
Me was a professor and he had written 
*m article about it and the whole 
family of the professor was socially 
boyeotied. From the merchant com
munity, once a merchant suggested 
some dissenting voice against the Mul
lah. Then the entire community was 
called and told that this merchant 
uhouid not be patronised by th* entire 
nmanvuMy end &er* w*s a <»8»?

m
nuous boycott on his shop. Thus, they 
are trying to uproot a person fromhfr 
own family a social life and hi* avpofc. 
tion in life. This is something which 
is really intolerable.

Sir, I have got an example of a per
son who is a reformist. His name is 
Mr. Norman Contractor. He had an 
aged mother of 80 who died. The 
doors of the cemetary were locked. 
He ultimately went to the police, got 
them opened and burned her without 
any rights which the mullahji refused. 
This is a most out-dated and out-mod- 
ed sort of thing to do in te present 
modern world.

The Government might say that the 
Protection of Civil Rights Act 1955 
will take care of this. Possible, it 
might come as an argument from the 
bureaucratic regime. But the Social 
Disabilities Bill which I have moved, 
does not come into the perimetres ef 
this. Because Section 2(1) of the 
Civil Rights Act, 1955, has direct 
connection with Article 17 of the Con
stitution and it only touches the un
touchables, not any other persons of 
the community and, therefore, a re
thinking has got to be done. My Bill 
is totally outside the purview of the 
Supreme Court’s earlier judgement, 
outside the purview of the Protection 
of Civil Bights Act, which only per
tains to the Untouchables, and there
fore, it is a social reform Bill o f great 
importance. The Janata of
Maharashtra has, to my knowledge, 
appointed a Commission called the 
Nathwani Commission which to m * *  
around the whole country e«8}te}$ng 
public opinion on this Issue saw 1M* 
report is awaited. Therefore, 1 
urge upon the Government that 
an important social reform Bi»  wbic» 
tries to bring about a big ifftyn *  
all the Communities of the country 
should im* be r t m * /
non-official t

f ^ l o m a r d  
bring a comBwhen^w 
a**$«£ or, the m  V



dtattffttefi for eliciting public opinion, 
t  im *  no objection. Bat let not this 
•oefcrt reform Bill which Is needed for 
*11 communities, sect and caste be 
bfushed aside. I have given the exa
mples of Bohra community because 
they are glaring. 1 come from Bombay 
and X know what is happening there. 
But in all other communities also it 
Is happening. Even in the Vaishnava 
community it is happening. You know 
the famous the libel case against 
Karson Das Kanji Bhatia, the great 
social reformer, where the Vaishnavas 
dig the same thing.

I do not want to take much of the 
time of the House and I would once 
again appeal to the Government to 
look at this Bill in the correct perspec
tive and allow this Bill to be passed as 
an Act which will be of great social 
importance to all the communities and 
society at large. Sir. I have done.

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved;

‘That tht Bill to prevent the im
position of social disabilities by a 
member or members of communi
ty on a member or members of his 
or their own Community to provide 
for penalties for such an act or acts 
and for matters connected therewith, 
be taken into consideration.”

DR. RAMJI SINGH (Bhagalpur); I 
beg to move:

‘That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose pf eliciting opinion thereon 
by the 2pd October, 1979.” (3).
*SH»I A. V. P. ASAITHAMBI 

(Madras North); On behalf of my 
party, th» Dravida Munnetra Kazha- 
£am, 1 extend my wholehearted sup
port to the Prevention of Social Dis
abilities Bill moved by my hon. friend 
Ds- Vaaant Kumar Pandit U  his in- 
troductiwjp ‘gtguftlp, ©f. Pundit re* 
guested Janata Government to come 
fo>-waxd wltt a fcgUUtte measure to

*Thte «rjftaa| apt** wa« delivered
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eliminate all social disabilities and 
disparities prevailing in the religions 
of our country.

At the very outset, 1 would like the 
House to ponder over the root cause of 
disabilities and disparities found in the 
religions of the country. As far as «ve 
are concerned, we find that disabilities 
occupy a secondary place, after the 
disparities. This BilL contends that 
disabilities are common in all the reli
gions. But I would like to say that if 
you compare the disabilities and dis
parities found in Hinduism and beinj? 
perpetuated among the Hindu* with 
those in other religions, you wiU 3*vi 
that they are negligible in other reli
gions. They are universal among the 
Hindus. One can appreciate differen
ces among certain castes and commu
nities. But they cannot be allowed *o 
envelop the entire society. There is a 
small village in Salem District of 
Tamil Nadu, where the women dp not 
wear jackets. In this 20th century, 
when the educated girls starteJ 
wearing jackets, the traditional wo
men started harassing and humiliating 
them in public. A Bill of this kind 
may help to resolve such minor pin
pricks. If the entrenched disparir 
ties and disabilities among the Hindus 
are to be exterminated with legal 
sanctions, then this Bill has to be 
modified to a large extent. The veiy 
title of the Bill should be; Preven>- 
tion of Social Disabilities among the 
Hindus. Than only you will be able tp 
hit the bull's eye.

What is thp basic reason lor social 
disability? Casteism is the vo&t causp

in XamuT
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[Shri A, V. P. Asaithamli] 
of social disabilities and disparites. 
the castesm has been nurtured and 
mourished by Hindus religion. Many 
social reformers have sacrificed their 
lives to rid Hinduism from this evil. 
Raja Ram Mohan R oy in Bengal, 
Mahatma Gandhi, Pothana in Andhra 
Pradesh, Dr. Axnbedkar—they are a 
few among the galaxy of social re
formers in our country who have tried 
to transform Hinduism. Thanthai 
Ramaswami Pariyar in Tamil Naidu 
lived and breathed for bringing about 

social equality. Unless you eradicate 
casteism you cannot exterminate dis
abilities and disparties. What should 
be done to exterminate casteism from 
this country? After spending his en
tire life for this cause, Dr. Ambedkar 
said that so long as Hinduism lasted 
in the country there would be no 
solution for the problem of casteism 
and he and his followers embraced 
Buddhism because of their disenchant
ment with Hinduism.

Casteism is the seed-bed of dispa
rities and disabilities in the society. 
Religion manures it. Our ancient shas- 
tras lend life-force to religion. The&e 
shastras are all in praise of God, who 
is considered omnipotent, omniscient 
and omnipresent. If we want to break 
the shackles of casteism, then we must 
reduce the importance of religion. If 
that is to be done, then the shastras 
which lend life-force to religion 
should be devalued. If we wish to 
succeed In our efforts to devalue shas
tras, then we should make the Gods 
in temples into ordinary people. I 
mean to say that the Gods should be 
easily approachable to the common 
people. Only yesterday. Dr. Subra- 
maniaswamy brought to the notice of 
this fHbuse how a Harijan M.L.A, was 
refused entry into a temple in Andhra 
Pradesh I am sorry to say that even 
today in many parts of North India 
Harijans are debarred entry into tem
ples, as if the Gods belong only to 
upper-c&ste people. But, in Tamil 
Nadu due to the untiring efforts of 
Thanthai Pariyar all the temples in 
Tamil Nadu are open to all irrespec
tive of caste or community; Yet there

were some pockets where Adidravidas 
were prevented from active participa- 
tion. The D.M.K. Government in 
Tamil Nadu appointed Adidravidas on 
the Temple Trusts closely following 
that, the D.M.K. Government passed 
a law enabling the Adidravidas to 
become the priests in the temples. 
But due to some inexplicable reasons, 
the Supreme Court has invalidated 
this law.

The God is common to all. Why 
should his abode be an exclusive place 
for people belonging to a particular 
caste? I would like to urge upon the 
Government to nationalise at once all 
the temples in the country. If you do 
that, instead of a particular high-class 
group handling the affairs of a tem

ple. there will be Government officials 
who would not prevent anyone en
tering the temple. The G overnm ent 
will also be able to prevent misappro
priation of temple funds for ulterioi 
purposes. The land belonging to the 
temple can be assigned to poor land
less people. The cash and jewels be
longing to the temples can be deposit
ed in the Reserve Bank of India. The 
wealth of the temple can be utilised 
for reducing poverty and unfcmptov“ 
ment in the country. The G overnm en 
can also utilise the temple corridors 
for running schools for the benefit 0 
poor children. The Janata G overn 
ment should not hesitate to take over 
these temples in our country, wr 
doing that we will be cutting at the 
yoot of casteism in the country.

Immediately I might be confroptec, 
what about places of worship 
ing to other religions. We dont fin 
umouchabiliiy in any othei* P^es 
worship of all other neBjSoas, e 
cept Hinduism. In Pre.'
dent Fafchruddin £
pray in *he compiuiy o f :8u<j-
the Churches are 
dhiat temples M
Hindu temples you ^ nPer
Ifeee. ft* P**te
castes. After nationalisation 16
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the temples are closed {or most part 
<* tHe day. A man to «M «8 s has to 
wait &r ttae opening 6f th* temple. 
When w* are talking of political and 
economic freedom, why should there 
not be religious freedom for all the 
people of the country irrespective of 
caste or community? We have so 
many lawg and statutes. Yet untouch- 
ability is being practised. Social op
pression is being tolerated. Casteism 
leads to economic advancement. In 
this country the bane of all progress 
is casteism As Ingersoll and Thanthai 
Periyar used to say that God is the 
handiwork o fan unscrupulous man 
and those who believe in such a God 
are fools. In India you have Saras- 
wati as the Goddress of learning, yet 
illiteracy stalks the land We have 
Lakshmi as the Goddess of Wealth, 
yet the whole country is steeped in 
poverty. While in a Masjid, a Bohra 
and a Mullah worship together, why 
should not all the Hindus worship 
together in a temple? We should bring 
in a revolutionary change in Hindu
ism ana then oly we will be able 
to march on. the path of progress and 
equality for all I hope that that would 
be the goal of Janata Government 
and they would strive to achieve be
sides the political and economic egali
tarianism the social equality in the 
country,

I appeal that I>r. Vasant Kumar
Pandit’s Bill jnust be accepted by th  ̂
Government and implemented forth
with.

With these words I conclude my 
speech.
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5  i r t  f m  <*rnr*ft ftrarr m r ftit
# i

18, 1900 (SAKA) S o c i a l 3 22

^ft* wt*s 9t?t ?
«ft TrarTnnft^ vn 3 

^  m  $  «rq̂  qftr $ *T«r
N ^ T jm r f̂ TT T̂RTT «IT I ISA IHR
*rm?rr % fatr *rc*ro ^  tjv «f»n m

Tjp $ i

% "ftwrrt *ns
* vx f̂ rrtuTvnr w  sr»rrc *w  f^T f  :

“The spirit of this age is in fa
vour of equality, though practice 
denies it almost everywhere.”

JTSJ $ ft *TR*T *TRW PTH f,
I*t imF <fk m  ^  at» 
vr# £ i snrm ̂  ft  ^  o tw t ^  wrcr 
ifam m  t  ^ ^   ̂ i
j#  vrrwf t  f t  « ift snft M f?  | »
^ft«r m  at? fir !̂r «nrar ♦ m x «rr t̂ irr ?it 

<fV sh otjrffc amft  ̂ »
tliu  «PT TFfrtfl ^ T̂ TT f  I iflPOWPi'

iflf ’w# pffaft # vpft  ̂ftwijj %n 
V̂fTT *ro Tr?fT t?t % i * m  ^ *ttw ix  %m  

«rr nfwrw «Ft f*rw mwr % i
arfW JTTT ftWcTT Vt aRjCT*̂ *BT f|RT
sww *mr  ̂ »

K tr« TOT
TOWfor wm$ imm h «ft srw,
^  v  wnsrTT «rr 3r*Rfer m  w r  |«rr i ip tt 
ipr Trsf̂ finp fwrx <ft *«»i|
gW ^  fRT *F?, flT**TW STS’ VT
m jRTRhr *n** «awm | t % 

IT, 5T wm #  ’TPT T'C HT *f?FTTWr»T #■ 
qr?T !Tt «?RW *fWW # ft^T VTflT trt f>T ?ff 
WWR | it, ’flT’W W W  | \ ^

f  ft trs$W %^«wf«wtv*wr
T n t e ? r < t v w w w r w i r f f t  

vxm  I  i **  vt
in*i<<ifwTT vt n% v*s* &  | ft  *w w w  
*xm  w rr

tW «PT  ̂JWT cfisft W^VKVm, V lt ftg
p  t  s^umt ^  ««r wrr
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vft % w  «fta w  fSt a i r
Tt info # vx $t

[u» ĉwrft fail 
1 1 **** * «*

* w w  t  w n f a r  w t f  w  t  * t a  < f#
i m  fc fo wrafnr ^ fw r  *  WHfarar f , 
w  #  'fra’HT'ra if $ , *f̂ r *̂rar f[ aflrc 

*  ww vttK *ft *«rrt s*ft w«r wrwc 
w  $ tfm # wawr n*rr 1 1 w  ’Tmftv 

vvm  $, HftrsrH *  | 1
aw tffarw if w t  ?*n* m'«wrftwn< 3 ift %, 
w* % i*fw ir m  f , w ftfa, 
iniRRr vk  c t w t 3 ir^rn: *w wovx f, 
?ft far tw*iw $ rncr ̂ stt ftff
flan ĉrar | 1 writ* <fa *fir * ?ft «F*?r 
jjwmf »rmT #f«R % tft
TO wrrr wr»rr wt ?iff ^  *r$ | 1
$rrf w t  3 *fr w  #  *  nf $1 *w trrfov 
vaf^nsT *fyft % ftrarre ^frw $?rr |, 
*rfar $*fr & ?ft efrfar fr%r ?«rr*f «rr# 3*  

'T̂ prr I, xfix m n  % *tvra-
f« ^ f^ f? r ^  #  TOT TC «Ft$ «fi!WT 3T 'TTOTFT
i t  t  *r TtoS ^—ant ?**** t  *w<r $ 1
<v ^  ^  f  ifk wsr
5? *fa ff v t  $  T O R  aft srrff 9R?t $
iw *fl| ffar wn: ^  *w<0 $1 <ts> thw 

ftw fawns ^r#r ^  amrt | ? 
^  arr*rar |—w  wrfw twra # 

jwf?r % M  ^ r r  t  ft «A  *  inrc 9 
»nfr arffflBrt: ^  m*-*m *wt*r ^  t  
iftr tfRiflw* finar ^5t srRft  ̂1

fiftM *rr*nft?r #«?r A  % f?r^P 
w m  f w  | ,  «ng s p p y i 3  « m r fa v  ^Tf^r *pt 
f̂ rSw | i firm ?ft trotnrt vt,
4x, qf%« #  mt f , <rt ?nr ¥»wt f  P tK  w  
f f i w nw  1 fe n q fiiW r ^  m  
v &  jpbte t  ^  Jnimc $1 aft w r  ^  
v(t t—ar| ^ftm *fte <?#wr
fim JW f I, fm $ M  wm  wm «f 
amjiftfo vrf ^ r c  |, ^  m^-^mnrr 1 1 
(ft t f w w  ir fk  i f t  9 v n r  #
ifijwm: ftnn TO|<frcf«W<7v ^  f^nrf 

v t  iT ip  * n  f t p r r a n w t  i t n f t a f t  
wnfm  ̂ tot, wy«r a
n n  w r  wt ittK  »ft T fw r |  W ff t r  w f « n r  
wwwt wr «c»wt <mf?r ^ mmx ^  wrftra
f f  fft Vt WT̂C ^  lit WBpT IPF

* ^ | ^ * w w r ^ l r f l r f % « F r q l W r i  
n̂| *ir # *mr qr, m «nrfw #  «rw tc vs v m  

■# V Q p w i  w w  t r w f r r  w i w  |  1 
i# n m t ^*r| ^ ftm  —

“Ethnic and racial minorjti^s— 
bloclis, Indians Pu^rtoricans’ Mex* 
cans, Orientals, French Canadians 
are familiar examples 01 outsiders 
v̂ boge exclusion fron much of social 
Hie far institutionalise and 4xplafo> 
cd Sa terms at inemptness,n

*Af *f| fipfww w ft srw ^  t  
^  t̂ p ith'wh  ̂ftw i®ft *fflrci 

h o ir  fiwwT 11 iww w w vm m  
?r«rtt’*f *n f̂ tjf 1 i# fw R  T̂ n̂ S' m«r
 ̂ fW vr uro *̂r tfmr ^  <r i # 

•Rpr t̂—
‘There are no geographical limits: 

in my religion.”

tsnfr # star ?ffi ft «rk
«n̂ t t̂Rot f  f*p strefhr ?nw ^ strt
*f ^ T  <TT——

*T% «̂55Tf 
wk

^WR '3T!C »ri^ 
frnjTT f̂TT 5TT5 I

3W ’TPW !W $ ?ft 3*1 # fW?T fo<J SWK
% i ^   ̂Jt ^ *ntr <r, t̂| *r% 
wr| snsisrir ♦ ^  <rc «r? ^  p i  $ 1 

3r?t w r m  vr nvmr *  wfw 
Pw»it <W V W  I  WgT Trwr Vf VK t  VK *mt 
wn iftT ffmar ^
«mr i f*rtt wm  v * H
9rw $  jtw  «r: fW n |  if t f f  ^«T * «fr
«w% vt f?#¥f?r ^rr^ mfr srrfwff #, vm x 
w*rft«FT if nft «t# | «ftr wmffs # m  w  #  

ift*»r$?rpr«iTM*ffaT 
|^^Twiftf^m^r«tTf*r^T^srr|i 
w  m* «nr vr *
^  ?ww *r ̂  ̂ rr 1% «*r m  | fr m if

mrtar ttm m w  wm  # w  iwrc ^  
antrk m w i :

“Castes, whether vameu or 
are discrete social and cultural enti
ties; in other words, they are dis- 
continuous—there are no “shading3 
off” . Caste systems» whether in Ind» 
or elsewhere, s»e maintained W 
defining boundaries between caste8* 
such boundaries are jftomlnelly ®*" 
ritually strictly nlcdi îtoftd; CYS 
If there is actually jsfeme mobiw 
or interaction between c&s*~- 
■•High” castes maintain their supe
rior position by e*erdstog P0iwer; “: 
sanctions, and they account *°r 
rationalise) their status with «  
borate religious. pSychol0*1®*1, 
genetic explanations” .
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ttWrfofgftflBT <rofWN *  4 f 
*«r ^sw^r nff *wfr 1 

t  mt 9 **r m  | »

iwr y t v*f frm x;
$  v fs r r  *rf 4 t t dfv *  <rnr
2 7 0 0 *Tftr*ft |  *ft *r »farr «ftt *r tc  wnsrrffa 
t  i *r>r wmr# $ fa m* $*r wvt
STHPT qW 9> fWft ?T«r fiWH # ft  I
#mfr a ft wmfiwt tw m  *t vrkvfa 
$*t 1 firctf STO 5«T ? w?t f*  $trr
snsrfar arrmtfv cfrc *wf*r fwtara tw  q>
IfTSW $  f*ff fiWWT |  ? SPSJV VT W9 VtWT 
3TO srrcra *i?<iTfvtrv^^nq?r«rT«ftT 
^  <nr « r nwpnr t o t  fr^m  «rr 1 v A f^ r 
wrw* f  w i ^  ĥriit mft | i i^ r
#  I <WT t'K "! | fa 5pPFf*T % ITT$ tpP WTO,
»pt «t?t f?nrr «rr s N m * v t ? \*$ v rm fw  
fŵ fr % «ftw «t mrx »rer«re3 ^ r 1

uror 3 *nmr #  ifft *fr aft 
twref 3*rff <ft vtvvn  #  firaqftfirihi f1 
«nft ŵr # #■ Sarr fa wtiftrif W - 
wW f f  trgj1 q t *  iff faro 3 <t# qvn 
f̂??rr fa ŝ Nf T̂9Rr ̂  1 M l

v  *rnr ft *r ’wwt I w  faft <t *f*w 
vwr *^«r a* $ ifta ^ *rRr»rcnr«

rsm m  *nfm, nrri **t iw  aft *& 
flwr ftvr *#* ijit »rnft t  *rar «tt,
*  wwft igv iF*m  tar g t

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAB 
(Ratnagiri): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
at the outset I congratulate my friend 
Br Vasant Kumar Pandit for having 
made this forum available lor us by 
introducing this particular BiU in this 
House. Sir, | have heard very care- 
*uHy the reasons and the arguments 
'vhich have been advanced by both 
of «>y hon. friends.

While 1 sup#t the obejcts for 
wh*ch this Bill 2uu beeft b ro u ^  t o -  
Wafd. I feel that the ******-* may
IZ *J* ^i»v«4a*»S2fS«cim i>M
« «a> WrHcuUi mi. Jtvt an, my 
esteemed frieod, Mr. Hamli Shuh mid 
that there «£o2d
^wucation and that t&e person should 
r0 recognised u  a human and
"\ri*ht «houM not dependupo&his 
art® or his reUgipn his

But, unfortunately, when I tried to 
go through this particular Bill, 1 find 
that this particular objective will not 
be achieved if this Bill, as it is, is pas* 
sed.

The Bll itself is styled like this 
I quote:

“A Bill to prevent the imposition 
of social disabilities by a member or 
members of a community on a mem- „ 
ber or members of his or their own ' 
community; to provide for penalties 
for such an act or acts and for mat
ters connected therewith.”

While giving this particular state
ment, it is mentioned that the out
dated and unconstitutional practices 
such as untouchability, boycott etc. 
are still practised in various forms in 
various communities and the objec

tive can only be achieved by enacting a 
suitable legislation for the purpose 
and also for providing punishment to 
those who indulge in such evil prac
tices. f

But if we real aU the clauses we 
find that this ex-communication, this 
boycott, is only considered within the 
community itself. If the Hindxt com
munity at large ex-communicates or 
boycotts a particular person from 
other community this particular legis
lation does not attract that particular 
evil which, in my respectful submis
sion, is a more serious social evil.

Sir, the name of the BiU is given as 
**1116 Prevention of Social DisabiUties 
Bill, 1977”. But, if we read the Bill, 

we find everywhere that the word used 
is ‘community*. It would have been 
better if my learned friend had styled 
this Bill as The prevention of social 
communities disabilities Bill* That 

would have been better. I do not 
know whether my learned friend Dr. 
Pandit has stayed in villages. There 
are many villages in this country 

where we And this. There are many 
Hindus and one Muslim. Or you may 
find a predominantly Muslim vfllife 
where there are only two or thwfe 
tmndu families. We find that wtere 
there are predominantly Hindus, they
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ex-comrounicate Muslims. And where 
there are predominantly Muslims they 

ex-co«nmuiucate Hindus. This parti- 
coniingency is not covered by 

particuar Bill. Even we have 
instances where the rich in the village 

ex«communicate the poor. We have 
also instances where a particular Sar- 
dar or Inamdar ex-communicates an 
Illiterate person in a Village because 

he does not abide by the wishes of 
that particular Sardar or the Raja, 
Here also we find this. The definition 
<ff the word ‘community’ is specifical
ly mentioned. It s*ys; “community 
means a group of members who are co- 
neeted togteher by birth, conversion 
of performance of religious rites or 
ceremonies or who belong to the same 
religion or religious creed and inclu
de a caste or sub-caste.” Sir, while 
defining the imposition of social dis 
abilities, please take into considera
tion clause 9(b) of the Bill. It men
tions that if anybody refuses to give 
a public hall in the village to a parti
cular person, that would be an off
ence. We have instances where, in 
small villages, there is one small pu
blic hall which is used by all the peo
ple for the purpose of certain functions 
say, Satyanarayan Puja or for the 
marriages. We have instances where 
the Hindus'refuse the public hall to be 
given to the other communities. My 

submission and my request to the 
him. Members of the august House is 
that they should consider this Bill to 
be a Bill in a somewhat 
restricted sense. The scope of 
the Bill should be enlarged. 
Therefore I request this that 
either my learned friend or the hon. 
-Minister should bring forward a 
mare eomprehenive Bill, so that hu
man rights, as suggested by Dr Ram- 
jji Singh, will not be denied to any
body. In this particular Bill we Arid 
that instances are quoted. They refer 
to a Particular community—to those 
Bohra*, to those Muslima and Hindus, 
I do accept that even these social evils 
j^uat 0o but at the came time this

•Sfce original spaaofc. w*s divtered

>, im  Social DvMbili-
# e * m

restriction which is imposed in this 
particular BIU ia not ahifltoftjent to 
achieve the Ejects which my Iriend 
Dr. Ramji Singh has suggested. 
I would therefore request tb* Moper 
of the Bill, Dr. Pandit* and the hon. 
Minister to bring forward a more com
prehensive Bill so as to consider and 
protect the rights of the human be
ing as a human being and not restrict 
the scope of the rights of a particuar 
person vis-a-vis a particular com
munity.

♦SHRI JADUNATH KISKU (Jhar- 
gram): Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I ex

tend my whole hearted support to the 
Prevention of Social Disabilities Bill, 
brought forth byShriVasant Kumar 
Pandit. Sir, every day I see before 
my own eyes innumerable instances 
of social discrimination. After SO 

years of Congress rule and after 2 years 
of Janata rule such discriminations and 
disparities are still existing as before. 
It is very difficult to say when they will 
disappear. I bleieve that they will 
disappear only when the people of the 
lower strata form a united front and 
forge a united struggle against such 
discriminations and disabilities  ̂ These 

discriminations are on the increase at 
many places. Enactment of legislation 
is of course necessary to eradicate 
this evil, But mere legislation is not 
enough. Help of legislation will of co
urse be taken but to eradicate it com
pletely, the roots of the existing ex
ploiting society will have to b« dug 
out. Unless the present structure of 
society which is based on exploitation, 
is completely dertdli$h*d awA Is re
built anew, the miseries of the people 
living at the lower strata c*J»tot be 
removed. We ksow that dnly too 
Well, We haws selfen in cwi* priseJit so
ciety that although 'peop& 
the lo*er sttrata '*& JfrV#-
ed at soda!
‘airman etc., they

z r ? j s a a 6 s s s
"Bengali. — —
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Therefo,e, I reiterate that although a 
legislafion is necessary, the entire 
malady cannot be removed so 
kmg as the people of the lower strata 
do not unite together and wage a unit
ed battle against the injustice meted 
·out to them. Sir, I once more express 
my full support to this Bill and with

that I conclude my speech.
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16.35 hrs. 

[SHRI N. K. SHEJKALKAR in the Chair]

� 'lirt ;:i- �r i«m � f'fi mfi:r'fi' 
ffl!ITT q--i:: qiffl·'fi��!/T,f if +fflf� if � 
� �1 � m � �f'!iif �«i +rnr.n if � m 
� � 5f'fil<: 'liT J,lll '3'« �m'f 'liT t!T I � '3'« 
� <fi°I mt; ri: ·� l;[lfll ift � � 'fiT'fiT 
00 � � � I ffl;;r fu.: {!;'fi � it· � 
�fai;1;1"«i-ffl'!i'T�m�� 1 

�T ffcfT t fai; w f.r<, if � mfi:r:rt @ I 
�m Jl' +fl,fcff t I �«'lif 'fiT-i::"f � � f'!i' � 
11-� f.roT � � � � ,r@ @err�. �
� ;;ft � � � t '3'« �,ff "'1' �
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9 #  1

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
(Junagadh): Sir, I rise to congratu
late my Irtend, Dr, Pandit, for having 
brought forward this Bill and 1 sup
port the underlying aims and objects 
of the Bill, Before 1 proceed to say 
something about the provisions of the 
Bill, let me say this that there is a 
distinction between religious and so* 
cial spheres of life. In substance, 
religion is spiritual redemption* and 
not social reform. It is essential to 
maintain this distinction if our demo
cracy to to be purposeful or meaning
ful. Human right and civil liberties 
sbould not be supressed to tyranny 
or slavery allowed to be established

or to flourish In the country In the 
name of religion, community or caste.

Reference has been made to the 
Commission which bears my name, 
Nathwani Commission. Shrimati Mri- 
nal Gore referred to the inconveni
ence and harassment that was caused 
to the members of the Commission 
while they were trying to discharge 
their duty. I will not say much at 
this stage because in dufe course of 
time this Commission is going to 
submit its report to ‘Citizens for 
Democracy’ which is a non-political 
and non-communal body. We 
know how this body—Citizens fear 
Democracy—has functioned, and Its 
several reports for instance. Tarkun- 
de Commitee’s reports have been re
ferred to in this House and also in 
Home Ministry's last annual report. 
It is the same very body which has 
established this Commission. Lot of 
opposition was raised against this 
Commission. Political and otherwise 
and pressure was, In fact, brought on 

this Commision. Several States’ Minis
ters, Chief Ministers, Home Ministers 
were asked to ban the meeting of 
the Commission. Tremendous pressure 
was brought on my friend, Shri Ba- 
bubhai Patel, the Chief Minister of 
Gujarat when the Commission Was 
meetng in Gandhinagar. A deputation 
waited on him and he pointed out: 
why are you so much exercised over 
this? If your contention Is that this 
commission tries to interfere in the 
religious matter of your community, it 
is very easy to approach a civil court 
and die a suit for preventing the mem
bers from continuing their activlfr* X* 
would be a simple suit and you can 
approach the court and prevent them* 
Sir, several Members must be *n*n*r- 
ing it that the head of this v& Q kti* 
community, his predecessor, setd others 
had and have enough rewnafcas by 
way of money and by *ay o f a*v$IBng 
of the beat legal talent* B«$J te& M  
not go Into Unt. I wmild t$ m
to the history of m  Bombay ffcw w - 
tion of Ex-communication Act.
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&  1949 to'the Bombay State Assem
bly the relevant BiU was discussed 
and it was general to scope. It was 
not restricted to ex-oommunication 
from any particular caste, communi
ty or religion. While the then Home 
Minister, the present Prime Minister, 
moved the Bill, th then Chief Minis
ter, Shri Kher, who supported the Bill, 
referred to the instances of persecu
tion that were taking place. While 
supporting the Bill, this is what Shri 
Kher, whom as some of us know was 
an extremely mild-natured person 
and not a fire brand, said. While refer
ring to the merciless persecution of 
some Bohra members he said:

"Nothing shall swerve us from 
doing our duty to the community 
because this kind of monstrous ty
ranny perpetrated by a religious 
head is a disgrace to any civilised 
Government. It is not a religion, 
it is a monstrosity.”

These words were spoken as far back 
as 1949.

X tell you from what information I 
have obtained as a member of this 
Commission that things have deterio
rated far beyond the stage that pre
vailed in 1949 for this community. 

It is a disgrace to our democracy that 
in the name of religion to day slavery 
is sought to be perpetrated and human 
rights violated.

Well, the Act came into force in or 
about 1982. Th then Mullah}! Saheb 
ex-coBomunicated a reformist member. 
He filed a suit in the High Court of 
Bombay. That, suit came before Mr. 
Justice J. C. Shah, who later become 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court. Be upheld the constitutional 
valdity of the Bombay (Prevention of 

Ex-Communication) Act Mullaji Saheo 
went in appeal. The appellate court 
consisted of the Chief Justice M. C. 
Chagla, with whose name everyone 
of us is familiar and Justtoe Bhaga
wati (Senior), the father of the present

Justice Bhagawati. Justice Bhagawati 
later became a Judge of the Supreme 
Court. So, Mr. Justice J. C. Shah, 
who subsequently became the 
Justice of the Supreme Court and 
Mr. Justice Bhagawati, who later 
became a puisne Judge M C. 
Chagla, upheld the constitutional 
validity of this Act. It is im
portant to bear in mind the number 
and names of the Judges who upheld 
the validity of the Act.

Meanwhile, the person who was ex
communicated and who had filed the 
suit and who had won in both 
the couurts in the Bombay High 
court, died and the matter 
came to an end. Then the 
Mullahji Saheb filed a writ petition 
in the Supreme Court under article 
32, contesting the validity of this Act 
on the ground that the Act did not 
differentiate between ex-communi
cation on ground U religioa 
and ex-communication on grounds 
other than religion. It was a 
very interesting case and I was 
present through out the five days the 
matter was heard when Shri K. M. 
Munshi argued it on behalf of th* 
petitioner. Shri K. M. Munshi was 
most unwilling to take up the case be
cause he had his sympathies with the 
reformists. But the party could not 
get any one, either from India or out* 
side to support and conduct Mullaji 
SaheVs case. Then only Shri Mun
shi agreed to argue for him. He argued 
the case before a Bench of five Judges. 
The then Chief Justice Sinha. upheld 
the constitutional validity of the Act, 
while the four remaining Judges dif
fered from his opinion and held that: 
the Act was unconstitutional because 
there was no difference made bet
ween ex-communication on ground of 
religion and that made on other gro
unds. So, you should remember that 
in all, four Juudgea—Justice J. C. Shah, 
Justice Bhagawati, Chief Justice M, C. 
Chagla and Chief Justice Sinha upheld 
that the Act was constitutionally valid. 
Thus, so far as the weight of optoloa 
on either side Is concerned, it n  
eguaX
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Now, when the Act was struck 
down, It was a very simple thing for 
the Bombay Legislature to remove the 
Infirmity by introducing after the 
words “ex-communication on any 
ground" a single phase, “other than 
religion.” Then the Act, so amended, 
would have been valid.

Kindly bear in mind that when four 
Judges of the Supreme Court struck 
down this Act on the ground of con
stitutional invalidity, they merely said 
that the ex-communication of any 
'erson, in order to be valid, should be 
on ground of religion, like apostasy, 
heresy, or deviation from any essential 
tenet or principle of that religion. 
Suppose j am a Muslim and I say that
I do not believe in Mohammad being 
Paigambar, or Prophet, then certainly 
the religious head can say “you are not 
a Muslim and deserve to be ex-com
municated”. After the death of the 
Prophet—Paigambar—the Muslim is 
considered as his representative. 
Suppose I am a Dawood Bohra and
I say that I dq not believe in the Imam 
as the representative of Moham
mad, then certainly the head can 
say “you have no business to belong 
to our religious fraternity”. These are 
the two or three instances in which ex- 
communication which is called as 
baraot, can be permitted after follow* 
ing proper procedure. It should not go 
beyond that.

But now the position is that if 1 want 
to start a business, or want to study 
for law, if it is hi*—Dai's—pleasure 
not to allow me to do so, then I and 
my relations must abide by it If I 
want to go into a particular business, 
and if lie doe$ not want me to do that 
particular business, then the members 
of my community would pot be allowed 
to have a#y dealings, business or even 
social, with me. If I start an education* 
al or charitable institution or do puftli® 
work without his approval or c«a«ent, 
sent, the people of my community 
wouuld not only not join such institu
tions hut Would socially boycott me.

Social DUabiU- 33$ 
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This is very colnman. It is practised 
in my part also. The harijan? are 
being victimised today in t&» manner. 
If I am a reformer they will say : you 
shall not do it—act of reform. It is 
not confined only to hatf jans; it exists 
in other castes also. Now they—those 
who are socially backward—have all 
become conscious of their lights, i do 
not want to go into those details.

The Bill, as it is brought forward, is 
general in terms. While welcoming 
the idea underlining this Bill, Shri 
Parulekar has rightly pointed out that 
it should be made more comprehensive.
I am in full agreement with it and I 
would say that it would be a very 
glorious day in the history of this 
august forum when we can bring for- 
ward and enact into law a Bill Of the 
nature suggested by my hon. friend, 
Shri Parulekar, whereby human dignity 
and human rights would be protected 
Irrespective of any religion, caste or 
creed.

Unfortunately, during the last 30 
years conditions in Bohra Community 
have deteriorated further. Unfortu
nately, again, some of us are unable to 
look ahead. We look only at today, 
cause we are afraid of losing votes of 
orthodox members, even temporarily- 
These are the dangers.

If the hon. Minister has any appi** 
hension that such a BiU is likely to be 
struck down as invalid on the ground 
of religion, o f on the ground of 
interference with a r&ifious affair. I 
would suggest to him that objections 
of sueh a nature can fce avoid*0 
by introducing a P^v!f°J n
clause 3, which may read follows.

“Nothing in tfcis Act 
ti» t m r *  #03^6* m  y ® -1?
religious authority or t0 y 
communicate on TeligWUS *rouJr *aS 
member ol the community, 
t fe  rlfh t of • « *  .  « «m W  to »  
access to »ny n llfloiM  15



do not know when castes, sub-c*»te» 
and ex-communication of some people* 
placing them outside the village* say
ing they were Harijans, came in.
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II you introduce s\ich a provision whe
ther l» these words or other similar 
words. . .

fa? : ft*
W ?

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
There are educational institutions, 
hospitals, dharmasalas etc. run by them. 
Why should they be deprived? At the 
most I would say that a person who is 
ex-communicated on such 1 ground 
should be allowed even to visit mos
ques, and the only thing that the high 
priest can deny him is the right to 
lead congregations or to act as a priest 
at marriages or other ceremonies.

With these words I request the hon. 
Member either to re£er this Bill ior 
eliciting public opinion or to refer it 
to a Select Committee where these 
provisions can be duly considered.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU (Chit- 
tcor): 1 congratulate Dr. Pandit on 
bunging this Bill. My friend who has 
spoken previously has done well. We 
must contemplate ex-communication not 
only on religious grounds, because ex
communication is being done on other 
grounds also. In villages you can see 
that if a person belongs to the Sche
duled Caste and if he is a poor man, 
he 49 ex-communicated, the reason 
being the authoritarianism existing 
there as also in townships and other 
areas. There is ex-communication even 
in trade union* of persons who do not 
agree with the majority.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): The vocal minority is
ex-communicated.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: This 
an origin it* M»to*y. In U» Vedic 

»«« . as Br. Jlamji Singh said, there 
were varm»t but tlm  were not strati- 
v i  *******> Vttnwawitra, a

« M; nybJa«; tr , ***** many Sudras
S ?  ValwM, a n ,  v»l«y„ t , » »

and go*®* «P
o T  * ” ■»■«■» « «* »•  *rtl>ter

mrm* W e  stratified. We

There are reasons in our society for 
animosities, and because of these ani
mosities, one community is against an
other, and when a community is in a 
minority and it opposes the mftjofity, 
certainly they1 are ex-communicated on 
one pretext or another. It is not only 
on religious grounds. Even for ques
tioning the majority, people are being, 
ex-communicated. Therefore, this is a 
very grave crime, and it must be stop
ped.

17.00 hrs.
Therefore, is it not better for 

the Government to bring in a com
prehensive Bill? It is quite necessary 
to eradicate this cornmunalism of 
Varnas. So many great people had 
tried, but they failed. We see that 
Budha had tried but he was not able 
to remove or abolish the castes. Then 
when Paighamber Mohammed came, 
he also tried to abolish castes: in
their case also there are Sunnis, Shias 
and so many castes. Christianity also 
tried its level best but even now we 
see Brahmin Christians, Reddy Chris
tians, Kamma Christians and so on* 
Even people from other lands, when 
they came here, became communal. So, 
these communal feelings are entering 
into other Religions also. In the south 
there was Basava Devaraya who tried 
his best to see tyat all castes came 
together by attaching a Lioga to all 
persons. They became Lingayats, an
other community; they became stronger 
and tried to oppress the others. Then 
the Sikhs came and even among Sikh* 
we see Nirankaris—and *0 many other 
divisions.

Therefore, in a society which is 
divided into all these communities and! 
sections, certainly there ate so many 
difficulties anti ex-communication i« 
also there. Therefore, what $ f#y„ is 
that under this Bill, not on 
giou* grounds but on other grcitinds 
al9o--wh€rther the person concerned
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belongs to the same community or an
other community, to the same caste or 
aub-caste, to the Harijan community 
or GIrijan community—ex-communi
cation must be considered a crime and 
it must be cognisable, and must be 
punished.

Thank you.
aft aNwtwtfM : ar«
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«mr tc  f*r w ? m  hjt v w t ^< m i f ,
•RVT <npORt f[ #1%̂  % THTt 1?V
fthf p̂wrcrr |f i vrf f̂ wt% «w 
s m *r aft «rcfr $ ,  * t °  srtfjprr #  w r f  «fr i f a
A ITFrtRIT jjft» ^  t?<F VRl̂ PT $ ftf̂ ,

^#»r I  ita *m*rw z* «rc
■«r?rf m arm t o  $ ?ft *r*$* $ *rr*r <n: im  

marnwr ■ #» t o t  fc «ft «rfirw sfr mr <*rt 
far | wvt mqvt *tft #tt \ ^r 
Î m \  3 *r$  f t w f t t  *n rp r

3 w t g r e | r y ^  i 
^RfRlT g fiF <1*5(4 VTrcT #  JTRT *T$f 

$ fN te e t  *  w w x %, sudW f $  «r*rc  
fc snr *tf<rr *rar$,
•raw  v r  ift ir r  w tnr $  eft *ro* srw» f r w p  *r  
^  *  i *  w ^ t ,* i * m j  fa fire 3 * f t  ift 
w f t  s u s t  «nrr^T  * s f  * r r w r f« r r f t ! r w !
% ftw mi \ $fa*r p R ft^ tift^ T # jn ir «rt,
TOfTWT $  5TPT T*, W lfl BW % WTW ’Tt 
^  m ittl ittfi VT jpp *T̂ f ^TT

«PTC f » |  « w  vpft^N te8fi»
«> flf i f  j t h w  jprnr f i w i  $ 
fw w  *w «f f*w ra
«rw « fh  # N f  ^ H n r ? f t « n ^
TOT f!R T | W  V5ff v t
^  t  1  y w r  ^  ^  % P M  f> I’d r {* I 
'W  (rt03| #W w ®  I
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•ihrtV (j f̂w r^ x) : f̂iw
^  # w 9 w ^  frr^r jwft vt ttt|W
**% \  *Tf WHPPTC, ff¥*T«mftWWT, «w w %
^  ww frtwO fr yrgr wf % «i^
2 ^ r  i ^ w t  n * F  K « r |

r t t  w t  mm  Kft m m  flwr \ i 
w nfffT W ^tvrw rl, *ynr vt *wt 

I j * *  w w ft ** « n e w r » f t  tit 
jn *  m w *  w * w iw  nr ^»wr m 
^  v rttw n  «  " f n m *
1 qrwft 4wftnv«mr«r, 4hr«|t^r

h w  W  VfvV ^ i^W I44W  W f W ? p  
•msr ei^fim w wT
W  I  ft? ^ r « N t ^ w r T « t  i mm 

t  wr wwt |, ^  VflT ITP̂ fr
w  ^  frtwr | w  wnr #  vr flpfRnw 
m  w w nft mfm  t  *npw r ^  
fi^BT arm «m «rr «fk w  ^ w rw

tnw  tar sf | 1 #t % w*«R ^
«tt 5̂*r ftnnt ^  

w^f ^ VT tJfff WWT % V?[T (
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«PT ^  *RftTt Sw«PT ^ « [5 T fr  ’y ^ J S r

«nrc f  fsrsr *ng tffar
« t o t  1

tflflft <f^T * W  ^  f% W S*fr ^
q?T «ferrw5rfaiiT*raT 1

b>i^i^ ^ *mr *tm $ ^ fv o r  #**t

Pit t r w  % t f t  '^pw: f t  i f r t ^  ^  
wn̂  eftr «rt m s fwr # ̂  or? t  Pryr ^  
*m  |  t f a  v fy  * f t r * i w r f
*nvx  lu r t  jj?  v t  ftWT j w
jr>rr«nii- %mwt'g&l j  ffT w% ^  I  W[
<T3j*T fr *p*Ŵ % ftiift VtftrTWT5̂
ftr«r » r t  l i k  m w* ^ f r  ^  |  <ft ^
|f% H Aermr*vr ftw j,  vr
C# ^  f w  | tit v* to jfanrri ^  ^  
VfiPJT ^  OTITWJjEr i

*T^T *Mc^ f r f w f ^ r  v r * f T |  ^ 1 5
m  V9_ T r ^ <̂ 5r *prâ ,̂n̂  ^fr vctt# i^vw ?nnw« fww 
I f  « j^tw  w  ĵ  f i t #  j ; M ,
W W W #  f^ fft <d<iw ^
v t t  <n*r r ? ^  fr ttw ^  ^  ftp? ^  W p1® 
f r # t f t t  f c r f r f c r e r m  m ^ s ^ v n n  ^  
v t, * f t r  ^ r irra T T q T  f W t  i f t  v r r r t t  i t  
’T t*fr, ^  flnf r̂ar w$t ^  t P R rtt tw  
m  w m  #  fiR T ? f f W  ^
♦s# m  f i r  ^  fiw r, * t
5*F fiRT 1 *H| W W t  ^WW
# TOt «mft % fa m r fv n 1*  y w t|R 
i m n f # f t v w ^  1 n H f R W T H F
«TT̂  P m r  ^  C  «Pt»r whc w v t n N ' i t f t  
w^rlir qr f»nt *6 1 j w m P
OTT t f t t  I jW>W
w  * , w n r  ^  «mr «pc M t
w « r  i m  M V  m m m s  ^  |  « W  
mpc fk*m* w4w$ ^  | r  
W f w »  f w ^

i f f r r  | ,  t fK  *s^f
W B  I



trd* imnfhr wewft $ sefr *rtf **it 
yr w* iftr tsftf f  t  wrar
*<n, enft * m  at«m  tg*r t$ 
w t  f**Rnr#*rrfipwm*n&t i <flfr 
trrtnft wTar nm  t  fft w? f^rr $ f% *m 

| ....

«ft ^ 'ftoW W l^  : # lift
*t w$ i

lAflrtt iwaftx fwg : %tt fit ’f^rr t fo
frf if irr gsfor vti «r 1957 jf frift 
<*sr % «Ftt *$kw ftwr st wr *1$ w (l $ fa 
* *  ♦twr wrwtfrm  ̂t&, fa?r "forar
fonr «tt, fa* ^tjt «rr, m  *$  *w 
wrf ifhpr uiww #»ft 5TH ^  | 7 3*n?r 
SFPTT wraT 1VSFTT $t*TT 31TV ĤTT̂T ■FT ^ i4i 
fira sri? i jPwt # Sft*! 'SPW 7TWOT ̂
*i?rf «P|t % Sfrt fa  «r* f*r*3Wt *r*fr «r 
v ^k ♦ jjw ^  * ftwns m m  m fi

I M»fl*«$ 3TtT W<f4 41*(X if w %
* * «r» ifft i «Nrcr«w irraft $w $  f W  

f t f t  yKftvyirarftr swrfifesr 
THfCTT # *J?nfiW> fc «P*fr wp w f ir  I
f̂t ifljwwr m ttr «mfr|» p w ^  ijmffa 

^*far«rwrtft | \ m ststf
% iTRFTvnpni vr$, *r$ <3fw t mpr
% nwr q* $  mm & eft* wrft <Mt «*Vt v*% 

tw m ,&  mm  >pt fw  £r »nm 
faq «r?n vtjgftft m  <rc
«n*t tr* irnrtf «tf$»!TW«n:wrft *f̂ r 
«wt *tar *  y rffa  vw «r wxvrt.ifa 
^  <wtwp, * f wra n# tJHt 
worn. ^  *  *5* wnfttftro ffa

tpif *W*pf fWT WlH 'ft WTff  ̂1 f«ft ̂ *T
f«r

SHHl A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram): Mr. Chairman, Sir I will con
fine myself only to a few points and at 
tlie stroke of your bell, I promise to 
stop my speech.

Sir this is a very appropriate legis
lation which my hon. friend has brought 
in. We are living in an year in which 
we havtt already passed 32 year* of 
our independence* But gtitt we find 
that our fceeiil disabilities «*e tah**e&t 
end 4ee)M**ea In the society. Bven 
the most educated people are finding it 
difficult to get out of it.
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I Want to highlight only ohe 
We talk about racialism. We talk fbovt 
colour bar. We talk about th« sĉ ct pf 
imposition that is there,—apartheid 
and all that in south Africa. But what 
happens in our country?

Day-aftervtomorrow morning, if you 
look at any of our national newspapers, 
on the second page, you will find the 
marriage and the matrimonial columns 
and there you will And an advertise
ment like this: Wanted a Bridegroom 
for a doctorate in philosophy, for a 
doctorate In literature, to some enligh~ 
tened girl, very fair—and they insist 
on fair—to a Hindu sub-caste Nair, sub
caste Vellala or some other sub-sect, 
girl. They say, the girl has taken a 
doctorate m philosophy or in mathe
matics and she is considered to be 
most enlightened! So, this is the sort 
of age in which we are presently living. 
We blame the South Africans for the 
Aparthead. We take cudgels against 
the Americans for their racialism and 
discrimination against the Negroes 
But vye insist that the boy, the bride
groom, must be very fair. This is the 
attitude that is still inherent in our 
society. That is what I would like to 
point out to you here. So, these are 
the things which have g&t to be taken 
out of our minds. 1 think that only by 
education and by legislation that this 
can be done. Even our most enlighten
ed girls insist that he must he from 
Hindu community, troth this sect or 
that sect, from this subject or that gub- 
sect or some such thing. On Sunday, 
if you take any of our national news
papers you will find this in the matri
monial column. It says ‘fair Hindu* in 
such and such sect or sub-sect. Even 
today we were hearing that eveii an 
M-.L.A. was barred from enferfog the 
temple.

Sir, i  am proud to say that I emte 
trm  a pet* of the country wfeicfc’is in 
th* «xtnm*e south ot India wllerfe fottr 
yprs back w* decided ttaft 
lowejr*m9st community pe$>l» dtfr *****
thf tarn#** Tb» 'm t f r t m r  * c*
was passed i* Travancm*
the Dtaan, Sir C. P. JUwu***"1*



Aiyar had <*tfc«r faults, yet, he was 
enlUfcteMd in this refpeci. The» it 
on* th&gwfcicfe I would like to pednt 
out here m * l* i» la these jocial 
disabilities and Jill that one thing is 
weH-known to kon. Members and 1 
would like the hon. Home Minister to 
take note «t this.

If the Scheduled Caste Hindus are 
coeverted to Christianity or jf they are 
converted to any other religion, simply 
because they change their laith, but not 
their social background, they are being 
denied all the privileges that are given 
to other scheduled caste and scheduled 
tribe people In some of the States, 
they don't get the educational facilities. 
And in all the States invariably they 
lose their reservation tor jobs. This is 
the funniest thing which prevails in 
this enlightened country of ours which 
we say is socialistic, gecularlstic, demo
cratic and all that. This is the position 
even after the so-called social changes 
which are supposed to have been 
brought in after 1977. liven now, if 
the same person is converted back to 
Hinduism suddenly toe gets all his 
privilege. There the social disabilities 
again come in. When you go and be» 
come a Christian or adopt some other 
religion, the social disabilities disappear.
If you convert back to Hinduism, you 
get all these facilities. This is what 
happens. I have nothing against Hm- 
duijRt. I am not at all much pious or 
religious, but this is an anomaly, an 
anachronism, and this is a contradic
tion which is really funny. We should 
be ashamed of it. I suggest that this 
provision where the Scheduled Caste 
Hindus are converted to any other reli
gion. .. .

THE MINISTER OF STA1E IN 
TJjQB MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DBAjKlK LAL MANDAL): 
Thf* is not Motion of Thanks on (be 
Presidential Address. You please 
come to the subject.

SHRI A  C. GEOROEj Maadal ji. I 
rassHy wanted tejnfwea vote of (banks 
to* ' p*widebfs spfecJi—w t the 
sp«wdk tiurt he made in *&e Central
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Hall on that day, but all the speeches 
which he made tvtrpwfeta* else 
because, be made sensible speeches 
all through. (M y In file Central Hall 
her* lie made a wrong speed*. fiSat 
is a ll . I really wanted to> mtive a 
vote of thanks for all bis jspeteches— 
especially the olie which he made in 
Delhi where be spoke in Telugu. That 
spoke volumes against the present 
Philosophy of the Government. In tb» 
University campus he Spoke in Telugu 
I wanted to move a vote of thanks to> 
him for the President's speech, not the 
speech which he made on the 10th, in 
the Central Hall, but all the speeches 
which he made everywhere else. 
So, that is one thing At least in this 
context, the Home Ministry should 
take necessary measures. The Kerala 
Government will definitely ask for 
permission to take necessary measures 
in this regard. When the Scheduled 
Caste Hindus and Scheduled Tribes 
Hindus convert themselves into 
Christians or some other faith, 
suddenly the funniest provision is that 
they are not eligible for all the reser
vations and the privileges given to the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. But when they again convert 
back to Hinduism, they are eligible for 
all the reservations and privileges 
given to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tabes. So, this kind of 
anomaly, disparities and contradictions 
should be removed. This is what I 
would humbly submit

<m *  w *  («ft ww
wan ) i m m  wrtm  ww, 
«t« t r o  w tf

«««$*% {m m *}
m n  wm  fa&TVfrrssren*

ant, afsrf sjfk h*tWPt faw 0 m  ^  
im r f «frt ft  i  &&
11 {mmm)

w  aw sffc frr #  mwr
#■* tpraftfr ton 

m  *rr*r j w  ton m  i
w * t
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trftrar *wr]

wrar (  1 w t ffw  (rffac **r *pt ffa r
#  vt <rnrr *rr, fiMvT Tf urgPnfhr, t o p  
tftx titim vtitit qmtoeV, w$sm, 
*p crfor* w*i *t*f, fftr ̂  $  *x* <rt wi, 
jwrc % «r*rr* fVS , fw tit *ftr hh#t
fPfPT $ WTO fVTT f[ I WV <WWW
$  w w < rt 4«i ta r $t *rtrr, HwwTfstw ’*riw
% fftt «TW Wt f*TTT Ŵ TR ?WI 3Fft®*f *t
$ f*T*n i spfit wt ^ 6jr vt 
*? fsr̂  <n*rr **t, finn̂ R ^t *fr vt^ *r
*ptt 1 ^ *n*Ffhr <Rnsr w  <nr
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^fVT STffT I  ftp ^SVJTT #lr
<rrar if&, wvt 5*r ww *pt spjRt f  1
<rnr |ftr«rrff %r farcr m  < it , «fht ftrcr

*r$r* ?n{t $ 1 jfjprf wjsr frft % '*iT*t 
*r*Pr arr r?t t ~ * ?  ̂  srt fc 1

*flT t̂ S fit Wtt Vffft <¥T *  t
R̂TXT *r$ $ ftp $fon f  ®cv tr f  fftt

«?*r #*Ff?r Sftra P̂R̂ r,
w fa  jh t vi  %̂ tit vm  3 wftft | ,  %ftx, 
#Hrf% tftff nrvfhir ^PPW^'Rp $, % 
wfaft «pr w*r 3 #?ft t  » w  ^  
w r  #  |  1 w  * t  *«ranr smrr 
<m%; t v r  $f »ft *?t$ 3*  It «r«r|*rRr

1 ♦  w  ttct «Ft % ftf jfjw r *?r 
?̂npfiWT5Ti| » ^ jh

nt «ft Tflr | ,  w  vtarRT ifr 11  *rr«f?ftflr Haĉ sr 
worr?r 5(y #  ftp wpw? srrsr^ WT» ^tf^n  

frn rftrtT fq fjir ^ ^ f t n n r f ,  ?rtr?r 9 
< t̂f Wnif% I  I $>T % *TfT*fMW ♦

?mr w*r ftwr f  irtr spt ♦  Nvnif v t ^rn# 
f  I < F ^  HfV ftRTW ft’nsft f f t - f i^  W W  fjpjL 
f iw  m  ^  «ftT *r«> Tnnft % * fim a  t t  ^  
^  fv  «rftww #  ut f w  ^  «tww «rrt f«rr, 
frsrfltar fr ir. f̂tne r̂wfe ftw ?t f  
o t  # ftiftvw «#«r Wwrim ?Nf#jirr, zz *  
iife&&t1t,fimtRw frife *?t «ftar f f , #»

aft«nftmsnthr« * ? * « f ^ #  
firer v t i«r»rnff

lr jvrcr wraT | ,  «ntf stf 
%ft*& % , *innfflWfff**nrf,

«w w  &  «rra w ni m  54 w m t
^  W  JUT ? Wt̂ pCT WWjft' l̂r 9  f^RRT IWWF 
| w r % f v  i r t  wnrwT if sraiSf^r 
« rt ww ^  | ,  t f t w  ^nr If t o  % ftm m  
vtt w m  tit mm % itipm  t  wt|i) 1 
ijfttr f t ^ r H$m  |i wfi v m  
v t  iff WbW* «^*nt tiwr I  j v̂Hvtt 

| t  ^t flft w  «nf?r «rr w  ^rf?r ^t, w  t i r i f w

w r t t  aft r̂|
^^TWS5[W#Hx|t 
^ W f  1
#  t  tytngf |, w  ^ ^t ^  WTjTff 
^tfPPW $ l|W TTf <fr̂ 4  «̂ t wtx, <F*#P?lf!r ̂

w??ft w  m x$t 1 1 w wptr
w*r t o t  1  ̂̂  «ft xfflr 11

w w f^ t  *fctt*%t  ? wr w
Vt^VPJ5T«PTTVT^ ? ^rnfTVITVtW^

vnfrvtt«r «r?«pnr# ft
fwar  ̂ 1

ys wwftir «iw  : wjjt »rt ?*nf ̂  fftr 
«ifw?hT >̂t *f»rn '•ft «Ptf  ̂ \

«ftw fiw -Sltw : VPT tit tit vm t  
*Stw| 1 #ftif?rvnr!T)R^ t̂#ssT vT5fTtp» 
»Nrft «Ft f t  «trt$ f?rq yn gfcrrft tftx ^rt 
vwf 1 1 ^ *rw vt ̂ sfHT ?1 w*n«u4t viftvpT w 
ĵft v r  ft farctsr f^rrr |«tT | >r?

tfWA WFJ Vt m*$*1 %$ t ^iTft ftfffn 
«ra «mr, ftrat srfĥ ftr wm *ntr *lk 
ff̂ rftPffr̂ TtftlfCf I
fa g w flqssfawt tg*r<ft w^^*rfswrn:
^   ̂ t W?T VT*t *FX fi ^  'SPf tit ^
ttv ¥ft | ? wf ?n? fv <rfenr m ix # wwr 
sr̂ f̂ hfr vr^ t  ̂ *w  «rrit tit ?n̂  fnt̂  
^ ?wr ?hf l» fWoj «̂rm ITif % titi WTfT JT̂ f 1 1

«ftqr!ft Y«rwnt< (>w (w ?) :»if»rtt 
fr ĝ frfr 1̂ tit *pt w?r vftw 1

«ft stftw w w # w  i A m n $ i  \
*wwi Êt vnrrr ftn̂ fr wft ̂  \ aft w«llf vr 
fa flp tirtt^tw iift^t, v m ti
11 tftpr w ^ t w  m fi *m tit 4* *%
wv?t$? —  . . .

^ fw w q r^ < « rt|r^ .. .  {«****#)

•ft tit* w w « rtt ' t  f *
m  y wT v m   ̂ 1 w  myi wtitwwrti 
flfwra fW, ftw wiTf % (lifw titft ^jf. 
in ftw r^ ^ sw r*  ry T̂mmyr tswr-tt 
«ft nr % ftrq ♦% ti% t | f  T

^  tik* mm tint; f«  t  frftnr
W *5t <rw»r ft w  I  wt ?

vftrfNmmviiA :imr *Pfw wv
f n w r t t .^ ^ V  «  w t  <■
(«Mtnw)
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' « ^ s w f * r w t N f # W T * * W f
1% W  fHRT t ?  ^  t  I
«rar wrar % srwrf #  wrfiwi #dt f  1 (mmm)
< «ft wt*f ft vtit wuft : wrf «ifflf if f̂k'Fff 

**1 <SX f^RT WRIT IjtW 'T  ffaSRt *W f
w$<rcyfy^TPT3 

i$*prvtf»i$ fftarartfrm r«T sfr 
1*nt$w  t in  f a *  |  w  w r  # * t  ?

• f t  „®rf*wf w w t *H w  j t f t  f a i i w  *n jf ‘T^ 
w t h t t o i $ g w # « r $ r  w f c f a o n r  « ? * #  
fcrcft w> w ta  w * f t  $■ 7 ^  ^sr flnog w

?rt3w  v t  w r v r c t t ^ i f t T  snr #  
f a * s w ?  » $ *tT  ^  1

«ft w fa  w m  w r n f t : *w r$  *  f a n t f f  #  
v m  w n w tgr  y f r ,  cftsfr qrnrrt |  w% *  

VffTRTPT <nfhFT *T ^ ?ft p5T *JS? V f t
arrt»rr ? (w n m m ) ^  w  ?ft <m *fe?r w &  
$ w 3 f * w w n  (w n raro )« rp r T r r d t f r  
^  ^  ^frvT m  *X  W  I  <?*T v t w r r c

WTTfm T^rft J (* W B T * )

•ft tsrfa* ifw *f*?r: w*rc $k wt.$ % ifrf
’ttaflT $ flt *$  WJJf tit <5Wf #  «T Wltm I 
f&gpm **r «fVw r tt ^  *Ff*T3fr*: $1
(«wiw)

* r m p f t  ^ T ? f ?t fe f tq w w  ftn rr tftx .
(  ftp ®ft iryr*T W f  * it

m rsfE r «rc t f k  »i$t tfy n ro  ?TT3^r «rc >prcr 
|  I #  S F #  WTfff * t  V $  {?, 

wfiRPT f% ^ r firflfht*r w hftPpn i fR  
s w N r  f*pJTr, s w  #  |  f a  aft tywr v*w fM iw ?r
f iw r  WT5TT t  W  W  q f W r  1PTT ?ft?TT {  . . . 
( •W W W )--------

SHRI NAJRENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
I am sory to say that even the dis
tinction between communication and 
its conitequ«ace8 in contrast to tb* 
effect of social boycott is not grasped. 
I can be excommunicated. What is 
the effect? You cannot prevent my 
mother or my sister from comJi^ to 
my place. You cannot prevent me 
trcm wing my facer’s name.

SUm DHANIK LAL MAJKDAL: 
Nobo ĵr can prevent me from using 
my tat]m*|t name.

I t  #81 Wtft t $  W  f t  f t  #  *n$t, 
f4

m  ft  wcm  itf
I ?

r̂T «WW Wm «nW : ?{h 5>it p̂TtTf liWi
f̂twr fjfhr ^   ̂ * m  ftm 1 1

#  ̂  *w ifa  vpT jr4-iitr m  w r <ft ¥ $ e  
vr*n| qftwn ^  i*r ?r vt 

wWrtwr ^ M  |,
#f%»rw%« B m T *1̂ I » tw&vtfwnr

^ «nq fr*# wtor »f w  fv fr
HR 5Tlf̂ t t,
W  ^ WfFTR ^  # TW 41% vt % 
*rw ?twrst | ?

SHHI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
The Supreme Court does not deal at 
all with the consequences of excom
munication.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Countci-attack
will not finish the debate on this BUL 
There is another Bill which *, required 
to be moved today. So, please allow 
the Minister to finish his reply.

•ft wfaR «rw *r**; *r$few *p?
wrfawR^rfTRJTSTmi^aft 
hwn I -<?w ^fsrt^nr tt ww wt «t 
*?v*T3*i*fonwt,flfa*rwwi*T 
fvwrfWhr ^ ftns? «p̂  

isPTrfRr «rf?wi5R «r>nfcr fw **r
if^FR gZT̂  $ <RT^ fft
wf <5̂  ?PQ5 % ^  # i t  1 wRRftw
t o t  ^  3ft f w  fo ra  tts t $ f¥  
%$ If €tf v i  ’ot % *ft •nft
ftft, ar» wkwt trsn f t
iftir̂ r vi^v # wr̂  fipit www, wr i f f i  

4 Iw# flwrt t^ f« F W « n p r » i  
M  ^  «rqi tr 

€ t ^ w A - f ^  
aft firrr 'em  vnt <t«T |t t^t  ̂ 1

MR. CHAIRMAN: Every time « »
speech of the Minister should not be 
obstructed. If there is any reasoning 
which the hon. Member wants from 
the Minister, he cannot impose on tee 
Minister to give all the re*Mrtn* tt» 
aU & » points , which he h a  mmt* U$ 
him finish his speech.
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*  «tai wm 4 m : *|f<r *i
^  Jl fftfiwj i.upi iftfawc ^ ̂  sfhpx 
g y m  fuff % qv % ffcfr sfta w  # 
ftrtn^ «  !•  wp i a^rr ̂ E» ^ fp ft

"tft famsWto* <w *0  *rt 
*xni, H t fw ^ tN ir in v * ^  l « w « i  i 
nt*ra wtt^trnrf i*rrfij3r*ffcwiTfa»rr. .  
(«w w ) *#  iw >f a < ftwr ym 

ror mm | i 

sftntft ij*w : vpT’r 
?ft w fail jpn *ra ^  i

•ft qflnv fiw ^iw : aw tnvft vt 
«r»jfato *u$ «r ?rafr, *ij*r3r srrfa & 

vf̂ wrx r̂os#, ?ft §jfhr vt? ^ vitt fa 
ârr vt^t f*rr t errfim ^hrfB’T

....
(nmmr)

Without excommunicating the person 
from the community, the mullah can 
impose the same on that person which 
will throw him out of the community.

(Interruptions.)

MR. CHAIRMAN; I appreciate the 
effort of both the Minister anj the 
hon. Member to convince each other 
But it is not necessary that others 
should be convinced.

srftr* wm *Nwr :$***)• ?*fan w* 
fa w  *rfcr* t*T

«r»i n*r $ *w ft wrfcrr»
IWT tWMW <rfVt Vfrwt *Wt («ft 

|Nwft W  *PPTT) : TfwTP <fW«W $ fat? 
PRT *  TRT, WTfTT Win f t  WwtWT «F W3[ I

«ft *fa* ww w m ; <F*r $ atfr sftnftf 
ifWWfrw * W u  

*tonft firm «frt : tStaifci

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: 
lion. Chairman, 1 tun thankful to all 

fto MfmBers who took part in this

debate. I am vwy * M  Itet each and 
evevy Member supported tfor B1U. ’

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: 1 alto sup
ported you. I was quarrelling only
on the matrimonial thing.

(Interruption*.)
DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: In 

view of this and the background of 
the debate that has taken place here 
and in view of the fact that some 
legal points have arisen which the
hon. Member Mr. Nathwani also has 
pointed out, it is better that the Sill 
be circulated for eliciting public opin- 
ion and since the Minister of State 
had agreed to it, I request that the 
Bill be circulated for eliciting public 
opinion.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We cannot do 
that thing abruptly There is an
amendment of Dr. Ramjl Singh to
that effect, that is, for circulation. That 
has been moved. If you acceot tha* 
amendment, then of course the House 
will accept that.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT; 1 
accept the amendment.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Even then, it haJ 
to be put to the vote of the House. 1 
will new put amendment No. 3 of Dr 
Ramji Singh to the vote of the House 

The question is:
“That the Bill be circulated lor 

the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 2nd October* 1&7P ” 
The motion was adopted,
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now the m* wU 

be circulated for the patpomt'tib'f 
ing public opinion.
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19 J* Ml.
CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 

BILL
(Omiofem of Article 310 etc.)

* SHRI BHAGAT RAM (Phillaur): 
Sir, I beg to move;

"That flie Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration.”

«<rrrfa n̂ hnr, f 1(r vpi^hr w t  vratf 
vifvarpf tfwfaw fiw fa  w»f fmnr 
« ry ^ r 310 s fk  311( 2) ( tft)  v t  ?far * tp tt
1 1  wffiy 5* ypwm 3 ^  «wr | fo 

m N r t l ’ <f«?Mrnr i f a  t t w t w

<WRT fiRT mVt § fiWW
*r worn 11ft

ng aft 3  t .  * 5
wnrawr «r* $ snnrar £ ft? nf jflwnft 
irr qtafcr ♦  fairer $  ,f*ps« | 1 tpr $  «ttt 
go *m  % ofiif *  fy ffim
Jifervrcf «rc ysrowwr ftanr *nrr 1 1 r r  *  grrr  
70 s n r  i r w r f t  im N rfW f <rc ^nrfkv trftf* 
vncf $ wNwr «rc Tfa< 4ft 4ft *r*ft
t »

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How* 
rah): Sir, please allow him to speak 
next time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: But how can I ? 
There is still time.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE; Be
cause the other function is there at
6.05 p.m.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure 
of the House that we should adjourn 
now and he will continue next time?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yei.
MR. CHAIRMAN: So, the House 

stands adjourned to re-asaemble on 
Monday, the 12th March at 11 
O'CJock.

17.54 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
March 12, im/Phalguna 21, 1900 
(Saka).

~L-4§xi *7-^-9$
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